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Left-wing takes

Nations Equities firm grip Ott
condemn
Czech

jailings
« International protests built up
against the Jailing by a Prague
court or &ve civil rights activists
accused of subversion.
French Foreign Minister Jean

Francois-Poncet postponed an
official visit to Czechoslovakia

. and a French Government state-

.
ment condemned the sentences
as an infringement of the 1975
Helsinki agreement
Many European Communist

'parties attacked the sentences,
.as did Lhe International Com-
mission of Jurists in Geneva. In

%Loradon. the Foreign Office

.deplored the Prague court’s
action and an all party
Commons motion condemned
the Czech Government's " in-

difference ” to its obligations
on human rights. Democracy
demands not stiffed, Page 2

Lamb ban eased
France relaxed its ban on
imports of lamb from Britain in

an attempt to avoid a confronta-

tion. The French Agriculture
Ministry said French traders

' would be allowed, under strict

control, to buy Iamb in Britain.

Back Page

Asbestos curbs
A Government report called for
stricter controls on the use of

asbestos. including legally

enforceable exposure limits for
workers. It immediately came
under attack for not going far

enough. Back Page, Details,

Page S

Contempt fines
..Publishers oC the Glasgow

Herald were fined £20,000 for

contempt of court over an
article concerning the arrest of
four people. Three judges at
Edinburgh High Court also fined

editor Alan Jenkins £750.

Shah’s operation
The deposed Shah of Iran had
his gall bladder removed during
exploratory surgery for cancer,

his spokesman said in New
York. He declined to say if

tests which had been carried out
showed any malignancy.

IRA denial
The Provisional IRA denied

reports from the U.5. that it had
...sent a man to kill Princess

.^Margaret during her visit to

w^^e^BAijierka. She was a “legiti-

Jjg^l^iMte target." said the Provi-

. ? * ijstonals, but such an action would
‘

„ 'i^58$iaol be carried out on U.S. soil

political reasons.

hop earners
^^^^Ihree-quartcrs of Britain's

income earners are sclf-

^^js^^gemploved. said the final report

r^flPPr Tf tile Royal Commission on the
-

; Distribution of Income and

. $ Wealth. Professional people
* irfuch as lawyers, doctors and

i : HSHPeotists accounted for about a
** jbird el that total. Page 9

",
1 ip^emirel’s task

-

^

uritey's main opposition leader,

Suleyman Dcmirel was
gP* SSSsked by President Fahri

• 3^^orulurk to form a new Govern-

10Y,t He jS not assured of sue-

HfiMT ?ss and political uncertainty

||Ff \ -hich began with the resigna-

gp i ion of Prime Minister Bulent^ remains. Page 2

mmw
S&jjkw naval petty officers were

when their car was in

gj||pFJC . illision with a bus in Rosyth.

WT. iihoolboy Antony Adamson, 16,

, fho lost two fingers in a raetal-

,
. ; Jjrk class accident, was

ranted £22,000 agreed
stuages in London's High
mrt.

\C patrolman died and a

* lieajme was seriously injured
ien the car they were repair-
•• was struck by a lorry on the^ rd shoulder of the M4 near
istol.

off 12.5;

Sterling

steadier
• EQUITIES fell sharply, and
the FT 30>share index dosed
12.5 down at 449.5.

F.T. Industrial
Ordinary
Index

HIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

rices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISER
nith Carburetter A 81 + 12

niral Pacific Min. £10f + 1

rtebccst + I

nanon + S
kbridgp I® + ^
\sjdent Brand £11} + i

FALLS
. .asiiry 12% 1984 £95J - IV

.
;asury 1S4% 199S £112| - 2*

iRciatcd Dairies ... "4S —

& Q. (Retail) 90 - 9

B 155-7
•chant *33 — 5

nbers 110 — 10

viavs Bank 40S — 15

•isb Home Stores 238 -7
jscJI Electronics... 244 “ 16

r. 339 - 10

.twra Trust 129 — 10

/ris Queensway ... 324 — 12

Hawker Siddeley ... 360

12 Hay's Wharf 128

1 Hover’gb’m Res. Vtg. 75

I ICI 337

48 Land Secs. 279
9* Lex Service 914

i MY Dart 48

Marks & Spencer ... 91

lVi Sainsbury (J.) ......... 287

2f Tate & Lyle 150

IS Telephone Rentals ... 19S

9 Trusthouse Forte ... 139

7 Turner & Newall ... 116

5 Unilever 48S

10 United Scientific ... 330

15 Whitbread A 132

7 Wutebouse (G.) ... 170

16 BP 378

10 Charter Cans. 168

10 Cons. Gold Fields ... 250

12 RTZ 282

Labour inquiry
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

I MAY JUN JUL MB Iff OCT I

l 1979 J
• GILTS recorded big losses,

and the Government Securities

index was 09 down at 69.02.

e STERLING steadied late to

dose 20 points down at 92.1110,

and Its trade-weighted index
was 67.7 (67.9). The dollar's

index fell to 86.4 (86.7).

• GOLD rose 59 In London to

close at 5394.

• WALL STREET was up 5.71

at 81&54 near the dose.

• SCOTLAND’S third large;

micro-electronics plant will be
set up during the next 18
months if negotiations between
the Scottish Development
Agency and a U.S. multi-

national company are success-

ful. Page 8

O ELECTRICITY Council is to

repay an $800m Eurodollar loan
before the due maturity dates as

part of the Government's policy

of reducing outstanding foreign

currency debts. Page 8

O UJS. SENATE energy com-
mittee voted to require Con-
gressional approval of oil import
quotas set by President Carter.

O WEST GERMANY and China
signed their first joint economic
co-operation agreement setting

out a six-year framework for the

development of bilateral trade.

Page 6

• TRADE surplus in West
Germany fell sharply in the

first nine months of this year

to DM 18.4bn (£4.82bn) against

DM 29bn in the same period

last year. Page 3

9 CANADIAN Government has

tabled revised banking legisla-

tion which will allow foreign

banks to operate as banks in the

country. Until now, they have
only been allowed to cjo business

if they did not call themselves

banks. Page 4

LABOUR
9 BRITISH industry lost more
than 115m working days

through strikes last month

—

more than in any month since

the General Strike in 1926.

Back Page

• SEAMEN’S union rejected a

pay and grade restructuring

offer which employers believe

is worth 15 per cent, but union

negotiators agreed to a further

meeting next month.

COMPANIES
9 B AND Q (Retail), lhe home
improvements company, raised

first half pre-tax profits by 154

per cent from £423.000 to £1.07m

on turnover up from £6.1m to

£11.3m. Page 29

9 M.Y. DART, the sports and

leisure concern, reports pre-tax

profits up 10 per cent to £1.72m

for the year to June 30, and

has announced a £1.5m rights

issue on a one-for-four basis at

40p per 10p share. Page 33

9 TELEPHONE RENTALS has

lifted first half pre-tas profits

from £4.9Sm to £5.4m on turn-

over ahead from £l6.47m to

£18-6m. Page 28

THE LEFT-WING majority on
Labour’s National Executive
Committee yesterday took a firm
grip on the Commission of
Inquiry that will play a key role
in deciding the future control
and direction of the party.

In doing so, the Left-wing
inflicted a further humiliating

defeat on Mr. James Callaghan
by rejecting bis demand for
much stronger representation
for Labour MPs on the com-
mission.

The scene is now set for nine
months of gruelling infighting
on the commission before a
report is presented to the NEC
next summer and recommenda-
tions put to the party conference
at Blackpool in October.
At first sight the Left has a

majority of nine to five on the
commission, although -

the five-

man union group could vote
together and even up the
balance.

Mr. Callaghan is still looking
to the trade unions to quash the
more extreme constitutional
proposals advocated by the Left
but his prospects now look less
hopeful than ever.
Throughout the summer and

at the Brighton party con-
ference, Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Berm and his allies on the Left
have scored a number of tactical

victories that will make it more

and' more difficult for the
moderate wing of the party to
regain lost ground.
Last night, Mr. Callaghan

called the Shadow Cabinet to a
meeting at his room in the
Commons to discuss the implica-
tions of the outcome of the NEC
meeting
There is now every prospect

that the commission will back
the party conference decisions in
favour of the automatic re-
selection ofiLabour MPs in every
Parliament and the transfer of
control of the manifesto to the
party conference and NEC.

In spite of several attempts
by Mr. Callaghan and his allies

to achieve strong representa-
tion for the Parliamentary
Labour Party on the commis-
sion, the NEC backed by 13
votes to 8 a resolution on the
commission's composition moved
by Mr. Renn and seconded by
Mr. Eric Heffer.

This proposed that in addi-
tion to the five trade onion rep-
resentatives already chosen,
there should be five NEC mem-
bers pins Mr. Callaghan, party
leader, Mr. Michael Foot, deputy
leader. Mr. Norman Atkinson,
party treasurer, and Mr. Alex
Kitson, party vice-chairman.
Nine names were put forward

for the five NEC places. Those
elected were Mr. Berm. Mr.

Heffer, and Miss Joan Lestor
(35 votes each), Mi-« Jo
Richardson and Mr. Frank
Allaun (11 votes each). The
unsuccessful candidates were
Mrs. Shirley Williams (10
votes). Lady Lena Jeger (9
votes), Mr. Les Huckfield and
Mr. Alan Haddon (8 each).

The trade union representa-
tives are Mr. David Basnett
general secretary of the Muni-
cipal and General Workers'
Union; Sir John Boyd, general
secretary of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers;
Mr. Moss Evans, general secre-

tary
1

of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union; Mr.
dive Jenkins, general secretary
of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial
Staffs; and Mi*. Bill Keys,
general secretary of the Society

of Graphical and Allied Trades.

. The composition of the com-
mission is crucial because its

political complexion seems cer-

tain largely to determine its atti-

tude to the constitutional Issues
which will in turn determine
future control of the party.

'

Its terms of reference are so
wide ranging that even the
issue of a new method of elect-

ing the leader—rejected by the
past two party conferences

—

could now be resurrected.
Continued on Bade Page

Prior bids to ban union

recruitment ‘coercion’
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

FORCED RECRUITMENT of

a company’s workers into a
trade union by means of indus-

trial action at the company’s
customers could become illegal

Proposals lor a change in the
labour law were published by
the Department of Employment
yesterday for inclusion in a Bill

at the end of November.
The plans are the direct con-

sequence of a report into the
recruitment activities of two
print unions, the process
workers — SLADE -7 "and the
National Graphical Association.

That report, commissioned by
the Government and published
last week, said SLADE bad tried

—and sometimes succeeded

—

in coercing advertising agency
staff into the union and into
closed Ghops by blacking, or
threatening to black the
agencies' artwork at the printing
works.
Mr. James Prior, Employment

Secretary, gave as examples two
ways of making the reform. One

was to remove traditional trade
union immunity from court
action in cases where such
coercion took place. The other
was to amend the definition of
a “trade dispute”.
He is believed to favour the

first course.

Although yesterday's working
paper—the third produced by
the Government on labour law
reform—talks again about limit-
ing trade union immunities, the
Department is still reluctant to
amend the so-called “ golden
formula " as a whole.

Although a final decision on
the “golden formula" will be
taken in Cabinet, Mr. Prior and
his colleagues judge that the
outcry from the unions and pro-
test from employers would out-

weigh the advantages of a radi-
cal change.
Mr. Prior Is expected to reply

today or tomorrow to TUC
objections. He will reaffirm his
intentionto legislate and meet
some TUC objections (for

instance, that his plans would
stop trade union officials joining
picket lines) but give little away
about the shape of ’the Bill.

Yesterday’s document sug-
gests that the “blacking amend-
ment’' would be narrowly drawn.
It says; “The Government would
intend to ensure that a legisla-

tive provision to afford protec-

tion against these coercive
recruitment activties does not
also cover disputes over recog-
nition and demarcation and
does not restrict primary action
in disputes over union member-
ship.”
The report on SLADE said

that as the law stood there was
often no remedy for someone
whose business or livelihood was
threatened with destruction by
actioo taken by employees of
another company to force the
first company’s workers into a

union.
“The Government consider

this to be an unaceptable situa-
tion."

Gas supply warning to industry
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH GAS Corporation has
given a warning that it may
have to cut supplies to 700 in-

dustrial customers this winter.

The cuts would affect manufac-
turers supplied with gas under
interruptible contracts.

The . Corporation has also

asked the Government to amend
legislation governing gas sup-

plies so that it can implement
price increases to some large
industrial customers of up to

5p a therm—a rise of. more
than 20 per cent.

The moves stem from the

chaos in the fuel market caused

largely by oil price rises and un-
certainty about winteT supplies.

British Gas is inundated with

more orders than it can fulfil, a
-

demand partly caused by gas’s
price advantage over competing
oil products.

Mr. Bryan Smith, the Corpora-
tion's board member for market-
ing, said the cuts in supplies
to customers on interruptible
contracts could be the meet
severe in the past ten years.

In average winter weather
the interruptions to gas supplies
could last for between 20 and
25 days, about twice as long

as the cuts in recent winters.
A severe winter could result in
the manufacturers on inter-

ruptible contracts being without
gas supplies for an average of
six weeks, the maximum
possible.

In some cases they may be

CONTENTS

given only four to six hours
notice of being cut off from gas
supplies.

British Gas has written to tell

customers that it is their respon-
sibility, and not the Corpora-
tion's, to ensure that they have 1

adequate standby fuel. 1

Several companies have said

they could have problems in

obtaining alternative oil sup-

plies. If so, companies may be
forced to dose down for a

limited period. However. British

Gas says stocks of alternative

fuels are high.
Interruptible contracts repre-

sent a £600m business for
Continued on Back Page

Record coal tonnage to CEGB.
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U.S. plans

new bonds

issue in

Germany
By Francis Ghilts and
David Marsh

THE U.S. GOVERNMENT Is to

issue up to DH4bu ($2.216bn)

worth of foreign currency bonds
in West Germany. Two equal
instalments of DM2bn are
planned, one next month the
other in January.

It will be the second, time
the U.S. Treasury has issued
foreign currency securities to
bolster its reserves. Last winter
the U.S. raised DM 55bn in the
German capital market and
SwFr 2bn in Switzerland.

Talks between the U.S. and
West Germany about the
possible launching of a second
issue of “Carter bonds" have
been going on for the past four
weeks, but leading German
banks said yesterday that no
official discussions had taken
place between themselves and
the Bundesbank, the West
German central bank.
A new foreign currency

borrowing by the U.S. Treasury
:

has become necessary over the
i

past few weeks as a result of

heavy intervention by the New
York Federal Reserve Bank to i

support the dollar while it was 1

weak during September and
earfy October.

I

During this period interven-
j

tion by the Fed was much
larger than that by the Bundes-

1

bank, the other main central
j

bank engaged in dollar support, I

and has been estimated at

$3bn-$4bn. As a result of dollar

support and the repaying of
intervention debts to the Bun-
desbank the U.S. foreign
exchange reserves fell to S4.8bn
in August from their peak of

$7bn in May and are bound to
have fallen further since.

Last month the Fed drew
further on its bilateral “ swap "

lines with the Bundesbank to
finance intervention. The UB.
Treasury also withdrew the

|

remaining DM 1.5bn of the DM
3bn deposited with the Bohn
Finance '-Ministry earlier in the

,

year, representing the proceeds
of earlier Deutsche Mark note
issues.. J

If the w.S. takes up the full

DM 4bn proposed under yester-
day’s announcement, the Trea-
sury's total borrowings under
the “ Carter notes " issues made
since the end of last year will
rise to DM 9.5bn, plus SwFr
2bn.

‘Change system

of monetary

control’ call
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£ In New York

-
1 Oct. 23

J

j

Previous

Spot iBB.TOWMLWM
|
£*.1480-1 Mil

1 month J0.20-0,30pre 0.5 0.10 pro
3 months [0 .80-0.95 pre| 0.30-0.3Spre
is months ,0.85-1 .05pro ;

OXKLO.SOpra

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS in
the City of London were yester-

day still confused and
bewildered about the full impli-
cations of the complete removal
of exchange controls announced
on Tuesday.

The extent of the change took
time to be appreciated and
meetings were hurriedly
arranged throughout the City as

banks, brokers and other bodies
tried to assess the impact of

complete freedom after 40 years
of control

In particular, there were
immediate calls from leading
financial commentators for
major changes in the present
system of monetary control to
take account of the new position.

Prices of both gilt-edged
stocks and equity shares fell

sharply yesterday though the
foreign exchanges soon settled

afrer an early decline in sterling.

The pound at one stage fell

to $2.0950 in active trading. This
represented a drop of nearly 51

Staff ents at Bank. Page 8
Exchange Control abolition

feature and Editorial Comment.
Page 26

Money Markets. Page 37

cents since the Commons state-

ment ending controls.

The Bank of England inter-

vened at this level and tills

prompted some profit-taking so
that the rate quickly recovered.
Dealers said the market was

initially testing the authorities’

policy. The explicit, though not
particularly heavy, official sup-
port was interpreted as an indi-

cation that the Government does
not want the ending of controls
to prompt a fall in the pound.
Consequently the market soon

stabilised and trading was in
both directions, mostly in a
range of $2.10 .to $2.11. The
pound closed 20 points lower at
$2.1110 while the trade-weighted
index finished 0.2 points lower
at 67.7 after a day's low point
of 67.5.

There was a much sharper
reaction in the stock market
where the general view was that
a smaller proportion of institu-

tional funds will now he
Invested in London. The FT 30
share industrial ordinary index
dropped by 12.5 points to 449.5.

its lowest closing level since
February 12.

There was also sustained sell-

ing of giJt-edged stock following
the sharp falls of the last week.
Long-dated stocks closed up to

£2 down and there were falls of

£1 in short-dated issues.

The weakness of the gilt-

etteed market is principally
because hopes of on early cut

in Minimum Lending Rats are
now fast disappearing.
The ending of controls is sdso

likely to lead to an intensifica-

tion of the present Treasury
and Bank of England review of
the present system of monetary
control. This is because the
freeing of capital movements in
theory opens a big loophole iu
domestic monetary -target and
the corset controls on the banks
interest-bearing deposits.
Mr. Gordon Pepper of W.

Greenwell, stockbrokers, and
one of the City’s most influen-

tial monetary commentators. last
night said Che corset controls
were now dead and a complete
overhaul of the British mone-
tary system was inevitable.

In a lecture to the Institute
of Bankers, he said it was
alarming that “the authorities
have in effect suspended the
present system without putting
anything in its place.”
The official hope is presum-

ably that there should not be
any significant immediate prob-
lems since most banks are not
under serious corset pressure.
But a close watch is being kept
on the possible growth and
impact of offshore banking
centres.

The ending of exchange con-
trols opens up the London
capital market for overseas bor-
rowers raising sterling loans.
The view among London banks
active in the Eurocurrency
market was that an attempt
might soon be made to put
together a small sterling syndi-
cated credit in order to test
market response.
The changes also have major

implications for the Bank of
England’s prudential controls on--
authorised banks allowed

"

in foreign exchange. Thitw
has now disappeared and x.

one is now free to deal withou
limit and take whatever foreign
exchange positions they want
However, Mr. Peter Cooke,

head of the Bank’s banking
supervision department, has
written to all affected banks
saying that a paper will soon be
sent round which will discuss
the prudential considerations
raised by the greater freedom.
The Bank wishes to keep a

watch on what is happening and
anyway has powers under the
Banking Act to monitor and
supervise the activities of banks
and licensed deposit taking in-

stitutions.

Christian Tyler adds: The
TUC geaeral council yesterday
condemned the lifting of ex-
change controls as “ contrary to
the national interest.” It said
the change would result in
greater overseas investment at

a time when the critical need
was to boost UK investment.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Anthony Robinson examines the background to the Czechoslovak dissidents’ trial

Demands for democracy refuse to be stifled
IINANBIAI

TIMES

THE INHUMAN face of East
European socialism showed
itself again in Prague this week.
What is arguably the least

popular regime in the area
defied world opinion and sen-
tenced five leading dissidents to

a total of 19 years in jail. The
sentences were handed down
after a two-day trial which was
merely the latest, and probably
not the last, in a black tradition
of political trials in post-war

Communist Czechoslovakia.
On the surface, the trials and

the harsh sentences look like a
victory for the hard-liners, not
only in Czechoslovakia but else-

where in the bloc. where
systematic repression of dissi-

dents has been increased in
recent months. But the fact
that such measures are still

deemed necessary 11 years alter

the Warsaw Pact invasion and
suppression of the Prague
Spring essentially reflect the
failure of the post-Dubcek
regime to stifle the demand for
greater democracy expressed so

strongly at the time.

It has not been for want of

trying. The Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party suffered a

thorough-going purge in the
three years following the
invasion. Thousands of intellec-

tuals, managers and trained
personnel were fired from their

jobs or emigrated. Since then,

mediocrity and conformity have
been the essential pre-requisites

for a good job and a quiet life.

The quality of life in a country

already debilitated by the deci-

mation or emigration of its

intellectual and cultural elites

in 1938 and the post-war

Stalinist purges, has suffered

greatly as a result.

The Soviet "advisers" who
installed themselves in Prague
after August, 1968, selected

Gustav Husak to replace Alexan-
der Dubcek as party chief and
flanked him with a group of

pro-Soviet hard - liners. The
thoroughness of the purge left

no doubt as to the Soviet esti-

mation of the breadth of support

which the Dubcek regime had
enjoyed. It had no illusions that
" normalising ” Czechoslovakia
would be a long and difficult

task. But, with their Hungarian
experience as a guide, they
clearly hoped that the new
** rulers ” of Czechoslovakia
would be able, to repeat the
cautious and successful policies

The six Czechoslovak dvil rights campaigners. Above: Vaclav Benda, Petr Uhl and Otta

Bednarova. Below: Pans Nemcova, Jiri Dlenstbier and Vaclav HaveL

of national reconciliation pur-

sued by Hungary's Janos Kadar
after suppression of the 1956
revolt in Budapest.
What they failed to take into

account was the depth of the
trauma suffered by suppression
of the Prague Spring and the
extent of the "inner emigration"
of those embittered by the
shattering of their hopes.
Unlike Mr. Kadar, who

declared that "those who are
not against us are with us," the
the rigid Stalinist-trained

ideologues who continue to sur-

round President Husak foiled

his efforts to follow Kadar-type
policies. Mr. Kadar insisted that

the Hungarian party maintain a

low profile after 1956, and
patiently steered the country
towards an economic reform
policy. The insensitive

ideologues in the Czech and
Slovak parties on the other hand
revived the hectoring tone, the

red banner slogans and the

slavish, artificial pro-Sovietism

of the Stalin years which had
done so much to alienate a
a country which, in 1945, wel-

comed the Red Army as libera-

tors and made the Communist
Party the largest single party in

the last, relatively free elections

of 1948.

In order to help the
“ anaeslhetisatiun ” of Czecho-
slovakia. the Soviet Union

channelled considerable eco-

nomic resources into the

country for a decade and
ensured an artificially high
standard of living—certainly far

higher than that enjoyed by its

own citizens.

Protected by this partly arti-

ficial prosperity, however, the

new regime failed to correct the

clear signs of relative economic
decline which had emerged in

the 1960s and which underlay
the demands for economic
reform put forward by econo-

mists like Ota Sik- The Prague
Spring expressed demands for

economic reforms which were
as pressing a; those for a new
political framework within

which such reforms could be
carried out.

In the climate of conformity
and mediocrity created since

1968, entrepreneurial skills have
suffered. Closer dependence on
the Soviet Union has been en-

forced by the expansion of heavy
industries rather than the light
consumcr-orienraied and high
technology industries on which
Czechoslovak prosperity has
traditionally been based.
To add insult to injury. Soviet

Prime Minister Alexei Kosygin
strongly criticised the country’s
economic performance when he
visited Prague this summer. He
was particularly scathing about
long delays in' producing vital

components for the Soviet co-

ordinated Comecon nuclear
energy programme and warned
that Czechoslovakia could no
longer count on subsidised
Soviet energy and raw material
supplies in the coming decade.
Against this background, doe
regime is now desperately
attempting to make up for lost

time by introducing a watered
down version of the kind of
industrial de-centralisation

plans first espoused by the Ota
Sik school of economists. It is

also stepping up its search for
industrial, trade and energy co-

operation agreements with the
West. As part of this drive. Mr.
V. Ehrenhurger, the Czecho-
slovak Energy Minister, is pre-

sently in the UK
After a further decade of

industrial distortion and
economic conservatism, how-
ever, Czechoslovak managers
and a largely apathetic work
force have demonstrated con-

siderable reluctance to take
advantage of the son of entre-

prenueuriai risk taking and
foreign trade flexibility being
officially pushed by Mr. Leopold
Ler. the Finance Minister, and
other reform-minded techno-
crats in the Government
The point seems to be that the

success of economic and other

reforms depends on the poli-

tical. social and cultural frame-
work within which they take

place. This week’s Prague trial

demonstrates that the real

saboteurs of Czechoslovak pro-
gress are the hard-liners them-
selves. not those courageous
free spirits who have kept alive

that image of a democratic
Czechoslovakia which emerged
so strongly II years ago.
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CONFERENCE

U.S. ‘has 10

years to cut

reliance on

foreign fuel’
By Martin Dickson

THE United States, the world’s

largest user of energy, has 3t

most “about 10 years to turn

itself around and get out of the

bind of Us heavy reliance on

I

foreign-source energy.”

i
This warning was delivered

yesterday by Mr. W. F. Allaire,

corporate director of energy
resources for the Allied Chemi-
cal Corporation, on the final day
of a Financial Times world con-

‘ ference on energy and industry.

However, he added. U.S.
industry* had achieved substan-
tial results io its efforts to con-
serve energy since it began a
programme for this in 1972. One
indicator was that a number of
industries had achieved their
“tough and demanding goals’

year or more ahead of schedule.

“Industry has responded to
economic forces." Mr. Allaire
said. As the cost of energy had
increased, conservation bad
made good business sense. But
future initiatives would require
more capital investment and, in
many cases, the development of
new, less energy-intensive tech-

nologies.

Jungle of controls

Mr. Donald Berkey, general

manager of the energy-systems
and technology division of
General Electric, outlined eight

principles which he saw under-
lying a consensus on energy
which seemed to be developing
in the U.S.
These included cutting

through "the jungle of U.S.

regulations and controls which
blocks all initiatives and
developments in energy," the
unequivocable encouragement
by the U.S. Administration of

the development of nuclear
plant, and the continuation of
the phasing out of control on oil

and gas prices..

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, director of
energy at the Stanford Research
Institute International, said

market forces were essential to

the conservation of energy and
the development of new sources.
“ Energy conservation in
industry is occurring because it

makes good economic sense as
well as representing responsible
stewardship." he said. Mr.
Guthrie estimated that the use
of microprocessors in energy
conseravtion would over the
next decade represent 30 per
cent of the conservation
potential.

Extreme uncertainty
Professor Edith Penrose, of

the European Institute of
Business Administration, said
that for the most part conser-
vation often required large
expenditure. She said the real
difficulty in making decisions on
conservation lay in the
“ extreme uncertainty surround-
ing the important variables."
The incentive . to conserve
energy over the next two to
three years was strong in view
of the near certainty that in
that period prices were
unlikely to fall very much. But.
for longer periods, present
prices became less relevant in
comparison with expected
prices and availability and,
here, uncertainty was stiil very
high.
Mr. WL C. Roberts, manager

of the energy conservation
division of P.A. Management
Consultants, said energy was “ a
management opportunity, not a
technical one, despite its

technical overtones. It should
be treated as a direct cost or
direct raw material rather than
an overhead." He said it was
essential for all organisations to
carry out some form of regular
energy audit

Use of alcohol
Mr. Juan Miguel Antonanzas

Perez-Egea, president of the
Spanish automobile manufac-
turers (SEAT), said his indus-
try must think in terms of the
"re-invention of the auto-
mobile " with a view to world
requirements - by 1090. There
was good reason to believe that
tbe use of alcohol would in-

crease substantially and, per-
haps. by 1990. hydrogen would
be used as a fuel.

Dr. Harry Albinsson. deputy
manager for energy affairs at
.the Federation of Swedish
Industry, said industry did not
see energy conservation as a
goal in itself. Its priority
depended on the economic value
relative to other business
opportunities. However, from a
government point of view,

energy savings were regarded
more as necessary investments
which should be undertaken
even if they yielded a relatively

low return.

Demirel asked

to form

Government
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BY MET1N MUNIR *N ANKARA

THE MAIN opposition leader,

Mr. Suleyman Demirel, was yes-

terday asked to form a Govern-

ment hr Mr. Fahri Koruturk,
the Turkish President

He is by no means assured of

success, however, and ihe politi-

cal uncertainty which started

eight days ago with the resigna-

tion of Prime Minister Bulent
Bcevit. is not yet over.

“I am not going to form a
Government for the sake of

forming one." warned Mr.
Demirel after his 90-minute
interview with the President. "I

want a Government which will

work in harmony and have suffi-

cient parliamentary backing to
enable it to come to grips with

the country’s problems.”

Such a Government may not
be feasible in view of the deeply

splintered nature of the National

Assembly.
Mr. Demirel’s pro-private

47 per cent of the votes in

recent by-elections but the com-
bined strength of the right-wing

opposition seats only went up
to 227, which is one more than

is needed for an absolute

majority.

He can theoretically form a

minority government based on
these seats. Two of his former

coalition allies have already
pledged support for such sr
administration. Hr can also rely
on the hostile neutrality- - of
Mr. Ecevit, who ha* promised ,

not to obstruct the formation
of a new government
The prevailing opinion in

Nr. Ecevit’s Social Democratic
party is to make things easy for,

Mr. Demirel In the hope -that

ho will be obliged to make un-
popular decisions to fight tbe
plague of political violence and
tiie economic crisis, ami will

lose popularity with the elec-

torate as n result
Mr. Demirel has nearly 10

years of experience as~ Prime
Minister behind him and is one ’

of Turkey’s best political , tacti-

cians. He u undoubtedly aware
of Mr, Kcevifs motives and that

‘

these are shared by some right-

wing parties.

As if to stress the gravity of

the situation. Parliament met
yesterday and extended martial

law in 19 provinces, where half
of the population lives, for a

further two months. There are
mile-long queues at petrol \

pumps in Ankara and most other
Turkish cities. Critical negotia-
tions arc also coining up witb

the International Monetary
Fund next month.

Setback for Europe

monetary fund
BY DAVID MARSH

THE EEC’s ambitious plan for

a centralised European currency
fund that wuuld channel credits

to members of the European
Monetary’ System (EMS) now
seems unlikely to be imple-
mented by the original

deadline of spring 1981.

This is a result of disagree-
ment among EEC countries—
above all West Germany and
France—over the powers and
functioning of the fund. There
are particular obstacles to the
proposal that its operations
should be financed by a perm-
anent pooling of part of
the member countries’ gold and
foreign exchange reserves.

The European Monetary Fund,
conceived as a "European IMF"
with powers to lay dowp
economic conditions for longer
term credits, was one of the
principal innovations of the
Franco-German initiative to
promote monetary stability in

Europe.

According to the EEC’s
original intentions, the provi-

sional EMS arrangements for

settling intervention transac-

tions and granting balance of
payments credits were to ’have

been consolidated into a
permanent fund within two
years of the scheme's implemen-
tation last March.
The setback to these hopes

comes at a time when EEC
central bankers have privately
concluded that the practical

functioning of the EMS—in
spite of the technical changes
introduced when it was set up
—has so far been little different

from that of its predecessor,

it

the European "snake
"

The “divergence indicator"

set up to register movements of

currencies against a Community
average has been, of ltitle prac-

tical significance. And the
greatly-expanded eredlt facili-

ties under which deficit coun-
tries could obtain conditional
medium-term 'finance have
become irrelevant at a time of

high international liquidity;

Under the arrangements in

force since March. EMS central

banks have been depositing 20

per cent of their gold and dol-

lar reserves with the European
Monetary Co-operation Fund,
the forerunner of the planned
European Monetary Fund. In
return they receive a stock of
European Currency Units

(ECUs) which can be used to .

finance intervention within the
j

I

.

system. At present rates ECtf J

:

holdings are worth about $40bii

—much more than originally

anticipated because of the rise

in the gold price.

The deposits are on a three-

monthly renewable basis. As in

the u snake," central banks re-

tain full control and ownership,

of their reserves.

However, under the planned
move to the " second stage" of

the EMS by March I9SI, the

reserve deposits would even-

tually become permanent hold- .

ings of the European Monetary
Fund. This institution would be

both a kind of European central
.

bank administering short term

credits to finance EMS inter-

vention as well as a policy-

making body empowered to

make longer-term balance of

payments loans.

Inflation slows in France
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

INFLATION SLOWED slightly

In France last month, with a
0.8 per cent rise in the con-
sumer price index. But the
annual rate of increase went
up to 11 per cent from 10.S
per cent in August.
The economy Ministry said

that the evolution of consumer
price Inflation since last year
was nevertheless more favour-
able in France than in the TJ.S.,

West Germany, Italy or Britain.

The Government will doubt-

less be reasonably satisfied if

the 11 per -cent annual rate

is maintained for the yhole

year. For the last’three calendar

years, French inflation has kept

just short of double figures.

The annual rate, calculated on

the basis of the last three

months, remained steady in

September at 13.4 per cent

President Leonid Brezhnev
yesterday made his first

public appearance in more
than two weeks (above) when
ho went to Moscow airport to
welcome President Abdul-
Fattah Ismail of South
Yemen, Renter reports from
Moscow. He was last seen In
public 16 days ago when he
returned from a visit to East
Germany, and there had been
speculation about his health.
Last week he was absent from
ceremonies' marking the visit
of President Safes al-Assad
of Syria.

„ Mr. Brezhnev’s »PP«“S£
^yesterday despite vinjj'

weather suggested that-*®

health was not giving ejg
for undue concern.
Thursday there were
spread rumours In the

that he might have died. *

the time Soviet officials

that Mr. Brezhnev was
posed but would reaPir

shortly.
. _ .

Foreign diplomat
watch him closely say be

. clearly declining hesHh

;
almost certainly needs rest01

rest and recuperation.
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Euro MPs may vote soon
tilem on tighter expenses rules

BY ELINOR GOODMAN IN STRASBOURG

PROPOSALS for new restric-

tions on the expenses charged
by staff employed by all the
European institutions are likely

10 be put to members of the
European Parliament for
appmval within the next few
weeks.

The controls would not.
apparently, only affect members
of the Commission, whose ex-
penditure has been repeatedly
criticised over the last few
months, but also those of MPs
and employees of other Com-
munity bodies like the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.

As drafted, the proposals
would mean that some members
of tbe Commission might have
to repay expenses they have
incurred without authorisation.

This would be on top of those
they have paid back as the
result of an earlier inquiry.

The proposals are expected to

go before the Parliament’s
budgetary control meeting early
next week for initial scrutiny.
They would have to be agreed
eventually by the Commission
which, in the summer, presented
its own plans to control expenses
in the light of criticism of the
old regime from the Court of
Auditors.
The Court of Auditors’ report

found a remarkable lack of con-
trol over Commission expenses.
Tt was initiated after criticism
in the Press of extravagant
spending by some Commis-
sioners.
The report to be put to the

budgetary control committee is

understood to .welcome the
Commission's Dew rules for
monitoring expenditure on
items like entertainment. But
it is thought to conclude that
these changes do not go far
enough. The idea seems to be
that the Court of Auditors

should review the working of
the new rules after a few
months and that, at the same
time, ceilings should be intro-
duced to cover expenditure on
individual items such as air
taxis. Earlier inquiries showed
that some Commissioners used
these very freely.

To be accepted, the proposals
would first have to be approved
by the budgetary control com-
mittee. Since they may well also
affect the exenditure of MPs.
they may not get through with-
out some modification. Once
the committee has finished with
them, they would then go before
a full session of the Parliament—probably at its second meeting
next month.

The Commission, very sensi-

tive to criticisms of over-
spending. yesterday went into
private session to discuss its

response to the proposals.

Basques and

Catalans to

vote today
By Robert Graham in Madrid

I nr F;

) furii

BASQUES AND Catalans vote

. today in separate referendurns
f drn on statutes granting regional

autonomy to their respective

areas. The Basque country and
Catalonia are the first regions
to have negotiated autonomy
statutes following approval of

the concept of devolution in the
new Spanish constitution.

Details of the salutes still have
to be worked out as the wording
has been left deliberately vague
on tbe main areas of compe-
tence. However, both regions
are determined to ensure that
the commitments to devolve a
substantial measure of

economic, fiscal and cultural con-

trol are respected.

Strictly speaking, the referen-

dunis are not necessary as parlia-

ment has already approved the

statutes, ami they are being held

to give a sense of public endorse-

ment. For this reason the main
attention will be focussed on the

degree of abstentionism.
In Catalonia, where there has

been little organised opposition
to the statute, a large majority
is expected to vote in favour. In

the Basque separatist organisa-

tion level will be much greater.

The radical grouping Herri
Batasuna, which acts as a politi-

cal front for the hard-liners in

the aRsque separatist organisa-

tion ETA. is campaigning for

abstention. In the April munici-
pal elections there was a 32 per

cent abstention rate in the
Basque country, while Herri
Batasuna and its allies now cam-
paigning for abstention picked

up almost 20 per cent.

Il will, therefore, be impor-

tant For the main political par-

ties supporting the statute to

have over 50 per cent of the

electorate favouring the statute.

One survey this week suggested

53 pr cent of the Basque elec-

torate would vote for the

statute.

The campaigns have been held

in a sober mood, and in the

Basque country the threat of

violence has been ever present.

West German trade

surplus falls sharply
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S trade sur-

plus in tbe first nine months of

this year is sharply down on the
result for the same period of
1978. The current account for
tbe whole year wall show a

deficit—the country’s first for 14
years.

Figures issued yesterday by
the Federal Statistical Office

show a trade surplus in Septem-
ber of DM 1.9bn (£497m) com-
pared with DM 900m (£232m) in

August and DM 4.7bn (£l-23bn)

in September. 1978.

After allowing for deductions

for services and transfer pay-

ments. the September current

account figure shows a deficit

of DM 2.4bn, compared with one

of DM 3bn in August and a
surplus of DM l.lbn in Septem-
ber last yean
The trade surplus for January

to September totals DM 18.4bn

(£4.82bnl, compared with

DM 29bn (£7.6bn) in the same
nine months last year. The cur-

rent account shows a deficit of

DM 6.8bn (£1.78bn) against a

surplus of DM 8.5bn (£222$m)

before.
The reason for the striking

turn-round in the current
account is a combination of
reduced trade surplus based on
imports growing more strongly

than exports, and a bigger
deficit on services than in 1978.

The level of transfers was
roughly the same as last year.

Import growth for the whole
of this year is likely to be close

to 10 per cent in real terms.
Exports are growing by about 7
per cent.

According to the country’s

leading economic institutes,

there is likely to be a 1979 trade
surplus of about DM 29bn com-
pared with some DM 41bn in

1978. The services deficit will

increase to about DM 12bn from
DM 8bn last year.

The TFO economic research

institute of Munich has already

also predicted a large current
account deficit for 1980. How-
ever, latest forecasts indicate

that in real terms German
exports may grow slightly faster

than imports next year.

Deutsche Bank says 3%
real growth possible
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

DEUTSCHE BANK. West

j
Germany’s largest commercial
bank, has produced a somewhat
more optimistic forecast for the

: domestic economy next year

than the country's leading eco-

nomic institutes who announced
their prognosis on Monday.

Deutsche Bank believes that

real economic growth of 3 per

cent is possible next year, com-

pared with the institutes' figure

of 2.5 per cent. The bank also

says the inflation rate will

average about 4 per cent, com-
pared with the institutes' 4.5

per cent

This growth forecast coincides

Eraminger. He 'is one of the

relatively few people who last

year correctly predicted a

powerful economic upswing
throughout 1978 with markedly
greater inflationary danger than

in 1978.

Like the institutes, Deutsche
Bank stresses that its forecast is

based on the assumption that

there will be no further large

increase in energy prices and
that the outcome of this winter’*

wage negotiations will be a

reasonable one.
It also underlines that despite

the reduction in the economic
growth rate from this years
level of at least 4 per cent in

with tbe view of the president' real terms, a big increase in un-

of the Bundesbank, Dr. Otmar employment is not to be feared.
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Pope eats

pizza with

Pertini
By Paul Betts in Rome

THE POPE marked the first

anniversary of his election this

week by a lunch with the

Italian President. Sig. Sandro
Pertini, on the third floor of

the Apostolic Palace.

The lunch, which is reported

to have included some of the

Pope’s favourite dishes like a

cheese pizza, eggs and vege-

tables, veal
.
cutlets, a well

garnished cheese board, podding
and fruit, is unprecedented in

recent Vatican history.

For the first time a Pope has
invited an Italian politician for

a casual lunch and an informal
exchange of views. More extra-

ordinary, it has not led to the

public fuss such an occasion

would normally have caused
In fact, the Pope and Presi-

dent Pertini have much In
common. They are in a sense

non-conformists and if they can
get away with it they never
seem to miss a trick at break-
ing protocol.

But both are also, coming
under increasing criticism.

Although the Pope has shown
an extraordinary capacity for

drawing huge crowds wherever
he goes, his qualities of show-

manship are beginning to grate

on many Roman Catholic priests

As for the 82-year-old

President, his recent initiatives

in domestic political affairs from
handling the country's last

government crisis to his inter-

vention in the air traffic con-

trollers’ dispute last weekend
have,not gone down well with
maqy Italian politicians.

Karpinanlis talks

Mr. Constantine Karamanils,
the Greek Prime Minister, left

London for Rome last night
after private talks with Mrs.
Margaret - Thatcher, and with

Mr. James Callaghan, Leader of

the Opposition, David Tonge

Netherlands

action

on Arab

boycott
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

DUTCH COMPANIES will in
future be required to report
to the Government attempts
to make them comply with
measures which discriminate
against Israel. They will also
be forbidden to provide a
declaration to an Arab
country that their employees
are not Jewish.
These measures were

promised by Ministers under
pressure from a majority in
Parliament at the end of a
two-day debate yesterday. The
Government refused to give
in, however, to calls for a
ban on negative certificates

of origin, which state that a
product was not made in
Israel.

Dr. Jacob de Ruiter, the
Justice Minister, promised a

"g» in the legal code
which would make it an
offence for anyone in tbe
course of his business to dis-

criminate on the basis of raee
or origin.

According to Mr. Giys van
Aardenne, tbe Economics
Minister, details of acts of
discrimination would remain
confidential, bat be promised
a general report on Hie effect

of the Arab boycott to Parlia-

ment at regular intervals.

An independent commission
will be set np to handle com-
plaints of discrimination.
The Government was

sharply criticised during the
debate for its failare to take a
stronger line on the issue.

Many officials and business-
men are worried, however,
that Dutch trade with Arab
countries will be harmed by-
adopting a tougher stances,
despite the Netherlands’
traditional sympathies for
IsraeL

Danish leader likely to retain post
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

PRIME MINISTER Anker
Joergensen, victor iu Tuesday’s
Folketing (Parliament) elec-

tion. yesterday handed in tbe
resignation of his coalition

Social Democratic - Liberal
Government to Queen
Margrethe. But he is expected

to he appointed head of a Social
Democratic minority Govern-
ment before the end of tbe
week. .

Mr. Joergensen’s Social
Democratic Party (SDP) went
ahead from 65 seats and 37.1

per cent of the vote to 69 seats

and 38.3 per cent in the elec-

tion, which he called when the
coalition failed to agree on the
advisability of attempts to
impose an incomes policy with-
out the prior consent of the
unions.

Mr. Joergensen declared that

he will try to obtain support for

a minority Government from the
Left-wing Socialist People’s
Party (SPP), the Radicals, a

traditional ally of the Social

Democrats, and at least one
other centre party. With only
69 seats (boosted to 71 by two
of the four members elected for

Greenland and , the Faroe
Islands), his party is still well
short of the 90 seats needed for

a majority in the 179-seat

Folketing.
'

Together with the Radicals
and the SPP, each with 10 seats,

however, the Social Democrats
have a majority. Such a
Government is favoured by the
unions, but both Mr. Joergensen
and the Radicals are sceptical of
relying for - support on tbe
Marxist anti-EEC and anti-

NATO Socialist People’s Party.

Mr. Joergensen will .there-

fore. find it tricky to make use
of this potential majority and
will almost certainly have to

seek support elsewhere.

This will place him in a diffi-

cult position in relation to tbe
Trades Union Congress, which is

prepared to agree to an incomes
policy only at the price of the
introduction of a compulsory
profit-sharing and employee co-

Dwnership scheme. Tbe fact

that there was no majority for
this approach in the outgoing
Folketing caused the coalition
to break up.

The election was a serious set-

back for Mr. Mogeos Glistrup’s
anti-tax Progress Party, which
lost six of its 26 seats, and the
Communists, who lost their
seven' seats.

The Conservatives went ahead
from 15 to 22 seats and the

Liberals from 21 to 22. An
alliance of these two parties and
the Centre Democrats and
Christian People's Party failed

to gain support for its campaign
against excessive trades union'
power, which the parties hoped
would enable them to emerge
as the alternative to a Social
Democratic administration.
The turnout of voters was

85.1 per cent. The number of

seats won by each party with
former standings in parentheses
were: Social Democrats 69 ( 65);'

Communists 0 (7); Left
Socialists 6 (5); Socialist
People's Party 10 (7); Radicals
10 (6); Single Tax Party 5 (6):
Liberals 22 (21); Conservatives
22 (15); Centre Democrats 6
(10). Christian People’s Party
5 (6); Progress Party 20 (26);
Faroe Islands 2 (2); Greenland
2 (2).

£473m plan to modernise Dutch products
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS has an-
nounced a FI 2bn (£473m) five-

year plan to encourage research
and development into high-
technology products and ser-

vices.

The aim is to create the con-
ditions in which new technology
can flourish although the
Government has no plans to
establish state-owned enter-

prises, the Ministry of Science
says.

The Dutch product range is

becoming relatively outdated in
many areas. Industrial products
depend on the large-scale use of
raw materials or increasingly
expensive energy, the Ministers
of Science. Education and
Economic Affairs say in a policy
document
The Government will provide

industry with FI 370m (£87m)
in 1980 rising to FI 420m in

1984. In the first year FI 153m
will be in the form of subsidies
for wage costs incurred in

research- and development and

in the cost of commissioning
such work form outside. These
funds will also be used to help
companies acquire licences and
patents.
A further FI 168m will be

development credits — ' risk

capital given to finance the
development of new technology.
Of this FI 10.5m is intended for

small and medium companies
and the rest for large firms. The
remainder of the money will go
to fund development pro-
grammes at universities, colleges
of Technology and research
institutes.

Under the programme the
percentage of Government
research funds which are of

direct benefit will rise to 15 per
cent from 5 per cent at present
Tbe Netherlands has advanced

technology in aerospace,
hydraulic engineering and agri-
culture butl ags behind many
countries in other areas, notably
micro-electronics, bio-technology
and information systems, the
Ministers say.

Pledge to boost Portugal private sector
BY JIMMY BURNS )N LISBON

PORTUGAL’S centre-right poli-

tical alliance will open the

economy to private initiative if

it wins the election.

In its election manifesto pub-

lished yesterday the alliance

pledges to repeal legislation

which excludes the private

sector from such key areas of

tbe economy as banking and

insurance. It will also return
to private hands, companies
which were “ indirectly" nation-

alised after the 1974 revolution.

In its firm commitment to a
free market economy as a pre-
requisite of EEC membership,
the alliance promises ' concrete
steps to stimulate the private
sector and foreign investment
It will also revise labour laws,
reduce income tax. and indem-

nify companies and farms
nationalised by the revolution.
The manifesto is a scarcely

concealed broadside against
defines the orientation of Portu-
guese society as the “ transfor-

mation towards socialism." Al-
though the constitution is not
due to be revised until 1981, the
alliance hints that measures
could be taken to change it

before then.
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Dayan’s resignation clears

way for Begin reshuffle
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

A CABINET reshuffle and
discussion of a compromise over
the issue of settlements on the
West Bank are keeping the

1 lights burning late in the offices

of Mr. Menahem Begin, the
Israeli Prime Minister. Mr.
Begin is striving to overcome
•the resignation of the Foreign
Minister, Mr. Moshe Dayan,

. which rocked his Government
early this week.

j
The Government defeated five

;
no confidence motions in the
Knesset on Tuesday night and
the threat of a further resigna-
tion—*by Mr. Ariel Sharon,
Minister in charge of settlements

:—seems to have evaporated.

i It also seems that the resigna-

;

lion of Mr. Dayan on Sunday had
' a silver lining. It will enable
' Mr. Begin to undertake a

,
reshuffle which the coalition

:
parties have been calling for
for some months.

• The basic demand was for the

,
removal of Mr. Simcha Erlich

Mr. Simcha Erlieh— likely to
be replaced

on Monday to do so within 30
days. As a believer in the rule

of law and in Jewish settlements

on the West Bank, Mr. Begin
faces a difficult challenge.

He is seeking some way to
persuade the settlers to move,
while at the same time assur-

ing them of his determination
to continue with the settlement
process. Some reports yesterday
suggested that he might offer

the Ellon Moreh settlers a site

near that which they have been
ordered to leave. At the same
time he is expected to authorise

the start of work on six new
settlements.

It was over the Eilon Moreh
Issue that Mr. Sharon had hinted
at resignation but it later

emerged that he was bluffing.
Anthony McDermott adds:

Another round of informal talks

starts in London today between
Egypt and Israel on the future
political status of the West Bank

The talks, in-

India ‘looks

to Russia’

for strike

aircraft
By K. K. Shaima In New Delhi

Canada to regulate foreign
BY W. L LUETKENS .

THE NEW Canadian Govern-
ment has tabled revised banking
legislation which will allow

foreign banks to operate as such

within the country. Hitherto

they have been allowed to do
The Indian Government business provided they did not

believes the country's air force can themselves banks,
still needs a tactical strike air- The new Bill would concede
craft.

.
in spite of the £lbn that right On the debit side

Jaguar deal concluded with ft would force the foreign-owned
British Aerospace. Efforts to banks to maintain statutory
strengthen the Indian Air Force
(IAF) further in this direction

may be made with Sovet help.

The Defence Minister,
Mr. C. Snbramaniam. yesterday
announced new Soviet collator*

reserves with the Bank of

Canada at no interest. On the

other hand, they would gain

access to the Bank of Canada as

lender of last resort.

The Bill introduced on Tues-

and Gaza Strip.

Mr. Erlich as Deputy Prime volve Mr. Robert Strauss, Presi-
who has been discredited as Minister. dent Carter's special envoy to

j

Finance Minister by the growth The second objective of the the Middle East Mr. Yosef Burg,

;
of inflation to 100 per cent and marathon series of meetings Israel's Interior Minister, and
the increase in the balance of conducted by the Prime Minis- Dr. Mustapha Khalil, Egypt’s

; payments deficit ter yesterday and on Tuesday Prime Minister.

But as Mr- Erlich heads the was to find a way to avoid a The, lack of progress after five

,

powerful Liberal Party in the frontal clash with the ultra- months is shown by the fact

coalition, he can only be moved nationalist Gush Emunim settle- that diplomats talk only of nego-

! if another senior post is avail- ment movement. tiations about “ modalities " and

,
able. Mr. Dayan's resignation Its members said they would are agreed that there is little

has provided just that opening not evacuate the Eilon Moreh agreement between Egypt and
‘through which a reshuffle of settlement on the West Bank, Israel beyond identification of

• portfolios will probably leave despite a Supreme Court order areas of disagreement

Confusion oyer Zambian raid
; BY OUR LUSAKA CORRESPONDENT

THE MILITARY situation in 15th anniversary of Zambia's in- guerrillas were expected to be

southern and western Zambia dependence. treated in field hospitals, mak-
remained obscure yesterday As usual after such raids. ^ any assessment of the scale
after what appeared to have wards at the main university 0f fighting and final casualty
been the largest Zimbabwe teaching hospital were cleared figures difficult
Rhodesian raid into Zambia to take in casualties. But the Th ha _ h„_ na word

ae°-
„

1 * v 3 Western Province, where Prest-
President Kenneth Kaunda uo™-

. - - .. dent Raunda said the South
said on Tuesday night that the S d

®j£ ^^Vusaka Africans were occupying parts
£00 Zimbabwe Rhodesian troops

n
°
a
S E ° fJSedmen ot the Sesheke and Jfenanga

and 600 South African soldiers « Zj no teriS districts close to the Namibian

® (South West African! border.

Smtradlcted an announcement The Zimbabwe Rhodesian Poor communications with

from Salisbury that its troDos authorities said the attack was western Zambia have often de-

had withdrawn after completing aimed at bases of ZiPra <Zim~ la?ed the release of informationcompleting
babwe peoDle

-

s Revolutionary ab0ut the frequent raids staged
p

. Army), the military wing of the by the South Africans in pursuit
No official information on Patriotic Front’s co-leader. Mr. of guerrillas of the South West

casualties or battle damage was Joshua Nkomo. The Zambians Africa People's Organisation,
available, partly because of the have confirmed this. who are based in Zambia and
national holiday marking the Casualties among Mr. Nkomo’s Angola.

tion to modernise the Indian Air
,jBy by the Minister of Finance,

Force. He said agreement had j[r. John Crosbie. largely fol-

been reached with Moscow on
jows the pattern set by the Bill

the acquisition of a medium tabled in 1978 by the Trudeau
transport aircraft, the AN-32. Government to revise banking
and of MI-S helicopters. legislation, quite apart from the
Bnt there have also been question of foreign banks. The

indications that talks have been gift fen away when the liberals
held on manufacturing the MiG-

]05t the election last spring, but
23 fighter aircraft in India. The ^ committee work done on it

Russians have already estab- is partly reflected in the new
lished plants in India to make version.

Hr. John Crosbie

both the MiG-23 and its

improved version, but these will

not meet the IAI^s needs after

some years.
Mr. Subramaniam, who

recently defended the Jaguar
purchase in the face of con-

siderable criticism by leaders of

the ruling Lok Dal (People’s
Party), has assured senior air

new Bill aims to exert heavy

Like the proposals of 1978, the pressure on foreign-owned

financial institutions to seek per cent of Canadian corn-

bank status in Canada, partly In merrial lending,

the interests oF giving the Bank The purpose of the original

of Canada improved control over Act of 1978—us that of the new
monetary policy. Those foreign- version—quite dearly was to

owned financial institutions (nr jyve the Canadian banks slightly

quasi-hanks as they are locally more competition. Given th?
known) which fail to achieve widespread U.S. ownership of
full bank stains will lose the Canadian industry, both polin.
right to Issue paper in Canada ciaas and bankers were reluct,

with the guarantee of their ant to open the gates wide,
foreign parent. One concession that the new

As tabled the Bill would limit mahes lo
.
f
.
oreiSJ,ors Is to

drop the provision that would
the aggregate 55

_
f ^ have limited them to a maxi-

foreign banks. Tnc formula mum 0f five branches. Bur
chosen is that their total civen their orientation towards
Canadian assets must not exceed wholesale business, this will
S per cent of the total domestic have little Impact,
assets of the figure that would Another concession that may
limit foreign banks to total prove of crucial importance to
domestic assets of CS 10.6bn several foreign-owned financial
(about £4.2bn). institutions in Canada has been

Since foreign-owned banks “ad«-
have been operating in Canada
under all sorts of suises. U,e SSJTff&JSS'Eg

of 1978 was extrwirty restric-

tive in this sphere.

Deficit may widen, Page 6

size of their business is hard to

gauge. According to Canadian
bankers, foreigners probably
have a share of more than 10

Labour Secretary criticises Fed
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

force commanders that the Gov- 1 n FIRST public expression of 5.8 per cent last month, about
* i - the average for this year, but is

expected to rise sharply in the

1980 presidential election year

as Fed policies take hold.

It is not clear whether the

Labour Secretary in his Tuesday

, , . „„„ press conference deliberately
forces obsolete transport

1 rates ^ a very inefficient wav broke ranks with the White

eminent plans to equip it with disquiet from a member of
new aircraft and a modem pre5ident Jimmy Carter’s
weapons and missile defence cabinet about the Federal
system. He has not indicated Reserve Board’s tight monetary
which aircraft or missiles are policy has come from Mr. Ray
be"*g

i *«.
Marshall, the Labour Secretary.

The AN-32 will replace the air who said ^ weete “interest

squadrons. It will be delivered
by the Russians in the early

1980s and is later to be mana
factored in Indian under the
Government’s policy that all

of dealing with inflation.’

Mr. Marshall, a liberal

economist, said the Fed's poli-

cies could well hit investment

and employment when the
defence equipment should be -

battIe inflation required
indigenously made.

Mauritius

agrees 30%
devaluation
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE GOVERNMENT of Mauri-
tius has announced a 30 per cent
devaluation of its currency, the

rupee, as part of a major IMF
package of support for the

island? critical balance of pay-
ments deficit

The package, which requires
a 20 per cent cut in the Govern-
ment's budget deficit an in-

crease in the bank rate and a

credit ceiling on bank lending,
provides IMF support of some
Rs730m for the country’s foreign
exchange reserves.

The major factors behind the
foreign exchange crisis are an
overwhelming reliance on sugar
as a principal export when the

world price is low. and steep
rises in import costs, particu-

larly of oil. The island’s deficit

on visible trade grew from
RsS3m in 1975 to Rslbn in 1978.

Foreign reserves declined to

only RsS8m in August less than
enough for two week's imports.

A Government statement said

the devaluation would mean a

15 per cent increase in the cost

of living, and announced an
immediate 13 per cent increase

in wages and salaries. It said
that prices would be strictly

controlled
There are widespread doubts,

however, that the package will

help Mauritius. Exports. 65 per
cent of them sugar, are highly
inelastic.

Mauritinus has been badly hit

by labour unrest in recent
months, including a general
strike, which delayed exports
through the harbour at Port
Louis. Imports arc already
governed by quotas, except for

food import? including staples
such as rice and flour. The
Government has agreed to cut
its heavy subsidies of rice and
to allow the flour price to in-

crease by the amount of the
devaluation to reduce its likely
Rs250m budget deficit.

The austerity package seems
likely to weaken the position of
Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam's
fragile coalition Government
This is challenged by the radical
Nouvemcnt Militant Mauritien,
which was already the largest
political party at the last elec-
tions and controls the key
transport trade union.

I

Thai unit clashes with

‘foreign patrol’ on border
BANGKOK—A Thai military Earlier It was reported that

unit clashed briefly yesterday about 100 Vietnamese soldiers

with a foreign patrol along had crossed into Thailand on
Thailand’s troubled eastern Tuesday at a point farther north
border with Kampuchea, the but had turned back across the
supreme command reported. ill-defined frontier. A supreme
A spokesman said the clash, command spokesman said this

in which both sides used auto- crossing might have been
matic rifles, took place about accidental.

200 yards inside Thailand in the Mr. Nguyen Ko Thach, Viet-

Ban Nong Chan area about 160 nam's Minister of State for
miles east of Bangkok, It lasted Foreign Affairs, has promised
for 15 minutes. that Vietnamese forces backing
He added the Thai unit the Phnom Penh administration

suffered no casualties and cap- would not violate Thai territory

tured a soldier of the other side, in their campaign against anti-

who was being interrogated. government guerrillas.

The spokesman said he would The “ Free Khmer ” guerrillas

not speculate on whether the are opposed to both the Viet-

clash involved Vietnamese namese-Ied forces and the
troops as there were also right- Khmer Rouge guerrillas loyal

wing “ Free Khmer " Kampu- to the ousted Kampuchean
chean guerrillas on the other Premier, Pol Pot
side of the border. Reuter

Dubai to sell half its oil

at spot market prices
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

DUBAI EVIDENTLY intends to price had yet been set
sell half of its oil production. However, the clear implica-

«n
IC
nnn

ll
currently running at

t jon th a t would be at the
3b0,000 barrels a day, at spot jgveig prevailing on the spot
market prices. market

Continental Oil yesterday said ... .......
that the Government was “ is understood that the other

demanding the purchase from shareholders in the offsbore pro-

thc company of 50 per cent of its duemg operation, in which Con-

entitleraent at the official selling fLnental Oil has a 30 per cent

price of $21.43 per barrel. stake have been given the same
The company has been conditions. They are Compagnle

informed that it is the preferred Francaise des Petroles (25 per

customer If it wants to buy back cent), Hispanoil (25 per cent),

oil at an unspecified rate set by Texaco (10 per cent) and
Dubai. Continental said that no Wintershall (5 per cent).

Lebanon to

tackle

the pirates
by Ihsan Hijaii in Beirut

THE LEBANESE Government

both to grow.
So far, Mr. Carter and all his

spokesmen have thoroughly
endorsed the Fed's action in

raising the discount rate, in-

creasing reserve requirements
for commercial banks, and curb-

House. But the Administration

has an interest in letting the

unions know it is sympathetic to

the impact of monetary restraint

on jabs.

Mr. Marshall urged that, if

and when unemployment starts

to climb, the Administration
should step up public job and
training programmes. This is in

fact one undertaking President
Carter made in the “national
accord ” he signed with the AFL-

ing the flow of reserves into the CIO union federation in late

banking system. September.
But market analysts, here and Mr. Reubin Askew, the special

abroad, are watching closely for trade representative, has also let allowed to damage the shakier

any weakening of the Admini- onion leaders know that the sectors of the economy—like

hac rwirted nn a crio* nf 1 stration’s political resolve in the freer flow of trade resulting steel and textiles—where unions

measures to romhat smueetina fight against inflation. from the just completed General are worried about jobs being lost

«d p?.cyVo“ Se“^‘ I
The unemployment rate was Agreement on Tariffs end Trade because of imports.

coast.

Officials are reluctant to dis-

close the exact nature of the

measures. But it is reliably

learned that an immediate step

will be to dose the illegal ports

which have sprung up along the

Mr. Ray Marshall,

Labour Secretary

(GATT) accounts will not be

Guyana puts off elections
BY MOHAMAD HAMALUD1N IN GEORGETOWN

coast as a result of the citf* war GUYANA'S PARLIAMENT has small right-wing United Force
and the continuing state df law- again postponed general elec- part)-, both criticised the exten-

lessness. tions, this time for a year. The sion of the life of Parliament as

The ports were used during Government says the extra year a deliberate step to avoid elec-

the war for smuggling weapons is needed to enable a constituent lions,

to the rival Moslem and assembly to finish drafting a Perhaps the most significant

Christian militias. Although constitution. point to emerge from the debate

they are still used for that pur- A Bfu t0 ^ effect was is that the Government h^s used

pose, they have also become passed on Tuesday night after ?e F?00*, and oth
,

er

havens for contraband and over four hours’ debate. Communist states almost exclu-

piracy. The present Parliament will now sivejy as the points of reference

The smugglers are reported continue until October 25. 1980.
m discussing issues of democ-

to be co-operating with similar Ils yfe ^-as extended in July 1317 and econom3c development
groups abroad, especially in

j ast vear for i= months to allow —something not unexpected be-

Greece and Cyprus. Shiploads £* constiS to be rause of Dr- JaSan
'

s abidinS
of goods hound for other drafted following a rnntrover- admiration for the Communist
countries have bean brought to SJZSr.oS"' model of political, social and
the illegal harbours after the . _ .. economic development,
ships have changed their names. _ .

•
. f

5 Burnham. the Thus, when Dr. Jagan claimed
Saudi Arabia is reported to Prime Minister, assured Parlia- the Government was moving to-

be the country most injured, as n,en^ “Iat ^ ,s Government had wards a one-party state, Mr.
commodities destined for Saudi n,° P‘ans t0 PP a one-party surnam assured that this was
ports have been diverted to

state
* 9r Place excessive not SOj ^ut accused him of

Lebanon. powers in aie hands of any one « intellectual dishonesty ” in

The Saudi Embassy in Beirut P®501*- expressing concern over the

recently sent a Note to the Dr. Cheddi Jagan, leader of possibility of a one-party state

Lebanese Government complain- the left-wing Opposition, and when he was an admirer of the

ing that a Greek steamer bound Mr. Feilden Singh, leader of the Soviet Union,
for Saudi Arabia had been
diverted to the Lebanese coast
where its cargo had been un-
loaded.
As an indication of its anger,

the Saudi Government has
stopped importing any goods by
way of Beirut In the past part
of Saudi needs were imported
via Lebanon and the carried to

Saudi Arabia by the overland
route across Syria and Jordan.

.

The Lebanese Government is I

Brazilian

Communist
urges unity
RIO DE JANEIRO — Sr.

Luis Carlos Prcstes. leader of
the banned Brazilian Com-
munist Party, yesterday called

on opposition forces to unite
and pat an end to the right-

wing military Government

The 82-year-old Secretary-

General received a tumul-
tuous welcome last Saturday
after his eight years of exile

in the Soviet Union. He
returned after an amnesty
Bin was drawn up by Presi-

dent Joao Figueiredo, the first

step in the Government’s
policy of liberalisation.

44 Unity of action is neces-
sary and we appeal to aU
parties to unite and end (he
dictatorship,” Sr. Prestes told
a news conference.
Renter

Changes

to SALT
rejected
Bv Our Washington
Correspondent

THE U.S.-SOVIET SALT arms
treaty survived -a first test, with

Senate Committee rejections

yesterday and Tuesday of a

scries of " killer" amendments
put forward by Senator Howard
Baker,, the Republican leader.

All the amendments centred
on ihe treat)’ provision allowing
the Soviets, lo keep their 308
heavy SS-18 missiles, a category
of nuclear weaponry in which
the U.S. has nothing similar. The
narrowest rejection in the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, by one vote, was of a

Baker amendment asserting the

right of the U.S. to build the
same number of -heavy missiles,

even though successive adminis-
trations have never sought to do
so.

Senator Baker, who hns
claimed that the treaty will

never pass the Senate without
substantial amendment, yester-

day offered two more amend-
ments which were rejected by a
bigger margin. One would have
required the Russians to dis-

mantle their SS-18s by the end
of 1981. The other would have

required agreement in any
SALT ID talks by the end of

1981 that the Russians scrap

all heavy missile? by 1985.

Senator Frank Church, who
himself has made Russian troops

in Cuba an issue in the SALT
debate, yesterday described both
Baker amendments as fatal to

the treaty. He said before the

votes that "if either amend-
ment is adopted by the commit-
tee, we might just as well shut
up thop."

The Committee, which is pre-

paring the treaty for presenta-

tion to the full Senate probably
next month, has however,

adopted one "understanding"
attached to the treaty—that

SALT would not prevent' the

UJS. from collaborating on
nuclear weapons with its NATO
allies. An "understanding'’
does not require specific Soviet

approval.

MILITARY-STYLE SOLUTION TO BUENOS AIRES INDUSTRIALISATION

Exporting pollution problems
BY ROBERT LINDLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

Argentina's provincial

embarrassed diplomatically by governors are retired armed

the piracy and hurt financially forces officers, so rt is not sur-

because it is deprived of ^at Gen. Iberico Saint

customs duties. According to the Jean
.-
governor of Buenos Aires

latest statistics, the Treasury Province, has decided to tackle

has lost L£400m (about £57m) 1116 problem of pollution in mili-

in revenue in the past year. tar3r style-

The Government is now ex- The generals solution is

pected to provide the coast- drastically simple: no more
guard with gunboats and hell- industries which pollute will be
copters. The Lebanese army, allowed in the outskirts of
police force and Syrian troops Buenos Aires city. Those which
of the Arab peace-keeping force already are there must move
are expected to help in closing elsewhere, far away from greater
the illegal ports.

Chinese industry taken to task
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

Buenos Aires, within 10 years.

The ordinance has met solid
opposition from the in-

dustrialists concerned. Sr.
Jaime Kaplan is one of the
owners of IVA, a plant employ-
ing 1.300 people which makes
woollen fabrics in the Jose Le6n
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CHINA’S industry has been tion than on consumption in the the production of producer
Suar^ suburt of Bn.^nos ‘Aires

criticised for saving too much past 20 years. Many factories goods over consumer goods, it „ w„ Ge_ Raft,*
money and manufacturing goods and mines had been built but said. "But if this is empha-

jeail
-

s l,rtjinani.p was i«st a trial
simply for the sake of produc- there had been too little outlay sised to an inappropriate imm™,,, “Tt comes" he said
tion. on housing, schools, hospitals extent, it will upset the econo-

• time of tittie activity Si
Two recent articles in the and recreational facilities. niic balance.

jact at
’

official newspaper, the People’s He advised an immediate “When the production of

Daily, have called for " immedi- reduction in both accumulation consumer goods lags far behind
scaie ox tn

ate and proper solutions " to the and capital investment and an 11111 of Producer goods it Is y-jg-i-uig ^ore than 7m
problems caused by a high rate increase in the proportion of £

ecessary to change the situ a-
Deopje jjve _ sprawling conur-

of capital accumulation and funds devoted to non-productive
. J®J inattention tolhe

%

bation of 29 communities, most
neglect of consumers needs. projects.

pay more attention to -the needs - - industriaL adiacent to
in one article,. tUBg XUer enticisn, the ne^s- Bue^^p^r341""1 “

fact at a time of financial

The scale of the problem is

hon- "an economistTsaicTChina’s ^ a Sociailst counVis'oot aimed
Buenos Aires proper An expert recently warned Saint Jean is Impractical province" weicorae^G^. “saint

enthusiasm for accumulating 355 at exacting maximum _surplus It is ?stimated i « impossible to move Jean's initiative. The muni-

pensation would not cover their

losses.

“What about the buildings,
and houses which would cease
to. be used ? ” asked Sr. Wladi-
miro Glikin, an industrialist. Sr.

Alda Ramjlak, president of the
Industrialists' Association of the
Province

. of Buenos Aires,
maintains that Argentine busi-
nessmen at present do not have
access to credits, because of
wage indexation driving up
costs, high interest rates and
Inflation, currently running at
an annual rate of 123 per cent-
One industrialist predicts that
the

_
provincial ordinance. If

carried out fully, will result in

a series of concealed expro-
priations.

A Buenos Aires newspaper.
La Prensa, said recently: ** Many
costly establishments did not
take root in the now forbidden
zone merely because of whim
or convenience, but because it

is necessary to be near the port
of Buenos Aires and to univer-

sity or research centres. These
facilities do not exist, and they
cannot be improvised, in the

imerior of the province.”

On the other hand, the urban
centres in the Interior of the
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2m TMent. Our executives are drawn from banking,

accountancy, legaTand actuarial professions - pro-

fessional people capable ofunderstanding the fin-

ancial aspects of a company’s business and how
they relate to leasing.

3. Strength. We are a member ofthe Midland Bank
Group which means our financial standing and
resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtuallyany size ofleasing arrangement.

return on its financial commitment by carefully

constructing leasing packages that take full advan-

tage ofyour financial situation.We believe we are

better at achieving this aim than any other leasing

company. And that can notjust be our belief, be-

cause, last yeai; we wrote more Industrial Leasing

thananyone else.

lb leant more about our approach to leasing andhow
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Italy to negotiate new
co-operation agreement
BY PAUL ‘BETTS IN ROME

OLIVETTI, the Italian mechani-
cal engineering and electronics

concern, signed yesterday a
major medium term collabora-
tion agreement with the Soviet
Union, which is expected to
involve a sum of more than
Lioobn (£56m) over the next
three years.

The agreement follows nego-
tiations between the company
and Soviet officials earlier this

year for the supply of Olivetti

equipment know-how and the
production of machinery
specifically for the Soviet and
Comecon markets.

The Olivetti deal comes on

the eve of a five-day visit here
of Mr. Nikolai Patolicev, the

Soviet Foreign Trade Minister,

when details for the new Itah»-

Soviet five-year (1980-85) co-

operation agreement are

expected to be worked out.

The negotiations for the new
five-year package are particu-

larly significant as they coincide

with negotiations of similar new
agreements between the Soviet

Union and Britain and France.

During the Soviet Minister's

Rome visit, Italian and Soviet

trade officials are expected to

discuss the interest rates and
terms of a new Italian export

credit line to Moscow.

Bristow buys helicopters
BY USA WOOD

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS, the
group which services many of
the North Sea oil rigs, has
.bought five helicopters from an
' American manufacturer at a
cost of more than £27.5m.
The 44-passenger Chinook

helicopters are manufactured'
by Boeing Vertol of Philadel-
phia, a Boeing subsidiary. The
helicopters have been in use by
the U.S. military for.some years,
but the manufacturers are now
in the process of gaining civil

certification for the machines.
Bristow, which at present

operates American-built Sikor-
sky S61 helicopters in the North
Sea, has bought the new heli-
copters because of increasing

demand by the oil industry for

helicopters which can travel

longer ' distance. Mr. John
Howard, financial director of

Bristow, said :
“ The Chinook

helicopters travel ' for longer
ranges than existing helicopters
in use and carry twice as many
passengers as the Sikorsky."

Bristow, which operates about
200 helicopters in its inter-

national aviation service, said it

may buy moreof the machines
depending on the growth of ex-
ploration work. The helicopters
will be used in the North Sea
and off-shore Canada.
Mr. Howard said there waso comparable British heli-

copter to be bought

Canadian
deficit

may widen
to£4bn
By Yictor Mackie in Ottawa

THE CANADLAN current
account deficit may reach
CSIQbn (£4bn> in 1980-81, up
sharply from an estimated CS7bn
deficit for this year, Mr. Michael
Wilson. International Trade
Minister, has predicted .

Mr. Wilson told the Canadian
Export Association's annual
meeting here that, despite
previous inadequate efforts, a
rejuvenated private sector work-
ing with the new Government
can help close the gap.
Both sectors of the economy

need new perceptions of each
other and innovative approaches
to trade promotion and policy,

he said.

The deficit, on current
account for 1978-79 was CS5.3bn.
This year's deficit may be
slightly offset by a C52bn trade
surplus, Mr. John Crosby, Fin-
ance Minister, has forecast
While they are not likely to

be announced in the November
budget, new tax incentives will
be introduced for exporters in
Canada. The Government also

will provide more trade with
industrialising countries on the
rim of the Pacific Ocean. Mr.
Wilson said.

The Department of Industry,
Trade and Commerce will also

consider how better to reflect

trade considerations ia foreign
policy and id ratioiraHse Federal
support programmes to meet in-

dustrial requirements.

EUROPEAN TRUCK INDUSTRY

Squeeze is on for room at the top
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THERE MIGHT be room for

only five or six European truck

manufacturers at the top of the

industry by the end of the 1980s

compared with 20 today. These

five or six will very probably

account for 80-90 per cent of

industry volume, according to

Eurofinance, the Paris-based

research organisation.

The major restructuring of

the industry will be fuelled by
weak demand. European exports

are on a long-term downtrend
which European market growth
may only just offset.

Eurofinance, an organisation
backed by several major Euro-

i pean banks, admits that the
conclusions reached in its first

report on what is to be an
annual study of the European
truck industry, are “controver-
sial to say the least" But it

goes to some lengths to explain

the reasoning and calculations

behind its conclusions.

The forecasters suggest that
during the 1980s European
truck output might increase at

around 1 per cent a year from
475,000 in I9S0 to 512.000 in

1985 and 520.000 in 1990.

(In this context 16 countries
are included in “Europe" and
trucks are vehicles of over 3.5

tonnes gross weight)
Within the overall total, how-

ever. production of medium dis-

tribution trucks (8 to 12 tonnes
gross vehicle weight) should
decline noticeably in numbers
“perhaps causing considerable
problems for some of the cur-

rent product planning strategies

• in European trucks.”

Much of the growth in demand
in Europe during the 1980s

should come from the "Euro-
pean sunbelt"—Greece, Spain
and Portugal, all prospective

Common Market members.
Outside Europe the growth of

local manufacture in markets
currently taking exported trucks

and the Japanese drive into com-
mercial vehicle markets in

“neutral” countries makes it

clear that exports are “not

going to exert a positive

influence on European truck pro-

duction as a whole in the 1980s."

Some producers point to a
“new'' market opening up in

the U.S. but Eurofinauce sug-

gests the U.S. in the 1980s would
have to take 30,000 European-
built trucks a year to substan-

tially change the prospect of a
downtrend for European truck
exports.

Eurofinance maintains that
the truck industry structure
should undergo considerable
change, with Spain providing
the immediate focus of atten-
tion.

Closet links will be forged
between the truck makers and
the major independent com-
ponent manufacturers. “It is

the existence of big, indepen-
dent suppliers of engines, gear-
boxes and axles which could
ensure the survival of Europe’s
smaller truck makers."
But many of the small groups

“ are locked in, politically, to

uneconomic manufacturing and
lack the distribution and serv ice

networks commensurate with
the growing international scale

of the business.
“ The agony, therefore, will be

prolonged, but re-structuring is

inevi table."
From the angle of individual

companies, the pattern of mar-

Mitsubishi cars for Italy
TOKYO — Mitsubishi

Motors has signed a contract

to export Mirage cars to

Italy, the company announced.

This will be the first time
that Mitsubishi has exported
cars to Italy.

Under a contract signed
with Bepi KoeUiker Importa-
zioni, an Italian sales com-
pany, the first shipment of the

four-door passenger cars will

leave late in November. The
cars will be called 1400 GLX.
in Italy bnt the price has not
been disclosed.
Daring the last two months

of this year, Mitsubishi is hop-
ing to export 240 units.
Beginning next year, it is

planning to ship out between
300 and 400 units a year.
AP-DJ

kei development envisaged—that
\

is. growth a: the light and heavy »

ends—should favour producers
[

such as Daimler-Benz of West
Germany, IVECO, the Fict-

;

dominated group which also ’

lakes in Magirus Deutz of West '

Germany. Volvo and Scania of s

Sweden, and Ford. •

The downtrend in export
j

demand will be better coped
with by those companies with
captive markets in the shape

of significant assembly opera-

tions outside Europe—such as
;

Daimler-Benz, IVECO and. to I

a lesser extent, the Swedish
j

groups.

Dealing with the Spanish i

truck industry, “ the future of
j

which is crucial to the industry
j

structure in Europe," Euro-

!

finance maintains that by the
j

end of the 1990s Spain could
easily be producing 50,000 1

trucks a year. But the bulk

;

of this is likely to be under the
j

banner of one of the existing
;

industry leaders.

The balance of competitive
\

advantage in European trucks
j

is already weighted in favour of
j

Daimler-Benz and IVECO. “If
two of the Spanish companies (

were to move, for example, into I

the IVECO orbit, “ it would con- !

siderably reduce the scope for
j

other manufacturers aiming at

}

a leading place in European
trucks."

European Truck Industry
Revicir. Eurofinonce, 9, Azenue
Foebe. 75003, Paris.

Eastern

Airlines

orders 2

Airbuses
By Terry Dodsworth in Part*

EASTERN AIRLINES, the

UJSV company headed by Mr.
Frank Borman, the former
astronaut, has put In two new
orders for the Airbus A300,

the aircraft made in France

for the European consortium
which brings together com-

panies in France, West Ger-

many. the UK, Holland and
Spain.

The order confirms

Eastern's confidence in the

European aircraft, which has

so far failed to attract con-

tracts with any other U.S.

company. It brings Eastern’s

total order for the A300 to

25, plus nine options.

Airbus Industrie said

yesterday that the aircraft,

made in the B2 configuration

with 280 scats, would be
delivered to Eastern at the

beginning of nest year.

Eastern aims to use them for

the shuttle service between
New York La Guard la. and
Washington National.

Airbus says that it has also

received three further option
orders iroa a company which
does not wish to be named. _

Including these, the number
of aircraft ordered by its 28
client companies comes to a
total of 373, of which 238 are

firm and 135 options.

West Germany

and China sign

first trade pact
BY ROGER BOTES IN BONN

WEST GERMANY and China

yesterday signed their first

joint economic co-operation

pact, which sets out a six-year

framework for ihc development

of bilateral trade.

The agreement, signed oy

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher.

the West German Foreign

Minister, and Mr. Huang Ha. his

Chinese counterpart, provides

the basis for an exchange of

patents. licences and know-how.

for joint venture production

and for collaboration on indus-

trial projects. The agreement
also specifically mentions the

possibility of joint work in the

area of exploiting raw materials

—an area of particular interest

to the West Germans who hope

to gain access to the large

Chinese reserves of oil, coal and
non-ferrous metals.

A joint commission is to work
out the details of some of the

more vaguely-phrased articles.

One article specifically mentions

that trade could be financed in

Deutsche mark or Chinese
renminbi, but this, according to

West German economics
officials, will probably only be
relevant to cash payments.

Most of the trade with We»i
Germany. Peking’s third larges'

trading partner, has been donr
by cash payments. Bat with
China’s fall into deficit Lfet

year’s favourable credit lines

have become increasingly

important.

This has raised the question—left open by the agreement—
of whether China would accept

DM credits (the only son that

can be guaranteed by Bonn) or
would insist on dollar credits, as

in the past.

The treaty also stated the
" most favourable " possible

financing terms in trade
between the two countries. This,
according to officiate in Bonn,
gives West Germany a valuable

loophole should Japan alter the
basis of its trading relationship

with China. Japan has suggested
that China be given developinv-
couniry status, giving it the
flexibility lo provide more
favourable financing-

West Germany is dcarlv
anxious that it does not lost out
to Japan, one of its principal
competitors in China in terms
of easy financing.

Trade boost sought

in UK-Soviet talks
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE EIGHTH annual Anglo-
Soviet Joint Economic Commis-
sion opened yesterday with the

British side concerned with
seeking ways to end the current
stagnation in Anglo-Soviet trade

and develop new Soviet markets
for British products.

As the term of the five-year.

£950m Anglo-Soviet export
credit agreed during the visit of
then Prime Minister Harold
Wilson to Moscow in February,
1975, nears it dose, only half of
the credit has been taken up.
Recent figures shows thaL the

ralue of overall trade has
increased 9 per cent during the
first seven, months of 1979. and
the balance remains heavily in

the Soviet Union's favour.

The 20-man British delegation

to the meeting is headed by Mr.
Cecil Parkinson, the Minister of

State for Trade, and includes

Sir Jolm Buckley, chairman of

Davy Corporation, and Mr. Tom
Kandhsh. the managing director
of George Wimpey Holdings.
‘Hie Soviet delegation to rite

meeting is headed by Mr.
Mikhail Kuzmin, the first

Deputy Minister of Foreign
Trade.
A major boost to the figures

may come if a pending contract
for an oil rig fabrication yard
for drilling in the Caspian Sea
is awarded ro a consortium com-
posed of Brown and Root, BP
and George Wimpey, but there
has been a dearth of sizeable

contracts in the last year-and-a-

Iialf.

ForMarine Midland Bank, this kind qftransaction isall in ada/swork.
We're an international network of bankers doing business in the largestmoney centers

in the world, forthe largest corporations in theworld, all over the world.
So whereveryou need us, count on us. You'l I getthe response that's right for you.

MARINE MIDLANDBANC©
NewYork City, Buffalo, Miami, Beirut, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Jakarta, London, Madrid, Manila,

Mexico City, Nassau, Panama, Paris, Rio deJaneiro, Rome, Sao Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney,Tehran,Tokyo,Toronto.
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Libyan gas turbine order
BY RAY PBIMAN

A £3.5m contract to supply
two gas turbine power plants
for Libya has been awarded to
John Brown Gas Turbines of
Clydebank, the company said
yesterday.

The plants have been ordered
by Arabian Gulf Exploration
to drive oil pumping stations

for the Messa oilfield 300 miles
west of Tripoli. They have the
ability to run on either crude oil

or natural gas and will be ship-
ped early next year.

Mr. William Connell, manag-
ing director of the turbine com-
pany, said the contract was a

breakthrough, and he hoped it

would be followed up by further
orders.

The units were being supplied

from stock so the order would

not affect the proposal to make
GOO employees redundant from
Clydebank. Ninety-day redund-
ancy notices were sent out

last month.

ASEAN air fare advance
«r PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIA has agreed to con-
sult ASEAN countries in future
on any new agreements with
British, and European airlines
before they are implemented.
Cheaper air fares between

Australia and ASEAN countries
(Thailand. Indonesia, the Philip-
pines. Malaysia and Singapore)
were also agreed during a meet-
ing in progress here this week
between ASEAN and Australian
officials.

The new fares will be intr°*

duced on December 1. Low-

season air fares will range from
about A$400 (£207) JTakart*

return, to A$550 (£284) Bang*"
return.

Concessions have also bee11
,

agreed on the lucrative

Australia-Europe route after 12

months' wrangling ~ shRjj

Qantas. British Airways a*®

other European carriers
duced cheaper fares.
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hen a 282-ton jetliner
lands so smoothly

that sleeping passen-

gers hardly stir you can thank

engineers like B1 Plommer.

Bill is one ofBoeing's landing

gear specialistspar excellence.

His team is now at work creat-
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vanced landing

gearsystem

for the 767.

It starts with

an idea. Then
the idea is put

onpaper
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thing is tested and re-tested

with precise models that give

Bill a bird’s-eye view ofevery
worldngparL
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Its this kind ofexperience

that goes into every Boeing.

And thus the ideas bom into

one generation of aircraft are

improved and transferred into

another

Lessons learned in new
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What makes the job easy is

Boeing’s experience on planes

like the 707, 727, 737 and 747.

For epuple, in the life-span

of a 747, it will make more than
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It’s a never ending process

ofpeople working for perfec-

tion.
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So every time a pilottouches

materials, systems, and operat- down a Boeing jetliner, you can
ing efficiencies are often applied expect the landing to be a little

in all Boeing models. easier

ft**

in preliminary

form.

Stresses are calculated. Mat-

erials evaluated. Then every-
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20,000 take-offs and landings in

all parts ofthe world under all

kinds of conditions.
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Gettingpeople together.
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UK NEWS

Scotland in talks for fourth

major microelectronics plant

Electricity

Council
to repay
Euroloan

' BY JOHN EUJOTT, INDUSTRIAL. EDITOR

A FOURTH major micro-
electronics plant will be set up
in Scotland during the next 18
months if negotiations being
conducted by the Scottish
Development Agency with a
Unowned multi-national com-
pany are successful.

The company is though to be
Rockwell International and the
project would involve the con-
struction of a £20m plant in the
central belt of Scotland, initially

employing 500 people.

Motorola and General Instru-

ment Microelectronics are
already established in Scotland
with semi conductor factories
which have been expanding
recently, and three months aco
it was announced that National
Semiconductor was to expand its

Scottish facilities with a £45m
plant. This confirmed Scotland
as a major base for the micro-

electronics industry' in Europe.
If Rockwell joins the list,

almost all the major U.S.-owned
multinationals in this field will

have plants in Britain. Texas
Instruments and ITT already'

have UK plants and Fairchild

has formed a joint venture with

GEC in the north-west and
Mostek is setting up a plant in

Eire.

In addition there is the

UK’s INMOS microelectronics

company, started by the National
Enterprise Board, which is now
being reviewed by the Govern-
ment to decide whether it should
continue to be developed with

the help of public money.

The Scottish Development
Agency hopes to reach agree-

ment on the projected new
development within the next

few months.
This follows two tours of the

U.S. conducted by the agency
during the past few months to
try to attract investment in
Scotland.
Speaking in London yesterday,

on his return from the U.S.. Sir
William Gray, the agency's
chairman, said that he had
received inquiries from 50 com-
panies while he was in New
York, Boston. Cleveland.
Chicago and Philadelphia. Firm
arrangements had been made
for 10 to visit Scotland to discuss

possible projects.

An earlier tour in the spring

had led to 80 inquiries and 30
visits.

Interest
The main industries involved

in addition to electronics were
automotive engineering, food
processing and chemicals.

Sir William also said that

he thought there was increased

interest among U.S. com-
panies about investing abroad,
especially in Europe, as a result

of the recession in the U.S.
“ We had much greater interest

from investment advisers on the
recent trip.” said Sir William.
There are 180 U.S.-owned

manufacturing companies in

Scotland and a management
consultants’ report published

earlier this month said that

80 per cent had expansion
plans.
The survey painted a favour-

able picture of the companies’
industrial relations records and
said that quality of products

was often above international

standards of multinational
corporations. The report was
prepared for the agency by
PA International Management
Consultants.

By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

Record

coal

tonnai

Hurry to finish report on

engineering profession

THE ELECTRICITY Council is

to repay ari $800m Eurodollar
loan before the due maturity
dates as part of the Govern-
ment's policy of substantially
reducing total outstanding
foreign currency debts.
This move will boost total re-

payments of overseas debt this
year to over ?5bn with only
about S2bn of new borrowings
overseas by various public sec-
tor bodies, notably from various
EEC institutions.

The Electricity Council pre-
payment is by far the largest
announced by the present
Government.
The policy of early repayment

of overseas loans was started
two years ago by the previous
administration in order* to re-

duce the amount of debt matur-
ing in the peak maturity years
of the early 1980s. This has

Shipyard wins

£25m order for

two bulk carriers
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

been done via both prepayment
and by raising new loans with
maturitv dates in the later

2980s.
The result is that the amount

due in the peak year of 1981 has
been reduced from S5.2bn to

$2.9bn. But there has only been

j

a small reduction in total debt
outstanding including later

maturities as a result of new

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

to CEGB
;
BY JOHN LLOYD

FEARS OF electricity

shortages this winter because
of shortages of coal have
receded following successful

'efforts by the National Coal

\ Board and British Rail to pro-
duce and transport record
tonnages of coal to power
stations.

' However, the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board
plans to increase its imports
of foreign coai from around
2.5m tonnes In the current
year to around 4m tonnes in

1980-81, largely to replenish

stocks expected to he severely
depieted by this year’s record
burn.

The NCB had committed It-

self to supplying an unpre-
cedented 75m tonnes of coal

to the CEGB this year, a level

which the CEGB privately

believed was unlikely to be
achieved.

However, it has lifted some
5-6m more tonnes in the
rammer than usual, most of
which has been transported
by rail to power stations.

Previously sceptical senior
officials at the CEGB now
pronounce themselves im-
pressed by the efforts.

;
NEB stocks are «c roughly

;the same level as last year,

.while stocks power
stations, at around 15.5m
;toones, are less than 5m
•tonues down. The CEGB
-believes (hat Ibe shortfall

rover last year is not uncom-
'for table, since lost year’s

levels were particularly high.
But electricity demand has

also risen over the summer,
partly because of colder
weather than usual but also
because, the CEGB believes,

there has been more
jndustriai switching from oil

to electricity'.

The Board forecasts a coal
burn higher than the 80m
tonne (including imports and

. privately-mined coal) it had
'originally planned to hum. It
:has also slightly raised its

tonnes last year to 4.7m
projected oil bum, from 4.5m
tonnes this year.

It is to import some 2.5m
t tonnes of coal in the current

year, mainly from Australia
with a small proportion from
the U.S. Next year, however,
imports are expected to go
up to around 4m tonnes, once
again largely from Australia.

The CEGB recognises that

much of the coal now being
supplied to their stations has

been drawn from stocks, and
is anxious to replenish these

stocks with extra tonnage
from abroad.

The extra oil imports are
partly to cope with additional

demand, partly because oil

has become more freely

available on the International

market and is expected to go
up again in price, and partly

because the Board will

commission the Isle of Grain
station this winter, which is

to be oil-fired.

MEMBERS of the Finniston

Committe met all day yesterday

at a London hotel trying to agree

the final draft of its report Into

the engineering profession.

Both Sir Monty Finniston, the

chairman of the committe, and
Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry
Secretary, are anxious that the

report should be completed as

soon as possible. If it could be
delivered to Sir Keith by the
beginning of November, it could
possibly be published before

Christmas.
The Government is keen to

launch a national debate on the

importance of industry in the

economy and the role that

engineering must play.

Although the committee was
appointed more than two years

ago by the Labour Government,
the publication of its report will

give the present Government the
opportunity to involve the pub-
lic in a subject which has pre-

viously been regarded as of
somewhat specialist interest.

It is expected that Sir Keith

will make a statement at the

time of publication, but that a

more detailed response will be
issued after consultation with

interested parties on the recom-
mendations.
The present draft of the

report makes it cleaT that there

must be a fundamental change

in public attitudes towards
engineering if manufacturing in-

dustry is not to continue its

decline, in Britain. It recom-
mends that an authority, which
would be accountable to Parlia-

ment. should he set up in order

to ensure that the main recom-
mendations of the committee on
the registration of engineers and
an improvement In the standards
of engineering education are. in

fact, carried out. Sir Monty has
been anxious to see that his

report does not end up gather-

ing dust on a shelf, as have so
many previous inquiries.

On these matters the com-
mittee is understood to be in

agreement. But on the details

of the implementation of the

recommendations— particularly

on the interim period before a

new generation of engineers

trained along the lines suggested

by the report is ready — the

members of the committee are

not entirely of one mind. They
agree, for example, on the need
for a mainstream undergraduate
training coarse, leading to a

Bachelor of Engineering
fBEng) degree, and a more
specialised course leading to a
MEng. But they have not so far

agreed whether the BEng course

should be for three or four
years.

With 17 people on the com-
mittee, the direction that it has
been taking has inevitably

leaked out in the past few
months. There is some concern
in Whitehall—-where an inter-

departmental committee and a
committee of the Department of

Education and Science have
already been set up to receive

the report—that if it is delayed
much longer the debate could be
substantially weakened.

borrowing.
The Conservative policy is to

} cut the total debt outstanding,
which is at present nearly
$22bn. Consequently, new
borrowing will be on a much
smaller scale apart from regular

fund raising by nationalised
industries and public corpora-

tions from the European Invest-

ment Bank and the European
Coal and Steel Community'. This
was underlined earlier this

week when the Treasury re-

duced the attractions of the
public sector exchange cover
scheme.
The $100m floating rate note

for British Airways, which has

just been arranged by Orion
Bank via a private placement,
is regarded .as fairly routine

commercial transaction and
does not signal any new wave
of borrowing.
There are limits on the scope

for prepayment since repay-
ments before the due dates are
not permitted under some loan
agreements, or only at the cost

of large penalties.

The Electricity Council is re-

payable without penalty. The
early repayments will take place

between November and next

Steel plant
6
will face closure

unless BL future is secured
5

Br ROY HODSON

A WARNING was given yester-

day by Mr. Hector Smith,

general secretary of the

National Union of Blastfurnace-

men. that one of the British

Steel Corporation’s five big inte-

grated plants may have to close

unless the future of British Ley-

land is secured.

British Steel sells more than
600.000 tonnes of steel a year to
the home car industry-. Over
half of which goes to British
Leyiand. The strip mills at Port
Talbot and Llanwern. South
Wales, and Ravenscrru?. Scot-
land. are highly dependent upon
the business.

Mr. Smith, writing in the
British Steel paper Steel News.

has made a plea to British

Leyiand men to vote this week
for the plan of Mr. Michael
Edwardes. chairman, to slim and
restructure the company.
“My plea to Leyiand men is

this ” Mr. Smith writes: ** Back
the plan and get Leyiand com-
petitive again. If you don’t you
will be committing suicide and
the death of Leyiand will be a

devastating body blow to major
suppliers like British Steel.”
“ It is not easy- to accept

rationalisation and reduced
manning. In fact its bloody pain-

ful as v.-e in the steel industry
know only too well. We’ve shed
tens of thousands of jobs in the
last few years.

Mr. Smith said unions were
gradually seeing the truth that

there was no point in fighting
for every job if the end result
was no work for anyone.

The five integrated British

Steel works are: Ravenscraig,
Scotland; Teesside; Scunthorpe;
Port Talbot, South W'3les; and
Llanwern, South Wales.

The Llanwern workers last

month set a productivity record
for the plant after management
warnings. Ravenscraig is cur-

rently being hit by a dispute
between steel workers and
dockers about who should man
the new Clyde ore terminal at

Hunterston. The plant is not
getting the cheap ore supplier
that -vere planned to supply its

rev/ iron and steelmaking equip-
ment. installed at a cost of
£200m.

March.
The conncil Said yesterday the

early repayment had taken place

at the request of the Treasury.
The loan is expensive compared
with current borrowing costs.

The loan originally totalled

Slbn and about S200m has
already been repaid on the due
dares. The remainder would
anyway have matured between
now and 1983.

It was raised in 1973 from a
group of banks and carries a
spread of i per cent above
London interbank offer rate, ris-

ing to J of a point above Libor
early next year.

SUNDERLAND Shipbuilders,

part of British Shipbuilders,
has won a £25m order to boild

two Panamas bulk carriers for

Buries Harkes, a British ship-

ping company.
It is the second large order

wan by British Shipbuilders

within 24 hours. On Tuesday,
it announced a £45m deal with

British Petroleum to supply two

109.000 tonne oil tankers—the
first tankers ordered by BP
since 1973.

Buries Markes ordered two
68,500 deadweight tonne bulk

carriers—one for delivery in the

second half of 1981 mod the

other in early 1982.

Sunderland Shipbuilders have
now taken orders for a total of

five bulk carriers in the last two
months.
They have been subsidised by

the Government’s intervention

fund which has just been allo-

cated £12Dm for the next two
years with agreement from the

European Economic Community.
Up to 25 per cent of a ship’s

contract price is subsidised in

most cases.

Nuclear ill-health

monitor proposed
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A JOINT research effort by
Britain and France has pro-

duced a way of assessing the

amount of ill-health that dis-

charges of radio-atcive effluent

from nuclear installations might

cause in the EEC.
The study was mounted as

part of EEC research into the

consequences of using plu-

tonium as a nuclear fuel to sup-

plement enriched uranium in

Europe's thermal reactors.

West Germany in particular

has shown interest in recycling

plutonium through thermal

reactors, although British and
French nuclear policy is to con-

serve plutonium for fast breeder

reactors.

The study was undertaken
under "contract to the Commis-
sion of the European Communi-
ties bv the National Radiologi-

cal Protection Board in England
and the French Atomic Energy
Commission.

Its aim was to measure the

“total health detriment'
1—

defined as the incidence of fatal

and non-fatal cancers in the

exposed population, and heredi-

tary effects in its decendants.

In a report published today,

the two teams describe
.
com-

puter models which can be used

t measure the radiological- con-

sequences of routine discharges

of radio-active effluent of
various kinds. One result is

that scientists now have a way
of determiningn priorities for

research problems and for

monitoring discharges, based on
the estimated health hazard.

The EEC Commission has
placed a further contract with
the National Radiological Pro-

tection Board—Britain’s “watch-
dog” over public exposure to

radiation—to establish a " com-
puter tape library of the con-

centration of radio-activity

acommitsing in the atmo-
sphere, waterways and soil-from

effluent discharges throughout
the EEC.

Methodology for evaluating
the radiological consequences

of radio-active effluents released

in normal operations. . EEC
report Doc V/3011/75 EN. pp.
292. Available from the Euro-
pean Communities, .

.
Luxem-

bourg. .

Average

pay for

men tops

£5000
By Philip Bassett. Labour Staff

UK ‘has world lead

in electric transport’
BY DAVID HSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

Transfer

may cost

1,000 jobs
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Group’s ‘bonuses for sites
5
offer

BY ARNOLD KP.ANSDORFF

( i

A BIG do-it-yourself supermar-
ket group is offer. r.3 its 2.700
shareholders a £500 bonus for
information about suitable new
sites.

3 and Q (Retail), which c/me
to the market only four months
ago. announced yesterday that
it was extending tn shareholders
the scheme ’ already offered to
employees. “To improve out-

rapid rate of expansion we need
more D-I-Y Sunerr^ntres.” said
Mr. David Quayle. the chairman.

Six directors and n large num-
ber of estate agents were con-
stantly looking for suitable new
sites. “Now shareholders can
participate in the search and
earn themselves a £500 bonus
for original information leading

to the opening of a B and Q
Suoercentre,” he said.

Shareholders have only to

name the agent or address of
the suitable property. By this
Mr. Quayle mean.? a building of
between 9.000 and 30.000 sq ft.

of which a minimum of SO per
cent piust he on the ground floor.

The properties could be garages.
cinema «. showrooms, factories,

emprtainment centres, builders'
merchants’ premises. ware-
houses and development sites.

Mr. Quayle adds that the
properties must have good car
parkin? facilities and be easily
seen from the road.

In the current year B and Q
hopes to open new sales outlets
totalling 151.000 sq ft. but this

is still well short of the pro-,
jected target of 250.000 sq ft a

]

year.

So far the company has paid
j

out bonuses to two employees 1

and a sales representative. I

Interim results. Page 29.
j

Lord Barber
ioins BP

THE LORDS Commissioners of
Her Majesty’s Treasury have
appointed the Rt Hon. Lord
Barber. TD. to be an ex officio

director of British Petroleum in
place of Lord Greenhill of
Harrow. GCMG. OBE, who
retired last year.

MANAGEMENT AND trade
unions at Massey Ferguson's
Kilmarnock plant are trying to

find new work to replace com-
bine harvester production likely

to be phased out soon with the
loss of at least 1.000 jobs.

The company is now complet-
ing a re-examtnation of its deci-

sion to move the manufacture
of combines from Britain to its

plant at Marquette, France, as
part of a worldwide rationalis-

ation, and will give shop
stewards and union officials the

results on November 9.

At full capacity Kilmarnock
was building 90 combines a

week, but with falling demand
output has dropped to between
26 and 27.

If the transfer decision is con-
firmed, Kilmarnock will lose at

least 1.000 jobs. Massey pro-
poses retaining a further 500
workers to man a baler assem-
bly line to be moved from
France to Scotland, but the
softening of the baler market
since the plan was announced
last year means this proposal
is also under review.

BRITAIN ENJOYED a world

lead in technologies at the heart
of any expansion in the use of
electricity in transport, a British

professor told the Institution of
Electrical Engineers in London
last night-

. Examples were British
developments in battery-powered
delivery vehicles and British

Rail’s advance passenger train,

said Prof. Michael Bird, profes-

sor of elec-rival engineering at

Bristol U Diversity.

But Prof. Bird isolated the

basic problem of the electric car,

in his presidential address to the
power division of the institution.

If it took one minute to fill a

10-gallon tank with petrol, and
each gallon was assumed to
contain 45 kilowatt-hours of
energy, then the total energy
transfer during that minute was
450 kWh, he saiu
This was equivalent to a rate

of transfer of energy of 27 MW
or. out another way, a petrol
station with 20 pumps was the

energy equivalent of a sizeable

(540 MW) power station.

But an electric car plugged
into’ the domestic 13-amp supply
for 12 hours overnight would
pick up only 37 kWh of elec-

tricity—less -than the energy
equivalent of ene gallon of
petrol.

“This is clearly a significant

calculation for electric trans-

port and contains a host of

implications,” said Prof. Bird.

The advanced-technology bat-

teries under development to

provide electric vehicles with
a higher storage capacity would
be unlikely to displace lead-arid

batteries much before the end
of the. century. This would
restrict such vehicles to about
50 miles range at a top speed
of 50 inph, ~. ..

The advent of the sodium-
sulphor battery should -double
the range of such a vehicle. But
he warned his audience not to

dismiss lightly the problem of
recharging such a battery.

Male average yearly earnings

in Britain this year topped. •’

tiie £5,009 mark for the firsts

time, according to New Earn^
lugs Survey figures, published
yesterday by the Department
of Employment.
Male average earnings were..

£99 a week, an increase of :

£11.80 or 13.5 per cent on last <

year's April figure. Male,

manual workers’ 1L7 pq
!

cent to £91 and non-manna.-

earnings 11.6 per cent
£110.40.
Female average earning--.

.

rose 11JS per cent, or £6.70,
‘

:

to £63 a week. Female manual
workers’ pay increased 11-9.

per cent to £5520 and non-,

manuals workers’ 11.7 per
cent to £66.

The average gross weekly
earnings of all full-time adult

workers was £88.40, a 13.2 per
, eent or £10.30 increase.

- Bantings between April and
August this year, the latest

.figures covered by the Depart-

ment. are thought to have
risen more than 6 per cent to

take the current overall aver-

age to more than £93 a week.
Overtime, payments con-

tributed about 15 per cent
of mannal -workers’ average
gross weekly earnings. Nearly
60 per cent of' male mannal
workers received overtime
payments compared with .20

pdr cent of non-manual male
workers, 18 per cent of female
manual workers and 10 per
cent of female non-mannal
workers.

' More Than 4m men were
estimated to have earned £100
a week or more, and about
200.000 to have earned £200
a week or more. Excluding
overtime pay, about 1.3m men
earned less than £60 peT
week.
Miners again, led the earn*

.togs league, with coalmining
deputies

1
- average weekly

. earnings at £144.80 and face-

workers £126.70. followed by
dockers on £125.60.

For non-manual occu-
pations, medical practitioners

. led the table with earnings of
£178.50 a week, followed by
top managers to trading
organisations on £171.50 and
finance and tax specialists on
£162.70.
-

'

Public • sector - percentage (

pay' increases to 'gross
j

weekly earnings averaged 14.5 i

per cent, with private sector

increases at 15-5 per cent.

Regional differences were
significant The average gross

weekly earnings in England
were £9230. to Scotland £93.60
and In Wales £94.10 for

manual workers. For non-
manual workers the corres-

ponding figures were : £113.40

to England (excluding
Greater London at £108.60);

£113 in Scotland and £104.60 ‘

in Wades.

Health ‘crisis’ warning
BY PAUL TAYLOR

A SENIOR health service
administrator yesterday gave
warning that the National
Health Service could face a
financial crisis next year
because of Government spend-
ing cuts this year.

Mr. Basil Bush, president of
the Institute of Health Service
Administrators and treasurer
for the East Anglia Regional
Health Authority, said that most
authorities would find it diffi-

cult to make the £100m cuts
requested by the- Government
But the real problems would

come next year, especially if

the Government sets cash limits
designed to hold down pay
awards in the public sector

’ rattier than tax limits actually

designed . to .meet the .cost of
pay and price Inflation, v
He ?aid that even in .the cur-

rent financial year .the spending
cuts facing health . authorities
were likely to be, £130m or
£140m instead of the £l00m.
cut requested by Government
because of the effects of pay-

settlements.
Mr. Bosh rejected suggestions

that large savings could be made
by trimming the NHS admini-
strative bureaucracy:- Instead
he hoped the " Government's
planned reorganisation of the
Health Service- would lead to
a ampler structure -led by
stronger management

Asbestos report seeks much tighter controls
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

A REPORT calling for tighter

controls on asbestos, published
yesterday by the Health and
Safety Commission, immediately
came under attack for not being
sufficiently tough.

The main recommendations
of the report, by the advisory
committee on asbestos, are;

• The introduction of legally
enforceable limits On the
amount of asbestos allowed per
millilitre of air in factories;

• Limits of 1 fibre per ml for
white asbestos, 05 fibres per ml
•for brown asbestos and 0.2 fibres

per ml for blue asbestos—over
a four-hour period—to be im-

posed by December next year:

• A ban on all new uses of blue
asbestos

• All industries using asbestos

to he obliged to look for safer

substitutes.

• An -‘overriding requirement"
on ail companies to reduce
exposure; to abestos dust to the
" minimum that is reasonab Im-

practicable "—lower than the
official limit where possible:

• Raw asbestos to be imported
to the UK only in totallv

enclosed. airtight containers.

Mr. Bill Simpson, chairman of
the asbestos advisory committee
and of the Health and Safety
Commission, claimed at a press
conference yesterday that the
proposals in the report would
give Britain the strictest

asbestos controls in the world if

they were implemented. But he
said that the report was likely

to be attacked—notably by
workers’ groups and by environ-
mentalists—for failing to go far

enough. It was also likely to be
criticised fay industry for trying

to do too much too soon.
.Asbestos is used in the

making of a wide range of pro-
ducts. particularly by the
building industry’’ Asbestos
dust is known to be a cause of
various types of cancer

—

notably lung cancer—as well as
asbestosts. another disease of
the lungs.

It has been estimated that
even at an exposure limit of
two fibres per ml of air. one in

ten workers would he likely to

die from disease caused by
white asbestos—the type most
commonly used. For this reason
asbestos is sometimes known as

the “ killer dust."

Demands have been made for

it to be banned altogether, but
the report rejects the idea of an
across-i lie-board ban. It says it

is “ very easy to say that a

dangerous substance or process
should be banned and to hope
that this will solve the problem"
but adds that this would be “a
gross over-simplification" of the
iisues involved.

The report, which estimates
that over 25.000 people come
into contact with asbestos at
present as pan of their jobs,
reckons the death rate among
workers will be between Oil per
cent and 1.25 per cent if the
recommended control limits on
white asbestos are imposed.

This "excess mortalitv rate"
would only apply to people who
had been exposed to white
asbestos at the maximum limit
of 1 fibre per ml throughout a
•ao.-kina life of 50 years.

Members of the committee
claimed that this would not hap-
pen in practice because the

levels of exposure would be
much lower than 1 fibre per ml.
They pointed out that com-
panies would have an obligation
to reduce exposure to well below
the maximum limit whenever
possible.

But the report says evidence
from employers showed that it

would be impossible to reduce
the control limite below I fibre
per ml in " many of the older
plants." And Mr. Richard Peto.
reader in cancer at Oxford
University, claimed that pre-
vious voluntary limits on
exposure to absestos dust had
not always been observed by the
industry.

He said studies at Rochdale,
where Turner Brothers Asbertce
had a factory, had found that

the previous limit of 2 fibres per
ml—which was not legally en-

forceable — had often been
exceeded.

"The proposed standard of
1 fibre per ml does not leave an
adequate safety margin for the
prevention of cancer,” Mr. Peto
said.

' Asbestos must be treated
more carefully—possibly in the
same way as radioactive mater-
ials. The casual use of asbestos
for routine building materials
must stop although it seems
that this is what the industry
docs not want

“ When asbestos is used,
everything must be carefully
planned, right down to the way
in which buildings containing
it are to be demolished.

” The industry may have
gained a short-term victory now
butcin the end its resistance to

stricter controls now could lead

to much tighter controls; on
many -other cancer-causing che-
micals being imposed. And. per-
haps some of those controls
could be unreasonably;

tight.”
.

-

. The Trades . Union Cpngnass
yesterday welcomed the report
but said it would- be pressing
for even tighter limits on. the
use of..asbestos.
Qte . -report.-. says-V.*«rdencei

pkayifrom employers suggested that
it would ‘cost 'the industry:
around £660*000 to buy ChVcapf-
tal equipment needed to

:
entore

an erasure UmiCtff .l'L fibre -

per ml for white- asbestos.

to addttion it would haVe tp'

spend, an extra' £250,000 to

£200;000- a year - -on tunning
costs.

. 21 Vj
Asbes^ut~~Repofi^:~^}[ the?

Advisory
and 2; HMSO; £5.

Maharishi

buys estate

papers
THE MAHARISHI, who
acquired SwjtiKunley Park. In
Macdesfield two years ago for

£226,000 and turned it into the
Maharishi International Col-
lege, yesterday paid £2.800 for

its estate papers^ Among the
maps and plans is a diagram
"of the central beating system

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

of .the house which is needed
so that repairs can be carried
out.
The papers were part of a

* Christie’s sale which totalled
£49,729. Sixteen letters from
Sir Edward Coley Burne-
Jones to his school friend
.Cornell Price were bought by

.
Haskett and Day for £2,700
while Quaritcb paid £2.600 for
.22 letters written by Sir
Winston Churchill ' to Lord
Medey.
--In other sales at Christie’s,
a pair of 18th century Tosco
Emilian -snaphannee pistols'
made £6,560 while a pair of
George Iff silver ice gaits by
Benjamin Laver went to
.Partridge Fine Art for £9,500.

At a Sotheby’s coin auction,

| a .gold coin of John IH of
Portugal, of the xnid-I6th cen-
tury. sold for £6,000. A gold
medal struck hi 1853 for the
marriage of -the Duke and
Duchess of Brabant -made
£2,700 to. Lubbock. Inamtoor
auction - of Impressionists
“Nature moite” by Jankel
.Adler realised £1,900 and “La
belie lomeuse” by J. Albert
Grand-Carter^, _ £850.

• Sotheby’s -.also sold wine,
'.with 1906 vintage clarets
fetching high prices. A dozen
bottles' of Marganx made an

• auction re.'iir?. this wine

.
and year - of- £320. A. dozen

--bottles'-of Petros 1966 sold for
.

£520. In the -photographic
auction at’ Sotheby's Bel-
gravia, an .album of 29 ealo-
fypes made £2,600 and a print

of ibe body of Admiral Bruat
arriving at' -Toulon in 1855,
taken fay "Gustave Je Gray,
£2£0fl.
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PARLIAMENT AND POLITICS

overnment insists on local authority staff cuts
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is deter-

mined to cut the number of

people employed by local

authorities and will refuse to

underwrite inflationary wage
claims from council workers,
Mr. Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary, told the

Commons last night.
" Public administration in

this country is overweight, and.
like every other overweight
organisation, can, with a little

effort, afford to lose a few
pounds." he declared.
He was replying io Mr. Boy

Haitersiey. Labour's shadow
Environment Secretary, who
pressed a Labour motion seek-
ing to censure the Government
for its "savage cuts" in public
expenditure available for the
sick, the aged, and rhe di.sabled.

I he yhiing, the homeless, and
the badly-housed.
The motion alleged that the

Government was leading an
assault on ihe "earing society"
and was Tailing to assist local

authorities to deal with inflation

and to meei their obligations
under pay awards.

Mr. Hattersley forecast that

the inevitable result of the
Government's policies would be
3 massive increase in local

authority rates next April.

This would not be the mn-
sepuenre of actions by spend-
thrift local councils as the
Government ws* trying to pre-

tend. It would flow directly

from the policies of Mr. Hesei-

t.ne. he said.

But. in an attacking speech
which won him resounding
choers from the Tory benches.
Mr. Heseltine called nn MPs to

reject the " hypocritical

motion " and emphasised that

the Labour Government had

made repeated cuts in the funds
available to iocal authorities.

He criticised Mr. Hattersiey

for putting himself at the head
of Labour's campaign against

local spending cuts and accused

him of positively encouraging

strike action by council workers.

According to Mr. Heseltine,

authorities would be able to

cope with the Government's
proposals, as they would be
announced in good time in a

phased manner.
The Secretary of State made

a strong attack on over-man-

ning in local government, and
said that it was not true, as

Labour was saying, that job
protection was at stake.

“What it is actually about

is too many people in the wrung
jobs at too low a level of pay.

providing a service less good
than it should be. at the ex-

pense of the least privileged

section of the community," he
claimed.
That was the situation which

Mr. Hattersiey was seeking to

protect.

Mr. Heseltine bad a warning
for those local councils who
were planning levels of spend-

ing without regard to the
country’s economic circum-
stances.

These were the authorities

that chose to listen to the

Labour Party and not to the
Government.

I have made it clear that

he Government cannot stand
back and permit such authori-

ties to pre-empt for themselves
a larger proportion of the

limited cash available," he
declared.

To do so would be totally

unfair to those authorities who

Mr. Roy Hattersiey (leftj and Mr. Michael Heseltine.

were trying to keep their spend-
ing witbin the limits set by the
Government.

It would also be an incitement
to an ever-widening number of

authorities to practise what
amounted to the law of the

jungle.

Mr. Heseltine said that he
would shortly be announcing
how he intended to prevent this

breakdown in the orderly rela-

tionship between central and
local government. Such a break-

Carrington outlines speedy

timetable for Rhodesia
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN'S determination to
keep the Interim period
between the restoration of
Rhodesia to legality and the
holding of fresh elections as
soun as possible was emphasised
yesterday by Lord Carrington,
the Foreign Secretary.

" I am quite sure that the
interim arrangements have got

to be simple and the time has
got to be short.” he told the
House of Lords when outlining

the progress so far made at the

Lancaster House constitutional

conference.
In similar vein. Sir lap

Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal end
chief Foreign Office spokesman
in the Commons, made it dear
to MPs that the time scale
which the Government bad in

mind virtually ruled out the
compilation of a full register of

electors.

Mr. Peler Shore, Labour’s
Shadow Foreign Secretary,
suggested that a fmir-to-slx

months interim period would be
more realistic than the two
months repurted to he favoured
by the Government.
He warned Ministers against

going for the so-called "second
best solution " based on an
agreement with the Muzorewa
Government alone.

If Ihe Patriotic Front were
excluded there would be no
solution at all. but " a failure of
the most dangerous kind For
Britain. Zimbabwe and indeed
for Southern Africa as a

whole.”
Right-wing Tory Mps again

pressed for the early lifting of
sanctions and argued against
the acceptance of any interim
arrangements which involved
the Muzorewa Government
having to stand down before
fresh elections could take place.

Both Lord Carrington and Sir
ian Gilmuur refused to be

drawn into detailed comment
on issues which were still a

matter for negotiation at Lan-
caster House and stressed the
importance of securing an
agreement which .ended the
fighting in Rhodesia.

Sir Ian was subjected to

particularly close questioning
over the Government's proposal

that Rhodesia should have a

British Governor, with executive

and legislative authority, during
the interim period.
Under the Governor, an elec-

tion commissioner would have

‘ It really is not any good

to try to ignore the

Patriotic Front. The fact

is that they are there.’

the task of supervising the con-

duct of the- election and Com-
monwealth observers would be
invited to witness them.
One of the most outspoken

critics on the Government back-

benches was Mr. Ian Lloyd {C,

Havant and Waterloo) who
maintained that howevfcr

worthy the objective oF the

Lancaster' House negotiations,

they could succeed only by
diminishing or subverting the

authority of the elected govern-

ment of Bishop Muzorewa.
“If the price to be paid for

success is an accommodation
with a group belter described

as criminal rather than
patriotic, how in future will any
elected democratic government
claim its legitimacy if one
terrorist group finds its position
irreconcileable?"

Sir Ian replied that the whole
point of the Lancaster House
conference was to end the
"extremely bloody war" going
on in Rhodesia.
He told Mr. Lloyd: *• It really

is not any good to try to ignore
The Patriotic From—and you or
anyone else can call them what
you like. TTie fact is that they
are there.”

Sir Ian said most people in

Rhodesia believed that their
country could not possibly until

there was a return to peace.

Mr. Maurice Macmillan (Con
Farnhaml suggested that the
Muzorewa Government and the
conferment of full executive as
well as legislative power on a

British governor . would
encourage the people of

Rhodesia to believe that the
British Government was back-
ing the Patriotic Front to the
exclusion of the internal
settlement.

Sir Jan answered ”T do not
see how they could possibly

draw that inference from our
appointment of a governor
which is the only proper way to

bring Rhodesia back to legality.”

But this did not satisfy Mr.
Nicholas Wlnterton (C Maccles-
field) who maintained that it

was “ ouite intolerable ” to

expect Bishoo Muzorewa, the
head of a duly elected Govern-
ment, to return to his country
without status or power.

Sir Ian insisted that through-
out the Lancaster House con-

ference the Government had
fully recognised the position of

Bishop Muzorewa and the

success he had achieved in the

elections held in Rhodesia
earlier in the year.

In an exchange with Mr.
George Gardiner fC,. Reigate).
Sir Ian confirmed that it would
still be possible for the Govern-
ment to continue to operate
sanctions against Rhodesia even
if Parliament did not approve
an Order next month extend-
ing the operation of Section 2

of the Southern Rhodesia Act

“Anachievement
probablyunparalleled

intheUK”
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"

down was being threatened as a

result of action by a handful of
" politically motivated . authori-
ties vying with each other for
the martyr's crown."

He pointed out that staff costs
accounted for about 70 per cent
of local authority current
expenditure, and about 125.000
people left or retired every year
from local government.
This meant that, even if he

had sought to double Labours
reduction jn local government

Teachers’

union
opposes

cuts
BRITAIN'S third largest

teacher union yesterday
adopted a tough Jiew policy

towards Government cuts in

education.

In an emergency debate at

its annual conference In Bath,
the traditionally moderate
Assistant Masters and
Mistresses Association voted

- overwhelmingly to support
any of its members -who
refused to * undertake }

u un-

reasonable ” extra work or
duties arising out of educa-
tion CtllSf

*

Tory MP
to resign

World leaders in.steel-framed buildings

MR. GOEFFREY Dodswortb.
51 (above), Tory MP for
Herts - 8W, is to resign for
medical reasons. Conservative
Central Office said yesterday.
He will apply for the CbOtera
Hundreds almost immediately.
At the last election,* his
majority was 16,328. Mr. Dpds-
wortb, a merchant banker,
was elected to Parliament in
1974.'

SPG protect

Barbarians
THE Police Special Patrol
Group has been called out
during the tour of the South
African Barbarians rugby
team. Hr. William Whitelaw,
Horae Secretary, disclosed in a
Commons written reply yester-

day.
He told Mr. Frank Hooley

(Lab Sheffield): "Seventy-six
officers of the Special Patrol
Group of tbe West Midlands
Police were deployed for the

'

Barbarians match at Coventry
on October 17." Mr. Whitelaw
added that police were " not
required to protcet avowedly
racist bodies.”

Lamont heads
energy team
MR. NORMAN LAMONT, Par-
liamentary Under-Secretary of
State for Energy-, will lead the
United Kingdom delegation
for (he UK/USSR Energy
Symposium, to be held in the
House of Unions in Moscow
from October 29-31.

No decision
NO FINAL decision has been
taken on the proposal, to
ahollsb the Registry ‘ of
Business Names and to reduce
some functions of the Com-
panies Registration Office,

say Mr, Reginald Ayre, Under-
secretary for Trade.

expenditure, be would only b*?

asking that for every four

people who left local govern-

ment of their own free will,

three would be recruited in

their place.

Local authority staff numbers
were now at their highest level

ever. In June. -979. there were
almost 35.000 more full-time

equivalent staff than in June.
197S.

” These figures have sot 'to

star: coming down.”

At the moment, statistics

about the manpower employed
by authorities were collected on
an aggregate basis. Bui now he
intended that the staffing figures

should he published for each
authority on a quarterly basis.

Every ratepayer, every local

newspaper needs to know how
his local authority is dealing

with . manpower levels." he
declared.

Mr. Heseltine said that a con-

sultation paper was published

yesterday on Government pro-

posals to enahlc ratepayers to

compare the efficiency of their

local authorities.

Local authorities had w
improve their .standards nf per-

formance and efficiency To

achieve this, he would ask

Parliament to approve a .scheme

requiring them to publish basic

information about their service?.

This should be done in a

standard form To enable rate-

pavers to make the comparison.

There also had to be a clearer

division nl responsibility

between central and local gov-

ernment and he would be bring-

ing forward a number of pro-

posal* to clarify the situation.

He would issue a consultative

document on a new >ystem of

capital control. It was intended,

within clear ceilings, to give

local authorHie* much more
control over project manage-

ment.
Former Prices Secretary Roy

Hattersiey charged the Govern-

ment with depriving “ the sick,

the disabled, ihe young, the

homeless, the bady housed and

others dependent upon support

of the community."
He mid MPs: "V© wish to

show our contempt for a gov-

ernment which gives greater

prioritv to lax cuts for people

on the top of the income scale

than tu meals and old

people’s homes."
The Opposition attacked the

Government's " assault nn the

caring society." as well as what

Labour MPs saw as i failure to

help local authorities deal with

inflation

They hit out at cuts in rate

suport grant, which, the Oppo-

sition cl.umorl. would bring rate

increases and reduced services.

"These ruts .ire roafc. aa.-t

these cuts fell! hurt," kuid Mr
Hattersiey.

KvOQ Mm--*-* IVries w!ij were
honest were prepared ;i> adm:;

It. lie claimed iWm.mdlns Jidu-

it was that the country L-atsid

afford more for defence, -hut

less for ho-pUals, he «sw--,, |r

we c.mnnl afford any more far
the state education how'
is it vp can otfeni STOtr

subsidise private places m
public schools ? - "

Mr. Hattersiey also demand.- d

to know what would happen
io ihe local authorities who'
refused to implement Mr.
HeseirmeV. cuts.

Same authorities had said;

they would not be making ihr
puis. Oxfordshire had ^atd ji-

had “no intention " of making-
u .’I per cent cut. ltd- year, and-

Kirklces. wbirh w.i*. also Tors
controlled, had said it wouhi
ignore . il

Mr. Hattersiey war ted to kntw
whether the Government was
going tn abandon the law Which
covered local authority auton-
omy.

* Are you awing to push
through a la* sn rrtaat councils
become your creatures—the

tools of Government?" he asked.

Mr. Hesetinc had to Re-

member. he said. that .-lacai

authorities were elected, ~ arid

must of them not on . tfy'
“ fraudulent prospectus which
had brought the Torses ntfc*

power.
Mr. Hauer»k*y attacked the

Tory-controlled autnorlties whu
could run wait to make thereals
and those drawing *jp plans far

the end nf five transport and
school meals.

Hr-dh flou’-rsqr _

Mr. Anthony Wedgewood-Benn (left), Mr. Janies Callaghan (centre), Mr. Eric Heffer and Mr. Dennis Skinner (right! ;
leaving Transport House after the L abour Party NEC meeting yesterday.

Tory policies ‘will result in a

swing back to nationalists’
BY ROBIN R.EEYES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT’S policies

in Wales will produce a swing
back to the Nationalists, Mr.
Dafydd Wigley (Plaid Cymru,
Caernarvon), predicted last

night.

Addressing a rally in Llan-
dudno on the eve of the party's

annual conference. Mr. Wigley
said Wales was already paying
a heavy price for Labour- half-

heartedness in setting up a

'devolved Welsh Assembly and
giving less support to Plaid
Cymru candidates in the May
general election.
“ We have seen the speeding

up of steel plant closures, the
designation of areas of Wales
for dumping nuclear waste, the
running down of investment
incentives in large areas facing
unemployment, the axing of the
Council for Wales—the only
general forum of opinion on an
all-Wales level—the use of
Education Act directives to

discourage teaching of the

Welsh language, and a cynical
betrayal of the promise of the

fourth television channel for

Welsh language programmes,”
Mr. Wigley said.

“The Labour party have
shown they have neither the
unity nor the resilience to

fight the Government's policies

in Wales—many of these Tory
policies were one’s on Labour's
own agenda which they were
forced to hold .hack in the last

Parliament because of the

threat of Nationalist advance.”
Mr. Wigley said if Wales had

its own parliament now " It

would certainly - not' be Tory-
controlled and -Mrs. Thatcher
and. ' her marauding bandits
would not be.ableto ride rough-
shod over Welsh interests. Self
government is the only perma-
nent guarantee for Wales to be
free from cyclical Tory
assaults."
Much nf the three-day con-

ference sccras likely to ht*

Corrie supporters

win first round
OPPONENTS OF Tory MP Mr.
John Corrie’5 Private Member’s
Bill—to lower the legal time
limit for. abortions—yesterday
lost the first round of their
battle.

They sought unsuccessfully a

two-week adjournment of the
committee of MPs examining
the Bill, after its supporters
tabled more amendments.

The Bill seeks to lower the
legal time limit for abortions
from the present 2S weeks to 20
weeks. It also strengthens the

position of doctors and nurses
who have a conscientious objec-
tion to' abortion.

Amendments moved yester-

day by Mr. William Benyon (C,
Buckingham) seek to introduce
a better balance between the
rights of the unborn child and
the natural rights of the
mother.

Mr. ‘Benyon said the present
criteria for abortion, as set out
in the 1967 Abortion Acl used
statistical evidence of the
number of deaths at full-term
pregnancy compared with deaths
from abortion.

These statistics showed that
the incidence of death after

childbirth was slightly higher
than from abortion, he said.

“ My purpose is to get rid oF
that statistical argument, to get
rid of abortion on demand, and
to get rid of the words that are
not capable of proper defini-

tion."’

Mr. Corrie (Ayrshire N and
Bute) told the committee he
wanted the lime limit .reduced
to 20 weeks because there was a
danger, if the limit was set at

24 weeks, of doctors miscalcu-
lating by one or two weeks

—

increasing the possibility of a
foetus being born alive after an
abortion.

Dr. Gerard Vaughan, Health
Minister, a medical practitioner,
agreed that there was no possi-

bility of a baby being able to
live if aborted at 20 weeks, even
with the use of breathing
apparatus:

The committee will resume
its hearing op Wednesday.

• While the Government was
facing an attack in the Commons
over spending cuts. Opposition
peers last night launched a
bitter attack on policies they
said will bring poverty in
families.

They hit out at the cuts in
health and welfare services
which, it was claimed, would
increase the number of families

devoted to restoring the morale
of the party faithful

The massive devolution " No
"

in March and Plaid's poor show-
ins in the May general election

have inevitably knocked the
wind out of the movement's
sails.

In the general election. Plaid's

share of the vote fell' from 10.S

per cent in 1974 to only S per
cent
At the same time, the con-

ference could produce fierce

clashes between
-

the Left and
Right wings of P.laid over its

future direction. There are
demands from parts of indus-
trial : Wales, for .the party .to

adopt a more militant Marxist
stance.
An emergency motion has

been tabled by Mr. Wigley's
Caernarvon constituency reject-

ing attempts to adopt any par-

ti .:ular ideology and calling for.
the party to. maintain -a. broad-.,

based political spectrum.

Shipbuilding

cash to be
increased
A NEW shipbuilding Bill pub-
lished yesterday will increase

the borrowing limit of British

Shipbuilders . from £300m to

£60flm in two' stages.

The Bill also gives the
Industry Secretary power to

guarantee credit for the con-
version of n ship or a mobile
offshore installation.

The Bill—introduced in the
Commons on Tuesday—also pr&
rides for the borrowing limit to

go up to £500m immediately
and then to £600m subject to

further Gommons approval.

The Commons was told in
July by Industry Department
Minister that the £300m limit
laid down in the Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Act 1977
would be insufficient to last

through the current financial

year and that legislation would
be introduced to increase it.

Under the Industry Act 1972,

the Minister is enabled to

guarantee payment of sums
borrowed by an undertaking in
tbe UK. the Channel Islands or
the Isle of Man to finance the
construction or completion uf
a ship or- mobile off-shore
installation.

Under.. the new Bill, guaran-
tees may. also be given, on
finance for converting a ship or
mobile offshore. installation.

Councils

to provide

mortgages
SCOTTISH local authorities

are to be forced to give mort-
gages to tenants who wish to

boy their own council houses.
Mr. Bruce Millan. Opposition
Scottish spokesman, ques-

tioned the Government on
whether councils were ex-

pected to finance the sale of
council homes if there was mi -

other money available to the
tenant.
He asked Malcolm Rifkind..

Scottish Undersecretary, If

the councils will be forced tn

snpply a local authority mort--’

gage even If they do not wish
to do so.

Mr. Rifkind replied that was’
the case but earlier had said:

that If . a council provided^
mortgages Tor booses which'
they, already, owned there,
would be "no publie expen?:,

ditnre implications qt all.” ...

.He had told flips during qnpfi--

tlon time that more tlian 29-
local authorities in- Scotland:
had provided the right for.
.tenants. . to. buy their .own
homes. Only nine had refused
to do so. Thai showed Lhai

- councils and
.

tenants sup-
ported the Government's prin-
ciples' and rejected the ** Nean-
derthal views of the Opposi-
tion.”

• Reports that coal Mocks In

Scotland were down, to two
days’ supply were dismissed
by the Government. George
Younger, Scottish Secretary,
told Mr. Bussell.Johnston (I-.

Inverness): *• While the stocks
position could be better there
Is no truth in these rumours.
We expect to tic able tn get
through this winter in normal
conditions reasonably satisfac-

torily."

Mr. Younger defended the
Government’s readiness to int-

' port coal from nhrnnd if neces-

sary Io make sure there was
enough fuel to keep people in

Scotland winn.
• Mr, Younger has ordered
an investigation inlo the
“ dumping " nf herring. He
had been asked hv Mr. (teorge

Foulkes (Lab., Syrshire S.l

for an inquiry into ** scandal-
ous " dumping because of the
operation of ihe Gammon
Market quota system.

Mr. Younger (old him; “1

would deplore the irrespon-

Slhlc damping a? fish which
are not caught legally."

He also assured that

at next month’s Dublin F.E<-

summit (he GavrrnmrPt
would stick io negotiating an

agreement as a whole " which
is acceptable to our fishing

Industry." Ue stressed; "K*
shall be looking at this purely
in. the context of our uwp
fishing industry."
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Loss of 500 staff

agreed at Bank
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF .

THE BANK of England expects
to shed most of the 500 jobs
to be lost as a result of the
removal of exchange controls
through a system of voluntary
redundancy by March next year.
The Bank of England Staff

Organisation, which claims to
represent about three-quarters
of exchanee control staff, has
accepted redundancy proposals
which are based on ex-gratia
payments of a year's pension-
able salary and index-linked
pensions.
For some staff, lump sum pay-

ments could be £10.000 or more.
The pensions, based on length
of service, will be deferred until
the age of 60 for those who are
under 40.

The redundancies within the
Bank could have important
implications for the structure
of unions within the finance
industry. They might result in
the staff association executive
reconsidering its decision not
to recommend a merger with
the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union. The matter is
to be put to ballot

The Association -of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

which claims 300 members in
the Bank but is not recognised,
also attempted to boost recruit-
ment In the finance industry
yesterday by attacking the re-
dundancy proposals agreed by
the staff association. -

The Bank has 750 posts in ex-

change control, all of which are
being scrapped. Bnt it is 200
below establishment throughout
the non-computer side of bank-
ing, so the result will be the loss

of slightly more than 500 jobs.

The voluntary redundancy
scheme Is not restricted to the
exchange control department It
is to be operated throughout
the banking side.

Although the bank and the
staff asssociation believe it will

be possible to achieve the re-
quired number of redundancies,
the bank believes there may be
particular difficulties for its ex-
change control staff in Man-
chester and Glasgow.

British-U.S. union

links 6
to be stronger’

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

STRONGER links between
British and U.S. trade unions in
economic and employment
policy were predicted yesterday
after a visit of the TUC eco-
nomic committee to the U.S.
Mr. David Basnett, chairman

of the committee, said after his
return from Washington that the
TUC and the American Federa-
tion of Labour-Congress for
Industrial Organisations (AFL-
CIO) faced similar problems
because of the recession, despite
the very different economic
backgrounds of the two
countries.

The British visitors gave the
AFL-CXO cautionary advice
about the "national accord”
which the American unions have
entered with the President
drawing on TUC experience of
the social contract in Britain.

The main purpose of the
visit was to gather information
about tiie microelectronic

APPOINTMENTS

revolution. Mr. Basnett said
the economic committee had
been struck by the extent to
which the development of the
chip had depended, and still

depended, on government inter-
vention.
This was seen by the TUC

team as evidence of the n^d
for Britain to maintain its own
government support through the
National Enterprise Board.
TUC leaders will be putting

some of their conclusions to a
meeting of the -National
Economic Development Council
on November 7. A fall report
will be made by the TUC later.

The TUC team was sponsored
by the Government's Micro-
technology Awareness Pro-
gramme. It included Mr. Frank
Chappie, Mr. Ken Gill, Mr. Joe
Gormley, Mr. Clive Jenkins,
Mr. Bill Sirs, and Mr. David
Lea, an assistant general secre-

j

tary of the TUC.

Birds Eye
strike ends

AN UNOFFICIAL 32-day strike
at the Birds Eye -frozen food
factory at Kirkby, North Mer-
seyside, ended yesetrday.
Work partly resumed within

two hours of a mass meeting
voting overwhelmingly to
accept a shop stewards’ recom-
mendation to go back.
The stoppage was over man-

ning levels in the cooked food
department A shop steward
s*id Birds Eye management had
agreed to revise the manning
levels.

The Times
IN OUR story on Tuesday morn-
ing concerning reaction among
Fleet Street newspaper execu-
tives to the Times Newspapers
settlement the statement “ It’s

pretty dreadful and it will be a
bloody menace.” was wrongly
attributed by the Press Associa-
tion to Mr. Alwyn Robinson,
managing director of the Daily
MaiL We regret any embarrass-
ment the error caused Mr.
Robinson.

Royal Worcester Board post
Dr. J. A. Pope, retiring vice-

chancellor of Aston University
in Birmingham, has been
appointed a director of ROYAL
WORCESTER

*
Mr. P. G. Wreford, chairman

of Gresham Trust has been
appointed to the Board of
LONDON ATLANTIC INVEST-
MENT TRUST.

*
Mr. John H. C Whicker, presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of Barclays Bank of New York,
has been appointed a regional
general manafft-. Africa, of

BARCLAYS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL.

*
Mr. Stanley Dempsey, vice-

president of AMAX INC, has
been appointed deputy director

of Amax's office of communica-
tions and public affairs, reporting
to Hr. Arthur Reef, senior- vice-

president from November L
Mr. Dempsey will continue as
corporate director of environ-
mental affairs. Mr. David W.
Delcoor has been elected direc-

tor of external affairs for Climax
Molybdenum Company to replace
Mr. Dempsey. Mr. Delcour was
previously director of govern-
mental affairs for Climax.

Mr. John BL Page has been
elected president of INCO’S
FORMED METAL PRODUCTS
GROUP, from Jananry I- He will

succeed Hr. Harold F. Header-
shot who will continue as an
advisor to the group until his
retirement next spring. Mr. Page
will remain president of Inco
U.S., the company's principal
U.S. subsidiary. He will be
replaced as president of Inco Inc.

by Mr. Edward R. Burrell, execu-
tive vice-president Inco Inc.

*
Mr. P. Ferdinand has been

appointed a director ofKUERNE
AND NAGEL UK responsible

for project sales and develop-
ment.

*
The Environment Secretary

has appointed Mr. D. A. Higgs
a member of the Board of

REDDITCH DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION.

.

The Agriculture Minister has
appointed Sir John Colfox to

succeed the Lord Colllson of
Cheshnnt as chairman of the

LAND SETTLEMENT ASSOCIA-
TION when he retires at the end
of the year.

*
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD

has appointed Mr. K. J. Davies as

director, major projects (London
and South-East).

Mr. Colin Hislop has joined
BBRNDTSON INTERNATIONAL
as a partner.

*
Mr. George D. UlUagSton has

oeen elected president of

the COUNTRY LANDOWNERS
ASSOCIATION and Lord Middle-

ton has become deputy president.

Mr. XL D. Jerreat has been
appointed contracts director of

HEWGATE, Aylesbury.
*

Hr. Douglas M. Jones has been
appointed deputy managing
director of MOLLART ENGIN-
EERING. He continues as sales

director.

Mr. Richard Knight, deputy
general manager, international
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business. National Westminster
Bank, has beer? appointed to the
Board of its subsidiary,

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH
AMERICA

*
Hr. J. BL A Akers has been

appointed manufacturing direc-

tor of TI CHESWICK SILEN-
CERS. He is responsible for all

aspects Of production- relating to

car and commercial vehicle
silencers and catalytic conver-
ters produced at the company's
four plants in the UK and the
Roermond plant in Holland.

*• .

Mr. George Williamson has
been appointed to the Board of

FAIREY HOLDINGS as financial

director. He was previously man
aging director of Fairey Engin-
eering, the Stockport-based mili-

tary and nuclear products
member of the Fairey Group

*
Mr. S. Hutton has been elected

managing director of GEKA-
BRUSH (G.B.) with full Board
responsibilities.

*
Mr. George A. Nersesian has

been appointed vice president of
international business ventures
for AMOCO CHEMICALS COR-
PORATION, a subsidiary of
Standard Oil Company (Indiana).

*
Mr. David F. Hope has been

appointed business manager
Europe for CARBORUNDUM
ENGINE COMPONENTS DIVI-
SION. He has assumed responsi-
bility for Carborundum Cam-
shafts—UK Carborundum Pre-
cision Components UK and
Weyburn—Bartel GmbH—West
Germany—and will report to the
general manager. Carborundum
Engine Components Division.

*
Mr. J. C. Adams, Mr. W. M.

Cox, Mr. Max Y. DoUHng, Mr.
R- BL Lefman and Mr. M. W.
Thomas have been appointed to
the senior management of
VICKERS DA COSTA, stock-
brokers. Mr. A C. Doniton has
joined the company’s UK
institutional department.

*
Hr. David H. Goodchild has

joined the Board of TELE-
PHONE RENTALS. He is senior
partner in the Paris office of
Clifford-Tumer.

*
Hepworth Ceramic Holdings

nas appointed Mr. B. J.
Hawthorne to the Board of
HEPWORTH PLASTICS. a
divisional holding company.

*
Hr. Beet Morton has been

appointed assistant managing
director of BOWMAKER
(PLANT).

4r

Mr. Brian M. Pogrom has been
appointed assistant vice-president
and manager, foreign exchange
of- the London braneh of
RAINIER NATIONAL BANK.He
replaces Mr. Peter .Tollfree who
has returned to the Royal Bank
of Canada, London.

*
Mr. Brian Thompson has been

appointed to the newly-created
post of sales director, HSLTl
(GT. BRITAIN).

*
Hr. James Fitzpatrick,

managing director and chief
executive of tile Mersey Docks
and Harbour Company, has been
elected * rf»«ii4n»Ti of the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
PORT EMPLOYERS succeeding
Mr. James Davidson. Mr. Bob
Harris, manager (personnel) of
the Port of Manchester, has
become a vice-chairman of the
NAPE,

Rules for

VDUs
urged

BL denies union claim of

major errors in balloting
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS.

HEALTH AND safety should
form an important part of
union negotiations for the
introduction of microelec-
tronic technology, the Associ-
ation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs said
yesterday.

The union has published a
guide to health hazards that
visual display unit operators
can face. ASTMS wants new
technological agreements to
include guidelines on health
and safety- It says long-term
damage is being done to the
eyesight of VDU operators.

The guide suggests the
maximum work for an
operator should be no more
than four boors a day with a
TnuTtmnm mnHnnong stretch
of two hours followed by a
half-hour break. It also pro-
poses breaking the time into
shorter work periods and
shorter breaks.

The union is particularly
concerned with the health
hazards to eyesight
The document says it would

be unacceptable for unions “to
collude in restricting entry to
a job” for workers with eye
problems or who are over the
age of 45. Studies have
suggested these two categories
should be excluded from work-
ing on VDUs. Instead the
irnldn wants the working
environment improved.
A new technology agree-

ment covering VDUs, word
processors and desk top entry
devices has already been
signed by the Association of
Professional. Executive, Cleri-

cal and Computer Staff and
NEI Parsons in June. The
deal covering 600 clerical

workers allows VDU operators
fa) take a 20-minnte break
after every boor’s work. Both
sides viewed the agreement as
a breakthrough.

BL last night denied a union - The postal ballot into Whether
daim that serious errors had workers support lie company’s
been made In administration of plan for plant closures and more
the ballot now 'in progress on than 25,000 redundancies is

the future of the company. being supervised by the Eiec-
A margin of error of about toral Reform Society. But BL

25 per cent was indicated in a was responsible for sending the
survey conducted by the Techni- papers to employees’ homes,
cal Administrative and Super- BL said lost night: “In any
visory Section (TASS) of the ballot there are bound to be
Amalgamated Union of Eogi- errors, but we believe they are
neering Workers. very small. Bear in mdnd we
On that basis there could be had only 36 boors from the time

more than 40,000 surplus ballot the ballot decision was taken to
papers in the system, according get the papers out.”
to Mr. John Rowan, TASS - _ J

national industrial : officer. He Moving
was sure many workers had- The company has 151,300
already voted two or three workers in tie UK and 152,000
times- papers had been franked and
Mr. Rowan said that of 1,192 sent out by the post office at

nrembens approached, 173 bad Oxford. Written proof of that
not received a ballot paper, 876 number had been deposited
bad one, 130 (had two and 13 with the electoral reform
had received three, four or five, society.

Names and addresses of em-
ployees were presented by per-
sonnel managers at each sole

and checked against the payroll.

Anomalies were caused by
people moving home without
notifying the company, or trans-

ferring from one site to another.

Employees based at one plant
but perhaps temporarily work-
ing at another could by accident
get ballot papers from both
locations.

BL said the errors affected at

most a few hundred people.
Even if it were as high as 1,500
that would represent only one
per cent of the workers and
would not influence the result.

Sir Michael Edwardes. the BL
chairman, was looking for “sub-
stantial support" for his plan.
Voting closes at midday next
Tuesday and the result is then
expected within 48 hours.

Ending good neighbour

campaign angers TUC
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A GOVERNMENT decision to
stop funding the good neigh-
bour campaign at the end of
the year was described by Mr.
Len Murray, TUC general secre-
tary, yesterday as “really dis-

graceful”
He said the campaign had cost

“ only coppers ” but had seen a
lot of good voluntary work done
by postmen and gas and elec-

tricity meter readers to keep
an eye on people in need.
The Government has been

supporting a central advisory
group whose job is to encour-
age workers to report accidents,
illnesses and other emergencies

in bouses that they visit
Yesterday the TUC decided

to write to the Social Services
Secretary to protest that cuts in

health and social services made
it even more important for

voluntary help, especially for

the old.

On public spending generally,

the TUC reported that its

request for more involvement
in the public expenditure survey
committee had been flatly

rejected by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor. The TUC
economic committee would now
take its case for public spend-
ing “ to the public at large."

Stewards reject

Vauxhall offer
VAUXHALL MOTORS' shop
stewards at the strike-bound
Ellesmere Port plant on Mersey-
side are to recommend rejec-
tion of the company's “ final

”

17 per cent pay package at a

mass meeting of 5,000 members
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers on
Monday.
An .estimated 60 wives of

VauxhaU strikers met yesterday
to urge the strikers to return
to work, though shop stewards
said that the turnout indicated
that support for the strike, now
in its eighth week, was still

strong.

The strikers are pressing for
basic rate increases of 25 per
cent, and claim the company's
pay package offers increases

not of 17 per cent overall but
of 13.7 per cent

Cooks walk
out at

hospital
CATERING STAFF at a mental
hospital walked out yesterday

after refusing to work alongside

a colleague who had been fined

for stealing food from the
hospital kitchen.
The action came after Mr.

George Lane. 40, was reinstated

at St Ebbas Hospital, Epsom,
Surrey, although he was de-

moted from head cook to

ordinary cook.
Mr. Lane was sacked after

ole’ding guilty at Epsom
Magistrates’ court in August to

two charges of stealing food
from the kitchen. He was fined

£200.

But he was reinstated on
apnea 1 to the Merton, Sutton

and Wandsworth Area Health
Authority.
Today’s walk-out hv three

cooks d’s^'n'iHi for

620 menially hnrdii-apoed adult

patients. The rooks are mem-
bers of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, but
Mr. Norman Gardner, hospital

administrator. s°itf lunch and
otber meals would be served by
non-union staff.

Mr. Gardner said the walkout
was due to concern that if any
more food disappeared, all the

cooks would come under
suspicion.

NALGO meets
universities

TALKS WILL be held today
between the committee of
University Vice-Chancellors and
the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers' Association
(NALGO) aimed at ending the
month-long union dispute at 41
universities.

The union represents 20.000
clerical and administrative staff.

It has warned it will step up its

campaign of lightning strikes

unless the committee improves
its offer of 9 per cent and a
reference to the Clegg Commis-
sion’s proposals on compara-
bility.

NALGO wants a deal worth 24
per cenL

THEYDIDNTGET
WHERETHEYARETODAYSY
IGNORINGTHEIR ENERGY BILL.

In the twelve months ending

December 1978, the 252 Marks& Spencer

stores rang up energy savings worth £2 lA
million - or two per cent ofthe company’s
pre-tax profits.

During the five years from 1974-1978

the company’s total energy savings

amounted to £8.2 million - all for a capital

investment of£1/ millioa

Marks& Spencer’s economiesresulted

from their far reaching study oflighting,

new technology like solar heating,and the
recovery ofwaste heat from refrigeration

plantCouldyou benefitfrom theirexample?

Most small to medium-sized firms

could savean average of10-15% ofthe cost
ofheating,power and lighting.

Howto make these savings?You should

start by sending offthe coupon for details

ofour Energy Survey Scheme;
Underthis scheme you can askan

independent consultant to give your firm
a one-day energy survey.

He’ll giveyourwhole factoryan energy
once-over and will recommend energy-

saving measures.

Invest in energy saving:

And as Marks & Spencer found, the
returns could mount up in a bigway.

Energy saving problems or questions?

Phone the Energy Quick Advice Service for immediate free advice.

Industrial queries - Freefone 6222 (England &Wales).

- Freefone 8305 (Scotland).

Building services queries - Freefone 3140.

To:DeptofEncrgy.EnergySurveyScheme, P.O.Bax7021LondanSW20 8SZ.

Please send me details of(tick box):
Energy Survey Scheme.
EnergyManagement - monthly newspaper.

Technical films, booklets and leaflets.

Name

Company
,

Address

' DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY’ *

»

1

t

i

CsM
j.lo!
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Wool dried very fast

IN THE OFFICE

Dictation identified

* TEXTILES

Less waste when

NO SECTOR o£ the textile chemical to be applied to the

industry - is more energy- fabric. The new machine is a

econoray-raindcd than the wet continuous, double pass unit,

processors who are responsible -jij
ie fabric is first taken through

for bleaching, printing dyeing
aQ entiy app]jcator where the

RADIO FREQUENCY drying/

heating is being used to prepare

bales of wool prior to opening

up.
Australian wool is mechanic*

ally compressed into bales to

save on expensive shipping

.space. It arrives at the mills

with the individual fleeces

firmly stuck together by their

lanolin content

These bales, traditionally

,

have been stored for several

days in a special room main-

tained at a heat well above

normal indoor temperature so,

as the lanolin gradually softened

the individual fleeces could be

separated. This takes time,

space and money.
A method developed by the

electricity supply industry can

simplify this process.

The problem is that with con-

ventional methods -of drying, the

outside of the object become*

drier than the inside. With

radio frequency drying heat is

generated ' simultaneously

throughout the mass of material

and water absorbs this form of

energy more readily than does

textile fibre. So in a damp mass

of textile fibres, the areas with

no free moisture will absorb

little or no energy. This pro-

duces very even drying and

stability cf moisture content

once the fibre has reached the

correct level.

Heat generated in this way

penetrates to the centre of even

the largest bales of wooj.

The bales soften in four

minutes instead of hours.

Savings for the Bradford com-

pany using the method are

about 13,000 gallons of oil a

vear, as well as having available

the space previously used for

the older process.

Electricity Council, 30 Mill-

bank, London. SW1P 4BD,
01-834 2333.

ONE. OF the first companies to

develop ihc centralised cassette

dictating system is now offering

a method of controlling tank

type or endless loop systems,

at the same time presenting and

recording details of system

performance.

Major drawback of endless

loop svstems has been that

individual pieces of dictation

within the system could not lie

readily identified, thus priority

treatment could not be given to

urgent material.

current workloadtime and
St

This system will also deliver

a hard copy printout showing

dictation input/output, balance

of work to be transcribed, the

output of each transcriber and

how much dictation bos been

put into the system, classified

by originator and/or depart-

ment This information allows

accurate recharging of typing

time as well as recording system

utilisation. ... - 1
As well as displaying ana

recording this necessary man-

major manufacture

(or fhs oli and petro-

chemical industries

world-wide - just one

of NEf's activities.

Northern
Industries

A merger of ctarkc Chaomon
nnri HcyroBc Parsons

COMPONENTS

and finishing textiles. This

sector is confronted with rising

fuel and water costs, effluent

disposal problems and a

generally hirii expenditure of

energy—often in the form of

steam.
The bulk of the energy that

can be saved in the textile

industry is to be found in this

part of the trade. There is a

caution about the more
ambitious concepts, but a

general willingness to accept

those ideas which offer visible

savings at minimal cost

A new system of finishing

textiles has recently been

reported by Eduard Kusters
Maschinenfabrik, Germany
(British agent: A. E. Aspinall.

2. Whitworth Street West,

Manchester Ml 5WX. Tele-

phone 061 22S 6556). This

embodies a number of different

as [sects of energy saving as well

as offering the textile processor

a completely new concept.

The basic idea is very simple.

Key is the use of a simple foam

in which is incorporated the

foam with finishing compound

is applied to one face. The

amount may be a mere 4-b per

cent on the dry weight of the

fabric being treated. This is

then fed through a second pass

where a further finish is applied

to the other side of the fabric,

and again the pickup is only

very light.

The advantage of the new
foam treatment system is that

it uses a minimum of moisture

for application, so the subse-

quent drying requires minimal
heat, but in addition it is

possible to apply two incompat-

ible chemicals to the different

faces of the fabric in a single

pass.

The new process will operate

at speeds of up to 60 metres/

minute and it is possible that as

more comes to be known about

tiie process, these speeds may
be increased.

Effluent problems are mini-

mised and the whole idea

shows appreciable savings.

PACKAGING • MATERIALS

Weighs filled sacks
DESIGNED FOR use in con-

junction with the company’s

automatic sack filling equip-

ment. a microprocessor-

controlled unit with COT
display from Sack Fillers,

North fleet. Gravesend. Kent

(0322 843333) is able to detect

drift in finished bag weights

and make corrective adjust-

ments to the weigh head.

On the screen are shown

target and actual weights,

tolerances (set by the user with

Incrementing push buttons),

current weight error, trend

sensing sample size and fre-

quency (also button-adjustable),

total weight so far. number of

sacks, total error and average

weight

Known as Midac, the equip-

Will stop

the rust

with the “ Manager
microprocessor - based

display console
M x-rays " the

contents of each endless loop

tank and instantly presents on

a screen full information about

ail dictation within the system.

Included in the display are

originator's identity, length of

dictation in minutes, day and

time of recording, turnaround

Resistors

still in
This problem has been solved agemeut information, the

ith the “Manager” whose system automatically directs

visual jive dictation lo the first avail-

able recorder so as- to secure

the fastest turnaround of work. JnrnnnJ
The Manager accepts dicta- QCIDdDU

tion from a variety of input

devices, including direct wire

terminals. PABX and PAX
systems, says Lanier Business

Products. 100, New Kings Road.

London SW6 (01-7360171).

ment takes weight signals from
a transducer on the torsional

weight beam and sends correc- a RUST inhibitor and convertor

live signals back to adjust what Wj,jch be applied directly
is put in the sacks. By .storing

d ^ surfaees has
data from previous weighings,

"
trend correction circuits can introduced by Timegaard

give close control over average Protective Coatings. Lichfield

weights and weight tolerances. House, Smallbrook Queensway,

To avoid violent plus to minus Birmingham (021-643 4092).

swing the amount of trend It is based on chlorinated

correction applied can be puah rubber and incorporates reactive

button adjusted by me operator

and is shown on the screen. coating, says the company. Pro-

Rogue weighings are rejected vided that loose and flaky rust

by the system for trend is removed, either by wirebrusn-

purposes and control signals ing or waterblasting, it. can be

can be linked to a ba.- rajcct g
DjJ

system. and ^jpg 2ncj barges.

A printer can be connected to chemical processing equipment

produce hard copy. and vehicles.

Electronic notebook
SUGGESTED AS an all purpose

calculator for the fast moving

executive is Toshiba s. L.C-

103S3IN calculator whicn

eludes a world dock, alarm ana

calendar.
. , . . „„

There is an independent 30-

re-rister memory bank, each

reeister able to retain data con-

sisting of 10 alphabetic

characters and 10 numerals.

There is also an instant retrieval

of the world-time display. The

calendar indicates month, date

and day of the week, and the

is subject to frequent change it

will retain currency exchange

rates: share buying and selling

prices: bank and audit card

balances: train and plane

departures and arrival times;

stock levels; metric conversion

factors, and travellers' cheque

numbers.

The calculator works on bat-

teries lasting some 9.000 con-

tinuous operational hours, is

70 x 10 x 137 mm, weighs SO kg

alarm can be set up to one year _
and costs about £75. plus VAT.

in advance and to prompt a

word display.

Ideal for storage of informa-

tion in constant use but which

^

There’snobusinesslike
somebodyelse^sbusiness.

AtThe Observerwe believe business is

about people. Peoplewho make the decisions;

peoplewho make the products; people who
make the purchases.

And good businessjournalism is, above

all, about listening to people.

That’s why, in every facet of the paper-

from government,union and City coverage,

to the Careers,Family Finance and Innovations

sections-vou’ll find the accent is on the faces

behind the figures.

“How can Bob Price ofGeneral Motors

convince international companies to contribute

more to the community?”

"What did Walter Goldsmith say to

Arthur Scargill over the port?”

“Why has the City overlooked Terry

Maher for so long?”

We even have a Company Reports

Service so you can find out how your

competitors are doing.

And aTop Jobs Register so you can

find out how much they’re earning.

Ifyou’dliketoknowwhatwe’vebean
hearing aboutyour rivals or colleagues; bosses

or workers, read theBusiness Observer

And mind somebody else’s business

for a change.

.u

It is distributed by International

Office Products, International

House. Windmill Road, Sunbury
on Thames, Middx (OSS 27
85666).

• SECURITY

Alarm for

office and

home
AN INTERCOM which doubles

as a security alarm system for

business and domestic purposes

has been introduced by ITT
Terryphone, Bicester, Oxon
(OS692 44 661).

Consisting of a master unit

with one to nine sub-units it

is suggested also for use in

smaller concerns—such as pubs,

hotels, shops, etc.—as a security

system for after business hours.

In the home it can double up
as a baby alarm.

When a self-latching security

button is pressed, unusual noises

from children, faulty equipment,

or intruders will be picked up
and transmitted to another part
of the premises.

IN SPITE of the onslaught of

power electronic^ in recent

years the bumble resistor and
variable rotary transformer
remain buoyant wherever mains
power has to be dealt with—

m

the case of Claude Lyons
Controls to the tune of £3tn of

turnover and a new 29,000 sq ft

factory at Waltham Cross in

Hertfordshire in whteh nearly
£0.5m has been invested since

moving in two years ago.

The company, which was
farmed by Claude Lyons in 1976

in partnership with Watford
Controls to acquire Bexco—

a

famous name in variable trans-

formers and resistive product.1
:

—has now shed the Watford
Controls interest, sharing the

market with companies such a>

Cressall and Zenith.

The plant at Waltham Cross

employs about 140 people and
is surprisingly self-contained,

with activity ranging from
winding 16 gauge wire on 1 It

diameter toroidal insulators to

vitreous enamel storing of the
winding insulation. These are

processes for which know-how
has been painstakingly built up
since the variable transformer
was first produced hi the early

1920s.

The company’s toolroom
even designed its own. winding
machines and frequently
creates modifications to proprie-

tary units to achieve the speed
and quality required.

-

A sizeable business is still

being won by the company for

its voltage regulation unit

based on a rotary transformer
The design is very basic ant1

consists of a voltage sensing
circuit which sends signals to

a motor to drive the shaft <>r

the variable transformer ir

whichever direction is needed
to cancel the change. Such
systems remain without damage
and do not produee the kim’
of radio frequency interefer-

ence that can plague the modern
electronic equivalent
Hie company believes it mav

by now have suffered most nr

the effects of the electronic

revolution and that many of

the products it makes—par-

ticularly fixed and variable
power resistors—will remain
viable a long way into the
future.

HANDLING

Guides the lift trucks
DEMONSTRATIONS are being

conducted in the UK by Crown
Lift Trucks of the Logistican

Pathfinder 100 electronic guid-

ance system for lift trucks.

Although it will speed up the

operation of trucks, the com-
pany emphasises that it is not
a substitute for the driver but
will help him by providing
steering in narrow aisles,

manoeuvring in wide aisles and
entry/exit from drive-in rack-
ing.

The unit is a compact steer-
ing column-mounted servo unit
that bolts on to the different
truck models. Sensors mounted
on the truck bottom track along

an energised wire buried in a

saw-cut down each aisle centre.

As the vehicle steers right

or left of the wire the sensors

communicate the vehicle's posi-

tion to the Pathfinder elec-

tronics which then automatic-

ally drive the steering column
in the proper direction to keep
the truck on the wire.

The company has already
fitted a unit to a one-tonne
capacity ** Orderpicker " and
200 such vehicles have been

ordered by the Sears depart-

ment store group.

More from Armadale Road,

Feltham, Middx, TW14 OLR
(01-890 0191).

Designed for big loads
JACKLESS sidelifts of an. im-
proved design—the 504 and
505—have been announced by
LancerBoss.

.

Models in 500 Series have
been designed with the longest
practical. . distance - between
drive and steer axles in rela-

tion to truck length. This re-

duces pitching and Improves
load security and travel com-
fort
Longer wheelbase also

allows an increased weU width
of 1,300mm (51 in) and a
wider fork spread for addi-

when
off-

tional safety margins
handling loads slightly
centre. Pallets up to 1,200mm
(48 in) x 1,200mm (48 in) can
be handled.

Both the 4; and 5-tonne cap-
acity machines are offered
-with optional platform widths
of 1,500mm (59 in) for hand-
ling wider loads and still offer-

ing full rated capacities with-
.out stabilisers.

LancerBoss Group, Leighton
Buzzard. Beds LU7 8SR. 0525
37203.;

* POLLUTION

Treats the off-gases
SIRYCON has commissioned towers ensure control of sulphur
and handed over an £8m nickel trioxide mist emission,

sulphide roasting plant con- treating all noisy equip-

strutted for Inco Europe, at ““*
.
ha*“ — s™ -*

_ '

* - _ and below 65 dBA at the
Treatment of the off-gases external boundarv. Main

.
toe fluidised roasting blower in the acid plant is in-

plant is achieved with the UK’s stalled within an acoustically
first double absorption wet gas insulated house. As a result of
sulphuric acid Plant using these measures, there is no
Sirycon technology. The 150 significant increase in the back*
T/D sulphuric acid plant is part ground noise level of the com-
of the major cleaning operation piete inco site, caused by the
required to eliminate virtually installation of the roaster
all effluent from the roaster complex,
off-gas. An adjunct to the arid Sirycon, Regal House. London
g*** T/D liquid sulphur Road. Twickenham TW1 SQL

01-892 4455.dioxide plant

Dust and mist-precipitation
equipment ensures roaster gas
residence time sufficient to
remove all but minor traces of
dust and. sulphur trioxide before
the contact plant. Nickel oxide
collected by the precipitator
may be returned to the roaster
for recycling.

High efficiency candle filters

in the acid plant absorption
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THE MARKETING SCENE
13

Still some spots
AT 6.15 PM yesterday, half an
hour after ITV was back on the
air, the first comtnorcial for
almost three months was trans-
mitted in the- UK It was for
united Biscuits Crackerwheat
ami was booked by Saatchi and
Saatchi who took out an option
in be first quite recently, and
did not have to pay a special
price for the privilege either.

In fact although it is virtually
impossible to get a spot for the
rest of October, at least in the
major ITV regions, here are still
advertising breaks available in
November and December. But
you have to move fast and be
prepared to pay at least 30 per

cent more than last year. Vir-
tually all the time is being sold
at the peak rate, but, as the con
tractors point out, that is
because demand is so great
There is availability because

some advertisers have cancelled
campaigns for November when
the protraction of the strike dis-
rupted their marketing plans.
But now that competitive forces
are quickly re-establishing them-
selves there is likely to be a
scramble for the vacant spots,

especially if the ratings return
to normal as quickly as some
predict. Indeed. Clive Leach of
Trident has stuck his neck out
and forecasts even larger
audiences than a year ago.

In brief . .

.

• ASSOCIATED Biscuits is
moving its Jacobs cracker busi-
ness. and four other brands, out
of Benton and Bowles. The
£600.000 Jacobs business goes to
JWT.
• PEARCE Duff, an old estab-
lished grocery product but, to
date, not a heavy advertiser, is
moving from Roe and Partners
to Holmes Knight Ritchie.

• THE BUYING Unit, the
separate media buying opera-
tion set up last week by Grey,
is to work for the Cyprus
Tourism Organisation. The
account was previously with
Brunnings.

• THE £1,000 Rothermere
Radio Research Award has been
awarded to Terry Bullen of
JWT. Runners up prizes of
£250 go to Alan Smith of IPC
and Kirsty Hutton and Brian
Doogan of Lintas.

• J. D. WILLIAMS, the major
group of mail order companies,
is to use All Media Services
North instead of full service-
advertising agencies. Wunder-
man International and Gerald
Green. All told around £lm. is

involved, making this one of the

largest account gains by any
media independent.
• BARBICAN is a new alcohol-
free lager from Canada Dry.
• A GOOD autumn issue of
Advertising, published by the
Advertising Association, has
John Newsome discussing adver-
tising wear out in relation to
Dunlop’s corporate identity cam-
paign: Ann Burdus, chairman of
McCann, writing on the role of
the account planner; and there
are three articles celebrating
fifty years of advertising educa-
tion.

• ISBA is sponsoring a one-day
seminar at the British Academy
Conference Centre in London on
November 30 with the theme
Choosing and Using an Advertis-
ing Agency.
• AMS Advertising, a sub-
sidiary of All Media Services,
is to act as representative for
Shanghai television. It already
works for Sichuan and Kwang-
tung Television and can now
offer a market of over 230m
Chinese.
• DISCOVER 2 an .at-home
pregnancy test kit, is being
launched in the UK through
women's magazines. Bellamy
Nicholson Reeves and Robet-
shaw is handling the £250.000
campaign.

As the advertising industry slowly gets back to normal Peter Hood

assesses the impact of the great ITV strike

Winners and losers from the

blank screen

THERE HRE IsSSi REBSDNS

HH¥ THE PORTHfiN IS ONE

OF EUROPE’S FINEST

BUSINESS HOTELS

For instance,yon get

• Teletext,theTV press-button information service (in nearly
all rooms).

• Prestel,the even more advanced small-screen service (we’re
the first hotel in the world to provide it).

• Full secretarial services (for the executivewhojust can'tget
.may from it all).

• Telex, cable, telegraph and teleprinter faculties; car hire,

airline and theatre bookings (all conveniently inthe main
reception lounge).

• A complex ofsuites and a veisatile 3-in-l ballroom (forthe
top-level conference, the key presentation, the grand banquet).

• A handy pocket-size radio page(sayou can hitthe town
confident that important messages will be passed to you).

Six goodreasons.Then whatabouttheother995?
Thai s the number ofdiscerning executives, give or lakea
dozen or two,who every week make The Portman tbeir

London base.They keep us on our mettle. And that’swhy
> ire standards ofservice and comfortthey look for can’t

be bettered anywhere.

For all you want to know on room bookings,

contact Esther Carter on 01-486 5341 (Telex 281526)
The Portman Hotel _
Portman Square. London W1H 9FL

THE ELEVEN week loss of

what was widely regarded as the
most powerful advertising force

in the country, ITV, has had sur-

prisingly little impact on the
marketing world—apart that is

from the £60m and upwards loss

in billings suffered by the tele-

vision contractors and the
advertising agencies.

The high streets are alive and
kicking, if not exactly booming.
None of the major supermarket
operators contacted had noticed
any effect on their business
attributable to the absence of
ITV. Jim Pennell, assistant
managing director of the Tesco
buying company said it usually
used TV itself at this time of
year.

11 We have diverted some
funds to other media ” he said,
“ but our competitors are off TV
as well and we would say it has
not affected us. You get good
weeks and bad weeks and it is

very difficult to say what causes
a bad week, the weather per-
haps, the end of the school holi-

days or the ITV strike ? On the
whole, business is buoyant"

Bob Dowds, retail director of
Hillards, a northern super-
market group which has turned
in record profits, said the effect
of the strike was not really

evident. Like Tesco, Hillards
has lost part of a TV campaign
and shifted money Into the
press. “The high street is still

as competitive as ever,” said
Bob, “but we can’t really say
what effect the ITV strike or
the engineers action is having
specifically. Now there’s a bus
strike in Birmingham; I can see
the effect of that in some of our
figures.”

Most marketing companies
have felt some effect There are
special cases such as record
companies who depend very
heavily on TV and they have
certainly felt the pinch. There
is also a feeling that some
categories of product which rely
on advertising for the communi- -

cation and even the creation of
the benefits of the brand over
the generic products and
retailers private label have been
affected: toiletries were men-
tioned in this connection.

Certainly below-the-line pro-
motion houses have not lost
and some have made useful

directly or indirectly as a re-
sult of the TV strike.

But it has not produced a
promotion windfall for consult-
ants, partly because a lot of the
money diverted below-the-line
has gone into straight price
dealing and parti because of the
time it takes to mount a major
consumer promotion campaign.
Besides which you usually need
advertising media to communi-
cate the promotion or special
packs and the ytake months to
get through the pipe line.

Effects
Specialised sectors of the pro-

motion business have certainly
felt the effect Peter Morgan of
Circular Distributors says “en-
quiries have boomed, the in-
crease in orders is rather less
spectacular.” Graham Dodd of
Marketforce the other major
company in the door-to-door dis-

tribution field, says “we have
not put og any additional distri-

butions but those scheduled are
fully booked. We have picked
up a major new advertiser
directly from TV and we believe
the benefits will carry over into
next year.*

Colin Chamberlain, general
sales manager of Heinz reports
unit sales up 12 per cent this
year. “ We doubled our adver-
tising budget in the April-July
period and have developed a
strong presence in media in
addition to television,” he said.
“We have been using the press
and we are rebuilding our hold-
ing of poster sties.” On an
individual product basis there
may have been some effect “We
lost a whole campaign for baby
food,” he added. “ Ketchup
and pasta campaigns have lost

some TV support. Fortunately
our major campaigns on beans
and soap were moved back to
later in the year for various
reasons, one of which was to be
sure we have restored stock
inventories following the trans-

port strike and our exceptional
summer trade.”

'

Walter Dodd, sales director
of St Ivel, reported a similar
experience. “ Gold Spinner
cheese spread has developed a
very strong position in the
market based on a special
appeal to children. We have a
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gains. At Triangle we have one “^ee oSeraf bouncingputty that
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,
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be promoted on TV,” says
Dodd, “ but we have lost the
campaign and we are not
getting the off-take we antici-
pated. Another specific case is

Gold, a unique product in the
yellow fats market” said Dodd.
“ We were under a lot of
pressure from

,
the trade to go

national in spite of the fact
that we were finding it difficult

to keep pace with the demand
from existing areas. We re-
scheduled the launch into the
remaining area in the North
three times and eventually
launched without TV support”

The timing of the strike could
hardly have been worse from
an advertising point of view.
Building a brand is a continuous
process, hut many campaigns
are based on a spring and
autumn burst of advertising.
For the toy business the timing
is particularly serious. The
trend towards more expensive
toys depends on good communi-

Uftbjmrname and logo

prentinenfy ftonied on tartCOW
they are gffis yotveotamaawD
appreciateyranftey«tn;wbmother

are thrown way. An cfiecSur

sales tool which ccrnbtot laafcrinen

with customer goodvfl tiufcis fall

adueriWng impact faras Me as 75p
toe. actuate end print Mta. orderGO
oak Send farcolourbnchtn and
fuRdotafc.

RABEN-CHRISTEKSEN LTD.
2 Foundiy Lane, Horsham, Sussex

j

Phone(0403) 69696 Tefajt87636

cation. Toys at £20 or more
are more likely to be a pre-
purchase item rather than a
last-minute Christmas week buy,
the balf-term holidays are about
to start and this is a key period
for the child-influenced pur-
chase. “I should think the
toy makers are tearing their
hair out by now,” said Bob
Dowds.
For the TV commercial pro-

duction companies and the
army of free-lancers and asso-
ciated suppliers, the strike has
been the worst news since ITV
began in 1956. It has also had a
considerable effect in the
advertising business. This is the
time of the year when agencies
make their profit and anything
op to 50 per cent of the years
TV billing can fall in the
September-November period.
Bat no agency has become a
casualty so far. There are, in
fact, good reasons for this. The
majoT agencies with a heavy
TV billing are, with four ex-
ceptions, U.S. owned and in-

solvency is unlikely to arise
from a UK TV strike. Agencies
billing below £5m do not norm-
ally have a high proportion of
TV business. The vulnerable
group are in the £5m to £20m
bracket and by taking out the
U.S. owned agencies, it is pos-
sible to make a comparatively
short list of the most probable
casualties.

The result is unlikely to be
bankruptcy—advertising billing

Is always worth something to

someone. It is more likely that
when the next heavy burst of
TV spending comes through,
some agencies will be facing a
negative cadi flow of substantial
proportions.

The TV contractors have in-

dicated that credit may be
extended for this year, next
year, sometime—but- not ever
and this is when we may see
takeovers, mergers, amalgama-
tions in the news again.

Had it been realised how long
the strike was going to last there
would have been a more inten-

sive effort to replace TV with
consumer promotion, but no one
took much notice at first.

Gordon Medcalf, chairman of
FGA. an agency with a high
proportion of its business in

television, says there have been
three distinct phases in the
attitude of companies to the
strike. During the first few
weeks they were saying “pity
we have lost part of our cam-
paign—we must make it up
later.” Towards the end of Sep-
tember the mood changed, the
trade press started to give the
Tike top news featuring and

it became clear that there could
be no question of making it up
later. It was at this point that
the main drive for alternative
media took hold.

“ Recently," says Gordon Med-
caJf, “there has been a new
attitude developing which is

centred on a useful chunk of
unspent money and some trial

mathematics just to see wbat it

looks like if you add it to the
figure in the bottom-right-hand
corner.”
This attitude is reflected by

Colin Chamberlain of Heinz,
who says: “ We will be looking
most critically at our deploy-
ment of advertising funds
during the remainder of this

year in relation to our market-
ing requirements. This would
be especially so in the case of
any proposition that we take
replacement TV time at pre-

mium rates."

The move back into press was
already well advanced and can
only have been stimulated by
the strike. Peter Humphrey,
advertising services manager of

Wall’s Meat, comments: “We
went into women’s magazines
as well as TV and posters. Any
medium can be affected by
labour disputes but what the
past II weeks have demon-
strated is the risk you take if

you put all your money in one
place at a critical sales period;

the risk may be justified but it

is certainly there."
“ The handling of the problem

by most of tide TV contractors
has not helped," said John
Carson of Schweppes. “ I believe
they have not sent out any
formal statement of their posi-

tion to the industry and if it

were not for a personal friend
in one company, I would not
have had any direct knowledge
of what was going on.”

St Ivel director Chris
Gibbons says, “we have been
most disappointed in the atti-

tude of the TV contractors in

relation to our efforts to over-
come the problems caused by
tbeir dispute. Tbeir intransi-

gence is in marked contrast to

the response of the Press who
have been most co-operative in
spite of tiie fact that they are
embarrassed by the additional
demand for space.”

In tbe short term the Press
in all forms and radio have been
winners and they would be most
disappointed If they did not
hang on to some of the gains. All
sections of the Press report
increased business ranging from
a sold out position in the
nationals and major evenings to
some additional pages in local

weeklies.

The most interesting specul-
ation is what effect it will have
on the TV medium itself. It

would appear that the television

contractors’ relationship with
tbe agencies and advertisers is

about on a par with that which
they have with their own tech-

nicians. The rate increase of
about 15 per cent became oper-
ative on October 1 and has or
will be received by agencies and
advertisers with less than good
grace. In spite of all this, I

believe there will be a queue at
the door when ITV re-opens for
business.

What happens in 1980 and
particularly in 1982 when the
new contracts come into force
may be another matter. Clive

Leach, sales director of Trident
Television says, “by any com-
parison. be it the retail index
or Press costs, TV rate increases
have not been excessive and the
medium still offers a highly
competitive proposition.” Not
everyone would agree with this

judgment

Peter Hood is managing
director of Triangle.

Best of the bunch
FOR THE eighteenth successive
year the Institute of Marketing
has come up with a group of

companies that are reckoned to

be so far ahead of the competi-
tion that they have won
National Marketing Awards. The
1979 winners are John Brown
Engineering Gas Turbines in
the £50m-plus turnover group;
Dorm a (CY Home Furnishings)
and Pretty Polly, joint winners
in the £l0ni*£50rn section;

Camping Gaz in the £2m-£10
class; and Digico, under £2m.
John Brown diversified into

turbines in 1965. They are
manufactured under licence
from the General Electric Com-
pany of America. So far over
300 gas turbines have been
installed, or are on order, in
more than 40 countries.
Dorma won its award for

transforming UK bedwear from
a retailer dominated, under-
branded, white cotton sheet mar-
ket into a colourful fashion
trade based on a product cost-

ing nearly twice as much as its

original competitors. Pretly
Polly has also done well
through strong branding; an
extension into new retail out-
lets—especially the grocer-

trade: and heavy advertising. It

is now the leading branded
hosiery manufacturer in fhe
UK with output up from 10.000

dozen pairs a week in 1957
(when it was acquired by the
Thomas Tilling Group) to

240,000 dozen pairs now.
Camping Gaz (GB) was

formed in 1976 and this year
made a profit of £780,000 on
sales of £5.6m. Brand leader-

ship has been maintained and
there has been diversification

into conservation products

—

cool boxes and refrigerators in

particular, as well as expanding
the market for blowlamps
Digico, formed in 1966, has
specialised in innovation. Ite

was the first to produce a 16 bit

mini-computer, first to install a

quadruple linked processor
system, first to produce a system
to be used in typesetting and
more.
The Institute Awards are com-

mendable because they are one
of the few forms of public
recognition of successful British
marketing. They could do with
more support, in the form nf
entries, from British industry.

A.T.

Mateus white hopes
ONE market busily re-assessing

its advertising plans following
the ITV dispute is the drinks
trade. It tends to concentrate
on the pre-Christmas period but
this year there just will not be
enough TV time available—at a
price consistent with fixed
budgets anyway. So companies
like Hedges and Butler, which
looks after such big selling
brands as Hirondelle, Bacardi.
Sandimans. Emva, and Mateus
Rosl, are faced with difficult

choices on priorities.

One sector which will defin-

itely be nourished is the Portu-
guese wines which it handles
for the Guedes family. Mateus
Rose is the best selling single
wine in the world with almost
lm bottles bought each week. In
the UK after a couple of static

years. It has resumed its upward

course and a first ever summer
TV campaign has helped tn

increase sales by over 15 per

cent This year around £750,0n;i

will be spent on the brand, both

above and below the line.

Now attention is switching
to Aveleda, a white vinho verde
produced by tbe same Portu-
guese family. In the U£. Mateus
actually markets Mateus White
but in the UK the aim is to de-
velop a distinctive white wine
which does not threaten the
Mateus Rost? franchise. Hence
Aveleda which has been re-

packaged in a hock like bottle.

With mainly in-store promotion
sales are 50 per cent higher
this year and this encouraging
response should persuade
Hedges and Butler to raise the
promotional budget

MONTHLYSALES MEETING?

VENUE?

LONDON: 01-5673444
MANCHESTER: 061-9695151

/ADVERTISING
Telephone

orU0703®4071 Wrtr WwVCIVw
Riggs Advertising Ltd, 23-26 Carlton Crescent, Southampton

Everyone

Restoaccepta

creditcard from

a Southerner.
AGB/lndexshows25% ofSoutherners hove credit cords against 17%

Southerners areway ahead offheir national counterparts on almost

every consumer buying count. Including theway they pay farthings.25% of

Soufnemers have credit cards againstT7% nationally-and to prove their

spending powerAGB/lndexshow that9% ofSouthern adults use their credit

cardsevery month as against a national figure of6%.
This important new data source shows the difference. Nowmake it

workfar you. Advertise on Southern and see fheSouthern Difference

in action. SourceAGB/lndex 1978

SOUTHERN^TELEVISION
Forfurther information contact Brian Henry, Marketing andSales Director,

SouthemTelevision Limited,Glen House,Stag Place, LondonSW1E SAXTelephone:01-8344404

The perfect

businessgift
Cross writing instruments are recognised the world

over as the finest money can buy.
As prestigious corporate gifts, awards or incentives

they create the goodwill that is good business.
Cross writing instruments can be personally

engraved. They can also carry your corporate emblem.
Available in lustrous chrome, rofled gold, sterling

silver or solid gold, every Cross writing instrument is

mechanically guaranteed for a lifetime.

• For further information contact Z']T| /\ H *

AT. CROSS (UK.) LTD.. I II I IV V
Concorde House, Concorde St, Luton 1 f

Kl li^A
LU20JD Bedfordshire. VllVUIJ
Tel: (0582) 422793. SINCE 1846

Join the Marketing
Professionals!
Whathavethefollowing in common?

1 -SirJamesGoldsmith -Vidal Sassoon

,

-TheSaatchi Brothers -Sir Peter Parker
-Lord Bametson -VictorMatthews

-Terence Conran
-MaryQuant
-Richard Tompkins

.Theyortheircompanies have ail been the subject of
MARKETINGWEEK coverstories.

MARKETING
WEEK

Theindependentweeklynewsmagazineofmarketing

Ifyou'rea regularMARKETINGWEEK readeryou'll have:

-readan exclusiveinterviewwith SirJames
Goldsmithwho revealed his piansforNOW!
magazineand his reasonsforlaunching it

-tracedtheSaatchi brothers routetosuccess-

fromsmall hot-shoptoatop Britishagency.

-been ontheinside ofthe cosmeticshouses'

-been keptup-to-dateeachweekon all thenews,theviews, the people,thelaunchesandthe
campaigns inthefast-movingworid ofmarketing.

IfyoVreanBiketingprofesaonalyotfreprobablyalreadyaMARKETINGWEEKreader[75%ofalltop
marketing executives read 3outofevery4issuos-R5GB. April 1979).But incaseyoVrenoLwafaneking
youanofferyoucan hardlyrefuse.

effortstogetsupermarketdistribution-and

the pressures againstthem-twoweds
beforetheBBC covered this topicin

The RiskBusiness.

-found outVictorMatthews’splanstochange
thatace of RestStreet

ACCEPT QUROFFffiOF4WEEK£> { To: circulationManager.MARKETINGWEEK, 60KinglyStreet
FREEISSUES

| LondonWTR5LH Telephone: 01-4396B5L
Ffllmthesubecriptionfomnandmail I .. Pnnhi**,
ittous.WeshaJI invoiceyou oryour

1 Name- rasraon.

company£2S.00foroneyeai's
subscription (£60.00overseas)
afteryou've received fourweeks'
issues. IfyoudecideMARKETING
WEEK doesnotbenefityou,just
notifyusandweftcancelyoin
subscription.

I

Company.
Address-

Nature ofBusiness.I

1

Signature — ... .

.

Date — Invoiceme

|
U.K . £25.00 Overseas £60.00 PIease tickbox

j

Invoicemycompany
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with Style
ThenewPeugeot5052 litrewillcause

manyaheadto turn.Its sleekaerodynamical!?
consaous design isundeniablystylishand
immediatelysuggests qualityandrefinement.

There's arange ofmodelsthatshould
certainlymatchmostpeople's requirements
in this dass.A choice ofthree engines,
carburettoi;petrolinjection,or dieselandtwo
levels ofluxurioustrim to consider;and with
automatictransmission onsome^there'sa
totalrange oftenmodels.

Toelarge bootwithup to 1&4 cu ft oflnggage space.

Carburettor I Fuel Injection

TrimA upholstery is in attractive velours,TrimE in new styletweeddothmmB also features as standard equipment electrically operated sunroof
andftorftwindows,tintedglassaBroimdandhodysideprntPrKfmmnrnMfngc

Ec
Ecpnornyforthecustomerhasalwaysfeatuied

predominantiyinPeugeotresearchanddevelopment
progtammes>the505 range isno esceptioiLVWthfuel
consumptionfigures*ataconsfant56mph,of39.8mpgforthe
carburettOTnroddsand38^mpgfortheingectionSTXmain
servtemtervalsof10,000**miles>aiienginediagnosticping
removablecylinderfiners **andtheuseofexpensivelonglife
componentsunderlinethemanufacturer'spolicyinthisarea.

. Andyetthe excellentfuel consumptionfigureshavenot
-*1 --P- ml i - _

powerful;96bhp forthe caihiirettorpetrol engine withatop
speedof102.5mph,andtheHObhp STIfuel injection,engine
vtoreadratops^edQflQPmph.

Comfort
Driverandpassengeisalikewillfind thatmmfmt ?<;ofthe

highestleveL
Naturallyseatshavebeenorthopaedicallydesigned-and

the selection ofmaterialsused ensures armchairluxuryTheyare
firrishedinmostbeautifulfabrics-therefeachoice ofvelouis or
thevery distinctivenewstyletweedfinish,seldomseeninauto-
mobiles,andonthe SITmodel,leatheris availableasanopriomt

. Butcomfoxtisnotjusta question ofseats,their
positioning is alsomostimportantThewheelbase ofthe 505
is extralong, thus enablingbothfrontandrearseatstobe
positionedinbetweenthewheels,obviouslymore comfortable
thanifoverthem.There’sbags oflegroom,notjustforfrontseat
passengersbutforthoseiathetearseatsaswdL

The suspension selectedisthe expensivefourwheel
independentsystem ensuringexcellentroadholding
whateverthe surface.

Seatsand suspensionare designedtomatchand
engineeredto offeraperfectbalance ofseatandiidecomforL

Numerous active andpassive
safetyfeaturesthoroughlyresearched
andtestedhavebeen builtinto the
designofthe 505-arigidpassenger •

cellhasbeen constructed,protected ",

atthe frontandrearwithcrumple
zones-andfurtherprotection is

ensured for all occupantsbythe
additionoflateralgilders.

Anti-corrosion
Treatment

SF «... , ,v.v

25 $ JO *• Z's* |H

* . i i#
l§B§ *:«

The 505hasUndergoneintensive
anti-corrosiontreatmentThemain ..

exposedcomponents are zincplated,
andthe bodyshell afterdegreasing is

fullyimmeisedinabathwhere an :

electrophoretic system ofcoating all

surfaces withprimer is carried out. .

Inaddition,bitumenwaxis injected
into allhollowsections and an
anti-gravelproductapplied underthe
wheel arches.Andfinallythe carsare

.
paintedinarange ofbeautiful colours,

indudingthe optionofmetallic finish.

Reariighrclusterincludes reversing lightsandhigh,

intensityrearfogfights.
Orthopaedicallydesigned seats.

Fnninoarinn The 505rangebasbeendesignedto meet
lyii ICCI 11 ly .not onlytoday'smotoringneeds butthose for
The carburettorGRandSRmodelsusethe 197icc enginethathasgained yearsto come.Its sleekattractive style is .

suchafinereputationthroughyeais ofccrarirruous rallysuccess. dasacaland doesnot follow short-lived
TheinjectionITandSTImodelstakeanew1995cc all alnminnim engine ^

vdU-It
r

s builtfor

incorporatingtheBoschK-Tetronicfuelinjectionsystem.Igmtiap isfrom an (we've gainedratherareputation,

electronic systemensuringfast starringwbateverthe conditions.
for that) but,above all, it's built forpleasure-

Andtherangeis completewiththeGRDandSRD 2304ccDieselengine offering
togiveyou the pleasure ofdriving.

incredible economyand robustness. .

Anyofour250 dealers nationwidewillhe
The 505 is fittedwithafour-speedmanualgearboxrenownedforits fasteasy pleasedto tellyoumuchmore about the 505

gear changeandreliability; everyoneis tried,testedandcheckedforsound levels.
weVejust too little space-or forfurther

Butthere'sachoice ofgearboxtoo;theSllmodelfe^aresthehighlvsuccessful
det^3^rendlKthecouPon-

fivespeedmanualgearboxthathas gainedafineleputafioninthe604TL
I „ 7, . r 1

i , r l- .a t * r. I A Finance and.leaRmp'fsrnitiFKi.iv.'iflaWn i

andyetstillretain"a serise offeel"
TheinjectionTTand STImodelstakeanew1995cc all aTmngnnim engine

incoiporaringtheBoschK-Jetrorricfuelinjectionsystem.Ignitionisfioman

featuringavariable speedblbwex; allowingaconstantsupply
offiesh airtothepassengera obtamedthroughthevents
locatedinfourposrrions.onthfi dashboarcLTnehearing
systemhasbeen desigoedto ensurethatincoldweafhe^front
andrearpassengersarep&rfectlyconxfortable.Tfestediti
extreme conrftttrmgin Tsinrfh Ameaca,wfaeq1faeexterior
temperaturewas inrniis 1S°C(O^temperatu^
insideatthefontandrearwere+BZS^C'^^F) and
+334>°C (9Z3°£) respectively

— |T _
_ JWW.WAUW JVWLU.J.gLUUUU

Hearingandvenfflationobviouslyhaveanimportantrole electronic systemensuringfast starringwhateverthe conditions,
topkywhenone considers comfort.The systemisnew,

_
Andtherangeis completewiththeGRDandSRD 2304ccDie

J VM. M.UWU.L LU.^ A

-we'vejusttoo little space-orforfurther
detailsjustsendusthe coupon.

*«—vr""-— x *lbi hhiiu iwni»i la u.'

system isavailableon allpetrolmodels.

ifeprobablyinthistechnicalareathatPeugeot^finereputationhasbeenmade.
. F .. . 1 - - . 1 1

£
Financeandleasingfacilitiesavailable

% fromPeugeotFinance.
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Inside
Acombinationofcoloursandtonescometogethertooffer

workis carriedouttomaintain andindeedimprovethisreputation-Cafflugnn
almost onehundredyears'jsxperfence,uti][isirigresearchanddevelopment
facilitiessecondtohone,employingonlythefinest engineersandusingthe highest
qualitymaterialsand tedmiques.Forexamplethe electricmotorfarthe sunroofis
locgtedmthebooff^and themntrffforfhebpgtfrffrn in the enginecompartment,

',Constant Petrolconsmnputm fjpmciiii acosc^mct! ividiulhcial Cu\ lauuwoiTdslijiig

Procedntes. (Manual uait>iui»kmj
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equipment is evident;hnmthe doorlocksto thetiewsh^>e
gearshiftandthe seat adjuster^refinemKithas obviously
beenthe orderoftheday

Iam interestedinthe 505 range.Pleasesendme details.

materialsarelocatedaroundihewhedarcfa^,underthemar
seats,inthe roofliningand side pillars.

•

TheisatenoimiveisaljcTOtebetweerithfig^
final (hivethus elrminmingflexing andtransmissioiijuddeL

AndontheXtandSTlmoi^theenginemaimringsincm
anhydraulicvalvewhichfilters outvflnarionsandensuies

greaterflexibility
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ATIpnny nfVATandCarIfe-D&livgfyandnrrmterpbrtPSextra^
Pric« correctartimeofgoingtopress.

I

Sendto:Customer Enquines,
PeugeotAutomobiles(UK) Limited,

333WfestemArenu^LondonW30RS.
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

One-man multinational * Shell high-fliers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

•WHAT'S the chairman's name
—Nebuchadrezzar ?" I asked

headhunter Peter Barnett At
first hearing, the job he had

just mentioned to me sounded

like directing the completion of

the Tower of Babel. One of the

prime tasks would be personally

motivating 11 general managers,

each of a different nationality.

But Air. Barnett replied that

the opening for a chief execu-

tive covering Europe, was not

concerned with construction;

rather with a consumer-goods
type of business. And while

the newcomer would have

charge of subsidiaries In 11
different lands, be or she

should be able to get by
linguistically with fluency

merely in English, French and
German.

Since he may not name the
company, Peter Barnett
promises to honour any apapli-

cant's request not to be Identi-

fied to the employer until
specific permission is given.

. From headquarters in Lon-
don. the new chief executive
will travel fairly frequently to

the near-dozen subsidiaries.

Those in France and Germany
include manufacturing. The
rest are primarily marketing
operations. Their average turn-

over is about £4m apiece.

Candidates could come from
any country, provided that they

have the aforesaid international-

management capability and
have been successful In running

a group operation using
advanced techniques of control.

The emphasis is on financial

understanding, because the

chief must keep constantly

abreast of happenings in the

entire empire.

Previous experience in con-

sumer goods would help but is

not essential. A degree in

economics or from a major
business school would give an

advantage. The age indicator

is 35 to 45.

The salary is likely to be
£25,000, if not more. Profit-

sharing and equity stake are

"earnabie.” Car among perks.

Written applications to the head-
hunter at Barnett Keel Interna-

tional. Providence House, River

Street. Windsor, Berkshire

SL4 1QT: telex 849323. Peter
Barnett will answer inquiries,

telephone to 075 35 56723 or
57011 if he is In, which he often

isn't.

Generalists
THE ABILITY to rise above a

specialist managerial function
and take cognisance of various

other aspects -of business with
a bearing on the specialist's

decisions, is said to be a marked
feature of people who became

top executives in Shell.

When this feature—known as

“the helicopter quality" — was
identified by a psychological
study of Shell managers some
time ago, it was greeted with a
certain degree of satire. The
ability most commonly associ-

ated with top management, it

was .said, would be better
termed “ the glider quality "

—

the skill of rising higher and
higher by going round in circles,
supported by a constant stream
of hot air.

But concern to employ people
with the helicopter quality, and
in positions well below the
executive summit, seems very
much alive in Shell, as witness
an opening for an external
recruit (itself an unusual event)
which has just come to the Jobs
Column's notice. The London-
based job Is in Shell UK,
Exploration and Production's
commercial services division
which deals with a bewildering
variety of contracts for goods
and services required by the
various owners and managers of
about 40 oilfields in the North
Sea.

Operating on behalf of the
owning consortia, the divsion’s

offices in London, Aberdeen and
Lowestoft are involved in some
500 contracts annually, with a

combined value of approaching
£lbn. The deals to be arranged
are for products ranging from
the heaviest to the lightest, and

for services such as helicopters
(naturally), pipeclaying ships,
specialist working skills, and so
on and so on.

About 18 months ago the divi-

sion took steps to counter the
tendency for suqh contracts to
be arranged by specialists in the
particular technology concerned,
with the result that relevant
regulations and other complexi-
ties festooning North Sea busi-

ness often failed to be con-
sidered at all.

A two-person department was
set up to exercise the helicopter
quality :with a view to taking
account, when a contract was
being organised, of the fullest

possible range of commercial
enneerns needing to be con-
sidered if the optimum benefit

were to be gained from the deal.
The experiment must have
demonstrated its worth, 'for the
commercial contracting -depart-

ment is now a dozen strong, and
expects to recruit a further 10
people before long. -

The most senior opening is for
a. head of commercial contract-
ing, who will be responsible to
commercial services manager Ed
Holloway for two main tasks.

The first is obtaining agree-
ment with the varions partner-
ships and managements on
whose behalf the division
operates, for the establishment
of appropriate commercial poli-

cies covering various broad cate-

gories of contract. ...

The second is ensuring that
these policies are properly

observed in the day-to-day activi-

ties of the division's offices.

So the newcomer, who win
eventually have responsibility

for about eight staff must surely

be a highly persuasive person.

Just as important, he or she will

need already to be by the age

of no more than 40 a demon-
strably competent "business

generalist."

The ideal background would
include qualifications and experi-

ence in law, accountancy, engi-

neering and marketing. But
since such a combination is to

say the least rare, Shell would
be only too keen to consider
people some part of the way
towards the ideal. Demonstrable
ability to manage commercial
activities is required.
No salary is quoted. But my

estimate would be certainly not

less than £12,000. Perks flexible.

Also coming to market are

jobs for half a dozen commer-
cial analysts, senior and junior.

In the same department Here
tbe need is for numeracy and
experience which has covered
more than one of tbe “ business
functions,” although T gather
that this would not rule out a
recent university-leaver who
having studied a science has
since become interested in law
or such, or vice-versa.

Again no salaries are speci-

fied. But my guess would be.

in the case of experienced

applicants, at least £7.000.

Write only, please, for .an

application form to the Recruit-

ment Officer, UEP/32, Shell UK
Exploration and Production,

Shell Centre, London SEl 7NA.

Unqualified
EVEN if unqualified, whoever
becomes management accoun-

tant of Concorde Transport—
which specialises in distributing
and warehousing high-value
equipment such as computers—
will have prospects of promotion
to financial-controller level or
higber within tbe Concorde
Securities group.
That is pledged by Mike

Goddard, group financial con-
troller of the £4m-turnover, un-
quoted British company, which
was formed nine years ago and
is based near London’s Heath-
row Airport
Candidates, preferably in their

40s, need demonstrable skill in
management accounting, but
experience in financial account-
ing also would be an advantage.
Familiarity with the transport
business would help, but is not
essential. Starting salary of

£6,000 or more.
Telephoned inquiries to Mr.

Goddard on 01-890 0807, written
applications to Concorde Trans-
port, Unit H, St. Anthony’s Way,
Faggs Road, Feitham, Middlesex
TWI4 0NH.

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

academic vacancies

Applications are Envired for ih* Department of Accountancy*

:

(1) One Professorship:

{2) Four posts at Lectureship/Senior Lectureship J*w*L

As at present constituted, the department of accountancy It part

of the School of Accountancy and A*nm«irw»A wtach

prepares 1.200 students for the BAcc and BBA drgrap. The

Bachelor of Accountancy course take* three yearn n
feu tonally recognised with studeno of high academic standing

being awarded first or second class honours.

Applicants oust have both professional and academic com paecenee

and should preferably come from the following fiddij Fmanml

Accounting Theory and 1 Practice: Financial Management. For

appointment as Professor, applicants must have eonsiderabie work-

ing and teaching experience and have publrshed in journals of

international repute. For appointments at

will be given to those who have a university degree Muses being

professionally qualified as accountants.

Annual emoluments for the ™8°

SSB5.160: for others, the range is from S520.900 to SS6L220 depend-

ing upon level of appointment and past experience. These emolu-

ments indude a thirteenth month allowance payable m Dumber
of each year and allowances recommended by the National Wages

Council for 1978 and 1979,

For staff appointed on normal contract, emplacement on. the

permanent establishment will be considered after two three-year

contracts. Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the

University's Acaremic Staff Provident Scheme, the staff mem-

ber contributes at the present rate of 16} of his salary subject

to a maximum of 5S495 p.in. and the University contributes 20j’;

of his monthly salary. (The sum standing to the staff member's

credit in the Fund may be withdrawn when he leaves Singapore/

Malaysia permanently.) Other benefits indude: a settlmgrin allow-

ance of SSI,000-2,000 depending on circumstancei, subsidised

housing at rentals ranging from SSI 00-350 p.m- passage assistance

and baggage allowance for transportation of personal effects to

Singapore.

For appointments at very senior level, short-term visiting contracts

may be offered. For such appointments, additional benefits will

indude transport and children's educational allowances.

Candidates should write to: The Registrar, University of Singapore,

Kent Ridge. Singapore 0511. giving their curriculum vitae and also

die names and addresses of three referees.

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

The GreaterLondon Council is lookingforthreepeopleto
undertake challengingworkunder its Industrial Promotions
Manager.

They will join'the IndustrialPromotionsGroupwhichis

responsible for promotingLondonasa placefor industryand
commerce.Anewareaofworkisbeingdevelopedtocomplement
the current efforts of the London Industrial Centre and to
make a major contribution towards the Councils overall

objective of securingnew industrial and commercial
developmentandviable new job opportunitiesinLondon. •«• •*

The additional team will assistthemanagerwiththe
development ofa comprehensive approachto identifying
new business opportunities forLondon.The teamwilloperate

* both in theUK and overseas.
i Successful candidates will probablybe graduates or

• corporatemembers ofa recognised professional institutionwith
a background in a technological, physical science or economic

; discipline and experience in industrial marketing, industrial
market research, business development or arelated field.

•: Candidates will need todemonstratean innovativeapproach
totheirworkandan abilitytopursue aprojectthroughtoa
successful conclusion.

Command of Frenchand Germanwouldbeanadvantage.
i Knowledge ofUKandEEC legislationrelevantto the

activities involvedwouldbehelpfuL

PostA£11,858-£13,055
Willbe deputyto the Industrial PromotionsManagetand

" take direct responsibilityfor one ofthegroupsareas ofoperation
.{probablyhome and European).

Posts £9,716-£10,637
Will principally assistthe SeniorMarketing Officerinthe

developmentof themarketing activity in one ofthegroup’sareas
ofoperation.

PostC £9,716-£10,637
Will contribute to the developmentofinitiativesincluding

those directed atsmall firmsand start-up situations and take
responsibilityforthe developmentoftheLondonEnterprise
Programmeforentrepreneurs.

Telephone orwrite for further details and an application
form to be returned by15November to theDirector,Valuation
and EstatesDepartment (VA/E/MH)

GreaterLondon Council,Island Block;The CountyHal!,
LondonSEl7PB Tel: 01-635 8632.

Corporate
Lending Officer
to £14,000 +benefits

Our Gient is the London operation ofone of
the leading "top 50 world banks, and the
group is expanding rapidly.

It is offering a unique chance to develop
further your marketing skills in a senior
position in a substantial lending group-

You have at least three years' experience of
direct corporate lending’and senior account
management with major UJC clients.

Yqu are in vour.late 20's to early30's.

You havea degreearidprobaWyan account-
ing or business qualification, and vou feel

• restricted in your activities bv the hier-

ardKicaLpyiarrud.ofxnanagerrientaboveyou.

You \vant greater responsibiHtymdedsion-
• making in your job. -

Please telephone Jack S. Pine M.A. or
Richa rd Wilson M.A. to discuss thisposition
in greater detail.

____ RorCWi

^ David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

-y Telephone: Ol 353 1867 r

CreditController
c.mooo

s
/TTJMs major firm ofjmeraanonal Lloyds insurance brokers, based hi central
# London, ie establishing a new posG to collect and control inflame from jts

clients,

BeportingtotbelH'anagtn^Direccor.tliesurreaslulcandidatewilldeviseand develop
systems of control between the technical and accounts departments.A probing yet
diplomatic personality will

_

enhance the teamwork aspects of this appointment.
Previous experience within insurance or in loanadministration of bankmg/finance
houseswouldbeadvantageousandwould helpcommunication,withnewcolleagues.
Candidates, aped 30-50. seeking wider responsibilities will find this an attractive
appointment. The starting salary will be not less than £10,000 to those ofproven
ability-and ei-pericn.ee.

Candidates, male orfemale*canmake
appl ication fciy quoting referenceMCS/3793
and requesting a personal history form from,
Ken Johnson, Executive Selection Division.
SouthwarkTowers, 32London Bridge Street,

LondonSEl 9SY. \®
nee
T
atemouse
Associates

Credit
Analyst
We are currently seeking an experienced analyst
to assist our SyndicationsManagerandto a
lesser extentsupport ourCorporateBanking
team. Candidates should possess an
appropriate accounting qualificationtogether
'withanin-depthknowledge ofanalysis
techniques and theability to workwiththe
minimum ofsupervision.

An attractive salarywillbe offered

commensuratewith experience togetherwith
aii excellent benefits package.

Please apply inwriting enclosing c-v.to

Personnel Depaitmert^Unhed'Calffornia'Banl^
California House,36/39 Essex Street,

LondonWC2R3A&

UNITED
CALIFORNIA
BANK

J

PensionFunds
Equity

Investment Manager
The G EC Pension Funds hold U.K. equity
investments with a current market value off! 20m.

Theyarenowlookmgfuranfnvestmenrmarrager - -

witha record of'proven success to be responsible
forth© portfolio with a minimum of supervision.

Such a managershouklbenumerate'andhave .".
.

relevantprofessional qualifications.

:

The salary offered will be attractive and match :

the high qualities sought
AppHcatfonsfram eithermeri orwomen should give
full personal and career detailsand be sent to:
P. Olney, Investment Manager, GEC Ltd.,
132 Long Acre, London WX.2.
(Tel. 01 -836 3444).

ManagingDirector

Qir client« mi international engineering groupwife an outstanding

record ofrapid and profitable growth. Turnover is above£150m, and

there aremajor operatingcompaniesin theUKand overseas*

A Managing Director is required for the group’ssted stockholding

companywith aturnover in excess of£10m throughamulti-depot

operation.Thetaskis tomanageand developthecompany througha

periodofgrowthrestatingfrom significant acquisitionsandthe

introduction ofnew products. This provides an opportunity to apply

modmi stockhokSng concepts to achieve asignificantincreasein

volumeandprofitandenti^prenemialskillsinsourcmgaapplicstol»8t

commercial advantage.

Candidates, ideally aged 30 to 45, musthave arecord ofprogressive

achievement with profit responsibility in sted stockholding ora related

activityanddemonstrablemarketingand,administrativeability.A
.qualification to degreelevd is expected.

Salary: n^otiableinfivefiguresplusprofitriiariagboira^carandother

benefits;re-location help to WestMidlands.

Please send briefdetails-in confidence-to ^W. A. Griffith ref. B5Q2.

Tkat^pdmmoahopaia woundsmbol.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada'
France Germany' Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland USA-

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB

Financial
Director
W. London c £17,500plus car

O ur clientsare a substantialcompanywith a £1 00m. turnover
and are partof a leading British Group with diverse consumer-
oriented interests.The company producesand wholesales a
wide range of branded goods aswell as operating an extensive

: retailchainandsuperyising:oyerseas interests.The business
environment isthereforecomplexandvariedwithastrong

"

marketing bias.The Financ&l Director will be responsiblefora ,

centralised accounting function of nearly 1 00 staff operating
computerisedsystems but willbeexpected tomakea •

contributionon very broad lines, developing corporate
strategies, evaluating risksand opportunities and participating
in business decisions. Success in this role will lead to further
opportunities within the Group. Applicants should be Chartered
Accountants in their30'swho can demonstrate a record of
achievement in a comparable environment Ref. 1503/FT.
Applyto R.A. Phi!Iips,AClS, FC!I,3 De Walden Court
85New Cavendish Street LondonW1M7RA.Tel:01-636 0761.

Selection Consultants

TopExecutives
Ifymarejmdimwmr Uderaswasted-mvrm, help

hi titeserioasbaaneBsofmte^etu^ytmsdfMINSrER]

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LIMITED
-2frBoftonStreet^LpndonWlYaffi;
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tJireciorqnuance
and Administration
^^jCWi?)P0“ltinent ca^s ôra seasoned financial manager -with
considerable personal stature to undertake the development ofthe
miance and administration fuucaonin a major division ofone of
tne leading consumer goods xnamifactaiers in theUK.
Our client, who's turnover is well into nine figures, has extensive
retohng interests as well as irigh volume production and
wholesaling operations.

Knancc and Administration is centred at the small Headquarters in
Londwi with a large number ofoperating Companies working as
mdividual profit-centres groped into regions for management

Candidates must already have performed successfully at a very
senior level in diefinancialmanagementofa large consumergoods
manufacturing business run on de-centralised lines;. Experience
should preferably indude financial control of retailing operations,
product costing and pridng and the presentation ofplanning and
budgetary information to Board management. Familiarity with
computer based systems is expected.

Saiaiy indicator £16,000. Company car and excellent
benefits. Central London location.

Please reply, in strict conjidcncc, -to Curzon Personnel Services,
9 Citrzon Street, Lotidon WIY2FL, giviiigjiill personal and career
details. ApplicationsJrom both male tnuTfctnale umaidates are irelcome.

CurzcnPersonnel Services _

WaterSofteners
Myson manufacture Europe’s widest range of

indoor environmental control equipment and we
are now moving into the water refining business.

If you live in the Home Counties, East Midlands
or East Anglia and have a successful sales record
in the consumer durable field, then this is an
outstanding opportunity to join a newly created
marketing division of a company of international

repute.

These are jobs for self starters, either male dr
female, who are capable of pioneering sales

territories for a range of exciting new products. .

We will pay the successful candidates a high

salary, performance bonus and provide a company
car in addition to the usual bigtcompany benefits

which are also available.

Pleaseapply in writing (or telephone), with

comprehensive details of your career and salary

to date to:

MFSOJV
Tony Rogers, Myson Domestic Products Limited
Water Refining Division,ONGAR, Essex CM5 9RE

Telephone: Ongar (02776) 4311

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTING PROJECTS

Central London c. £9.000+Gar
Pitt i« a mujar quoted,group with substantial~watklwidainterasfcB.

The company is currently going through an important developmentphase and now plans to

appoint a qualified accountantwho will be primarily responsible fan

• the preparation ofa monthlysummary atperformanceand a management
report

• {hf developmentctconirdiyitim. <n»l theiBphrtwMto of niidltc

projects.

This will provide candidates with experienceofcomputerised accounting, currencyexposure,

fund control and generally provide an excellent basis far a career in.an international financial

environment.

Candidates far this appointment will be qualifiedaccountants probably in their mid-late 20's.

Ether in the profession at commerce/industry. theymust have the ability to communicate effectively

with management from other disciplines, be self-motivated and have the flexibility to travel

internationally.

Foe further Information and a personal historyform please contact Nigel V. Smith, A.CJL, or

Briar Dawson quoting reference 2599.

twmrfiwniaMmamiMl BecrnUniapI Contahaatt. ,

Tot- 01-836 8301

121. SLVtoalSb.Ml. Gtaqo-Cfe HOT.M: 041-3»31OI
3 Cotton**. Edbrtmn£153 7AA.M: 031-22S 774*

Systems
Accountant
CentralLondon c,£8,700

+

_ r.

.
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Theroccc^tflcanfida^^beTESpraJ^Seio-djeFinancialAaxnmtmgManagr.HeonteirilUie

icqujrcdtotkvcl^andexpandthecsMangacaiginmgmiAlniaiiaalreporriiigsystDnswfak^inchaie

sales and TWTTTrirwi ledger ummnlmg, capital expenditure monitoringand budgennycomroL Hicse

duties vriHinvtflvcdosefiahonviduheAnthnniy’.sGngnnffSancesDivxskarwhichoperatesan

2CL2960 amputee.

imp|qncntingain^micrTSplfinapadg«ttnMBidlicJtopqgiiininiicaewdlvriilidUCT^oEaafl5ii

ihf Finflnor f^ppmerServMBsJimaanns.

Civil Aviation Authority

The daringdatefar appUcat
forms is 12 November 1973.

Major Merchant Bank

INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT
A major Merchant Bank, one of the Accepting Houses,
has vacancies at fond manager and trainee level in its

Investment Division. The positions will range from the
management of portfolios to provision of investment
advice and general investment research.

Applications are Invited from individuals with the
following qualifications and/or experience;

Fund Manager LeveL Individuals with at least three
Years’ relevant experience in fund management, stock-
broking or investment research; age range 25-30.

Trainee LeveL Graduates with a first or second class
honours degree or with an accountancy/legal back-
ground.

Competitive salaries with major benefits are envisaged
for the successful applicants.

Please write in confidence with full curriculum vitae to
the Personnel Manager.

Box FT/593, c/o Hanway House,

Clark’s Place, Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4BJ

Should there be any companies to which you do not wish
your application to be forwarded, please List them in a
covering letter addressed to the Appointments Manager.

Managing Director
Life & Pensions Broking

This is an excellent opporlunity for a talented individual to enjoy
considerable advancement in both status and remuneration.

The company, asubsidiary ora majorinternational financial group, operates

within the sphere of Life Assurance and Pensions brokerage, so thorough
grounding and long experience within this area is essential.

Briefly, the person appointed will undertake the development of the com-
pany,withthe full supportof the parent organisation: to accomplish this task
successfully, he or she must possess pronounced marketing and general
management skills, be a sound administrator and be able to liaise, adviseand
organise at all levels.

Currently;thepotentialappointee is probably occupying a spnior managerial
position within a brokerage or Life Assurance company and will view this

post as a natural careerprogression. The salary and associated bene Ills are
unlikely to disappoint the right person.

Please write giving details of career lo dale, staling any organisations to

whomyourapplication should not be forwarded, lo:

J. D.Vine. Account Director [Ref: CRS/1-J2 1.

LockyecBradshaw & Wilson Limiled.

NorthWest House. 11 9/3 2 7 Marylebone Road. London N\Vi 5PU.

LBW
LOCKYER. BRADSHAW A \VILS( )S

LIMITED

Investment
Analyst

Life Assurance Company
MGM Assurance Is a well established and expanding
mutual

.
society specialising in Bfe assurance ana

pensions- In addition to ourHead Office in Worthing,we
have 15 branchesand 4 sub-officesthroughout the U.K.

We are seeking an Investment Analyst to assist In the

management dl.the Society's investments. We envisage
the successful applicant beingIn hisor her early twenties,
having a degree or professional qualification and with

at least a year's experience with an insurance company,
pension fund, investment trusterstockbroker.

Althoughbasedat the Society^Head Office in Worthing,
the investment team maintains dose personal contact

with the City The position to be filled would be con-
cernedprimarily with assistanceonthe Society* ordinary
share portfolio, but would offeran excellent opportunity
to gain experience in a wider field, including overseas
investment

The position offers excellent working conditions in a
pleasant environment Full relocation assistance wiH be
provided where necessaiu andadvantageousmortgage
facilities are available. We envisage a salary of around
£5,000 to £6,000p.a., although possbty higher for the
rk^it applicant

Please write, in confidence, with personal details and
career history to the Personnel Manager,
MGM Assurance,MGM House, Heene Rood,

\ WORTHING, WestSussexBN112DY.

^ TeL 01-623 8211 -

MGM ASSURANCE

Kemp-Gee & Co. [77
STOCKBROKERS Kg?

have some of the best •

* Research
1

* Dealing Capability

* Back Office Systems

If you and your clients could benefit from these,
why not talk to us? We will be glad to hear
from individuals or groups with a view to joining
our Private Clients Department

Come and talk in the strictest confidence to

R. D. Fulford, Senior Partner.

Kemp-Gee & Co.,

20 Copthall Avenue, EC2.

01-600 7595.

ADMINISTRATOR
SOLICITORS

Head of Administration required by substantial

firm of solicitors to assume responsibility for all

non-legal staff and services. The successful applicant

will have a degree or professional qualification in

Management or related studies and will also have
had five to ten years' administrative experience in

a similar organisation employing over 200 persons.

You will be expected to participate fully in the

development of an expanding modem Partnership.

Generous salary and conditions negotiable.

Apply with full cumcalm vitae to:

Box A.6933, FimncialTimes

10 Carman Street,
7SC4P 4BY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
The London Branch of a leading West German Bank is

seeking a Chartered Accountant with Bank Audit experience
(with particular emphasis on Foreign Exchange Accounting)
in order to develop the branch's Management accounting
system and operational procedures.

An attractive salary and excellent working conditions and
Mage benefits are offered.

Please contact Mrs. Lovuday with brief details of career to date.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK QROZENTRALE
41 MOORGATE, -

JiONDON EC2R 6AE. TEL: 01-838 6141

GroupManagement
Accountant
MajorPublishingCo. c.£11,000 neg.

Our Client hat* diversified internalional interest-* throughout ihe publishing

industry: A small Head Office team, based in central London controls and co-ordinates

the activities of profit centres through subsidiary companies.

Our client has asked us to locate a man woman. 2X-JS. to take charge of the total

Management Accounting urea. The work will include all aspects of planning and
budgeting, liaison with subsidiaries, development ofcomputer models, etc. The Group's
structure means that you will be responsible for consolidations and statutort accounts.
You will have a qualified staffof three. Some U.K. and overseas irate! is implied.

You will need to be a practical Accountant with 4- 10 tears experience ofcommerce.
Some of this should be wiih a similar Iasi moving diteisiiied organisation.

Please write with full details to: Colin Burry at Overtoil Shirley Ji Barry

(Management ‘Consultants). 2nd Floor. Morlev House. 26 Holbom Viaduct. London
EC1A 2BP. Tel: 01-353 1 169. .

Overton Shirley
and Barry

r
European Financial

Controller
Based: North Hampshire c. £14,000 per annum
A leading manufacturer and distributor of

advanced electronic components based
in the USA seeks to appoint a qualified

Accountant of the highest calibre and
capability. Reporting to the European
Vice-President thejob embraces
wide-ranging operational and financial

functions including the European
organisation's overall financial plans and
policies covering budgeting and
forecasting, the development and
installation of key operating systems,
monetary exchange transactions, taxation

and insurance activities.

Ideally applicants, male orfemale, should
be qualified Chartered Accountants, aged
35-45years, have in-depth experience of

a progressive marketing oriented

multh’iational company, preferably in the

electronics field and should be conversant
with EDP systems. The job requires

particular experience ofthe multi-national

aspects including customs, foreign

exchange, governmental regulations, grid

reporting deadlines. The excellent

remuneration package includes a
company car, private health insurance,

pension scheme and generous relocation

assistance.

REPLIES wfflbe forwarded direct,

wopened and to confidence to the
cTtenfs advisers unless addressed to our
Security Manager, listing companies to

which theymaynotbe sent. Theyshould
include comprehensive career details,

notreferfoprevious correspondence with

PA and quote the reference on the

envelope. (Ref: M9162IFT).

PA Advertising
Norwich Union House, 79 King Street, Manchester M2 2)L.Tek 041 -230 4531

.

-1 memfcier o' P4 frwernav-:

Jonathan Wren * Banking Appointments
The personnel consultancy dealing exclusively \yttK the Hanktrijj profession

INTERNATIONAL
MERCHANT BANK
EURO— SECURITIES

Continuing development of its Euro-securities business
leads a major U.S.-owned merchant bank to fill two
types of position:-.

SALES Experienced Securities Sales Executives,
who yviii maintain and develop relation-

.
ships with groups of investors, building up
two-way business across a variety of
markets.

ANALYSIS A numerate and self-motivating Debt
Securities Analyst whose brief will be to
assist traders and salesmen by monitoring
market trends and yield movements and
suggesting profitable opportunities rele-

vant to clients’ portfolios and preferences.

Salaries will depend on experience and record, but
should be no bar to the right candidates. Terms of service
are as onewould expect for a major bank.

Allenquiries wii!be treatedin strict confidence.

Please telephone DAVID GROVE, or write enclosinga
detailed Curriculum Vitae to KENANDERSON, Director,

first 1 1 our-entrance TS t/w .Street. -

:

170 13i>hops^aie London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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Director

fesponsibility Is for the profitable

devdopmert of a business with

turnover above £3m, employing

•over 200.

(Carton Manufacture

and Print)

Hertfordshire

a £13,000 + bonus

The plantand premises are modem and

products range from high volume

cartons to quality print The business

has a stable base of work and

prospects forsubstantial growth.

The job contains a real and personal

challenge.

Candidates must have experience of

management, of printing and of market

development Age is probably in the

range of3545.
Applications, which wiH.be treated in

strict confidence, should contain

relevant details of career and salary

profession, age, education and
achievements.

Please write to A. C. Crompton,
quoting reference 840/FT on both
envelope and letter.

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants.

128Queen Victoria Streep London EC4P4JX

.

ReedExecutive
SELF STARTER

£5,500 NEG

The Country's most successful Recruitment Service

Commercial Director (Des)

Holding and investment Com-
pany with involvements in

Fmanee. computing and publish-

ing. requires for a challenging

appointment:

East Anglia to £1 2,000 + car

Commercial flair, accounting ability and a desire tomotivate people will ensure success in this

demanding position. As a qualified accountant— ideally from the printing industry— with an
appreciation of computers, your responsibilities will encompass accounting, estimating and

administration systems, as well as taking a leading role on pricing policy and the negotiating

of major customer contracts. You will be joining a leading printer where substantial growth is

now resulting from extensive re-investment. To have achieved the desired level of maturity

and experience you are likely to be 35-45. Generous relocation expenses are available.

Telephone: 01-836 1 707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0402/FT. Reed Executive Selection

Limited. 55-56 St. Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4EA.

Self motivated person willing to
accept responsibility, and wkh a
Hair for organization, must be
fast and accurate at shorthand/
typing.

The above vacancy is often 1o both male and female candidates

London#; Birmingham Manchester Leeds

European Financial

Controller
to £20,000 + car

This highly profitable and rapidly

expanding international company, with a
turnover of approximately £250 million, is

engaged in construction material and
quarrying activities. The decision has now
been taken to move the European Group
headquarters to London and this has
created the opportunity forsomeone to

join the company as European Group
Financial Controller. This is a key post
within the Group and one of the most
senior financial positrons within the

company.
Reporting to the Chief Executive of the

European Group, the person appointed

will be responsible for co-ordinating the

financial activities and reporting of seven
national companies within the Group.This
will involve periodic visits to these

subsidiary companies.

Candidates, aged 35-45. must have a
senior accounting qualification and,

preferably, a degree in Economics or
.

Commerce. Post-qualification experience

must include involvement in international

corporate operations and at least 5 years'

ki a senior financial post Fluency in

German. Italian or Spanish would be an
advantage.

Ret. AA60f7098lFL

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No detaSs are divulgedto

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write toran
application torm, quoting the reference

numberon bothyourletterandenvelope,
and advise us ifyou have recentlymade
any other appfications to PA Personnel

-

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Pari. House. 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1 X 7LL Tel: 01-235*060 Tdec 27874

:r°mberotP4 in^n^ra.'

European
Management
Accountant
York
Portakabin Limited, Europe's foremost
manufacturerof inslant accommodation,
has created anew post of European
Managment Accountantto service the
companies of the European Sales
Division, in Holland, Germanyand
France.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the
person appointed will be responsible for
the managementand control of the
Company 's European accounting
procedures. Practical knowledge of up-
to-date accounting methods is important
and previous experience of managing a
busy team is essential.

There will be considerable travel

necessary to ensure effective liaisonwith
SeniorEuropean Company
.Managementand long term job
opportunities,which will involve

devolution ofsome accounting locally,

areseen to be very exciting.

The position will carryan attractive

remuneration package including car,
entitiementto membership erfa
non-contributory pension schemeand
relocation expenses,where appropriate.

Suitably qualified accountants are
invited to submitapplicationsunder
"Confidential"coverto:

RogerWood,
Personnel Services Manager,
Portakabin Limited,New Lane^
Huntington,York,Y03 9PT.

Portakabin

City of London

Corporate Banker/
London Treasurer a £15,0001X3c. £15,000 per annum

To join enthusiastic treasurymanagement team providing
specialist advice and financial services to United Kingdom

industrial and commercial companies.

Must havewide practical experience ofcurrencyexposure
management and international fundingmanagement.

Graduate with banking and/or accounting qualifications-

preferred.Age30 to 40.

Please apply for application form to
Box No:A6938 Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

We are looking for an excep-
tional person, and in return will

offer an excellent salary and
attractive benefits.

The appointment wHI involve

some international travel.

Please write, enclosing full CV
to:

KARNRAND LTD.,

1st Floor. 17A Curzon Street,

London W.l.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Wellingborough,Northants &2JM+CSK

HWChapman Ltd. is aflOmotionbusiness spedaEang
in carton manufacture and printedpackaging. Itisa
member of theWilkinson Match Group.

The Financial Controller will report directly to the

ManagingDirectorThe successful candidate winbe a
qualified accountantaged5040who has alreadymanaged
the entire financefunction ofa business; has operated

within the disciplines of a Group; andwho understands

manufacturing casts, ideally in the packaging industry.

Above all the Controllermustbe clearlyableto playa
substantial role in the commercial directionand
development ofabusiness.

Fringe benefits, andthe chances ofpromotionwithinthe
Wilkinson Match Group are both good.

Career details shouldbesentto:

MrDonEvans
ManagingDirector
HW ChapmanLtd
POBoxNo5

The Embankment
Wellingborough

NorthantsNN8ILJ

|^HWChapman

Opportunity in Spain
Major U.S. multinational bank for its Spanish
operation, based in Madrid, is looking for an

EXPERIENCED FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
—Full command of Spanish and English.

—Knowledge of Spanish interbank market

—Minimum experience five years, of which the
last two at least as a senior member of the
ex trading and treasury operation.

-Personal contacts in the Spanish financial
markets and good knowledge of Bank of Spain’s
regulations.

—Salary commensurate witlfUbility.

—All applications will be treated with strictest
confidentiality.

—Send resume with photograph to Mr. Paniagua,
Nunez de Balboa 70—1°

Madrid 6, Spain.

GENERAL MANAGER

ST. GEORGES HILL
LAWN TENNIS CLUB

WEYBRIDGE
The Club has a membership of over 1,000, 27 tennis courts,
four squash courts, many social amenities and commensurate
indoor and outdoor staff.

We seek a General Manager to administer- the day-to-day
running of the Club. Ideally applicants will be between 40
and 55, with experience erf. basic accounting, catering and the
handling of people

. and staff. They will either be prepared
to move to or reside within commoting distance of the Club.
Salary and other terms of employment are negotiable.

Pteose send your application until appropriate details wi
uniting to:

H. Colman Esq.

‘ Edale," Warreners Lane, WeybridgeKm 0LQ

POSITION AVAILABLE
A U 5.-based market research company in high technology

industries h looking for a GENERAL MANAGER to start and
develop a regional office in London. Candidates should have a

range of experience in computers and eketromes and experience

in marketing and/or consulting.

Send resum£ and salary history to:

business international sjl
12-14 Chomln Rieu, CH-1211 Geneva 17, Switzerland

Charles Barker
Confidential Reply Service

Pfeesesendfuitcareerdemandlist

post to ourLondon otte,&
London EG4A 4tA.

Finance Director
East Midlands a£13j000+car

This challenging opportunity has arisen within an important UK subsidiary

company of a British owned international Group.

The company Is profitable, has a strong market position, a well known an*

respected brand name, and a young senior management team.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Finance Director wilt be responsible

for a broad spectrum of finance and accounting functions, including in-house

data processing.

The job offers:
. .

the opportunity to helpshape a company which is changing rapidly.

involvement with a wide range ot manufacturing and marketing issue©.

substantial scope for major initiatives in the development of control

systems.

Candidates, male or female, should be qualified accountants in their 30*s -

preferably with a management accounting bias - with managerial experience

in a manufacturing company context , i

The successful applicant will be a "doer” not a talker, and have the ability and -

motivation to make an effective contribution to broad business decisions.

A company car is provided together with a full range of other benefits including

assistance with relocation expenses if necessary.
Reference 1582

Accountant
London c. £9,000 + benefits
This is an excellent opportunity to enhance your career

and accountancy skills.

Our client is a specialist manufacturing and marketing company
in a rapidly growing communications field.

As the successful candidate you will report directly to the

Chief Accountant and be responsible for a number of accounting

project and you will assist in the preparation of monthly
management accounts, annual budget, periodic financial forecasts

variance statements and analyses, standard costing and the
development of computerised accounting. In addition you will be
expected to manage effectively an accounts team of twelve.

Aged 25-40, you will be an ACMA/ACCA with some experience
in a manufacturing environment.

Benefits include contributory pension scheme, travelling assistance,

flexi-time, re-location expenses and subsidised canteen.

Please contact: R. May/R. O’Neill

2=*

Chelmsford (0245) 60234
Cater House.

49 High Street,

Chelmsford,

Essex.

(Answering service out of hours (0245) 60235)

Professional

& Executive
Recruitment

Applications are welcome from both men and women

Financial

Data Processing
Our client is a £300m subsidiary of a major British bank. This

subsidiary is setting up a new venture to provide credit management
services to clients. The style of the Group is to allow subsidiaries to operate
with autonomy, though the considerable management services and
marketing resources of theGroup will beavailable.

TheGeneral Managerofthenewvanturehasbeenappointedand the
nextstage Is to find a manager fortheadministration systems on which the
success of the venture will depend. The Manager, Systems and Admin-
istration will design, control and maintain comprehensive computer based
systems to support the total activities of the new Company and win be
responsible for Company accounts, it is hoped that the man or woman
appointed would have the aptitude, once these systems become estab-
lished, to participate in the marketing and consultancy side of the business
with an opportunity to becomean account executive wttfi responsibility for
anindustrygroup.

The talents required are varied, and valid experience is more
important than age orformal qualifications, though candidates may welt be
qualified in accountancyorcomputation. Experiencemust indude systems
development in a financial context, either in credit Factoring or the credit
managementactivity ofa large organisation.

Both the immediate “package” and career prospects as
outstanding. The salary is c £9,000 with a car, assisted mortgage and
relocationto the pleasant Head Office oftheGroupm theWest Pleasesend
full details, quoting reference 1056, to FeterRaynes»orJfyou would prefer to
complete a form, call our 34 hour answering service on Guildford (0463)
67781.

PETER COUNSEL limited

Executive Recruitment

The White House, 8 High Street, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5AJ

BRIGHT YOUNG BANKERS
FOR MAJOR AMERICAN BANK

,THE BANK is a leading American bank which established its London
Branch over 40 years ago and enjoys a high reputation internationally.
T^VACANCIEB are for two or three ambitious partly-qualified bankers

rt ? would be advantageous but is not essential) aged middle

?r°?r
I
5?
k® a career “ Operations Management either in theUK. or abroad, as the Bank may from time to time require. The successful

candidates are likely to have at least five years’ experience in banking

goo?S^c^ort
Ve reachfid 3 level 01 seniority which is indicative ofa

THE REWARDS win consist of a competitive basic salary, commensuratewith the experience of the individual, a very genenms frinffl benefitpackage, even by banking standards, and excellent career pnSpects.
APPLICANTS, male or female, should send a detailed c.v including full

those applicants required for interview within seven da4 ofSeiri^fftheapplication. The names of any banks to whom theaEJSS 22
be forwarded should be clearly printed on the back of

Financial Times Thursday October 25 1978

petit*
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Financial Times Thursday October 25 1979

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLERSHIP

Centred London Neg. to £15,000+Car
Our client is a public group with diverse international activities.
Due to internal advancement, the group is now seeking to appoint two Financial Controllerswho
eacn nave responsibility for individual operating Divisions comprising several independent and

se accounting companies in the U.K. and overseas. The group is making a substantial investment in
the development of management reporting and control systems and the successful candidate will
nave heavy involvement with this aspect. Investment appraisal and long term business planning,
reporting to Main Board Level, will constitute other important elements of the appointments*

Candidates will-be qualified accountants probably in their early 30's who have had experience in
manufacturing industry employing advanced reporting procedures. They must have analytical
ability

, he articulate and demonstrate the ability to control staff and work successfully with senior
management of varying disciplines. Self-motivation and the ability to succeed in a demanding
corporate environment are essen tial.

For detailed information and a personal historv form, please contact Nigel V. Smith, A.C.A.,
or Fetor Dawson quoting reference 2642. 410 Strand, LondonWCZR ONS. Tel: 01-836 9501.

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
Dongles T.Imnbiaa Associates Ltd.

Accountancy aadManagement Hecnutment Consultants

and at 121 St. Vincent Si., Glasgowt32SRW (041-2263101)

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA (031-22S 7744)

International
SalesDirector
SteamGenerators

Germany £30,000
OurdientTs a subsidiarycompanyofa majorGerman Engineering
Group which has markets throughout the world. 1

The International Sales Director, who will be based in Dusseldorr,
will be responsible to the Board for achieving a sales turnover
between DM200 million and DM300 million.

It is essential to have had considerable experience in the develop*
ment of international business and the negotiation of contracts
relating tosteam generation plant.

Candidates should be Chartered Mechanical Engineers,with the
abilityto speakthe German language.

Remunerationand rewards are atan attractive level.

Please applyin confidence for applicationformto D. G. de Beider,

Krught Wegenstein Limited,St. Christopher House, 217 Wellington-

Road South, Stockport, SK2 6LT, Cheshire or telephone 061-477
8585,quoting referencenumber: 68268.

Financial Systems
Development

C.London £8,000+
Our client, aUS owned high technology company with itsUK

headquarters in London, currently requires a young Systems
Accountant
You will be responsible for the development of existing

computerised systems andinvolved in the design and implementation,

ofnew systems, utilising highly sophisticatedEDP facilities.

Ideally a part qualified accountant, aged 24/30 and probably a

graduate
,
you will have 2/3 years accounting experience in an

industrial or professional environment, with exposure to

computerised systems applications.

Ambition ,
self-motivation and commercial acumen will be’

essential personal attributes within this challenging and progressive

environment. .
• •

Please telephone or write quoting Ref. RCj.2143 .

UoydChapman.
Associates

1^.NpwB«vjStnxt.UMvh3nWlY0HR0^4997761

"YbungAccounting
Max
Significant career prospects

Major multi-national company
Our client Is the well established and profitable UK subsidiary of a major US
pharmaceutical company.

* as oart of a planned expansion programme, they now seek two ambitious youngW
accountants with the personality and technical skill to develop In a highly

sophisticatedand challenging environment.

One will have a key role in Inventory control, cost reduction and establishing and
otoivtarrlc and hiirinetSL The other Will malm a substantialmonitoring production standards and budgets. The other will make a substantial

commercial contribution to the financial analysis and control of distribution and

marketing.

An attractive salary will be offered with relocation expenses to rural Southern.

Englan* success in these posts wIH
*
lead to rapid career progress to the UK or

overseas.

Haase teJephoneorwrite toRA. Herrin, GrosvenorStewart limited, Hamilton House, 15

Tllehouse Street. Hitchin, Herts. Phone: Hltehln (046% 55305 (24 hour answering).

Applications Invited from men and women.

GROSVENOR STEWART
Executive Search aad Selection

Job Search

OPPORTUNiTIES
•75% of Executive
Appointmentsover
£10,000 p.a. are
unpublished andgo
to those with the
best contacts.

•As Europe’smost
experienced Job
Search organisation
we canprovide you
with allthe facilities

you need to build
upcontacts and
locate yournext'
employer

• Our expert career
advisory service
is essentialto
-executiveswho
become vulnerable
to the current fast
changing market .

conditions.

• Telephone usfor
a cost free assess-
mentmeeting.

. |
PercyCOUTTS&Co

01-8392271
140 Grand Buildings,
Trafalgar Square,
LondonWC2.

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

ACADEMIC VACANCIES

Applications ire invited for the following vacancies:

(1) School of Management: ? senior professorship: 1 professorship.

Appointments may klso be made at associate professor level.

(2) Department of Business Administration: 1 professorship; 7
lectureships/senior, lectureships.

(.3) Tan Chin Tuan Professorship in Banking and Finance.

As at present constituted, the Department of Business Administra-

tion is part of the School of Accountancy and Business Administra-

tion which prepares 1,200 students for the BAcc and BBA degrees.

Beginning in July 1980. post-graduate management education will be

provided by a new School of Management leading to the MBA and
eventually Ph.D. degrees. The Department of Business Administra-

tion may share in die teaching of the- students of the new School.

For appointment to the senior professorship and professorships,

candidates should have considerable teaching and research experi-

ence and have published widely in journals of international repute.

For the School of Management, they can be in any field but

preference will be given to the following: organisational behaviour,

international business, accounting. The Tan Chin Tuan Professor-

ship is in the fields of Banking and Finance or In one of these two
fields.

For appointments to associate professorships, candidates should be

experienced in teaching and research, with a good record of

publications.

For appointments at all levels, preference will be given to those

who have a Ph.D. degree.

Annual emoluments for: Senior professorships, SS92.670 to 103,940:

professorships 5565.430 to 35,1 60;. associate professorships S554.080

to 72340: others from SS20.900 to 62,220 depending upon level of

appointment and past experience. These emoluments include a

thirteenth month allowance of one month’s salary payable in

December of each year and allowances recommended by the

National Wages Council for 1978 and 1979. (USS1 = S52.17

approx.)

For staff appointed on normal contract, emplacement on the

permanent establishment will, be considered after two three-year

contracts. Leave -and medical benefits are provided. Under the

University's Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme, the staff mem-
ber contributes at the present rate of 16i% of his salary subject

to a maximum of SS495 p.m,. and the University contributes 20l%
of his monthly salary. (The sum standing to the staff member's

credit in the Fund may be withdrawn when he leaves Singapore/

Malaysia permanently.) Other benefits indude: a settling-in allow-

ance of SSI,000-2,000 depending on circumstances, subsidised

housing at rentals ranging from SSI 00-350 p.m.. passage assistance

and baggage allowance for transportation of personal effects to

Singapore.

For appointments at very senior level, short-term visiting contracts

may be offered. For such appointments, additional benefits will

include transport and children's educational allowances.

Candidates should write to: The Registrar, University of Singapore,

Kent Ridge, Singapore OSH. giving their curriculum vitae, their

areas of specialisation, the subjects they are competent to teach

and also the names and addresses of three referees.

rw
FX DEALERS

Nordic Bank Limited, a major London consortium
bank, is seeking Foreign Exchange Dealers.

We have vacancies for both senior, and junior

dealers and the salaries and benefits offered to the

successful applicants will be highly competitive.
Candidates for the senior position should have at

least three years’ active dealing. experience in a

busy FX dealing room.

Initial enquiries may be phoned to K. A. R.
Mackenzie. Deputy Manager, Personnel, 626 8273.
Written applications should contain full details of
work experience, age and present salary.

NORDIC BANK LIMITED,

Nordic Bank House, 41-43 Mincing Lane,

London EC3R 7SP.

ECONOMIST- Central London
The Henley Centre for Forecasting has a vacancy for an
economist to join the UK forecasting Group. Working as a
senior member of a team he/she will be involved in the
preparation of forecasts and supporting commentary for the
Centre’s regular publications and In . the development of
macro-economic forecasting systems.,

.

The successful applicant will have up to three years’ experience
of macro-economic analysis with particular - emphasis on
monetary flows, financial institutions and the markets.
The starting salary which will be dependent on qualifications
and experience will be in the range £7.000-£8,000 pa.

Please write in confidence, enclosing details of your career, to:

Mr. H. A- Gordon,. Director, UJC. Forecasting,
The Henley Centre for Foretasting,

2. Tudor street. London EG4Y 0AA. Tel: -01-353 9961, - -
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Senior Dealer - Luxembourg

to c. £20.000 4- bonus + benefits

Our client the well-established Luxembourg Office of
an international bank, wishes to engage an experienced
Dealer who will further promote and develop its

established Foreign Exchange activity.

The successful candidate, ideally aged 26-32, will have
several years' experience of trading the major currencies,
with extensive contacts inthe London Foreign Exchange
Market and in other European financial centres. Of prime
importance is an enthusiastic response to the challenge
of substantiallydeveloping the bank's Foreign Exchange
business.

The appointment is Luxembourg-based for a minimum
period of two years. At that stage a transfer to London is

one of the possibilities envisaged for the incumbent's
future career development.

Initialinterviewsare tobe conductedbyJonathan Wren
&Co. Ltd. AHenquiries willbe treatedin confidence.
Pjease telephoneKenneth W.Anderson (Director} or

DavidGrove.

.
First floor-cntfanccNcw Street .. .

- T
170 Bishops”ate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266

Houng
QualifiedAccountant
ForMajor International Group

CentralLondon c £10,000

Ourclierrthas a turnover in excess of£400million and isuniversallyrecognised

as being one of the world's market leaders in its field.The company is a major

manufacturer for the construction industry, with extensive operating sub-

sidiariesand investments throughoutthe world.

Accounting for such a widespread organisation dearly calls for considerable

skill and knowledge and a high calibre accountant with about 2 years post

qualifying experience is now requiredtojointhe accountingteam at corporate

headquarters. The responsibilities will be wide ranging and will include the

preparationofgroupronsoHdations.themonhoringofoperatingpeifbrmancc,

adhoc investigations over a broad spectrumof financial mattersand advising

ontheapplicationofaccountingstandardsandstatutoryrequirements.

This positionwillappealto someonewho isinterested in the development of

corporate reporting butwho would enjoy a more active involvement in the

inanagementofamajotindustrialgroup.Thereareexcdlentlongcr-termcareer
prospectsand first-classconditionsofemployment.

CandidatesshouldoppfyJbraPersonalHisfaryForm quotingrtf.AC303/FTto:

VI S. Gilliland, Thornton Baker Personnel Serviceslimited,

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place,LondonWQV6DW.
Telephone: 01-405 8422.

A mrmfcrroftheManagementConsultantsAshkm tion

Personnel .and Jnclustrr^
*'

’•
...

•„

ERI Specialists in RecruitmentfortheMiddleEast

Financial Controller
Gulf States Up to £17,500 tax free plus car
.• This attractive career appointment is with a well-established joint venture company linking a
major international contractor with a prominent local group.

• The Controller will be responsible to the Managing Director (Britisn) for the overall finsince
function including general accounting, internal audit, systems and procedures. EDP, review and
control of budgets, cash and credit control, capital expenditure appraisal and control and local
funding of working capital. He will control a multi-national staff and liaise closely with other
British expatriates atmanagerial and supervisory level.

• Candidates, aged probably 38-47 should be qualified accountants with a sound career record
in companies where the Controller function is strong. Direct experience of the construction
industry, including over seas,would be valuable.

• in addition to salary, which includes living allowances, benefits include free furnished
accommodation and services, free local primary schooling, education allowances lor children in
UX.and paid home leave every sis months (total live weeks per year;. BEFil'FT/FC.

Please write, quoting reference, to Michael Blaldston, Executive Resources International,
Management Consultants, 87 Jexmyn Street, London SW1T 6JD.

Financial Consultant
Gty of London up to £12,000 per annum

To join enthusiastic treasury management team providing
specialist financial advice and assistance to the larger United

Kingdom industrial and commercial companies.

Must enjoy the challenge of marketing professional financial

services and the satisfaction of using technical and creative

skills inmeeting clients requirements. Age 30 to 40.

Please apply for application form to
BoxNo:A6939 Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

LondonEC4P4BY

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
Fhep^sonncl cpn>ult;vnK;di^lT^»^1»i^yel^vitH;riieBarilah^prc)t?si;ron

ECONOMIST c. £8,500
A City-based merchant bank seeks an Economist to join its

U.K, Investment Department. The ideal applicant will be
aged between 24-26, with, a good relevant degree and three
years’ experience probably with a City financial institution.

He/she will be required to assist fund Managers and
Directors with economic analysis and forecasting. Some
understanding ofthe U.K. equitymarketwould be useful.

Please telephone in confidence, or write enclosinga
Curriculum Vitae to RICHARDMEREDITH

First { kuu-entrance Ne\v Street.
.

. . .

•

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

GROUPFINANCIALCONTROLLER
c£16,000 + car SOUTHWALES

Accountant With Flair
£10,000 +

Ghristie-TVler, the majorlisted U.K. financial matters including published and
furniture manufacturer with sales of management- accounts, cash management
£70 million and pre-tax profits in excess of forecasts and accounting policies.The

A n.*l.n4-nin44nl rfWlTTrfr?-!£4 million and a substantial growth
record, require aGroup Financial

Controller tobe based at its Head Office

in South Wales.
The successful candidate —who will

be a qualified CharteredAccountant and
preferably in the age range 30-40 ~ will

group consists of20autonomous
subsidiaries and tKe ability to

communicate successfully with senior
management is as important as sound
technical ability and experience. The
vacancy arises from internal promotion
and the remuneration package is attractive..

report to the Group Financial Director and and will incl tide profit bonus,

be responsible forheading a small team Detail written applications, which
dealing with the full range ofcorporate will be treatedin confidence, should be

„ madeto:-

Expansion within the international Division of this major clearing

unusuaHy challenging post for a young qualified accountant. He- she wilwork y

management in the design development and interpretation of systems to help optimise the

profitability of multi-currency trading. Since this is an exciting new devetopment

specific experience is not necessary. This rare opportunity offers a total a ion

package in excess of £1 0.000 including a high basic salary, bonuses, subsidised

and other fringe benefits to applicants who are able to show evidence of sustained

enthusiasm combined with an innovative approach to problem solving.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 06995 FT. Reed Executive Selection

Limited, 55-56 SL Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4EA.

Tlw above vacancy is open to both mate and female candidates

London * Birmingham Mancnesrer

CT K.C. O’Sullivan, Group Financial Director, Christie-TylerLimited,
Brynmenyn, Nr,Bridgend,Mid Glamorgan-

BANKER
We require a banker who should have m least 3/4 >cars experience gained in an
authorised bank. This experience should include a general working knowledge of

day to day banking procedures together with those relating to the taking of
security.

The successful candidate will form part of a small team concerned with the pro-

visions of secured property finance, personal lending and special situations.

This team is part of a Banking Department whose activities are extremely varied.

Prospects for promotion are good. Initial remuneration and benefits will be made
attractive for the right applicant.

Confidential applications will take the form of a brier descriptive letter together

with a curriculum vitae and should be sent toThe StaffDepartment.
’

Guinness Mahon
Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

32 SL Maty at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ

GROUP TAXATION MANAGER
West London To £ 15,000 + car + benefits

This challenging opportunity arises in the. Headquarters of a well-known major
U.K. group with diversified subsidiaries in the U.K. and overseas.
A Chartered Accountant, aged up to 35, is to be appointed to establish a
taxation department and manage the corporate taxation affairs of the Group.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, he/she will advise on the
implication of all taxation matters relating to the Group particularly involving
capital projects and proposed acquisitions. There will be close liaison with
senior financial taxation staff within the operating Divisions.

Relevant taxaron experience in an international professional firm and/or
multi-national group is essential. A diplomatic personality and the ability to
create good wo ricing relationships with senior colleagues and City
professional advisers era necessary qualities for this new role.

The usual large company fringe benefits apply.

Applications under Ref. No. RC130, to: Hiss Marion Williams,

Extei Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street. London EC4Y 8AB. Tel: 01^353 5272.

Extei Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Age: 27-35 Upto £9,500 + car

WINDSOR
World-Wide Assurance Company Ltd. - a subsidiaryof E. F. Hutton California Company -transactsme reassurance in some 35 countries: due to expansion it now requires a Financial Controller who
will report to the Deputy General Manager and wilt be responsible for the following:— preparation or monthly management accounts

preparation of annual statutoryaccounts in accordance with UK and US accounting
standards— preparation of Department ofTrade returns

—
recmds

S'0n of a smal1 accounls departmontand maintenance ofallffnancialaccounting

Candidates must be qualified accountants and previous experience in any branch of insurance would
oc an ntivant.igc. though it rs not essential. The preferred age range is 27-S5 and the salary is

a “,h!,di“d™r,9a3‘^
Pk-Jbo send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history, quoting ref.1007/FTtoW . L_ I dil

ToucheRoss&Go, Mcniogement Cbn&dfrmts
4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01-588 6844.

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
TO SPECIALISE IN TAX

CITY £9,500
”v’.tor multi-nulional -roup requires a young, newly-qualified accountant with
initiative and a desire to specialise in tax.

The successful applicant will join a small tax team dealing with tax planning,
advice und U.K. tax as it applies to international groups involving minimal
computational work.

This is a particularly attractive opening offering professional and career
development in a growth orientated group.

.tpplicaurs are incited to icriie or telephone Mr. R. j. Welsh

Reginald Welsh CTPartners Limited.

Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultants
123/4 Newgate Street, LondonEdA 7AA Tel: 02-500 8387

Local
Authority
Finance

BLUE BUTTON
This is a first-class csiwr oppor-

tunity wiih a loading2 GHy firm, for

which you will need a minimum of

six months’ experience.

Working as part of an atha team,

you will be rewarded with every

passible opportunity for advance-

Safary £3,500 -f- bonus.
Par further details Call:

Mike Blundell Jones

439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT

City

Early 30s

Accounting Manager
International Operations

from £10,000
Mayfair based-some overseas travel

NL Petroleum Services, partofthe
NLIndustries Inn. (Group turnover£900 million),

is one ofthe world’s largestand longest estab-

lished oilfield service organisations.

An AccountingManager is required far

fileEastern Hemisphere Operation.Reportingto
the Financial Controller thejob holder will be
part ofa smallHQ.teamand willbe responsible

for Financial Analysis,Taxaliort

and Credit ControL In addition

there wiHbeinvolvementin
specialprojects relatingto acquisi-
tion andfeasibilitystudies.

Candidates must be quali-

fied accountants with several years

commercial experience, preferably

in a multi-national company. The
abilityto operatein afastmoving
international environmentis
essentiaL

Send full details or apply
fbran applicationform to

FrankAbercrombie
Manager, Employee Relations

NL Petroleum Sendees
35/36 Grosvenor Street
LondonW1X9FG

FINANCE DIRECTOR
AND COMPANY SECRETARY

HOUSESAND SPECIALISED ..

BUILDINGS

Surrey “
. Age35‘-45 .... Salary Negotiable

Our client has a high reputation in the

production oftop quality manufactured

buildings.- Professional management is combined
with a family atmosphere.

Tfieposifum

Overall direction ofthe financial function in a

small' but complex international Company.
Responsibilities in administration and
participation in future strategy.

Theperson

Good financial qualification and exper
preferably in a medium sized mannferi

company with a capability fbr general

management and project control.

Please apply in the strictest confidence tec

R.A. Walters,

L4N im±IS ASSOCIATES LIMITED,
Eagle House, 108/110Jenttyn Street,

London SWlY6HB Tefc 01-491 4737

Ian WillisAssociatesLtd.

A privately-hcid group with :a Timber „qf....interi.,

national interests imrnediately requires a' lawyer or
accountant (28-35 isk) to join a young management
team. This new position is London-based and is to
co-ordinate the administrative functions of the group.
Although considerable expertise is required, ..the,

npanagement style is most definitely entrepreneurial
and could not accommodate the lack of pace and
urgency typical of the professions. Being a new
position salary arid terms wiU be by agreement
Irtthe first instance please write fully with relevant details to
Box A.6946, Financial Times, 10, Garmon Street, EC4P 4BY,
quoting ref. A.T. AU replies wiU be treated in strict confidence.

Our clients, a well established firm in the City with a reputation m
public sector financing, are looking fora young qualified potential

Local Authority Treasurer or Director of Finance to lead their

marketing to Local Authorities.
. . j • . . .

This is an exciting opening for an ambitious and capable person who
would find commercial financing rewarding and is looking for an
opportunity to develop a career outside Local Government. A high

standard or management and problem solving skills will be expected

together with the ability to project concepts and originate new
methods of finance.
Our specification calls for someone In their early 30s, qualified ACA or

IPFA, with good varied experience in the Finance Sectorof Local

Government and the ability and self confidence to communicate with

senior financial officials.

Remuneration will not be limiting factor and will be commensurate
with the experience, initiative and capability of the successful

applicant.

£.0

To discuss this opportunity, please ring or write with brief details to

Christopher West, quoting ref. 239C.

COURTENAY STEWART INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
11 Maddox Street, London WlR9LE.Tek 01-629 1913..

PORTFOLIO MANAGER

A leading firm of London stockbrokers requires a Portfolio Manager to

join its discretionary Private Clients department

The successful applicant will have had several years experience in the

management ofdiscretionary portfolios, will ideally have passed

The Stock Exchange examinationsand will probablybe aged 28-35.

The ability to communicate effectively, both verballyand in writing, rs

essential.

Prospects for promotion are good. Total remuneration will be

approximately £1 0,000 p.a. and could be higherforthe right applicant.

Applications will be forwarded direct to our client Please. indicate in a

covering letter, any firms to whom you do not wish to apply.*

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history,

quoting ref. 101 7 to W. LTait .

•
"

TmcheIbssSG}..}\faKTgeiimt Consultants -

. -v 4 London Wall Buildings,

London, £C2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01 -588 6644.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Wembley £12,000 +Car

A quoted company, our client has developed a newconcept in a specialised

retail areain which it has a dominantmarket position.

The company has established ah impressive growth record and to match this it is

now investing in the development of computer based accounting systems and
reporting procedures. The Chief Accountant will be heavily involved with all aspects
of these developments and in addition, will control a large staffand the productkmof
alLraguIar Information,

-Candidates for this appointment, male orfemale, should be qualified

accountants, probably aged 30-40,who are technically strong and have spent
several years managing an accounting department. They must beself-motivated and
seeking-an appointment which will demand total involvement in all aspects of the
accounting function.

For more detailed information and a personal history form, please contact
Nigel V. Smith. A.CJi„ or Peter Dawson quoting reference 2651 . 410 Strand,
LondonWC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 950L

I

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
Douglas T.lambias Associates Ltd.

Acr-nimtanoy and Maria

g

orqf»nf Becruitment Consultants
and at 121 SL Vincent St., Glasgow G2 5HW (041-226 3101)

3 Coates Place, EdinburghEH37AA (031-225 7744)

Solicitor
£6,000-£8,000

A Solicitor of above average-abtHyand good educational background is
requiredfora permanent postattheoffices oftheBoard'sRegional Solicitor
atEastwood,Nr.Nottingham.

£6,00G-£8£0a
Please write to:

4.G. Tyrrell, Regional Soflcftorj
Eastwood Ha|| r Eastwood; Notts.
77Je closingdate forappfk&tiansis 1stNovember1979.
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SYNDICATIONS OFFICER
Age 27-35 ... C. £11,000

^ Qt5S leadiQg Merchant Banks seeks to appoint a
‘

JSJ^SLSSPff8^ articulate person to the above position.

decided advantage;
——8 wouia De a

25*5? ^°i^^e
i,
prov

??
ion

°l
1ending facilities for

US2?«SS?^p!ll^ally aUocated areas * a^d the appointee willadopt a senior role in an expanding team.
w

S»H^SpeClS e?dst for early el«vation to Managerialuus is a genuine career opportunity Frinee benefits
befit the importance of the appointment

v g 1)61161115

ftir fiirtftor details pleasa telephone MARK STEVENS. H

^5&MiS£S?«5lESSSJKSfe3
(RECRUITMENT- CONSULTANTS^ - -8^|

E.D.P. AUDIT SPECIALIST
Brussels

HS£?_ T?^01^65,
«? T

U,S ‘ muIti-«aarket international corporation, is™ 11° s
5
re°&then its Internal Audit Department in Europe through the

appointment of
.

311 E.D.P. audit specialist, who will perform the following
tasks, working m conjunction with general staff auditors:

• Application' system reviews
• Controls and security reviews
• Data extraction activities

Reporting administratively to the European Audit Manager in Brussels,
but technically to the Specialist Audit Support Group m Hartford,
Connecticut, TJ.&A., the successful candidate will have the following
experience and qualifications:

I Three or more years performing EJDJP.
audit field work in a medium to large
mainframe environment.

Experience in developing or supporting
commercial or manufacturing systems.
Knowledge of data extraction software
and data centre operating practices.

i Fluency in English. Knowledge of one
, or more other languages is also
desirable.

A willingness to spend a significant
proportion of time at various operating
locations in Europe and periodically
visit the U.SA.

EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANTS

Applications are also invited from experienced accountants for positions on
the general audit staff of this rapidly-expanding department
Please write giving brief c.v. and contact address and telephone number to:

The Manager Internal Audit,

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES (EUROPE) INC,
7 Avenue Lloyd George,

* % I f . 1050-BRUSSELS.m
UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

GroqpProject Accountant
WestMidlands Circa £8,000 car
ThisixKistrewardingofopportunitieshasbeencxeafedbythe
requiremerf forimprovedznanagementinforraafioiv^strans and
control within ourdiems’ profitable anddynamic £40 millioriturnover
Group. Foran ambitious; and diplomatic qualified accountantbetween
27 and 32 koffera challengingjxospects for careerdevelopmentThe
objectives willembracemany different aspects offinancial
management andthe positionhas abroad specification. The basic -

routines wifito alargedegreebe definedbythe successful applicant
upontaking zip the post andthere willbe very close involvement
with GroupSeniorManagement,particularly withtheGroupFinance

8
Director.

Please telephone 021-622 3838/bran applicationform atany
time orsendfull careerandpersonaldetails toJohnL Overton,
F.CJL.MJLCL, OvertonManagementSelection Limited,
Monaco House, BristolStreet,BirminghamB57AS, quoting
reference 3/1168.FT.

.Applications are welcomedfrommenandwoman.

m ifon lul3 3
*

—

i

j:0 33iiGAJ33

FinanceandBusinessManagement
ofUK.DeaferOperations
Ifyon are a qualified accountant, around 35 years of

age, experienced in financing and in management

techniques applicable to an organisation engaged in

the distribution ofindustrial equipment, then there is

a challenging job in an internationally oriented com-

pany with world-wide connections and operations

open to you.

The position calls for provision and monitoring of

finance plansand development ofmanagement exper-

tise ofour UK dealers. Such responsibilities demand
a self-motivating and outgoing executive.

An appropriate five-figure salary plus fringe benefits

will be negotiated. Location Southern England.

Pleasewrite-in confidence-to J.M.Ward ref. B.41366.

Ttdiaplxanaaml isnpca to mnt attd mamau

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland LULA.

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATOR

c. £18,000 (overseas)

SOCIALIST PEOPLES LIBYAN
ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

We are a major British Oilwell Drilling Contractor operating

Internationally and we now wish to recruit a Financial

Administrator for our Libyan activities. Reporting to the

Area Manager the successful applicant will be responsible

for all aspects of administration and finance in the area.

Candidates, probably 30-40, will be qualified accountants,

be self-reliant, have the ability to function without dose

supervision and have evident powers of leadership.

Applicants must have overseas experience and a working

knowledge of Arabic would be an advantage.

A remuneration package- of a £18,000 p-a. is offered along

with generous benefits, such as free accommodation, utilities,

transport, etc.

Candidates Should apply m writing to:

J.BLDiaek
KCA Drilling Limited

5th Floor, Swiss Centre

10 Wardour Street; London,W1

Serving the Oil Industry

FXOperations
Manager

This is a challenging career opportun-

ity for a young banker to make an impor-

tant contribution to the continued suc-

cess of a major British company. The
task is to take day-to-day responsibility

for the operation of a centralised foreign

exchange section within the Finance

Department of Beecham Group Limited

and contribute to the further develop-

ment of the Company's FX exposure

management system.

Candidates should be graduates

and/or AIB qualified, probably in their

early thirties, and will already have had

several years experience of foreign

exchange operations dealing with sub-

stantial industrial/commertial busines-

ses operating internationally. They
should also have developed the
administrative and communicative
skills necessary to establish effective

working relationships at all levels

throughout a diverse organisation.

We offer an attractive salary and a

range offringe benefits in line with other

large industrial companies as well as

scope for career development in an
expanding function.

The above appointment is open to

both men and women.
Please write, in confidence, with a

detailed curriculum vitae, to:

Mrs. G. Risso-Gffi, Personnel Officet

Beecham Group limited, Beecham House,
Great WestRoad, Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 9BD.

Beecham Group

Leasing

Manager
This is a new career opportunity with a public

sector Lessee already active in the "big
ticket" and "medium sized" markets.

He or she will be required to:

— • Identify leasing opportunities'

— Evaluate financing options
— Negotiate Contract terms
— Supervise documentation and

servicing of leases

Applicants, male orfemale, should have some
experience of U.K. leasing.

Salary indicator £9,000 p.a. and attractive

fringe benefits available. Location London.

Please write, enclosing full curriculum vitae,

to Box No. A6945, The Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

NEWAPPOINTMENTS!

AREA .Finance
Industry

Weaiea^eaqHncfingTwkjnalHnanceHoise-flsubsiifcry' CAA
ofadeamcBoriiMvithfiaiOofoununxweriixdiecansunier liftn) TiM.ni II iXPJIf*
cdmUBduBdaetbatedcoAeTnQtnrtradeand personal bans.for

.

•*JJ UJ TLdT
homeinTpmweaiei^badii^wtgvesmT^tidiBmd amiieasir^conDfxai^

Hasmeansdnrour25sutvgBraichnenrork trill conrinueto expand stratH?andwenowneed-IAreaTMangEas
to leadbyexample; rotate control ofiadsiingbiaixhe&aDd tofurtherthcde%Tk3THoenrcrf'pbimedl3and\ espanaon.

Rqx«T^^cfaxdytPTlx:^^Btg^lessD^^eac^.dagAr(aAiJna^^iDa?^^g^fa^folkTOi^gan3s:

Scotland &.NJE. — basedinCHasgptv

N.W&Yorkshire — basedinenha-ManchesterorLeeds

West&£astMidlands —

South ofEngland — basedinGreaterljDikoora30ndeTaJu9

TheAieaMaHea^u^teresporeMefordeffdopfagdH:Are3s,ETancfaesaodBcmdiStaffid achieve new targets

and the HeadOfficewill supportthem id the faint

Applicants musthaw a lull knowledge oftheprcieufon.nproven and suxessf d tracknxord-pidbuUy ar Senior

Branch orAssistant Manager level'-and the ahfirytucavu confidence anj respect ac all levels.

In returnwe oUtr.in addition to thestarring«dnv.a full raw: of proJesswred Company benefits induing cat;

inKt^i^fadljncs.pensko.e-tpeiisc-sarKlgencrajsre-kxanc'nai.-iEtaiKe.

BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

SYSTEMS/COMPUTER MANAGER
£12,000

GRADUATE LBUDING OFFICER
(26-32) to £10.000

FX DEALER (27-30) £10.000
BRANCH MANAGER
(South Coast) c. £9,500

CREDIT ANALYST/LOANS ADMIN
(with Spanish) c-£8,000

RETIRED PERSON as Discount House
Ropraaenutivo (53-57) c.tfi.OOO

FX DEALER (23-30) £ negotiable
Please p/iof*

a

Mike Pope or
Sheila AnkateU-]°nes

236 0731

30-31 Queen Street EG4

COMPANY SECRETARY

age up to 40, required for com-
pany engaged in sales and
worldwide distribution of raw

material produced by overseas

parent company. To be respon-

sible for final accounts and usual

secretarial duties. Modem
offices In E. London, pension/life

assurance scheme: holiday com-
mitments honoured.

Writm In confidence with lull detail*
lo Bo* AJBB41. Financial Time*.
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

£6,500 + +
-J- bonus

ASSISTANT

ACCOUNTANT
aged 30-45, to worts (or large

firm of stockbrokers. Must .Nave

payroll and pension fund nxpfrionca
and alao hm oxparionca within a-

commercial field.

EVANS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY LTD.

0T-628 0985

,
contact Pauline Dudley

or Marion Smith

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
RATE £1750 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Hryou fed you canotTerwhatwc arc sct&inp then wriitm full confidence, presentingywr personal pat foliokk
Peter 0.Moon, RcauiDnentAdvfeer.F.C. Finance Ltd,
Otchaidliaj^lORhardljin^unm«dcn,Canil^PElS6CflTdeirfH^Huniiqgdon(04SO)553S3.

¥)urfuturecomes firstwithFGFinance
9MEMBER OF THE FWAACS ROUSES ASSOCMTJQV

HAROLD HOLT LTD
require e

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A qualified accountant, with
management opportunity for the
right parson, is required

,
by tnie

leading firm of intemadonal concert

impreserias end music agents.

Salary up to £8,600 p.a. Apply In

writina with full curriculum vitae to

134 Wlgxnoro Street, London W1.

A career opportunity with really eftfflending re^omfiuUties and

prospects for a top-class individual:

CREDIT ANALYST/CORPORATE

LENDING TRAINEE

Salary ap to £8,000.0 + bank benefits

We am looking for a graduate of a good University, aged around 24. with

a logical mind. Their written, end oral presentation must be absolutely

firm rate and they should have personality and a bit of style. Currently,

they win be working In a major American bank on training programme
or as a credit analyst and are probably dissatisfied with being a small cog
In a huge wheel.

If you fit title description, are -thinking of leaving yonr job and would be
Imerested In joining the London branch of a madhnn-sizBd American: bank
(at present, the London branch has B0 employees but is growing fast)

please sand beta lit of your background and career to data to:

BoxAJBMS. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

National Bank

of Fiji
Are you recently retired or about to be,

in your late 50s, and available this year.

We are seeking branch bankers to take up

responsible appointments in the Fiji Islands.

Applicants must be self starters, active,

have extensive management experience, and

be able to communicate at all levels in

a multiracial society. Remuneration circa

F£25,000. Fringe benefits. Two-year contract

Interviews will be held in London.

LAING & CRUICKSHANK

APPOINTMENTS WANTED ENGINEERING ANALYST

MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

EXECUTIVE

of outstanding ability, with solid

line management
_
and consult-

ancy background in engineering

industry, seeks real challenge

with rewards co match In a

consultancy or executive role.

Haase writs in strict confidence to

Ban AjBSSO, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Soma. £C4P 4BY.

SAGGING SALES?
or simply

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES f

significant Impact.

To arrange a preliminary discussion,
please send brief details, m con•
tideriae. to Sox AS942, Flnanaal
Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Laing and Cnnckshank is seeMng an Engineering Analyst to

joiii its specialist team. The position requires a background

In engineering analysis gained either with a stockbroker hr
Institution.

A highly competitive

candidate.

.

salary Is envisaged for the successful

To apply please write giving details of career to date -to:

A. N. Whitney
Tjlng & Crhlefcshank

The Stock Exchange
London EC2N IHA
• . 01-588 2800

Apply with curriculum vitae to:

THE CHIEF MANAGER,
P.O; BOX 1166,

SUVA, FIJI ISLANDS.

CREDIT ANALYST
REQUIRED BY

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

to assist marketing staff responsible for selected territories in
the examination of new projects and the supervision of
existing business.

Duties will include credLt analysis, client liaison, preparation
of reports and assistance with documentation. Occasional
travel will be required.

The Ideal candidate, aged 24-30, with a degree or equivalent
professional qualification, will have bad 2-3 years’ experience
in similar role in international banking. A working knowledge
of the Spanish language would be a distinct advantage.
Salary negotiable with usual fringe benefits.

Please apply to:

Mrs Jeanne M Rout
Personnel Manager
Italian International Bank Limited
P'4 0 Building
122 Leadenhall Street
London EC3V 4PT

. .. MIKE POPE
MONEY MANAGEMENT

APPOINTMENTS

Currently w» are seeking, for
various Money Brokers, experi-
enced Sterling and FX Brokers

also Telex Dealers.

Pteose apply

MHce Pope

234 0731

3M1 Queen Street EC4

BURSAR
ncoutrnd lor

abbotsholme SCHOOL
DERBYSHIRE,

to commence duties not later than
Easter. 1980- Salary related to Hie
•eat. ere' Bnmr&m scales: entry nolo;
:a be ego e<t having regwti to
experience and suitability. Generous

J|.. Aceemmosatlon will be
V.MillBIO.

App:-ssr.:s a.-culcJ be experienced in
-rar.e.?: control and accounting prac-
:<o. ani snouli be familiar with laws
mt! reflu laWo-S aHectlng employment.
re precautions, .health and sarety. etc

Tne present aetb-lne) bursar available
lor eontnitaUra. inform soon and advice
imtn the Summer Term. i960.

Application* with C-V. to the Heed-
master- Abbotsholme 5cbool. Rooster,
uooxeter, Sbfi», ST14 5B5. Please
nsart envelope " ConMetrtUl—Appoinu
fMsit o* Butser.”

.

It tf expected that preferred appli-
cants will be interviewed by the end
ol 1979.

Advertising Salesperson
Knowledge erf financial and business publications preferable.
Must be fluent in German and English and willing to travel"
extensively. Initiative and desire to succeed imperative,'
Applicants must be UJC. citizens or citizens of EEC country/
Salary open plus bonus.

Denise C. Coleman

Institutional Investor (Europe) Inc.

28, Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5BB
Tel: 01-404 5232 or 01-242 9598
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS * »

Enance
forGlowing
Companies

Ifyou arc ashareholder in an established and

growing companyand you, oryour company

require between £50,000 and .£5,000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development.

Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been ourexd usive

business for over40 years.We are prepared to

invest in or lend tounquoted companies

^ currentlymakingpre-tax profits ofmore than

i

—

CHARTERHOUSE
Chartcrfaoose Development Limited, I Paternoster Row, Sr. Pauls,

London EC4M 7DH.Telcphone 01-2-18 IWJ
A member ofThe Charterhouse Group

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL
SERVICES LTD.

Tax Shelters; Corporate Structures;

Leasing; Pensions; Insurance;
Off-Shore Management; Executive Benefits;

Acquisitions and Mergers.

A complete range of financial services in London and
Amsterdam. We have nine years' experience of family,

company, and shareholder problems. An organisation staffed

by professional advisors on a multi-disciplinary basis.

Write to:— Oliver Stanley Managing Director
Comprehensive Financial Services Ltd
14/16 Cockspnr Street London SW1Y 5BL

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk

of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totalv secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director,

Ackrill, Carr and Partners Limited,

Tricorn House, Hagley Road. Birmingham BI6 8TP-

CASHFLOW
ASSUREDWITH
HfHFACTORSLTD.

Randolph House, 46-48 WellesleyRoad,
Croydon CR9 3PS, Surrey

Contact-P. CameronTeL 01-681 2641

CLOSE COMPANY PROFITS
What are- Che -options ?—-Still more stocks more plant, which
may not be required, or put an deposit and pay corporation tax !

A common question to which there is a better answer providing

a safe, flexible method of improving retained profits.

For details write direct or H you prefer through your accountant to
Box G.4759. Financial Times, JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AMBITIOUS
AGENTS/SALES
ORGANISATIONS

required to promote -the

design and production ser-

vices of a progressive plastic

injection moulding company.

Areas: North West
West Country

A full sales back-up wifel be
given.

Please write giving details

of yoursclf/Coropany io:

K. Williams, H.C.C. Plastics.

110 Albert Street. Whilstable,
Kent- Tel: 0227-261284

PRIVATE COMPANY
WITH

SURPLUS FUNDS
is interested in investing in a

broad sector of equipment
leasing. Interested parties
should write immediately io:

Box G.474S, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ABOUT 2,000 SQ. FT.

CLEAR FLOOR SPACE
on first floor ol fMnil establish mom
main position South Hertfordshire.
clOH proximity Ml. Usable for

re tail/offices/d istribution/age neies.
Advertiser Invites propositions and
would wish to participate In a
sensible and profitable venture.
Finance end administration available
II required.

Write in confidence

Bow 0.4757. Financial Timas,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YOUR SALES IN FRANCE

IS

OUR BUSINESS
Oa you know all about your com-
petitors and how they operate?
Are you confident your agent is the
right one for you end your product?

GUT THROUGH THE RED TAPE
For quick and accurate information
contact Anthony Dingle in Paris.

COMARCO
CONSULTANTS in
MARKETING and
COMMUNICATIONS

132, Bureaux de la Colline
92213 - SAINT-CLOUD - France
Telephone (OtO-33-tJ 602 13B0

MONORAIL
A rare opportunity to install and
operate a passenger-carrying mono-

Tiaajrail on a busy holiday resort
promen a do. (Annual 1,250,000
visitors.) 20-year lease with the
council agreed et very reasonable
rates. Building 1 permits obtained
and design calculations accepted.
4 40-passenger trains already
shipped to this country. Can be
operating Easter 1980. E2&0.000
loan for interest and equity position.

METRJM
Tel: 0602 222379

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Fine new business team in Import.'
Enron Opportunities Digest, the new
monthly listing of overseas companies
who are currently and actively serving
trade contacts with their British
counterparts.

For details write to:
Import! Export Opportunities. OsoL FT.
IS. Selvage Lane. London ItWV 2SS.

OXFORD
Bathroom and Shower Centres

An opportunity is available in the
Oxford area iar an entrepreneur TO
enier the exciting bathroom and
a hawar market.
Applications ora invited from
individuals who have organisational
ability and drive wishing to run
their own business selling and
installing bathrooms and related
products.

Roply P.O. Box G.4739. Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS CONTACTS

and knowledge from U.5.A., Europe
end U-K. provided at international

market-week. For douils write to:

MBE (162)
8 Westminster Palace Gardens
1-7 ArtillMY Raw. London. SW1

(01-222 4667)

EXPANDING ELECTRONIC COMPANY
offers R ft D Prototype, Development
A Fell Assembly Facilities. Micro-
processor Specialists. Phene Anchor
Assemblies 01-403 1538.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital to small businesses, investors

or entrepreneurs ring 0272 37222.

HAVE YOU any Seam Capacity Available?
For stamping, stove enameling and pack-
ing between 5000-10000 per week-
Write Bex GA744. rlnanCjai Tknts.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MIDDLE EAST
AIR FREIGHT

For low rates to Kuwait, Abu'
Dhabi and most Gulf destina-

tions telephone

GULF SERVICES. Hatfield 66856
Telex 25102 GUIFSERVE

SMALL COMPANY OWNERS
Da von own and manage a small
company that can be relocated without
long-term adverse effects?
Would >ou like to move for “ quality
Of fife" reasons to Dorset?
Are vou Interested in Joining a small
family grotto oI companies Involved In
air movement eqnipmeot, medical and
general eng Hicoring, clectromct and
the marine fleid?
Do you hare a succession problem?
Do yoo lack ouertlw In certain m (he
major business disciplines?
Do vou wish to maintain a high degree
of trooflom i Independence?
If the answers ho the above questions

we should beare basically " yes
1

pleased to hear from yoo.
Write Bex GA743. Financial rimes.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£1 A WEEK FOR *C? address or phone
messages. Combined rates pins Kfex
under £3 • week- Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Message- Minders Inter-
national 01-528 0808. Totac 8ai17z£

PHONE MATE— America's best selling
telephone answerers lor world-wide uso.
Models Iron &14S-E430. Enrepean Sales
and Sendee Centre. 281 A. Finchley
Rood. N.WJ. TU. 01-431 0266/

TO SUCCESSFUL

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUBS
OWNING EXPANDING COMPANIES

A quoted group engaged in distribution and
industrial development is looking for investment
opportunities by the acquisition of a majority
stake in small companies with a young and
virile management interested in developing
their companies and their own management
skills with tiie benefit of public company cover.
Scope up to £1 million plus, which should have
reasonable asset cover and comparable profit
record.

Please reply in confidence to: -

The Chairman, Box G.4754, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

.

CONTAINER LEASING
VERY COMPETITIVE RATS—77*% UPWARDS
TAX REFUNDS UP TO 11&6%
PERSONAL SERVICE

A REPUTABLE COMPANY
Your business card or letterhead to:

LANDLESS CONTAINERS LTD.
Freepost, Camber!ey, Surrey, GUIS 2BR.

will bring foil details

or Telephone 0276-21514 (24 hours)

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AGENCY

BELGIUM
Belgian subsidiary of a major UK company seeks to expand
Sts range of heavy building materials on an agency basis in
Belgium and Luxembourg. The company, which is well
represented in this territory, has storage, office and distribution
facilities with staff competent to conduct business in Dutch,
EngBsh. French and German.
Principals only please contact, in confidence:

Box G.4746, Financial Times;

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Substantial Shareholding
m

Public Company
Required
Write in confidence :

John Donachie, Briar Croft, Nightingale Lane,
Chalfont St Giles, Bucks.

Tel: Chalfont St Giles (02407) 2402.

Bank of England Banknotes
Institutional and Investment Portfolio managers interested in

the banknote market are invited to contact:—

(BbIHihi) lid.

Sandhill House, Templar Place, Leeds, Engiand-

Telephone 0532 40571. Telex 557853.

Our Bankers are Barclay's Bonk. Vicar Lane, Loads

.

THOMSON’S
Mortgage and Property Finance

Mortgage facilities for loans of £25,000 and upwards.
Subject to maximum 70%, valuation remortgages and

non-UK nationals considered.'
Up to 25 years and minimum cost endowment repayment
CONTACT Peter Forbes or Sean Llewelyn in first instance at

01-404 5661.

EXPORTING TO
SUDAN, ZAMBIA
TANZANIA, Etc.

We are interested fn distributing

your products on an agency
bash.

We arrange payment to you in

Sterling and handle all export
formalities and territory sales

representation, etc.
Writ* in the first instance with lull

particulars to Box GA773, Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
All replies will be treated . In the
strictest conBdence and promptly

answered.

FINEST QUALITY

DIAMONDS
with Certificates from the
Gcmological Institute of

America,
Wriu for further details to:

NORDIAM LTD,
First Root South
Brattenhom House
Lancaster Place

London WC2E TEN

BRITISH VIRGIN
ISLANDS

Liechtenstein of tits Caribbean"
Fastest growing offshore financial centre
otters unique tax benefits. Lera taxes
and (arouraOle treaties. Sale, stable
and respectable.
Tax advice and hill range of financial
services provided (n complete confi-
dence by ertabl lilted trust company.
For company tormvefan and manage-
ment. trust services, directors, nomine*
shareholders, office facilities and other
specialised swvIms described In
brochure, contact:

BRlTfSH-AMERICAN
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

Cutlass Building, Box 213
Road Town, Tortola
British Virgin Islands

Cable address: Trusttnvm

PUBLISHERS
Publishing company is interested
in acquiring a specialist publish-,
mg company and/or specialist

books and Journals.

Please reply to the Chairman.
Bow G.474T. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
INSURANCE BROKERS

Why not become LEA5E BROKERS?
Guaranteed lessees and all standard
form documentation and advice.

Principals write on company latter-
heeding tor full details to

Bow G.4761, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mato, America's best-soiling
telephone answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available for

worid-wide use.
Models from £135-5370 + VAT
European Export Sales & Service

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NW3 SND
01-431 0266/0257

Socuricor Delivery Nationwide

EXPERIENCED
INTERNATIONAL

SALES/MARKETING DIRECTOR
with own company marketing' high
technology and Computer products,
available for specific assignment* in

U.K. and overseas,

A confidential and personal service.
Writ# Box G.4740. Financial Times,

TO Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.

ELECTRONICS CAPACITY

AVAILABLE

Progress ire small Electronics Company
with proven ewrertlse In Research.
Development and Production boefcart by
excellent manufacturing facilities, offers
capacity to deaton and produce efec-
trontea) |y based prodnets, nartfcularfy
those microprocessor orientated. Prei«-" v a contract basis, but would

E25SF*on r«wirif.g
finance and sales promotion.
R«3»iy in conMenee to Box G.47S.1,
Financial Turns, io. Cannon street.

ESTABLISHED

DESIGN & PRSNT GROUP
seeks interest in equity of exist-
ing print company with turn-
over of £500,000 to £1 mHMon.

Write to Managing Director.
Box G.474S. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 48Y.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM.
Buy, gave up to 30%.

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly.
Rent from £26 per month.

Tel: 01-641 2365

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventura -Blvd., Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

TalftK
A

TRANSDUCERS
U.S. transducer manufacturer offers
sale of product line (or U.K.
European manufacture, or licence
agreemem.
Products have wide application in
aerospace, dll exploration and
general industry.
Write Box 0.4752,

. . .
Financial Times.

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

USA. BUSINESS OPPORTUNTITES
AND IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE

The US-A. today presents opportunities for business

investment which are unparalleled in the world.

Our offices in the U-K- and U.S.A. are staffed by
professional personnel who can advise you or your
company on business opportunities available. Our
LA. offices employs one of the top U.SA. immigra-
tion lawyers to advise and assist clients with their

applications for the coveted
f green card * allowing

them to reside and work in the U.SA.
For further details contact David Harper on

OX-628 4200 Telex: 89S 2460

FULLY EQUIPPED ENGINEERING
FACTORY IN NORTHERN IRELAND

TO LET
Convenient to ports and motorway systems. Area
approximately 19,000 square feet” Plant includes

press brakes to 120 tons, presses to 120 tons, profile

burners, 8 ft x J in. guillotines, croppers, saws,

automatic tube benders. C02 welders, fork lift truck

hoists, etc. Short term letting of six years can be
arranged." Yearly rental for plant and equipment
£29,750 excluding rates, light heat. etc. (industrial

rates 25% of normal). Rental review at end of

three years.

Replies in confidence to Managing Director,

Box G.4762, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY .

fiF.T TODAY'S FACTS
ONLEASING

A Palmer, Bristol (0272) 48051
R-Leuw,Central London 01-3870431
G-Campbefl-Ross, Salisbury (0722) 23131

HEIMLYS LEASE
FROMA MINI TO A ROLLS RQYCE

BUSY OUTSIDE CATERING COMPANY
with dynamic management -need to expand and
seek fairly central premises (±3,000 sq. ft.).

Preferably with large kitchen facilities—but not
necessarily so

or
will consider merger or outright purchase of similar
or other related food business with such facilities

available.

Write in first instance to:

Box G.4760, Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL GROUP
OF COMPANIES

operating In tlw Middle East and Fer East pfenning diversification Into the
eutomobila field. Main areas of interest ere car and truck dealership,
epere pane trading specifically for Mercedes-Benx. General Motors, Datsun,
Mazda, Honda and Toyota cars and agency/disiributorship (0 r OEM com-
ponents end car valeting products and consumables.
Reputed manufacturers and trade houses may send their proposals with a
detailed information abou: the products and themselvas immediately to

CARS. P.O. BOX 5239. DUBAI. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Thoughts for Increased Personal Power
Order your copy today—itis. FREE!
Success Motivation international is a multi-million dollar publicly held
Corporation in Waco. Texes, dedicated to motivating people to their full
potential. Our success motivation and goal-setting programmes 3nd tapes
are sold in 52 countries. Write to us TODAY and we will send you
information describing an exciting business opportunity.

Achieve SUCCESS by selling—SUCCESS
Write: LEADERSHIP DYNAMICS LTD.. P.O. Box 53. Edgware. Middlesex.

REPUTABLE

BUILDING

COMPANY
with land bank for sale,

Fylde Coast Area.
Principals please enquire to

Box G .4764.: Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX
Are you JnMbced from selling or

developing land by development

land «x? If so, we can help.

Serious enquiries only to:

Box G.4373

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY IN

EOGY CONSERVATION
Ws are a young company with a
unique range of products for auto-
matic lighting controls. Over 50
installs lions have been made in
commercial .and industrial buildings
with Impreealve savings in lighting
costs. We are expending rapidly
end are seeking a dynamic partner
to develop all aspects of the busi-
ness to meat the rapidly Increasing
demand.

Contact Mike Jones
ECS Energy Conservation

Systems Ltd-,
" Gresham House"
Twickenham Road

Feltham, Middx. TWO 6HA
Telephone 01-888 4781

A LEADING COMPANY
In the

LB5URE MARINE INDUSTRY
is seeking

.
to expand within the

Industry end allied fields. Com-
panies wishing to offer possible
purchase should write giving
details of fecal itiee and products.
Write Box 6.4805. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MIDDLE EAST
OPPORTUNITY

Kuwaiti company invites offers from
worldwide manufacturers/organisa-
tions who ere not yet represented

in Kuwait.
Haase send full details and cata-
logues or your suggestions to;

—

DELTA INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1965; KUWAIT

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS .

with a difference. Export taxation
advice with Company tailored to Dive
best advantage; followed bv NQMIMHE
Service and Registered Office facilities
li.e. complete anonymity).
(11 Experienced service by a former

Bank General Manager,
dll Bank introduction,
till} hnmediate avaflab/lltv In Isle ol

. Man. Channel Wanes. Gibraltar
and Caribbean.

Write or telephone for farther details:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICE LIMITED

2 Mda Terrace. Upper Chord Street.
Dongte, Isle of Mae.

Telephone Dtnolu I0G24) 2Z435
Telex G28241

After hours and weekends 062d 251 IS

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 City Road, London EC1
01-628 6434/5. 7381, 9936

NORWEGIAN
COMPANY

seeks agency or Import com-
mission. Most trades are of

interest

Write Go-Nega A/S,
Box 66, Nordstraud, Oslo l'i,

'

Norway

LONDON-BASED
COMPUTER CONTROLLED
PHOTO TYPESETTING

COMPANY
ufflnfl I

profits t

latest technology In a highly
profitable market urgently requires
- substantial capital to expand.

Prin cipa ls only.
Write Box 6.4m, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

Chen ship management subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
shipowning group will menage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration aa their own under

either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G.3050. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TOUR OPERATOR
ESTABLISHED IN

LONDON
seeks capital to fund an expansion
programme with a budgeted pre-
lection of 'sales- of £2-2m altar 12
months In Paris and New York.
Of particular Interest io companies
wanting to expand into the leisure

business.
Write. Sox <5.4756. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ST"CT
,
AM IMPOjRTfDeKMtT,,AGENCY.No capital reoaired. EsaOliilKd over

3° **“* Cllanta in 119 ceantrtes.

IFX® S.A.I.. Wad*, DeptTf.
9. Marlborough, Wilt*.TXUX TRAFFIC. PROBUSM5T Too. many

hanruer Overstar slcki No
?•!!•?» ®f your yfT^'Cl^d London

ATTENTION *

CORPORATE AND PERSONAL LESSOR^
- Are you getting lower yields tl»n you could enjoy !

Are you paying your broker higher coitimiBton rawi than w* chirgot

Are you in any way dissatisfied with the service you gee J

SOLUTION: For full detail* of our convpetiiive and wrvfcw

jtrat write your name on a letterheading and post to me TODAY
Managing Director. Dept. LB

A.C, Learinjr Ltd, Tricorn Howe. Five Way*. Birmingham B)6 8TP’

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted I

AC LEASING Ltd
LE^SE BROKERS TO THE PROFESSION’ 1

-.;

AREYOU FINANCING

TOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services

ARBOTNNOTFAimKSim
Breeds Place, HaicingtTN343DG

Contact: S. E. Finch TeL:0424 430024

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

orTelephone:
Lands OS32 444STB,

Birmingham Q2M547962.

PUBLIC COMPANY
REQUIRED

. HOTEL LINKED PREFERRED.
REVERSE TAKE OVER.

Principals only write Box G.4750,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.

EXPORT TO ALGERIA
'Engineering group subsidiary, successfully exporting quality

industrial engineering products to Algeria, regularly making
executive visits to well established purchasing contacts,

seeks sole exporting rights far this market the U.K.

proprietary mcchanical/clcctricaVelcctTonic products.

Advertiser meets markcong / exporting / financing costs,

buying at suppliers’ ex-works UK prices.

Write Bor G.4742. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4RY.

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
A leading Hong Kong Group trading firm with emphasis on electronic
witches and audio equipment is seeking io expand its European operations
by establishing exclusive subsidiaries in the UK. HoHand end West
Germany, They wr.h to make contact with well-connected selling agents
who possess an Intimale knowledge of their markets end are specially well
connected with tho moss merchandisers, discount chains, mad order
houses and supermarkets. Finance and possibilities for a joint partner-
ship are available to interested parties who possess the requisite rcquire-

ofmenu and appointments will be urrjngod in tho latter part ol October with
our executive who will be in Europe Irom October 16tli to November 1st.
1579.

_ Interested
Box G.4753, fiiuncfj .

with envelope marked " Consumer Electronics "

f parties are indited to write to
’

e(a! Tunes. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

INVEST IN PROPERTY WITH
SUBSTANTIAL TAX BENEFIT

Suitable for companies, partnerships or individual*! with
taxable income in excess of £50,000. Finance available.

Write Box G.4741, Financial Times.

10,.Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YOUR OFHCE OR BUSINESS
ADDRESS IN FRANKFURT/M

CAP1M
15, Rossmarkt

6000 Frankfurt/M.
Tel: (0611) 20576

Tdex: 412889 capim d—Modern furnished offices
centrally located—Multilingual staff

—Wo receive end forward your
mail, telexes, orders and
messages

-Prestige mailing eddrass—Contact offices;

London - Paris - ZQrfeh - Milan -

New York

WEST AFRICAN TRADE
Many U.K. Companies are wnrertcnclng
serious problems Midi their West
African Trade. Regulation* and Govern-
ment controls have farced companies
to cither pull out of the market alto-
gether or drastically reduce their level
ol trade.

Over the years vw hare created a
highly efficient team of experts who

n Tradespecialise in West African Trade and
can offer a total service which includes:

Sales, Documentation. Shipping &
Collection of payment.

We would he pleased re contact
companies wishing to maximise tho
efficiency of their trade In this part
of the World.
Contact:
Thomas Groawa-^Managi ng Director,

IS Ilford Lane, IKurd. Essex.
Tel: 01-478 S12T. Telex: 898072

SELL

YOUR COMPANY
FOR GASH

Substantial cash offers far com-
panies engaged in property
development or d eating or
investment. Also for companies

with large liquid resources.
Serious replies only to:

Bo* G.4343, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

TELEPHONE/ANSWERING
MACHINES

SANYO & RECORD-A-CALL
Other models available.
Guaranteed 12 months.
FROM £112 + VAT
Phone for details:

01-722 4298. 01-455 8739

D & 5 ELECTRONICS LTD

GOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRDGERRANDS
Bought and sold in strictest con-
fidence. Also Half and Full
Sovereigns {pre-war} wan tod mini-

jacfi paid: if unmarked£50 cacti .

095 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers). Cavendish House,

Chaster 24315/47S41

SWISS

COMPANY
We offer a complete confidential
business service, specialising in
taxation, company administra-

tion, etc

Promotel SA Dept. Cofl,

22a rue du Cendrier,

1201 Geneve

TeL 31-16-03. Tdex 23605.

PUBLICITY FOR SMALLER
COMPANIES

Wo are geared re providing a persona]
service re small and medium uzca
companies wanting PJt.. Advertising,
Sales -Literature.
Let's get together and t&rfc about M.

SINGER BROOKS ASSOCIATES
LIMITED

. Hirer House. SO Church street,ewwtd EH* GBL. Tiroi-iM*Soo2

CANADIAN COMPANY
with warehouse- facilities in Toronto
seeks exclusive distribution of office
and home himisSunge accessorius
end gift items. Principal in London
November 21 . Write:
CRESCENT & DRUMMOND LTD.

50 Don Park Rood
Markham, Ont L3R 1J3^

or our London repreaontative:
E. ROE & CO,

42 Morton Way, Southgate N14 7HP

PROBLEMS WITH

CONTAINERS

Hew not re catch a cold with eon-
toinara tills winter— only )n the
Leasing Report, exclusive and
essential information in the trade's
own newsletter. Roe October
issue from:

42mr45 NEW BROAD STREET
LONDON EC2

Franchise World
The mapasme nf franchise
upportuniuc-i built cm proven
business system*. On subscrip-
tion irom Janies House 37

SW17 7EA. Tel. (24 hrl
«lj-?f,7 i.i 7 j

SMALLER 00MPANY
SPECIALIST

Industrialist wiih on VMra mai)u.

la during including 15 yogra „ MD .
experience, now available for con-
sultancy assignments for manage-
"JlKf

sinjcture/oonirol, marketing/

f®'
03 control, production control

find mcontivo schemas, Apply

4 BBS fiBUWest Yorks. Tel. Q274 091504,

RETAIL CONCESSION
BRISTOL

mU.^-.?
d '^®tab,lshBd ' geod-dasa,

S’?**"'
1" departmental store in

Bristol offers approx. 1,000 aq. ft.
or pnmo ground-Hoar space to a
suitable retailer. Busy shopping

area with adjacent car par?/WWjm strict confidence, togA758. Financial Timms.
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4flY.

il
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;
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business and investment opportunitiesREADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE
F-27 MOD. MK 600

equipped with two Dart engine model
536-7R turbo prop

very well equipped with all electronic

nav-comm system.

44 seat econ. first class with large

cargo door.

Total flying hours 1162,

new engine prop—G.P.U. and some
other spares available.

Please for more information contact

H. Aghayan,

Aviation Manager,

No. 5 Blvd. Keshavarz,

Tehran, Iran.

Telex: 212535 Nicico—IR.

Take a close look at

Fine Stamps
Falkland Islands

1933 Centenary Issue*

A series of twelve stamps issued in January 1933 to

commemorate 1 00 years of’British occupation.

A series of these stomps were purchased in

March 1977 for £520.

Today's current market valuation is £3,000.
. For further information on this most lucrative of
non-iraditionol investments contact the address below.

*£ 1 .OH v.iluc

illustrated.

W
FineStamp Investment Service

Urch Holdings Limited. 14 Christmas Steps. Bristol BS1 5BS, England.

Telephone: 10272} 20442.

Robert Irving + Burns
23-24 Margaret St.,

London WIN 8LE
Telephone: 01-637 0821 (10 lines)

LET US SOLVE YOUR
RENTTtEVIEW OR

LEASE RENEWALPROBLEMS

Contact Robert Serlin-FSVA. FRVA. MRSH
(Head o! ? rofessior.ai Department)

- ‘ on 01-637 0821
.

RETIRING FINANCE DIRECTOR

(with City connections)

of substantial public company offers to

(A) Act as pan-tima finance director/ consultant to companies requiring

high-level advice but not needing lull-time appointment.

IBI Act as non-erocuuve director with back-up time as necessary.

possibly also lor subsidtorius of U.S. or European parents.

(C) Ncgoiiaio/ca-oidinaie finjnclal. lax. cornmaicial. legal aspects ol

one-off deals in French. German. Spemsh, Italian.

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Write Box G.47S7. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

lax Havens and theirUses (1979)
ElU Special Report .Vo. 61

As taxes steadily cat theirway into corporate profitsand disposable persona]

incomes, tax havens offeran opportunity ofavoiding someor all ofthe

burden. This report showswhat individualhavenshave to offerboth

companies and individuals

.

Price £20. Phvmennvirh order please 10:TheEconomist Intelligence Unit,

Suhscriptkm'Depr, OFT), 27 Sl Jamcss Place. LondonSWIA 1NT.

NON-EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR
Unusually wiriety sxpeiiencad direc-

tor wpiiiri like to help a company
lacing proWcms^iitfier as a non-
executive director or on assignment.
Career includes executive und non-
oxoeutive directorships ol very large
public companies and very small

private companies. All replies will

ho ectnowtedgod.

Write Box G.4T73. Financial Timos.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

.

FINANCE REQUIRED

Company owning interest in tree-

hold site in TSL John's Wood. Lon-

don. with detailed P/ConaenLtor 13

lux flats each 4 double beds,_ 4
baths. 3 roc etc., seeks extensive

finance for construction. Comple-
tion 18 months time: Agents only

vrith named retained clients. Equity

and high [merest rate offered.

Write Box G.4T71. Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

UAE, & OMAN
Companies requiring sponsorship

and representation in the U.A.E.

and Oman are invited to send

details of their requirements to

Mr. Salim

Box G.4766, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

.

CORRUGATED CASES
FOR SALE

Price
oer IOOO

LHiotb Width D«»th Quantlhr Ex. Worta
to1- x 8" x B2‘ 100.000 £37-50
111- x 81- X IO- 100-000 E -SO
15" X 63 x 9" 100.000 £39-g0
is- * 91- x ior 75-22° SH-22
IS}* x BJ X 71" 100.000 £35.00
Free Samples—-Free Delivery tor an
orders over £500. *AH offers made
sublect to ooods remaining unsold.}i UUJCA L 19 HWBW EyT^iiMiqr p.w—r
me Liverpool Pedetng Cw Ce. UL.

BeofiMfc street. Uverpool L5 9TR
0S1-207 1721/2

BUSINESSES FOR SALE and

WANTED
PLANT and MACHINERY .

HOTELS and LICENSED PREMISES

will now be appearing each Friday

For furtker details please ring:

DIANE STEWARD
01-248 5284—01-248 8000 Ext. 252

Skills

Manafactnnng Space and facilities?

Stable work force?
If the lack of any of these is a problem, our client
may be able to offer a solution: the opportunity to
take over at minimal cost and with the full co-
operation of the unions, all or part of an on-going
manufacturing operation with the appropriate em-
ployees—skiIlea, semi-skilled, technical and support
services.
Potential businesses probably in:

-—mechanical/electrical engineering
—timber, furniture, office furniture
—leisure products—distribution

would be offered attractive government financial bene-
fits for a location In Scotland, an initial workload if

required, and acquisition of assets on favourable
terms. -

For detailed data and discussions, ht confidence,

please contact:
W. S. Paxton on 01-584 6171

INBUOONMANAiGEMENTCONSULTANTSUMTESD,
Ifpighrihn'dgB TTniWj

1m Rnig^ijlyidpjTAndftn fki’T,

AFTER BLAGKPOOL-THE BUSINESSMAN’S ISSUES

3 one-day conferences . . . Waldorf Hofei, London ... £80+ VAT per day

* THE COMPETITION Bfll^-3ist October

* PRODUCT LIABILITY—1st November

it REFORM OF TRADE UNION PRACTICE—-2nd November
Conducted by RL Hon. Peter Archer, Q.C.. M.P. (Solicitor General 1874-79)

Distinguished speakers include: RL Hon. Patrick Moybew, Q.C.. M.P.
Rt. Hon. Nicholas FaMdm. QjC. M.P. (Under Secretary ol star*. Employment]
-Solicitor General, Scotland] - RL Hon. John Fraser, M.P.
Pro!. GorcJoa Borne (Minister of State. 1976-79.

J°n£
t"General of F*'r Trading) Prtcos & Consumer Protection)

'Director General. British Safety ident
.

"Vrujcslri^A^sxals Tribunal)
LounciU
Alan Berry
'Engineering Employers Association)

David Warbarton
(General & Municipal Workers Union)

More information from: BJROTECH MANAGEMENT. CONFERENCES LTD.

13, Holder Rood, Aldershot. Hants. Tel: Aldershot (0252) 313066.

MANAGING DIRECTORS
Having to lace major building work ?

Uncertain about the complexities involved and
the likely cost?

Get a critical evaluation from independent experts

before committing funds to design and construction.

THOMSON-GILLOTT LTD.
Engineers & Economists

Telephone: 01-935 1449 - Telex: 912881

ENGINEERS
SUCCESSFUL LONDON LIGHT ENGINEERING COMPANY

(T/O £2m, Profits £*m)
with wide range of skills end own products in growth markets wishes
to appoint a Manufacturing Director end a Technical Director for

continued growth. These are exceptional opportunities for obsessive,

multi-discipline engineers seeking direct involvemenL Equity shere
available.

For~further information write with brief details to Chairman,
Box G.4772. Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RECOVERY OF BACK TAXES
Legitimate and effective investment to obtain rax refund.

Information available without obligation. Write to:

Box G.4788, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

( Midlands/Northeast respondents will be serviced directly

from Manchester)

SALE
UK distribution rights for two
unique new office equipment
products with tremendous sales

potential.

Offers around £60.000 required.

Principals only write
Box G.4396. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

I WANT AN
AD. AGENCY

!

I am an ex-agency chief looking
for an established small agency. In

London or provinces. Musi be
recognised by NPA/PPA. Prefer to

buy outright but consider control-

ling interest.

Writ* Box G.47-79. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOOD COMMODITIES
Successful U.S. Company engaged
in agriculture! commodities andin agricultural commodities and
wishing to expand its European
business, seeks a U.K. food trading
company with a view to acquisition

or joint venture, etc.

Write in confidence:

Box G.4785, Financial Times.

.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LEASING
Competitive rates offered to com-
panies requiring plant equipment,
etc. with good flexibility. Urge
and small contracts considered by
our Laaslnq Division. Write to:

M. Worthington
CARDSHOPS LTD.

Citation House. Notttng Hill Gate.
London W11 3QN-

NEW PRODUCTS
FROM U.S.A.

Consultant,, resident USA. offers

services in product search, licens-

ing, commercial Interfigencs & mar-

ket research: specialising in diversi-

fication, new business opportunities

Write Box GJ791. Financial Times,

JO Cannon Street. ECSP SBY.

YUGOSLAV WINE
Full range of quality wine at

very competitive prices. Import
and distribution agency for the
UK offered by a leading Yugoslav

producer. Principals only

Write Box G.4687. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

AUSTRALIA
UJL PUBLIC COMPANY

.
with

Australian Subsidiary

Engaged in manufacture and dis-
tribution of speciality chemicals
and allied products to industry,
wishes to develop Its Australian
activities either by purchase or
merger. Would be prepared -to
reduce its holding to a minority
interest. Principals only please.
Write Box G.4789, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Stromt. EC4P 4BY

MANAGEMENT COURSES

\
Inprojectmanagement,

[whopaysforyour mistakes?
The cost of delays in major projects through conceptual or
sequencing errors, can run to millions. Sound project

j

management can eliminate these; the skills need not be
learned through expensive experience. Cranfield provide
a two-week grounding in established methods of successfully

I

managing technological projects, from £250,000 to several

[

hundred millions of ponnds.

;

“Project Management” Is 'designed for managers, engineers,
administrators and consultants of technology. Besides
covering organisational aspects and techniques, it concen-

trates on the inter-personal skills critical to Inter-functional
' work.
Teaching methods include discussion groups, practical

exercises, computer terminal work and actual case studies.

These will be particularly valuable to participants from
client, consultant and contractor organisations, insight will

be gained into the apparent conflict of interests between
the three.

Programme Tutor: Mr. Barry Fie!den, who has extensive
industrial experience in varied fields of manufacture,
construction and installation.

Sates: 17 February to 29 February 19S0.

Fee: £875 inclusive of accommodation and materials.
Project Management—Enquiries: To Mr. Fielden or the
Administrative Officer, quoting ref CS35S.

Craitfield School
ofManagement
Cranfidd- Bedford MK43 OAL* England
Telephone Bedford (0234)751 122
Telex 825072

Up-to-date

SHARE SCHEMES
for DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVES and

' OTHER EMPLOYEES OF PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE COMPANIES

Backed by legislation, strongly encouraged by both
major political parties and folly approved by the
Inland Revenue, Employee Share Schemes now offer

both, public and private companies a tax-efficient way
to reward and encourage directors, executives and.

other staff.

Fitzhoward Todd specialise in establishing,

implementing and servicing approved employee share

schemes. To arrange a confidential exploratory

meeting, please write or telephone:

Alan Sharp, Director of Client Liaison,

Fitzhoward Todd, HLQgate House, Old Bailey,

LondonEC4M 7HS 01-248 6321

UNMANNED SUBMERSIBLE
FOR SALE

FULLY OPERATIONAL AND
IMMEDIATELY READY FOR USE

Vehicle was built in 1978 and has had five commercial inspection
operations successfully completed including over 150 dives this

season.

Comprehensive list of peripherals and spares.
Change in future planning makes this total package available at a
realistic price.

-
- Contact N. G. Mallet,

TOUCHE R05S AND CO,
Queen Anne House, 69-71 Queen Square,
Bristol BS1 4JP.
Telephone Bristol 2T1622 England
Telex 44365 G

problems gettingunder

your feet?™ lSK!y8re?ThenloQkno further
Lamacresthave afllieansweisaltheirfmgertipa Qpaxyfloor

jainflessdea^rativeflociringaidsdHeveDingmaterials.

TbvralkafloveryomflocEmgprQUemszmgoarAdnsary
Departmentnow!

.

TfliMwafflimitari
.

Crown Vfortes, Cold BaftRoad
Hm w^oto.lfaricdMroHranMB-
Tbk (0423)66656.

SELL

GAS LOG FIRES
*

Forbodor QumUty. bonar Backup. BETTER
DISCOUNTS. If your rates operation is dkociad

towards flroptara or homo tmpnmamam products

wbynoiconskiarapplyingWpndsrfire DulanNp.
Our ranga of gaa log and cosHftertAm
operating on notuN or bottled gtt ora m demand
Inmany parts of the UK and Europe. Ybix

company cotPd become pwt Of mta aurcesiilBl

operation in an npHxlng momsL
Contact Tony Young

WSNDERFIREGasfogs>Iin&ed
09QueensRtedBrakfanTakHe*44SO&G Cfifeo

FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
IN THE BELGIAN ARDENNES

250 Bcras with 1.000 building sites.
We are looking for finance or a
money partner. 6.500.000 U.S.

dollars required.

Very high return within the three

years.

Write or call

DANIEL DE DUVE
17A avenue de la Tolson d'Or •

1060 Brussels • Belgium
Tel. 513.84.50 Telex 23329 Devur B

PAINT PAINT PAINT

Top-quality BriHiant White Gloss
£450 per pallet - ?08 jt' 5 litres.

ex works 4- VAT.
Similarly. Brilliant White Vinyl

Silk £350 per pallet.

Ring 051-933 9411

U 1
II

J

Container
Leasing
Ctafertar&bxSteHered Investment

Departngtf tntelates themanagement cf

urtanasonbefall <i piateowners.

AsestabfehedCortarerleasrg

WErs^rswecanpnMdea
pnissbnalseruoet)retaliate

.

nJcompanieswho steady

operate

h

orwish ttenfa Bis

areacf iterated slipping L*

forU delate.

pfeese tetethone

061-9289011
orwrtekr JCQLone

Ashtey House,30Astteyfoad.

AltnnchanLaieshreVWU42DW

Opportunity for a

Public Quotation

A small and dean public com-
pany in the Midlands' with a
good asset situation would like

to talk to close companies
whose profits are in the region
of £200.000 and who would like

a public quotation by a reverse
takeover.

Write in the strictest confidence to
The Chairmen

Bo* 6.4770, Financiel Times.
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EXPORTERS
with a successful business would
like to be contacted by others
in a similar field with a view

to mutual co-operation.

Write Box G.4769.
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P.4BY.

A Break-Through
for the Busy Manager

THE CONTINUING EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME is- a general
management course in modular form to meet the needs of managers
who cannot be absent from their desks for more than two weeks
at any one time. There are four sessions amounting to six weeks
-at the School spread over the year. A Project, agreed between
the Company, the Course Participant and the Faculty, is the link'

between modules and~ between School and Company.

The Coune Content indudes:
1 Functional Subjects— Financial and Management Accounting.

Marketing, Operations Management, Finance and Industrial
Relations.

2 intfer-funcrional Subjects Economics, Organisational
Behaviour, Business Policy, Quantitative methods.

3 The Project, which is under the continuing and Individual
guidance of a Faculty member.

The C.E.P. wiH appeal to organisations both large and small who find
tire adaptive nature of the Programme and the interplay between
individual and organisational needs important aspects of the manage-
ment development process.

Course Details;

C.E.P. I960- Sessions: 1) 25-29 February; 2) 27 May -6 June;

3) 29 September - 10 October; 4) &-12 December.
Fee, residential, £3,600.

For further information on this and other programmes, please
contact Elizabeth Scott, Marketing Services Officer, London Business
School, Sussex Place, Regent's Park. London NWI 4$A. Telephone:
01-262 5QS0.

LONDON

BUSINESS

SCHOOL

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

By Older of the Liquidator H. Dorrington Esq.

re: G.R.P. DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.

(In Liquidation)
ior gala by tender, a 30-ft Mmar Sailer which has had only soa trials,

is as new and wag built 10 high spec iff cal ions. Plutocrat 30 catamaran
with 2 Volvo Penta engines, radio and navigation equipment, sails, fully

fitted luxury 7-berth interior, coupled with most ancillary extras. On view
by kind permission at Msrine Auctions Ltd.. Tuckton Bridge. Christchurch.
Hants, between 10 am and . 4 pm on Wednesday. 31st October. 1979.

Tenders must be received by liquidator's agents Roaan & Co. by 12 noon
on Wednesday, 7th November. 1979. For further details contact Hosan &
Co.. 144-160 London Road. Croydon, Surrey CR0 ZTD. Tel. 01-688 1123/4/S.

COMPANY NOTICES

M. T. D. (MANGULA) LIMITED
(Incorporated in Zimbabwe Rhode*ta)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that Dividend No. 41 of 15 r«m sw unit of

stock has been declared payable to stockholder! registered In the books or the
company at close ol business on Friday. 9th November 1979.

The dividend Is declared In the currency of Zimbabwe Rhodesia and warrants
In payment sublect to exchange control consent will be posted from Saltsbery.
Johannesburg and London on or about 7th December 1970.

Dividends payable from the London and Johannesburg offices win be paid In
British ponnds sterling and South African rand rctpcctivehr at the rate of
exchange ruling on 30th -November. 1979.

Zimbabwe Rhodesian non-resident shareholders' tax at the rate of 20°a
will be deducted from dividends doe to fharoftoMcre whose addresses in the
share register are outside Zimbabwe Rhodesia-

Present regulations prevent payments to residents of the United Kingdom,
the Channel Islands, the Isle ol Man, Tanzania and Zambia. Unless the position
changes be Iore payment date, rite dividends due w such members will w
Paid Into a blocked saving* account In their names with a commercial bank In
Zimbabwe Rhodesia and will earn Interest at the rate ruling for blocked hinds.

The transfer books and register of members will be closed from 10th :o
16th November. 1970. both days taclnalve.

Summaries ol the audited operating results, proftt and less account and
appropriation* for the year ended 30th September 1979 arc as follows:—

.

Smelter Production
Sales

(Tbps) Ore Milled Recoverable Conner
1979 1978 1979 1978

1 .389.000 1D.BB6 1 2365
535.000 526,000 5,454 4.804

1 ,829,000 1.915.000 16.440 17,569

16.GIB 17,387
17.307 15.40S

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (ZRSOOD'U
Working Profit
Interest (net). dhrfdaJMs. sundry Income

less other expenditure-

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 40 aqd 41
Transfer to Reserve*

Net Capital Expenditure . _ . .

Earning* per unit of stock S2.5 MSB IS cents
Dividends per unit Of stock 27.0 cents 1 1 cents

The Annual Report ter the year ended 30th September 1979 will be posted
to Members on or about 7th December. 1979 and the Annual General Meeting
will take Place In Salisbury on 22nd January. 1980.

By Order of the Board
M.T.D. MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED

Secretaries

Per A T. TICKNER
London.
24th October. 1979.
Transfer Oflkctsi
First Floor. 'Trustee House. 55 Jameson Avenue. Salisbury.
28 Harrison Street, Johannesburg. 2001.
6 Greencoat Place. London 5W1 P 1 PL.

EUROFIMA
1974/1989 8*% U.S425J000,000

(SOCEETE EUROPEENNE POUR LE FINANCEMENT DE
MATERIEL FERROVIAIRE)

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders of the above loan that
the amount redeemable on January 15, 1980, Le. U.S.81 ,250,000

was bought in the market.
Amount outstanding: U.S.S21,250,000.

Luxembourg, November 23, 1979,

THE FISCAL AGENT
KRED1ETRANK

SJL Luxembourgeoise

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN that the
Share Transfer Books of the Company win
be closed from the 1st to the 15th Novem-
ber. 1979 both dates Inclusive.

Transfers should be lodped with the

ART GALLERIES

Company's Registrars. Spain Brothers and
Company at 10 Bank Street. Tonbridge,
Kent by 4.00 p.m. on the 31st October,
1979.

By Order of the Board.
J. M. D. COOPER. Secretary.

25th October, 1979.

BROWSE A DARBY LTD.. 19 Cork SL. W.l.
MATTHEW SMITH CENTENARY EX-
HIBITION. Till 3rd November.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Basle. Zurich and Berne widest

range at cheap flights from 4 UK alr^
ports. Brochure FALCON. 01-3S1 2191.
Teles 919078 ATOL 3696.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. S3. Queens
Grove. SL John's Wood. NW8. 586 3600.
JOHN BRATBY — LANDSCAPES.

PERSONAL
JPL Fine Arts. 24 Davies SL. London.
W.l. 01-493 2630. Jacoues Villon 187S-
1963. Drawings and Watercolours Oct.
17-Oec. 7. Mon.-Fri. 10-6.

GUY. Have boon west and picked pp
tee fireworks from Hamleys Wfgmore
5l store. Looking forward to
November 5. Jane.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies SL. W.l.
499 5D58. 20tft CENTURY ORIGINAL
PRINTS—-Braoue. Ernst, Matisse,
Moore, etc.

SEMINARS MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SW1.
INVERESK'S -ARTISTS IN WATER-
COLOUR." Exhibition of Winning Paint-
ings Irom the 1979 Competition. Open
daily 10-5. Sat. 10-1. Unfit 30 Oct.

Have you heard about the

BUSINESS INFORMATION
SYSTEMS SEMINAR

To be held at Imperial College,

London, on 16 November, 1979 ?

MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle St.. W.l,
Recent paintings bv AMAVO. Mon.-Frl.
10-SJ0. SaL 10-12.30. 3-27 On.

What. Systems are available?
How do you decide if a system is

coat effective?
Managers end Information Scientists
interested in these questions should

contact
Ntgol Meade

Department of Management Science
IMPERIAL COLLEGE

Exhibition Road, London SW7 2BX
Tel. 01-588 6111 Ext 2828

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948,

COLONDINE LTD.
(Formerly Fairey Britten Norman Ltd.J

(In Voluntary Liquidation)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thei the
Creditors of the above-named Company
are required, on or before the 9 January
I960 to aend in their names . end
addresses with particulars of their
debts or claims, and the names end
addressee of their Solicitors (if any],
to the undersigned JOHN MARTIN
IREDALE, of Guildhall House. 81/B7
Gresham Street. London EC2V 7DS,
the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. H so required by notice in wriiing
by the said Liquidator, are, by their
Solicitors or personalty, to coma In
and prove their

. seTd debts or claims
at such rime end place as shell be
specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of any distributions made
before such debts sre proved.

Dated this 9th day of October 1979.
J. M. IREDALE. Liquidator.

EXHIBITIONS

GOLOSMTTHS- HALL. THE SCHRODER
HERITAGE. An exhibition of Renaissance
treasures at Goldsmiths' Half Faster

-Lane. L.C2. Mon.-FrL 10.1 5-5JH) until
215th. Admission tree. Lecture by Dr.
John Haywood, 23rtf. Enquiries 606 8971.

PUBLIC NOTICES
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BURY

£2m Bill* issued 24:h October 1979. due
23rd January 1980 at 13.2906254s m.
Applications totalled £17m. Those are Uta
Only Bills outstanding.

WELWYN HATFIELD DISTRICT COUNCIL
ES2S.000 Bis. issued 24-10-79 maturing
23.1.80 at 13UnK. AppIic. tot
L5.250.000 and there are ES25.000 Bis.
outstanding.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wanted

Education, Personal, Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

per
single

column
line cm.
£ £

5.50 17.50

3.00 11.00

5.50 17.50

6.75 21.00
5.30 16.00

3.00 12.00
4.00 14.00
5.50 1750— 9.00

ILCiuiiUM kvimuviu Hiwwvan
(Minimum size 30 column cms.)

£L50 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 16, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

i I-'*:* fcik. fcnSirTrTrn
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monetary

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE ENDING of exchange
controls has suddenly made the
debate over monetary control
at home much more urgent; but
not all the problems concern
Swiss francs and Eurosterling.
The economists of the Bank of
England have recently made the
striking discovery that the only
major source of error in British
monetary pollry is unforecast
rises in bank lending to the
domestic private sector.
This is not quite as obvious

as it sounds. You might think
that failure to forecast any
component of monetary growth—the frequent wobbles in
government borrowing, the
feasts and famines of the gilts-
market, and hot money surging
to and fro across the
exchanges—would matter. But
it is not so.

Only forecasts
The point is that all these

.

other events tend to produce
Newtonian equal and opposite

.

reactions in other parts of the
system. Big payments by the
Government enable the private
sector to borrow less. Big tax
collections force it to borrow
more. Even gilts stags operate
partly on credit Outflows
across the exchanges are partly
financed by borrowing by
private speculators. Inflows

reduce loan demand. So if

this analysis is right exchange
freedom will not cause wild
gyrations in the money supply.

The really big divergences will

still happen when everything
else is going as forecast, but
private customers borrow unex-
pectedly heavy for domestic
spending.
Now this is very odd, if you

think about it: because it means
that in the short term, we do
not have monetary control at

all. but only forecasts.

It is no good blaming the
authorities for naivete, however;
they are fully aware of the
problem, and choose not to

tackle it because uncontroll-

ability is in fact a built-in

feature of the British banking
system Its proper name is the
overdraft system.
This useful and economical

facility for turning stock

exchange securities, or simply
the expectation of crops or a

legacy, into ready money at need
is the most valued service

which British banks offer to
their customers and is corres-

pondingly treasured by the Bank
of England. The Bank therefore

tolerates a supply of money-at-
will which amounts at any time
to about £10bn. The wonder is

that the wobbles in the money
supply are not larger.

It has always seemed to me
that it would make better sense
to record undrawn overdrafts
and include them in the money
supply.
You might expect from all

this that the Bank of England
would be hostile to the over-
draft system—especially when
officials remember such night-
mares as the property boom of
1972-73 when official guidance
toward caution in property lend-
ing took a full year even to be-
gin to bite, until the billions

already committed were pushed
out. On the contrary, the Bank
argues that such reforms of oar
system as the adoption of a
monetary base control are un-
desirable because they would
threaten this system of con-
cealed liquidity.

This is a serious matter, be-

cause it means effectively that
the authorities tend to move
later than they otherwise would.
The danger sigrt—the negotia-

tion of expanded facilities

—

may be overlooked. When the
loans are drawn, it is too late.

Of course, now that the authori-

ties monitor overdraft facilities,

they are free to take counter-

. action in good time If they wish,
and may hope to take the mar-
ket by surprise, since the in-

formation on which their deci-

sions are based is not published.
This could be effective monetary
control, but it is not monetar-
ism.

Severe test
Our new circumstances will

surely put traditional attitudes

to a severe test. The . Bank
has in the past been able to

tolerate such quirks of the
British system because in the
last resort it had total control

of the UK credit system. Ex-
change controls were a wall
against which would-be infla-

tionists could be cornered. The
result was simply that British

interest rates were much more
volatile than in any other coun-
try, because loan commitment
gave the system more momen-
tum which had to be checked.
But with freedom to turn over-

seas for credit, there will surely

be a need for tighter control,

for the brakes will now be less

effective: and the overdraft
“ loophole " is much bigger than
any likely recourse to foreign
finance.

The EEC : dangerous pinpricks from
HUMAN ENDURANCE can be
sometimes more severely tested
by incessant mosquito bites than
by sporadic blows causing a
more dramatic injury. On this
basis, the incessant pinpricks
administered by the EEC Com-
mission on the member states of
the Community may do a
greater disservice to the unity
of Western Europe than one
would believe possible when
considering the individual
issues separately.
One such pinprick has now

been aggravated by the opinion*
given by the European Court on
Community powers regarding
the International Agreement on
Natural Rubber.
The Commission claimed that

only the Community had the
right to conclude such an agree-
ment and member states had no
business in talcing part in its

negotiation. The court found a
formula to uphold member
states’ rights in this particular
case but it agreed with the
Commission's extensive inter-

pretation of Article 113 of the
Treaty underlying its claim. In
the long ran. the opinion may
therefore prove to be a
dangerous irritant and a source
of many difficulties.

The International Agreement
on Natural Rubber which was
concluded in Geneva on the

night of October 5-6. is an
important step in the realisation

of the United Nations Inte-

grated Programme for Com-
modities adopted at the

UNCTAD meeting in Nairobi in

May, 1976. The main feature of

the agreement is the creation,

at some future time, of a buffer

stock designed to stabilise

prices. The agreement provides

for many other measures and its

aim is not purely commercial;
indeed, political and strategic

considerations were uppermost
in its negotiation.

Help to the producing coun-

tries is seen as a political

necessity and the assurance of

sufficient supply of rubber -is

clearly a strategic necessity for

the consumer nations. The
agreement was concluded by a
conference of 50 nations at

which the EEC Commission was
represented from the beginning
alongside EEC member states.

The Commission was not
satisfied with this arrangement
On October 5, 197B, it wrote to

the EEC Council stating that the
Community alone was com-
petent to negotiate the agree-

ment. However, the Council did

not agree. It decided that mem-
ber states should he allowed to

negotiate independently matters
which were of no particular

interest to the Community.
Dissatisfied with the Council,

the Commission turned to the

European Court asking for its

opinion on the extent of the

community powers to negotiate

the International Natural Rub-
ber Agreement. The Council,
strongly supported by the

French Government, protested

that the Commission’s request

was premature as no sufficiently
finalised draft of the agreement
existed at the time. The court
rejected this objection, ruling
that when a question of powers
is to be determined it is dearly
in the interests of all the states
concerned, including non-
member countries, that such a
question should be clarified as
soon es any negotiations are
started.
From then on, the hearings

focussed on the interpretation
of Article 113 of the EEC
Treaty which gives the Council
the power to implement common

could be seen as an Instrument
of commercial policy only if

that was its principal aim. How-
ever, “ regulation of trade ”

was- not a principal objective of
the UN Integrated Programme
for Commodities. ThiB was
adopted essentially to eliminate
the economic imbalance
between developed and develop-
ing countries. The French
Government interpreted Article
113 even more narrowly, stating
that only an agreement which
would have a direct impact on
the volume of trade would fall

within the context of com-

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

commercial policy and the com-
mission a mandate to negotiate
on behalf of the Community.
This is one of the clearer pro-
visions of the treaty, except that
views differ on . what is meant
by the term “ commercial
policy." The hearings revealed
that the Commission’s under-
standing of this' term differed
widely from that of the Council
and of the British and French
Governments which were asked
by the court to give their
observations.
The British Government took

the view Ifeat an agreement

merdal policy.

The Commission asked the
court to grant it exclusive power
to negotiate on the grounds of

expediency in the event that

it should decide that the agree-

ment was of a mixed-type and
not commercial only. The
French Government protested
that by this the court was
actually being asked not to

apply Community laws for
rather questionable reasons- of

expediency.
In short, the Council and tile

British and French Govern-
ments argued that the agree-

ment came not under Article
113 but under Article .116.

which deals with matters of
“ particular interest to the
Common Market” and 'asks
member states to proceed by
common action when dealing

with such matters within Inter-

national organisations.. -Articlg

.

125 transfers the powers to
negotiate to the Community;
Article 116. merely (alls for.

co-ordination.
The court, however, agreed

with the Commission, at least

as far as the principle was con-

cerned. It was dear, it ruled,:

that a coherent commercial
policy would no longer be prac-

tical if the Community was not
also to have the power to nego-
tiate mixed agreements, the

reason being that such agree-

ments, along with traditional
' commercial agreements, were
now becoming one of the major-
factors in the regulation of in-

ternational trade.

Article 113. said the court,

must not be interpreted .as
applying only to those measures
mentioned in it It must not
close the door to Community
powers over other processes in-

tended to regulate external
trade, otherwise even the inter-

nal community trade would be
at risk. The court was particu-

larly concerned that Article 113
should be applied to other
agreements dealing with pro-
products such as wheat, oils and
fats, and sugar in which the
Community was interested and

which-came within the scope of^g

the Common Agricultural^
Policy. .... 4

It held that the fact that * fr

product might' have a strategic'?*

importance, and member court- i
'tries might be interested

building up security stocks, was^j
not a reason for excluding that5

i

product from the scope ox the ,'

Common Commercial Policy. >»
Having decided, the precious^

question of principle in**

favour of the Commission, the;*

Court looked round for a waygl
out,, which would allow

merit It found it in the chapter^
dealing with the not-yet-finalisetrj

financial arrangements fori3

buffer stocks. In its opinion^
handed down on October1 % iife

the nick of time as the agreed
ment was to be conclndeti on.-'

the next day, the court" made-,
the unavoidable step back.

It concluded -that though the;

-agreement falls within the.?-

exclusive powers of the Corny*
inanity, the consequences of this-v

may be modified in view of thp-'.'

fact that the. parties to thd£
agreement still have an option
to decide that the buffer stocky
shall be financed directly by.’

them. As tljey might have to pay,:
the bm, ember states cannot

excluded when it is beingsbe
added.tip.

* Opinion of. the Court at Justice of
the - European Community given oO x
October 4. '7979.

First of the mixed meetings
THE SEASON of mixed meet-

ings begins at Newbury today,

with four races on the flat and
two under National Hunt Rules.

By far the most important con-

test is the Horns Hill Stakes

(3.00), a Group Two event for

two-year-olds run over the

Round Course of 7 furlongs and
60 yards. The four runners
for this include Super Asset.

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

from Henry Cecil’s Newmarket
stable, and Water Mill, trained

by Major Dick Hearn.
It will be interesting to see

which of this pair does better.

Water Mill, a half-brother by
Mill Reef to that good horse
Homing, now a stallion at Lord
Porchester’s stud at Highclere,

has won both his races, though
it cannot be said that he has

beaten opposition of any con-

sequence. And Super Asset,

following a promising initial

run in which he came second
to Swift Image at Sandown last

month, defeated the disappoint-

ing Mlllbank here on October
2, and Bay Street at Ascot ten

days later. Water.Mil is my
selection.

Whether or not Hearn wins
the Horris Hill Stakes with

Water Mill, I expect him to

•take the Great Western Handi-
cap (4.3D) with Balinger, who
has now won six races in suc-

cession. Mr. Did; Hollings-

worth’s colt is set to concede
lumps of weight to his oppon-

ents. but he is a big strong

fellow who stays really well

and may be up to cup standard

next season.

The Hollingsworth-Hearn

combination is responsible for

Prow in the Theale. Maiden
Stakes (2.00). I would not be

in the least surprised If this

colt by Hotfoot a half-brother

to three winners, were to score

at the first time of asking. But

to select him would he sheer

speculation. especially as

Captain Ryan Price saddles the

well-bred Divino Sant!, who

showed much promise when
runner-up to Mixed Blessing at

Ascot the other day. -

Biskeryl ' may be no great
shakes. But on her last per-

formance in August, she
finished just over three lengths

behind Summary at Warwick.
So Candy's filly has a good
chance in the Oaken lodge
Nursery Handicap (4.15) with
8 st 5 lbs, reduced to 8 st since

the good apprentice, W.
Newnes, is claiming a 5 lb

allowance.

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Divino Santi

2.30

—

Raffia Set

3.00—

Water Mill

3.30

—

Sweeping Along

4.00—

Lumen
i30—Balinger**

WOLVERHAMPTON

2.15—

Dragonara Malta

3J5—Smackover*

3.45—Ring’s Ride

4.15—

Biskeryl***

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

in black and white

H.Ofl am For Schools. Colleges.

12.45 pm Nbws. l.no Pebble Mill
.it One. 1.43 The Flumps. 2.00

You and Me. 2.15 For Schools.

Colleges. 3.53 Regional News
for England (except London).
3.55 Play School (As BBC 2.

11.00 ami. 4.20 Deputy Dawg.
4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 The All New
Papeye Show. 5.00 John Craven’s
New.;round. 5.05 Blue Peter.
5.35 Paddington.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

630 Nationwide.

6.55 Tomorrow’s World.

7.20 Top of the Pops.

7.55 Blankety Blank.

8JO Citizen Smith.

9.00 News.
9.25 Shirley Williams in Con-

versation with Edward
Heath.

10.00 Play for Today:
“ Comedians " by Trevor
Griffiths.

11.35 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—9.47-10,30 am and
11.30-11.50 For Schools. 12.40-

12.45 pm Scottish News. 2.40-

3.00 For Schools. 5J55-&20
Reporting Scotland. 9.25-10.00

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,108

I Radio Wavelengths
BBC Radio London;
1458kHz 206m a B4.»uhf

4 1063kHz/28Sm * 12)5kHz/2«7m
Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m 8 95.8vhf

1 10B9kHs/275n» U & 90-92.5vhf stereo

O 693kHr/433m A
“ 909kHa/330m *

& 88-91vhf stereo

200kHz/1500m
81 B2.9&VM

London Broadcasting:
1151kKr. 261m 6 97JvW

ACROSS
1 Clergyman with a novice
from the country -(8) ...

5 Yell for the best from the-

south {6)
10 Left one senior airman a

flower (5)

11 A French note that’s mon-
strous 19)

12 In quietly happy surround-
ings in Europe? (9)

13 Bird raking female on (5)

14 Flower - garden used by
Roman Catholics (6)

15 Grazing land beyond river
<71

IS Red vehicle belongs to me

20 Pump aas in the fireside (6)
22 Join one Oriental (5)
24 Small, but complete group

nf soldiers, carry mops in-

discriminately (4, 5)
25 Despatched soldiers In it

with emotion (9)
26 Voices in echo I record (5)

27 Obscure vessel in study (6)

2S Lean part arranged before
birth (S)

DOWN
1 Airman sets pale outside

bishop’s residence (6)

2 Spend about a pound on our
brilliance (9)

3 Unique experience on one
occasion in one’s born days
(4. 2, 1, 8)

4 Shrewdly making a reduc

tion over cathedral (7)
6 Scan a double catch possibly

in the ring (5-2-S-3)
- 7 Go wrong or make a mistake

(5)
8 Mother is to loiter and dodge

the column <$) •

9 The way soldiers march

—

an foot (6)
16 Speak with doctor on

street ? It’s the limit ! (9)
17 Doomed airman swore (8)

19 Jubilant when editor accepts
what is after the deadline
(6)

20 Rodent getting meat before
disturbed rest (7)

21 Seen in last rally of the
stars (6)

23 Man that needs feeding has
a near miss (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4*107

Current Account 11.35 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—2A5-2.35 pm I Ysgolion.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6^5-7-20
Heddiw. 11.40 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland— 11-30-11.50

am For Schools (Ulster ia

Focus). 3.53-3.55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 6.55-7.20 Sportsweek.
11.35 Tomorrow’s World. 12.00

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol) : South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

11.00 am Play School.

2.15 pm Racing from Newbury.
5.05 Open University-

.

620 Snooker: State Express
World Challenge Cup.

7.15 Mid-evening News.

7.25 Newsweek: Immigration—
the End of the Line?

8.00 Of Gods and Men
830 Empire Road.

9.00 FawJty Towers Special

9.35 Bloomers.

10.05 Circuit Eleven Miami.

10.30 Snooker highlights.

11.40 Late News on 2.

11.55 Closedown reading.

1TV REGIONS

1.00 pm News.
1.15 Mr. and Mrs.

L45 Feature Film: Spartacus.

5.00 Talking Parcel.

5.45 News.
6.00 Local News.
6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Survival Special.

8.00 Benny HilL

9.00 Best Sellers—•** Ike."

10.00 News.

10.30 Best Sellers — “Ike”
(continued).

11.15 European Football Special

1L45 Streets of San Francisco.

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis, 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Talkabout. 8.00
Mike Read. 9.50 Ncwabsat. 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5,03 Tory

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (SJ. 12.75 pm
Waggoners* Walt. 12.30 Pate Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sporu Desk.
7.02 Country Club (S). 9.02 Foil vreavi
(SI. 9.55 Snort* Desk. lO.OZ Tony'3 .

10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11.02 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight, includ-
ing 12.00 Naws. 2.02-6.00 am You and
the Night and Urn Music with Shmia
Tracy (S).

RADIO 3
6.B5 am Weather. 7.CD News. 7.05

Overturn Concert, part 1 (S>. 8.00
News. 80S Concert. Dart 2. 9.00
Hews. 9JB This Week's Composer:
Faurb (S). 10.00 BBC Northern Singers
concert, pert 1 (SJ. 11.00 In fervor
Reading. 11.05 Concert part 2. 11.35
William CHlmo Whittaker: Miniature
Suite (5). 12.15 pm Brahms: Vic!<n
Concerto in D fSJ. 1.00 Nows. 1.05
Bristol Lunchtime Concert fS). 2-CO
Russian Siago and F<lm Music (3).
3J00 Schubert in C Minor Piano recital
(SI. 3.45 Bergen Festival, part 1 I SI.
4.20 In Shori. 4JO Bergen Festival,
pan 2 (SJ. 5.2S Homeward Bound (SJ
including 5.45-5.50 News. 16.15 At
Home. 7.15 Talking About Music
with Antony Hopkins (SJ- 7.45
•' Delinquent." elay bv Herald Mueller.
9.20 Hubert Perry (51. 10.15 " The
Charge of the Light Brigade " by
Tennyson (loading J (SJ. 10.30 Benson
and Hedges Gold Award 1973 tor
Concert Singers (5). 11.20 Building a
Library of records (S). 11.55-12.00
News.
VHF only—6.15-7.10 pm Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

To lay. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Tod*r. includin']: 6.45 Prayer tor ;i-a

Day: 7.00, 8.00 Today's Nows; 7JO.
8-30 Nows Headlines: 7.45 Thought for
lie Day. 6.35 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 8.05 Checkpoint. 9.30
The Living World. 10.00 News. 10.05
The Secret LHa . . . o» Br,jn Maxine.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 The Smalt
Back Room. 11.00 News. 11.05 File
o*> 4. 11.50 Piano Parlour. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 1227 Many
a Slip (SJ. 12.S5 Weather: programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 202 Woman's Htur. 3.00
News. 3.02 Listen With Mother. 3.15
Afternoon Theatre (Sj. 4.15 Any
Answers? 4.45 Short Story.

'

5.OO PM:
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5-55 Weather Programme news.
6.00 News, 6.30 Top pj ih* form.
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
.me (or Vorao. 7J0 ” La Bohemo."

opera m lour acts by Puccini fS). 9.35
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World tonight. 11.00 A Boob at
Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.
1200 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. €.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London live. 3.03
Showcase. 4JO London News Desk.
5.35 Look. Stop. Listen. 7.03 Black
Londoners. B.OO Question Time. 9.00-
5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bob Holnoss and

Dsuq Cameron. 10 OQ The Brian Hayes
Shew with Peter Townsend, an expert
on poverty in the UK. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports with Mar Miller ond Alan
Clark. 3.00 George Gale’s 3 O'clock
Call. 4.00 LBC Reports with Sue
Jameson and Alan Clork. 8.00 Af»r
Eight with Theresa Bitch. 9.00 Night-
line with Steve Jones. 12.00 LBC
Repons Midnight. 1.00 am Night Extra
«it.i Tara Jefferies. B.OO Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show (SJ. 5.00 Michael Aspei (S).
12.00 Dave Cash (SJ. 3Da pm Rogei
Scott (SJ. 7.00 Lord George -Brawn's
Capital Commentary (S). 7.10 London
Tcdey (SJ. 7.30 Adrian Love's Open
Linn (S). 9.00 Nicky Hump's Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It (S). 11.00
Tnr.y Myatr‘3 lata Show isj. 200 am
uccin Johnson's N.ght Flisbr ($1.
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ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 240 ’ 5258.

Reservation* 836 5161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight a, Wed 7.0Q-. Alda. TOmor 7.00:
The Marriage of Figaro. Sat 7.30:
Patience.
104 baJtomr stats mil Tram 10 am an
day of. pert.

_

COVENT CARDEN. CC. . 240 1066.
lOardencfiarse credit cards 636 6903).

THE ROYAL BALLET
Torn 7-30: Reman and jnllet with
additional parts, on Saf A 6. 12 Mm.
Tofnor. Mon A Toe 7.30: The Slewing
Beauty with additional peris on 3. 9 Nov.
65 Arrmhl seats avaK. for Ml perts. from
10 am on dav ot pert.

THE ROYAL OPERA
DER ROSENKAVAUER CANCELLED

The Royal Onera House regrets to
aimooncs the cancellation of the scheduled
perts. of Der RoseakavaUer on Oct. 27, 31
and Nov. 3. 6 . B. 12 and 15. Full refunds
are ereJ). from the Bm Office. COVENT
CARDEN CELEBRITY CONCERTS. Sen.
28 Oct. 8Jio pm. Jessye Norman. Prices:

Sflp to fifi.OO.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery
Are. EC1- 937 1672. Until Nor. 3.

HANDEL OPERA
Ergs 7.30. Tomor, Oct 30. Nov 1. 3:
Hercules. Sal. Oct 3f. No* 2: Sdplane.

THEATRES
ADELPHJ. CC. S. 01-836 7811.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
Opening Tonight at 7.00. Subs. Ergs.

7.3a. sat- 4JJ0 and 7AS.
Mats. Thursdays at 3.O0.

TONY BRITTON ~

LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS
and ANNA NEAGLE

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL
MV FAIR LADY

Book now Adrtphi Theatre and Agents.
Credit Cam and Party Bookings 836 761 1

.

ALBERY. From 9.00 am led. Sims. 636
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-3. El
7.45. Thors, and Sat. 4.30 and 3.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

*• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL
Financial Times

WKfl GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by ayall.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Into. 836 S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Today 2.00 A 7.30 (seats available lor

matinee only*
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman’s

comedy
ONCE IN -A LIFETIME

•• It's colossal. It's stupendous.'' Dally
Mall. With: Final perfa LOWS LABOUR'S
LOST (Tomor, Sat). and GorIcy’s

CHILDREN Of THE SUM meet pert 9
No»).
R5C also at The Warehouse (see under W»
AMBASSADOR'S. CC 01-836 1171-
Era- 0.00. Fri. ltd sat. 5.30 and OJO.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
(n .

BODIES
by James Slenders

" ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES “ Dally MaH.

BODIES
-WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA ANO REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF THE
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINOS
ANO HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDENS
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE.*’ Bernard Levin.

BODIES
“ MR, LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." B. New*.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Era*.. 8 .0. Sol 5.0 and B.O. Mat. 7b. 3.0.

.
TERENCE

LAVENDER,. EDMOND
JULIA FOSTER la
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
‘FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA.** Gdn
"IT WILL PROBABLY RUN _

Daily Mail.
AND RUN."

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132-
TOM STOPPARD

,
DIRTY LINEN

- Hilarious . - . do see it.” Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday BJO. Friday and

IsCTTEE. SHTSLIjraS:
members.*™,“- Sr.,« W”'-4” B°”

A last IB London
BEATLEMAMIA

H»tolrtn8 .

<
'
?C

E
l

?^N#iWL
rfK:tl0n ' ’ '

_ „ .
BEATLEMAMIA

“ uncannily like tha real thing,* Guardian.
BEATLEMANlA“ engaging everase in nostalgia,** E. Stan,

reinforces by belief that McCartney and
. Lennon are the greatest songwriters this
country has ever produced." So. Express,

TOES-THURS. 8.00
FR.I7SAT. 6UW AND BASSUNDAY 5.00 A B.O0
_ BEATLEMANlA
Groua bookings 437 38S6.

TOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Rerue.
Bat. Walkers Court. Brewer street. CC.

Tel. 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond Dreaems

m3,
B
^.T

ca
_
br

_,

th* CCTa°T’ the Hottest
look at sexual parmMsIyeness ewrj
Twice iwwir Mon—sm. g and 10 pm.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6. Credit camj
accepted. 01-836 7040. Mon. *ft1 .

Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and B-30the HIT BROADWAY MUSICALGREAT FAMILY
|t
Ern^RTAINMENT

“A TRIUMPH.-^Gj^^ HUT,- ProoJn.

“THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLondon for a long time thatCOMES WITHIN A MILE oi rr." nCHICAGO
THE BRIGHTEST BQUNCIE5T

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOwSv^NOW.
" A ORCAT NIGHT OLT77 THIS FASTMOVING ANO COLOURFUL SHCML"

American Prey Group.
_ CHICAGO

1W^LLBE DELIGHTING LONTON FORA LONG TIME. Evening Standard.
_ ,

CHICAGO“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS.” D. Ttf.CHICAGO" ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE,” E. News.” WIT ANO STYLE.” Dally Exprest
CHICAGO

'THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TgOAY£ S. TnS

^

_ “A SUPERB EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT.- Sonday Express.

CHICAGO“A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
Dally Minor.

Reduced nrleas tor partlee.
01-B36 BOSE and 01

A

37 3856.
Student nuraee. OAP ytanajry KUO.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL -THEATRE.
INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVALSMS? ,

Sfflr-o55SL
p^i

ffiSTD^,

S5.rane^»A
Barber. The Greet Gubars. OttUle Patar-
en. box Office 0243 781312,
CRITERION. 930 3716. CC. Bleat. 3T9
6565. HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS.
£140 to £3 (tom 6 NOT. Men. -Fr|- B.

Sal. 5.30 end 8.30. Thor. Mat. 3,
Lee Montague. Georgina Hale

Bridget Turner, snsaa Engel
In NEK. SIMON'S comedy

LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS. .

Dir-rtsd bv ERIC THOMPSON ’

THEATRES
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
M0A.-S*t. 9.00. Mata. Fri. and Sat. SJO

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

DRURY LANE. XX. Q1-B36 8108. Era.
aj,°- smut** a -4S -

is “ back where it hetoaa*.'* at
druAy ^kNvau.NhGav#n

't —
HELLO^DOUYl

1- “ix* Mall.
alM starring EDDIE BRACKEN
’ Funny and inteMoeat. F. Tunes.

HELLO DOLLY
“ A DREAM COME TRUE.” F. Times.

HELLO DOLLY
1 Dazzling.’’ o. Mall.,

“ MAGICAL." S. Express
Seats

GROUP BOOK IN
Seats £2-LB.

GS 01-734 2293.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. EvS. *8.00.’
- ’

Sats. S.30 and B-30.
n WA LKVJNfS
TRAP

-vH?K ttftr’xnar
VERY EXCITIWQ.” Fto. Time*. .

(8AKK1VIV. U I-03Q
un8&^iiK» If

DEATH T

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to TAura.
Eras. b!oO. Fri. sat.,5^50 and 8.15.

OH!
r if stunning." Dally Tel.

. .TENDED TO JAN. S
LAST 11 WEEKS

"The nudity H stunnli
RUN EX’

FORTUNE THEATRE. S. 01-836 2238.
Opens Oct. 31. Red. prices prera. Oct- 29
and 30. Evs. 8.0 Thor 3. Sat 5.30 & 8JO

JOHN SARRON
LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSBIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIV£S
MIRIAM KARLIN

Ohd KENNETH WILLIAMS Ip
THE UNDERTAKING

FORTUNE. CC. 01-036 2238. Eva. 8.00 .

Thun. 3.00. Satudravs 2.00 and 8AO.

mur^tA S?e
R,
|
T^&agr

FINAL WEEK OF^S^YEAR RUN—MUST

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon to Fn. Era. B.OO., Mat- Wed. 3JI0.

GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY In
THE HIT MUSICAL

~A TOUCH TOF^MUS^CAL MAGIC”
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCAnlJN.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.” Fin.

Times. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT." Evening Standard.
OVER 100 PE IMANCES.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 858 775B.
Evening* 8.00 . Mat Sot. 2.30 THE
PASSING OUT PARADE tor Anne ValetY.
’

"Entertaining comedy. I can see Hits
going well.” GdiL" Very fanny-" D. Tel.
Pram Oat 31 1 SENT A .LETTER TO MY
LOVE.

HAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9832.
Evenings 8.00. Wed. 2.30, SaL ’

4 3o and 8.00 ..

GERALD KATE
HARPER

f
.

O’MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
av Paul Glorannt

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
"Tbe kind of spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . (errMc sbdT." E. News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC 01-930 6606.
Evs. 8JXI. - Macs. W«d. 3410. Sec 4AS

and B IS
Can yon guess who dnrnilt?

THE CASE OF
the new

lo
IE OF THE OIL U
ptaYby ANTHONY
AUTHOR OF SLEUTH

myWe ’

LEVANTINE
SHAFFER

Starring HYWEL BENNETT
'• ANTHONY’ SHAFFER'S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY.*’ NoW. _ _' MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS. SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS.”, E.D.P.

,
•' MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING ' PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE -WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER.” Cr. Argue.

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. Man-Sat at B.
Joint Stock present THE HOUSE by David
HallMelL

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7 Show
a. SHADES OF BROWN. A new South
African »Uv by Michael Plcardle. " Excit-
ing.” EV. SM. "tfOQ!“"# Myi. « nauent play.” D. Tel:

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 3686.
Evg*. 8.00. •WK^Wwt 3.0. SOL 5.0

rWr¥oD?h&
" Two fine stage actora.” D. Tel. In " an
extremely aoroR comedy.'' Hn. Tunas.

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD
’ The audience roared their recognition
Oroe and again.” O. MaH. “West End
comedy ij « last coming of age.” F.T.
“ ATTENTIVE SILENCE AND RICH
LAUGHTER.” Financial TUnes.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 01-741 2311,
Now rebuilt and restored to Its original
Victorian srtendaar. Evas 7.30. Sat* 6-1 S.
Mats' Thors 2.30 & Sots S.00. Shaw's
YOU NEVER CAN TEU-

STUDIO THEATRE. Opens TWt 7.00.
Pencils Flektlng In FENELLA ON BROAD-
WAY, W6.

MAYFAIR THEATRE.’ 01-629 3036. Red.
Price Preview*; Oct 30, ST at 8.0 .

Opening November, 1 at 7 JO.Rocfr Artceu's-

Dramatised by ALFRED 5HAUGHNE5Y
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC 92« 2252.
OLIVIER, (open stages Torpor 7.30 (Jaw
Price Prera) AMADEUS new pUy by
Peter Shatter.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): Toot
7AS DEATH OF A SALESMAN by Arthur
Mllfer. nmr MS Par Sendees Rendered.
COTTE5LOE (small auditorium). Mon. to
Sat at.8.0 LARK RISE by Keith Dewburst
from Flora Thompson's bogfc -(promenade-
season—all tkts. standi ngY-
Excenent cheap seats from 10 am day of
pert, all 3 theatres. Car Baric. Restaurant
928 2033. Credit Card bless. 92B 3052.

OLD VIC. 9Z8 7616. Old VJc Comnauy
repertoire season return*. 1 Bib century
comic opera and farce THE PADLOCK!
MISS.. IN HER TEENS. "A charming
treat." E. Standard. Today. PH 7.30. Sat
2.30 A 7.30. For torther Information on
tbe season phone 291 JK21*

WEN SPACE. 387 6969. '1 mice Prera.
8 and 7 Nov. at B pm. Open B Nov at
7 pm. Sub, TacvSiim S om. Denholm
Elliott 4> Diane CUetitO In THE FATHER
by Stnndbero. Dir. by C. MarowHz.

PALACE. . CC. 01-437 6B24,
Man.. Thor*. 8.0 . Fri. Sat. e.oo, a iot

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uovd-Webber.
For Party Bookings aoMv Bax Office:

01-437 5804..
Groop sales Box Office: 01-379 B061

or Freephone 2381,.

PALLADIUM.^ CC
yNNE

01-437
.
7373.

THE KING AND I
Also starring Virginia McKenna

HOTLINE 01-437 2055.
Evenings 7Jo. Mats. .Wed at 2AS.

NIGHT Atm DAYA MW play bY TOM STOPPARD
•• Directed by. Peter Wood. .

_ BEST PLAY OF THE- YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award

Pleowatr. Bam 9.00 am (tort 50ns.)
4X7 4506. CC bookings 836 1071. Evs.
uia. There. 9 and B. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

PETER BARKWORTHHANNAH GORDON ’”
.

in Brian Clark's new nfay
CAN
WONDERFUL PL.
“ARTICULATE Ai .....

* SUPERBLY ABSORBING
ENTERTAINMENT.** The Sun.

NcW.
WITTY. ” D.'Exp.

PIECE OF

PRINCE EDWARD. ’ CC. 01 -417' 8877.
.
Evenings 8-OD, Mas Thura. and Set. at

• 3.00
• EVITA

bv Tim Rl» -and Andrew Llsvd '.Irtb/r.
Directed by Hargltf Prinre.

THEATRES
-VALES TREATS . __

S" Credit Card Booking* 930
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE, 930 JS9B1

-*

An Evening with
TOMMY STEELE

- and bis ccntpanv

^™'^^Ac!u^E
:\

P*rW
D
,3Sl®

'

^L
^RUE^12muK**ENTERTAINER." Sun

CxfiPHS- 1

Evas. Mon.-Thurs. 8.30. Fri. and Sat ..

6.00 and 8.30. BOOK NOW.
QUEEN'S THEATRE.

-

S CC. 01-734 1166/
Moo.-Fn. B Wed. Mat 3. Sat 5 A 8. IS
JULIA McKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a comedy by Richard Harris
OUTSIDE EDGE „

" A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS.'*
Dolly Mail. '’QUITE SPLENDID." S. Exp.

’THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.

.

Over 500 periorraences.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. 928 3191.
Sunday 21st October 7.15 HI.

BOYS . OF THE LOUGH
In Concert,

£2.70. £2.10. £1.80. £1-60. £1.30.
.

RAYMOND REVUEBACL CC. 734 1593.
At 7 .00. 9 .00 . 11.00 pm. opens Sens. 1

PAUL RAYMOND presents.
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational year.
Fully air-conditioned.

ROYAL COURT. „
~ 730 1745.

. Mon. to Sot. Eras. 8.00 -
,

J
World Premiere of David Lan's

SERGEANT OLA AND HIS FOLLOWERS -

ROYAL COURT THEATRE „
UPSTAIRS.

730 2554. Tout. Tomor lo Set Era 7.30.
.

Rehearsed Reading THE KEY TAG hy-
MTchael McGrath. • +

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal Street.-
Kingsway. WC2. Tel^ 01-405 80041 'S.'

New York's smash tilt

For COLORED GIRLS Who Have -

Considered Suicide When Tbe Rainbow
.

b Enef.
“Elegant, poetic, ravuhlno to look at,

often very tannv . . . bubbling vitality. .

D. Tel. -f
“ Pulsate with energy . . .super ««*..
... Original and uplifting.' Ffn. Times. -

Evenings it 8.00. Thur. 8 Sat. 3-00. 8.00.
Easy parking and restaurant 200 seats
available at £2150 each pen

.

ST. GEORGES THE ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE. 607 1128 Eras 7-30 M*tt Tne

Tont to Sat AS YOU LIKE IT
-• 24 hour booking service.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 836 1443;
Eras. 8. Mats. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8. .

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S .

THE MOUSETRAP
• WORLD'S LONGEST.EVER RUN .1

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-838 B088.
credit cards 01-734-4772 «-

LESLIE PHILLIPS. ,TERRY SCOTT •

JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA STMS III

NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Carer and John Chapman,
Reduced price previews from Oct. 31.-
Mon-murt. B.O. -Fri. -and Sat 5.45 end -

9-45. Group, bookings 07-437 3856.
.

SAVOY THEATRE. • 01-836 8888. -

Credit cards 01 -734 4772.
"BILL PATERSON ... One « those
rare voting lions td British Theatre " FT!

WHOSE LIFE IS 17 ANYWAY?
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. "Momentous play, I urge

you to see ft-"’ Guardian.
Eras. 8. Sacs. 5.45 and 8.45. Laat Week.

>-Eitds Satuvday-

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE.’ 01.836- 4255.-
Nlgfttfy 8 00 (n raoertofre. all seats £2-50

.

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hits of the Edinburgh Festival.

Tonlcht and Sat.
THE CAMBRIDGE REVUE

•' Killlnghr Funny.’* Dally Telegraph.
November 2nd INSTANT SUNSHINE

STRAND. 01-636 266a Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thors. 3 00. Sat 5 30 and 8.30.~
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD

—

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

Wrested_by ABvn Dav*. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2 50 to £5.50. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS AND DRESS CIRCLE
Seats booked and paid lor 1 month In
adv. (ex- Sat.) 2nd pert. Credit Cards B36

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051..
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS*”

. CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
from 8.00. Dining and Dancing

9.30. SUPER REVUE
. . BUBBLY
it 11: MARTI CAINE

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-336 99BB--
Eras. 8. Mat Tues. 2-45. Sot. 5 and 8.EDWARD FOX In

.
THE FAMILY REUNION

..
>7 T. S. ElHOT

• "Sheer magic." Financial Times.
ThJa’.Js Ehofs greatest nlay.’' D. Tel.'LIMITED SEASON ends Nov. 17. .-

VICTORIA PALACE. CC, 01-B2B 4735-t
’ 01-834 1317.

Eras. 7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.43.

UNBeATASLE ^FAMILY J

'

ENTERTAINMENT." Observer. -

,

J^B^jnuNeai^MbejmaAjSTajV^Sf,.
Warehouse. Donmar Theatre. Covent:
Gerdan. Bex Olbce 836 BBOB. Royal
Shaknoeare Company. Ton’t 7.30. Howard
Brenton’s SORE THROATS. Not suitable
for YhDdrcn. All seats £2.10. Stvdenl

,

£1.10. Adv. bkgs Aldwrth. - m iTw
snrred of good Mays Howard Branton's
Mre Throats is certainly an evert. ” The

WI??rl',r :̂Cr5; B34 0283. Wkda.
5:°°.- 5ab

. 2JO & 3.30.
Company In

71<%. amazing

ZI? l«*s
d«A

P
B

aJTJo!^r
,, wpbbe

?.
Tickets t5.?5. UJS, £5J2S. Nay 1

Price p^rimra-
73- SO- « Oto Group Sales Box office

. 01-379 6061 or Freephone 23M. .

WHITEHALL. CC. ’ 01-930 6632.77S5Monday to Thureoay 8.00. Fri. and Snl.

„ ,
IM. TOMBI°

it’s a. toot stomolng. Pulsating, actiob.BKked African mulaL* NSSS of tf?S'

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312. Twice

l’°S o"
11 10-00. Sans. 6.00

JM. LOO- Paul Raymond presents RIPOFF. Tbe erotic experience of the modern
ere. Fourth great year.

ALEC MeCOWEN^nNELOPE WIUTON In

A
"p^rerted

b
b
y
v •

ssar

cinemas“C 1 « SI SHAFTESBURY AV..B3E 886?SCP- .ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1 : THE FRISCO KID . (A). Charity Per.tonnance TbnlaM. Wfe. A son.: 2.00. s.oa.

?llH Wk - * Sun.:*0 own Dolby stereo.

C
to55C »..l3.»

a a
* KlecadinyLI ran rube) 01-833 is»

1» Peter .BggflanovIciYe SAlNT jACK wiPreoi. 1.0S. 335. B.BO. 8.1S.^^
,

?• Tofklan s THE LORD DF 7m
'aSo^

<A3 ‘ 12’*°1 -3.ps. S™
JamRttin- LOVE AT FlierWIS (AA). Proas US. SM. 6.00. 8.20.

Iz
Yi°ady Allen MANHATTAN TSS&» .2.2.50. 2-50. 4.SO, 6.50. 8^50;

% OJLJli with
sjsfajs

““ ‘Uh ProB* 10fl - *Jts.
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THE ARTS

Dinah Stafab and Petra Markham
Leonard ~Burt

ICA Theatre

The House
I suppose that if you were told

that Joint Stock's latest produc-
tion was set in an English con-
valescent home for wounded
soldiers in the First War. you
might expect some sensitive

account of the friendship of
Siegfried Sassoon and Wilfred
Owen in the Craiglockhart War
Hospital. But David Halliwell’s

play is not about poets or even
nightmare memories of the front
line. It is a beautifully
organised lament for golden
summers with a concomitant
resolution that things should be
better after whatever it is they
are fighting for has been
achieved. And, bristling away
in the improvised ward of a
Berkshire country house, is as
sood a study of class tensions as
the theatre has provided of late.

Admittedly the evening tails

off a bit with spotlight cbarao
ters mouthing hollow chestnuts
like “ I’ll kill again, nothing
changes," or “I never smoked
before the War ” or, even worse,
“ Perhaps women will make
themselves felt when the War’s
ended.” These last two remarks
come from the Salford Sister

(Marty Cruickshank) who runs
the hospital with a mixture of
resentment towards her upper
class volunteer nurses and no-
nonsense, surname treatment of
the men. Hie unreformed killer

is an aggressive little Scot
(Brian Pettifer) whose catalep-

tic fit in the second act prompts
olovely interrogation scene with
a visiting officer. The boy yearns
for the trenches but is commit-
ted to a London hospital,

suffering from shell shock.

Sue Plummer’s ingenious
design provides the right sug-

gestion of architectural
grandeur within which the good
old class war can be joined in
the Sister's study, on a garden
bench, in the four beds where
we first see the crop-haired

wounded. Richard 'Wilson’s

clean and devastatingly accurate
production is especially good at
extending the tentative social

contact between the cuing and
the cared-for into physical illus-

tration.

Thus Petra Markham, as the
latest Voluntary Aid recruit,

freezes in an aristocratic mould
when detailed to sweep the floor,

flutters helplessly when asked to

put a bed-pan under the torn
body of a one-armed likely lad

(Patrick Field). And Dinah
Stabb, as starched and stiff as

her white head-gear, edges un-
comfortably onto the garden
bench to dispute the rights and
wrongs of union activity with a
relaxed Private (Paul Jesson)
whose stomach has been mis-

takenly ravaged by English
shrapnel.

Like all the best Joint Stock
shows, an entire world of human
relationships is sharply etched
in a carefully researched and
illuminated setting. We also

have here the rehabilitation of

a major playwright, David Halli-

well, who has never, perhaps,
done anything as good since his

debut with Little Malcolm and
his Struggle against the Eunuchs
in the mid-1960s. The evening is,

among other things, a striking
demonstration of how a com-
pany style can stretch and
challenge a writer of proven
ability suffering from blockage

of ideas and inspiration.

MICHAEL COVENEY

Bishopsgate HaH

Takacs-Nagy Quartet
The young Takacs-Nagy

String Quartet from Hungary
won unanimous first prize from
the jury at the Portsmouth
String Quartet Competition
earlier this year. It is charac-
teristic that the City Music
Society—now in its 37th enter-

prising season — should have

era-exposition repeat, whose
phasis so much strengthens the
development’s harmonic sur-

prise.

It was a performance every-

where of impeccable taste: even
too carefully urbane, perhaps,

in some of the wilder gypsy
music of file adagio; but the

noticed them so soon. They are little splashes of contrapuntal

a vigorous, fine-grained colour in the two figai.

ensemble: and for their recital meets were very deftly touched

in Bishopsgate Hall at lunch- in, and the andantino especially

time on Tuesday, in the com- keyed up with a lively spring.

pany of the clarinetist Kalman
Berkes. they save a strong, well-

polished account of a single
work, the Brahms clarinet
quintet.

Mr. Berkes’s soft creamy tone
was a timely reminder of just
how smoothly the timbre of the
clarinet eon blend with strings:

with the quartet he captured
the luminous sonority of the
beginning of the first move-
ment’s development marvel-
lously well—a . pity only

A certain sense, at one or two
moments, that the performance
may still be a shade too close

to the notes was nothing that

time, and a few seasons’ per-

spective, won’t cure.

Next Tuesday at 6.30 the City

Music Society are presenting

the TakacsNagy Quartet again

at Goldsmiths’ Hail, this time

with a full evening programme
of Mozart’s A major clarinet

quintet (also with Kalman
Berkes). the Haydn B flat quar-

that, via a good ten minutes tet op. 76, and the Bartok no. 2.

to spare, we were denied the pOMINIC GfU.

Record Review

The other ‘Otello’ by RONALD CRICHTON

Rossini Otello. Von Stade,
Condb Carreras. Fisicbella,

Pastille, Ramey/Ambrosian
Opera Chor./Philharmonia/
L6pez Cobos. 3 records in box.
Philips 6769 023, £12.79 until
January 31.

Haydn Armida. Norman, Bur-
rowes, AhsnjS, Leggate, Rolfe
Johnson. Ramey/Lausanne
Chamber Orch./Dorati. ' 3
records in box. Philips 6769
021, £12.79 until January 31.

** Zarzuela ” Spanish operetta
arias. Carreras/ECO/Ros
MarbA. Philips 9500 692, £5.05
(cassette 7300 780, £550):

the first finale. In the second and a digftity which redeems that inborn virtue, though he
act it becomes dear that Des- the character’s defects. In the had others denied to Rossini,

deanona (Colhran's role) is last act bis tone darkens in a There is good music but

musically the most fully-drawn new but entirely suitable way. nothing outstanding until the

character with remarkable Rage is suggested but lines are third side, where Rinaldo the
passages of- violent, desperate not blurred. Hard to think of crusading knight has a long

any tenor today who would
sing the role better. The
(Desdeznona of Frederica von
Stade is a delight for delicacy,
depth of feeling and hyper-

syncopation. Othello here is not
much of a figure. As Stendhal
noted, his “ rages seem to betray
nothing but congenital bad-
temper—and what is worse still.

scene with the magician-seduc-
tress Armida. The second act
brin^ another big scene for
Rinaldo, alone, a spitfire aria

for Armida which might have
bad-temper ~ springing from sensitive moulding of the lacy given Mozart a hint or two for
wounded vanity."

The wounds were caused by
Othello’s returning triumphant

ornaments. Even when the
voice goes shrill towards the top
it sounds right—as right in its

from the wears to find that his utterly different way as the
beloved Desdemons (with whom
he has some kind of understand-— ing that may include secret

The first complete recording marriage—the point is not
of Rossini’s Otello is an event.
Written 'for Naples and for the
famous singer Isabella Colbran

demureness of the same singer's

recent Cendrillon. The Emilia
of Ndcci Cond6 matches her
mistress well.

The supporting tenors, if one
may say so without offence, are

clear) about to be wedded
against her will to Rodrigo, the
Doge’s son. - Rodrigo, during surprisingly good. Salvatore

who become file composer's the first two acts, is as promi- Pisichella seems understandably
wife. Otello is a transitional

work in which opera seria can

the Queen of Night and. as
finale, a splendid trio for
Armida, Rinaldo and his chief
ehum-in-arms, Ubaldo. Yet while
one has recommended other
albums in the series because on
disc the descrepancy between
fine music and poor dramaturgy
is less noticeable than in the
theatre, with Armida. because
it has a strong-central theme,
one doesn't feel this to be the
case.
Even in the second-act finale

and in the musical delights of
the main scene of the third and

nent as Othello if not more so: a little nervous and hasty in
the part was written for the Rodrigo’s testing aria, but his

be observed merging into brilliant tenor Giovanni David voice is bright and true and
romantic opera. It has, however, or Datvide. Iago, though he flexible. The lago of Gianfranco , , ,

more than historical import- plots Othello's downfall (by Pasting (the part is written for the magic forest

ance: there is plenty of life and means of a misdirected love- a lower tenor) is sufficiently .
P?111

,
“

excitement left in the music, in letter instead of a handker- well contrasted to stand out. ^ fines’ scales vanishing

spite of a framework bound to chief), is subsidiary. In the Alfonso Leoz sings the melan-
third act we are in familiar choly gondolier, Samuel Ramey
territory, with Desdemona in is Elmiro. In parts of the first

her 'chamber trying to still her act the PhUhannonia’s playing
fears with an old song, Othello's is a little dulled: later the full

stealthy approach, a duet (their sparkle comes. Quite rightly,
only one) dramatically set I think, Sioned Williams’s harp
against a storm raging outside, obbligato is in the foreground

offend modem lovers of Shake-
speare (as, at the time, it

offended Byron and Stendhal).
When he wrote the opera,
Rossini is thought not to. have
known the tragedy, still untrans-
lated into Italian. The librettist

Berio to have overlooked murder (by knife)' of Des- and not dimly tinkling in file

his nominal model for the first

two of the opera's three acts. For
the last he came much nearer
Shakespeare, adopting a plan
which duly influenced Boito and
Verdi. The change is striking.

For the first two acts one must
forget Shakespeare—and Verdi
—and concentrate on some bril-

liant, florid, captivating music
with vocal writing of cruel diffi-

culty. There are six tenors of
whom (counting, the off-stage

gondolier, a brief but important
role) four are principals. The

demons, the news of Iago’s
death and confession, Othello’s
suicide.

Desdemona’s plaintive Willow
Song (G minor, with harp
obbligato) and her prayer in A
flat have - of course been
recorded separately.' They, or
at least the Willow Song, seem
to have been, hugely popular
in the middle years of the last
century : I have just been look-
ing through some bound song-
books of tiie 1850s in which the
Willow Song comes three times
in two volumes. Verdi and

distance. The conductor (and
editor of the performing edi-
tion) is Jestis Ldpez Cobos,
whose understanding and love
for the score are evident. The
intimate side, beautifully
realised, is matched by some
fierce outbursts, for example in

into thin air as the crusaders’
march is beard in the distance,

one suspects that such fine

things as the two sad solo

laments for Armida and ber
potential victim (with whom she
has fallen passionately in love)

must in the theatre hold np
the action. The short final

scene, accused by commentators
of peremptoriness, seems to me
a rare case of Haydn’s gauging
correctly what was needed.
The performance, though

there are many good features,
may be partly to blame. - Some-
times the usually whippy Dorati

the throbbing msoendoe of the
euoTiAanf «rei> a. long title-role Jessye Norman,
second-act finale and in the last-

act storm. Warmly recoin-
whlle successfuUy scahng down

mended.
Armida is the latest of the

admirable series of Haydn
opera recordings from Philips.
This -was the last (1784) of

single bass is Ehniro (Braban- Boito adopted the same general Haydn’s operas for the princely
tip), Desdemona s father. This scheme in act but did not theatre at EszEszteihkza end the
distribution, occasioned by the try to cap one haunting effect most successful opera to be
composition of the Naples com- 0f Berio and Rossini. While given there in all those years
pany, gives the texture an on- Desdemona is brooding before of bustling activity. Since -the
tragic br -

orchestral

champagne effervescence there window ringing familiar and
is a glinting, filgree effect not aH-too-appropriate lines from
unlike Venetian glass — far Dante — “Nessun maggior
removed from conventional dolore.’ Liszt was to make

her voice to suitable propor-
tions, concentrates on a seam-
less, liquid line at the expense
of file words. As Rinaldo Claes
H. AhnsjS, though he hasn’t
Miss Norman’s majestic breath
control, sings more than agree-
ably yet with touches of curate-
like prissiness. That is also
true of Robin Leggate’s Ubaldo,

iT. Aresoemuua is oruoaips oeiare oi ousting «cayny. since -toe though in this role such a fault

St*
S0ng ™l“ of a g°nd °- score is unequal, one can’t help ^ Reusable. Anthony Rolfe

r^_Wn̂ ?_^2S_bur!?.0f ber i* wafted through the feeling that the -spectacle Johnson as Clntarco. another

notions of Shakespeare's Othello.

The moods are not only bril-

liant The first act has a lyrical

duet for Desdemona and Emilia
with a winding horn solo in the
introduction and the voices
alternately sighing in thirds and
intertwining in soft roidades:

at “eterno il suo dolor" there
is a melting modulation. Twice
the serious mood returns during virile tone, considerable agility

nostalgic use of the episode In
his piano-piece Venezia e
Napoli.

This Othello does not need
a tenor on the heroic, Verdian
scale (one -sometimes wonders
if the other one does, either).

The writing is as demanding
as' anything in La cenerentcla.

Jos6 Carreras brings dean.

(sorceresses, nymphs, furies,

crusaders, magic glades, trans-

formations) must have had
something to do with this

. The
work has certain features in
common with Rossini’s Otello:

origin in a famous source
(Tasso’s Gerusalemme Uebrata),
a superabundance of tenors,
and a last act stronger than
what has gone before. But there
the resemblance ends. Nobody
has accused Rossini of lacking
a sense of theatre. Haydn did
not have the ' luck to possess

Wembley Conference Centre

Magnus Records Jazz Festival
Magnus Records is a new and ping and/or Grandstand.

.

small company which has so far The worshippers goofed for
released two albums, one by the musically this was by far the
jazz/rock group Paz, the other richest concert of the six. It was
by Humphrey Lyttelton with given a surging, no-nonsense
Bud Freeman. Both were re- start by the National Youth Jazz
corded at last year’s Chichester
Jazz Festival by the binaural
recording technique. With this

method Magnus is aiming to

Orchestra directed by Bfll
Ashton. In its shrewdly balan-
ced 45-minutes set the band —
24 strong on this occasion

faithfully capture the atmos- —made a big impact with crisp,

phere and true sound of a live assured ensemble playing of
recording. It has to be said compositions specially written
though that headphones are for it Jamie Talbot (alto) and
almost vital to derive the full Mark Chandler (trumpet and
benefit of the concept which is,

admittedly, an old idea re-

thought and developed in recent
times.

Not content with making its

own records, and handling those
of other companies involved in
new recording techniques.

flugel-hom) impressed in their
short solo contributions during
one of the most authoritative

sets I’ve heard from NYJO.
Louie Bellson, a not infre-

quent visitor to Britain,

appeared for the first time with

band drummers, propelled
everything along with such con-
summate coolness that he can
be forgiven for inflicting an
over-long drum solo finale.

Happily the band is in resi-

dence all this week at Ronnie
Scott's and should not be
missed.

The Big Band Bonanza was
goldenly topped by the Gerry
Mulligan Concert Big Band.
Though smaller than the others
(a mere 14) Mulligan’s com-
prises mostly young unknowns.
It concentrates on compositions
which have much textural
depth and interest. Mulligan
clearly has a strong guiding
influence on all the charts and
how they are played (the reed
section numbers five when he
joins them) and his two sets

Johnson as Clotarco, another
crusader, makes more of his
words than most As the
Saracen king Idreno, Samuel
Ramey sings beautifully but
cannot supply the menace
I£aydn left ' out Norma
Burrowes is charming in the
delicious last-act aria for
Zelmira. sultan's daughter pos-
ing as wood-nymph. Now,
please, some Gluck for Jessye
Norman, and why not his
Armide, a far richer and more
dramatic musical telling of the
same story?
The news that Carreras bad

made a record of zarzuela
excerpts with the ECO and Ros
Marfan conducting raised hopes
not entirely fulfilled by the
result The effect is much the
same as in most Spanish record-
ings of the type. The singer's
tone is splendid, but vulgarly
magnified, wth a minimum of
variety. In the swimming-bath
acoustic (Madrid or London?)
the scoring sounds strident—
and this in music which we
are always being told is popular
in the best sense and intimate,
too. The most interesting
number is the Romance from
El caserio by the Basque com-
poser, GuridL The Serrano
songs are lively. The “Jota”
from Chapis La bruja could
almost go as it stands into
Walton’s Fagade.

Leonard Bun
Norman Beaton

Royal Court

Sergeant Ola and
His Followers

In his new play, David Lan
explores file very basis of anti-

colonialism, and he is driven to

file conclusion that faults lie

as often with the subjects as

with the settlers. Unless, of

course, he believes, as some
people do, that primitive

peoples should be allowed to
rest in their simplicity. When
I was in Botswana, official policy
toward the Bushmen was that
they should be assured of a
water supply, and left alone. I

told a Tswana information offi-

cer of this, and he was indig-

nant “ They can’t be left in
darkness! " he exclaimed.
David Lan deals with the

equally primitive natives of the
north coast of New Guinea, who
believe, at the period when he
first introduces them to us, in
1945, that their ancestors will

bring them ships full of “cargo",
or white men’s wealth. The
white men, Australians in this

case, ' teach them that their
ancestors are not the birds or
the fish or the bees that they
believe, but Adam and Eve, and
that, if they work like whites

—

build their houses in straight
lines, keep their pigs in pens,
dig latrines, confine themselves
to one wife each—progress will

be their reward.
So the natives, who have not

the faintest idea what they are
being told, put on collars, read
the Bible, salute the flag, and
sit back to await a reward of
“ cargo." To make things
worse, they are told different

things by - different people
Scovill. the Australian (Will
Knightley), is only interested
in getting them to work on the

plantation, where their reward
will be pay, not “cargo." His
second-in-command, Sergeant
Ola (beautifully played by
Norman Beaton), promotes the
white doctrine but with little

more understanding of it than
the local people. And wander-
ing through the jungle is the
native witch-doctor, Makis,
whose gospel is that eveiyone
should destroy his house and
kill his pigs so that the ances-

tors — the real ancestors, not
Adam and Eve — should see
how poor they are and rescue
them with “cargo.” This will

arrive not in ships, but in aero-

planes, for which the villagers

begin to build nests

There is a faint narrative

line, but really the play is

romanticised documentary. I
found it interesting and often

very funny, though I felt

ashamed of laughing at such
simplicity. The inevitable con-
clusion is the arrival of demo-
cratic politics and, of course,

the triumph of industry, and
I felt instinctively that this was
wrong, that I would have pre-

ferred the natives to be “left
in darkness."

I doubt howevei, if the New
Guinea natives would agree with
me, now that they have been
introduced to the luxuries of
store goods—all the “ cargo ”

they are likely to see for some
decades yet. The production is

by Max Stafford-Clark and
seemed to me to need a little

more work, though it is hardly
the director’s fault that the New
Guinea natives should be such
a remarkable ethnic mixture.

B. A. YOUNG

his own band, a -punchy, 17-

Magnus enterprisingly decided which relied heavily and also played in the evening)
to stage a five-day jazz festival happily on originate ana were fan of delights. Not least

at Wembley last week and chose
- arrangements

_
by saxist Don ^ these was his own ever

as its theme the 20th Menza (also featured as hard- mobile, ever virile baritone-sax
anniversary of Ronnie Scott’s toned joloist). The pieces piayjng^ now supplemented by
Chib. e

fS?-!?
ed and predict- ^ no on soprano.

Not unexpectedly the lineup ability and in
i
places contained

for the concerts had a magnetic 501116 thoughtful instrumental band’s repertoire is wide-

te^^ffic^Srtirenis^fi wm voicings. The band is heavily • nmgmg to form and content

sssss^srss&s; -s--s stssrs&jinss
Lvtteltom an*

s

BaVb^^Stotfae to thte depaxtoent'eame from cantly” because it Is obvious that
Lyttelton,_ums -Darner wnn me as composer, arranger, musician

and communicator Gerry Mulli
gan has qualities not unlike
those of Duke.

1 KEVIN HENRIQUES

apart from Menza quality work
. iVrrptTnT1 , nyiD naroer wnn me to this department came from caDUjr **

. .i^creuon, Vjms jhudw wnn me
Rerce m pi arin trumpeters 55 composer, arranger, musician

return of his former singer «« ““ and conunnniMtnr Rpttv Mulii-
Ottilie Patterson and Ronnie
Scott himself. So it is all the
sadder and surprising to report
that the response was disap-
pointing. This was trenchantly

Illustrated at the Saturday
afternoon Big Band Bonanza
which offered three big bands
(two never before heard to this
country) tor which there .was
approximately 50 . per cent
capacity audience. Seemingly
Saturday afternoon, even tor
jazz fans, has become an in-

violable ritual of family shop-

Bobby Shew and Bill Berry,
altoist Joe Romano and
tenorist Larry Covelli.

Bellsoii. one of the great big

Logan Hail

Benvenuto Cellini

WhydidAustin^tqpbrass
trytosink

newMGA
In a rare interview; the designerof

oneof Britain’s mostsuccessful

launch the MGA. Plus, an in-depth

reviewofthe London to Brighton

Vfeteran Car Run, and exclusive

articlesfrom L J. K. Setright,John
Sprinzol, Harold Hastings and Lord

Montagu...togetherwithmore
details ofthe exciting plansto revive

the Belong to Paris Race. Nostalgia

realty roars!

Outnow.Only60p.

On Tuesday the Chelsea

Opera Group brought their con-
cert version of Berlioz* Ben-
venato CelUm to the new Logan
Hall, in the' University of

London. The acoustic there
proved to be clear and dry, not
very flattering: the sheer brio of
the performance under Roger
Norrington won through over
many small imperfections of
balance and ensemble. Even in
the simplified Weimar score
that they used (Berlioz revised
the opera, some 17 years after

its troublesome premiere, for
performances under Liszt) the
palpable rhythmic hazards are
daunting— not to mention the
pitched electrical hum that con-
tinued in the auditorium
throughout the evening.

Presumably the Chelsea
choice of file Weimar- version
was prompted by its brevity, or
its availability, or both. It still

occasioned regrets: the climactic
last act, with the casting of
the Perseus statue, is much more
strongly shaped to the original,
and Chelsea’s Cardinal (the
Parisian censors- insisted upon
demoting him from his intended
papacy) was so imposingly
rendered by Harry CoghiH that
one resented the shrinking and
flattening of his role. And

using spoken dialogue instead
of the makeshift recitatives
would surely have suited Mr.
Norrington, who was sometimes
as untender with the linking

passages as he was bright and
pointed with- the principal
numbers. He regularly found
the right nervy energy for swift
music, though his beat could be
unduly stiff where Berlioz
sketches a melting line. The
lively dramatic impetus of the-
performance was owed most of
all to him

.

The Cellini was Ian Caley,
whose. French was distinctly
better than most of his col-

leagues’, and whose sweetly
elegant tenor did excellent
service in this vocally awkward
role. (Not that it is gracelessly

.

written,, far from it; but it lies

taxtogly high for any voice that
has also the needed heroic
ring.) Something in his timbre
always suggests solemn candour,
which was not quite Cellini’s
way, but he was stylishly con-
fident and ' light in all the
scherzaado passages. Margaret
Haggart brought a valuable
sense of ton to her Teresa, and
Linda Hirst made a very- good
shot at Ascanio's nearcabaret
number in tfie last act

• DAVID MURRAY

individual seruice necessitates
an individual banker:..

sun

Why isAlbeitdeBdiyyour
anting partner? Quite

: really: Our working
methods.Taking care oftfiar

individual relationship with the

efieot not as though it were a
theoretical problem, but actually
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banking needs.
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: deBary operates with
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thdr banking services. Our clients

deal with one professional intfi-
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will not be arrived

at monologue, but by dialogue
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Unfinished

business
THE REVOLUTION in our
financial affairs which took

place just over 24 hours ago
is the end of one road, but

the beginning of another. The
“progressive" dismantling of

exchange controls has come to

its logical end with remarkable
speed; but the change may now
leave domestic institutions

which have grown up in four
decades of monetary isolation

looking dangerously exposed.

This especially true of current
methods of controlling the
money supply—the cornerstone
of the present Government's
policies.

Loophole
Two potential weaknesses are

now obvious. First the “corset”
control on the growth of interest-

bearing hank liabilities, and
thus on the growth of bank
credit, is clearly unlikely to be
effective if it comes under
strain. The abolition of ex-

change controls means that

business can easily be directed
to offshore markets. Any long
period of constriction through
the corset would simply create
a Eurosterling loophole
analogous to the Luxembourg
gap in the German controls or
the Eurodollar gap in the U.S.
system. This does not mean
that the system would become
wholly ineffective; current
events in the U.S. show that
the authorities there can create
an acute shortage of funds des-
pite the potential relief avail-

able from offshore markets. It

does mean, however, that after
any period of squeeze the
significance of the UK money
supply figures, which record
onshore banking business,
would be blurred.

Given the past record of ster-
ling and of the UK economy,
doubts about the money supply
figures could soon undermine
the confidence which the
Government has proclaimed as
the basic support for the
exchange rate from now on.

Distortions

It therefore seems likelier
than ever that the corset system
as a whole has reached the end
of it* useful life—a view which
was in any case increasingly
held in official circles. Its aboli-
tion would at least ensure
* clean " monetary statistics.

However, this would simply shift
attention to other problems.
First, there might be quite a
rapid unwinding of the large
volume of acceptance credit
which has resulted from the
restrictions. This would re-

monetise this credit, and so pose
a challenge for policy.
Simple reserve asset pressure

on the banking system, for

example through reactivating

the use of special deposits,

would court the danger oi

re-starting the distortions which

the corset system was itself

designed to remove-r-the short-

term rise in the money' supply
as the banks bid for deposits.

Reliance on interest rate

management without putting

selective pressure on the banks
involves the problems the Fed
has felt itself unable to solve

—

to be certain that a' managed
rate will have the desired effect

on the money supply. It is

clearly now urgent that the

debate which has been going on
publicly in the City and pri-

vately between the Treasury,

the Bank of England and some
commercial interests, on more
radical reforms—possibly on the

lines now being followed by the
Fed—should be brought into

the open, and to a reasonably
quick conclusion.

One issue which will have to
be faced in this discussion is

the future role of long-term
funding in monetary control.

The heavy reliance on gilt sales

which has been a unique fea-

ture of the British system is

clearly in need of review.
Apart from persistent City
criticisms of the cost to the
taxpayer of long-term funding,
voiced most recently by Lord
Catto. it is no longer clear that
the gilts weapon will remain
effective, regardless of cost Its

effectiveness rested partly on
two assumptions which are now
out of date: that funds accumu-
lated in the London market
must be invested sooner or
later in UK stocks, and that
foreign purchases — which do
not take money out of domestic
circulation — would be insigni-
ficant. Short-term debt and the
currency reserves may now
have a role to play.

Control
These questions can fortun-

ately be thought through
rationally, because it seems so
far that the removal of controls
has been well timed, when
foreign markets are less than
attractive and domestic credit
demand appears to have
abated. But clear answers will
be needed before long. They
must meet two requirements:
first to preserve the reputation
for effective monetary control
which has done so much to
make sterling a viable inter-
national currency again; and
secondly, to ensure that what-
ever system now comes into
force is directed to the effective
control of the sterling banking
system as a whole, onshore and
offshore. Even the U.S. did not
prove strong enough to allow
loopholes; the UK certainly is

not.

Carter backs

a friend
PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER’S
decision to ask Congress to
supply arms to Morocco, which
micht alter the military balance
in Western Sahara, could affect
U.S. relations not just in the
Maghreb, but also with Arab
countries concerned about
developments in the peace
negotiations between Egypt and
Israel.

The reasons

The reasons for Mr. Carter’s
rfi-L-iMon ave several and not
without u eight. But in the
«?n«I they .smack of short-term
manoeuvring
The firs; reason starts at

home. With SALT in mind,
.Mr. Carter needs all the friends
Ju* can get to have the agree-
ment with the Soviet Union
passed by the Senate, and many
Senators are supporters of King
Hasscn of Morocco. At the
same time. Mr. Carter needs
tn offset the impression —
csrtainly where the Middle East
is concerned—that Its foreign
policy is indecisive and in
disarray. To come down in
Kin^ Hassan's favour is an
attempt ro dispel that
Second, the U.S. after the

fail of the Shah of Iran and
of President Anasmsio Somnza
of Nicaragua feels obliged to
demonstrate that it will not in
iuture fail to provide support
io n< closest friends when in
difficulty. in Kins Hassan’s
case, his most pressing problem

the increasingly costly war
wuii the Algerian-backed
Pohsario guerrillas.

Third. Mr. Carter feels an
obligation to reward King
Hassan for the sub rosa, but
still important. role that
Morocco has played in the past
towards bringing the Arabs and
Israel into contact.
The problem is that Mr.

Carter may well be backing a
loser in this decision, and the
implications of this could be
far-reaching. First, most of the
evidence points towards
Morocco being involved in a
protracted war which at best
probably cannot be won, and
which, at worst could, particu-
larly after Mauretania's decision
to make peace with Polisario.

result in a defeat. .And defeat

in an issue so central io King

Hasson's policies could en-
danger his regime.

Second, the U.S. has a 19-year-
old arms agreement with
Morocco which authorises the
use of U.S. arms within the
country, but not beyond its
internationally - recognised
borders. The provision of heli-
copters and reconnaissance air-
craft could only be temptation
to Morocco to violate this
agreement (with implied U.S.
approval)

Third, it will needlessly
antagonise Algeria, which is

arguably the most powerful and
infiuential country in north
Africa. The U.S. and Algeria
over the years have built up a
relationship based on mutual
respect and interests. Algeria
dislikes American policies
towards the Third World and
the Arab-Israeli conflict But
at the same time, it has decided
not to make these a point of
active contention in the interests

of the massive and mutually-
beneficial gas deals wbich have
been concluded. The risk is that
the U.S. by coming out so openly
in Morocco’s support. Algeria
may feel impelled to make some
economic decisions on the basis

of political judgments
Fourth, there is the question

of Israel and the Palestinians.

The U-S- argues that what hap-
pens in Western Sahara is an
issue unrelated to the Arab-
Israeli dispute. This may be true

geographically, but there is also

an underlying principle which
most Arab states hold dear,

namely, the right of dispossessed

people to fight for and regain
within certain boundaries a
homeland. The U.S„ by support-

ing Morocco, appears to be going
against this principle.

More beneficial

But more seriously, it could
undermine the position of Presi-

dent Sadat of Egypt at the half-

way stage in his bilateral

negotiations with Israel over the
future status of the Palestinians
in the West Bank and Gaza 1

Strip. It would probably have
been more beneficial for the C.S.
to have held on longer to a
neutral position over the
regional tensions of the Maghreb
than ' to have taken sides
unnecessarily.
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The end of exchange

what it means to whom
INTEREST RATES

THE END OF exchange controls

has removed a major barrier

between . capital markets in the

UK and those overseas. Con-
sequently, the change has wide-
ranging implications for the
current system of monetary
control and for the pattern of
interest rates.

At present the government
attempts to influence the
domestic money supply through
devices such as the corset which
restricts the growth of the
banks' interest-bearing deposits.

But in future, if the banks face
pressure under the corset con-

trols. their customers will be
able to borrow abroad in
sterling from the branches of
UK banks. This Is similar to

the U.S. position. If this

occurred on a large scale it

would make a nonsense of the
figures for domestic monetary
aggregates and of the official

target range.
Considerable costs would be

involved both in setting up and
using such offshore facilities.

But theje may be no great
incentive to do so over the next
few months since the banks are
not under any great pressure
from the corset and bank lend-

ing is expected to grow more
slowly next year. The Bank
of England is. however, keeping
a close watch on the position

and several City commentators
were already urging the need
for an urgent review.

LONDON
CAPITAL MARKET

London banks active in the
Eurocurrency markets last

night were considering the
implications for arranging
sterling loans for overseas
borrowers as a result of the
abolition of restrictions on this

type of business.
The general feeling was that

banks would probably soon put
together a small sterling syn-
dicated credit to test market
response. A £20m-£25m loan for-

five years, perhaps to one of
the large country borrowers
such as Brazil and Mexico
which axe seeking to diversify

their sources of borrowing, was
mooted as a possibility.

As a result of the Volcker
credit crunch in the U.S.,

sterling interest rates are pre-

sently lower than those for the
dollar. This makes sterling

loans attractive so long as bor-
rowers axe not put off by the
prospect of the pound appreciat-
ing in its “ petrocurrency ”

role.

A marked increase in foreign
government borrowing of sterl-

ing for other than trade
purposes would probably soon
force the UK authorities to

revise their position on holding
down the volume of sterling

balances held by overseas cen-
tral banks.
But many bankers caution

that a speedy increase in
foreign lending is unlikely as

long as the Bank of England’s
strict corset controls remain in

force. “Unless domestic loans
drop off drastically owing to the

BY FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTERS

A re-adjustment for sterling

THE pound has fallen by four cents

since the removal of all remaining
exchange controls was announced on
Tuesday afternoon. Earlier partial

relaxations had initially been followed

by a rise in sterling as capital flowed
into Britain because of renewed
external confidence in the UK. On
this occasion the markets have moved
to anticipate possible capital outflows

which may build up quickly as a result

of the changes. But the pound quickly

stabilised after it became clear that

the authorities did not want to see the
.pound fall immediately as a result of

the changes.

In the long term, the removal of

controls should mean that sterling

•will he lower in value than it would
otherwise be; this should be the result

of larger capital outflows. And this

may help to take some of the com-
petitive pressure off industry pro-

duced by the rise in the pound this

year, as reflected in the concern

expressed by members of the Con-

federation. of British Industry ahead

of their ayinual conference next week.

. . The trading position of British

industry should also improve as

increased capital outflows are likely to

be matched by an improvement on

the current account of the balance of

payments. This is because when
sterling is floating the current

account is virtually the mirror image

of the private capital market Indeed,

at a time when earnings from North

Sea oil are rising, an increase in

capital outflows is the only way to

prevent a deterioration on the non-oil

account and a consequent erosion in

the competitive position of industry.

As a recent Chatham House paper

from two Morgan Grenfell economists

noted, “if the UK does not export
• capital it must export jobs.”

recession, there wSJH be a short-
age of foods for foreigners * was
one comment

British merchant banks are
also investigating the increased
opportunities which now exist

for arranging sterling bond
issues for foreign borrowers.
Following the reopening of -the

Eurosterling issue market in

1976* borrowers Jtad previously
been restricted, to companies
investing the proceeds in the
UK-.

- There is also increased scope
for UK banks and institutions

to participate in -foreign cur-
rency placements. The complete
abolition of exchange -controls

may well release pent-up British

investor demand for Euro-
dollar bond issues.

INSTITUTIONAL

INVESTORS

UK FUND managers will have
to reappraise their entire port-

folio strategy in the new
circumstances. The relaxation
of exchange controls in July
allowed them to buy shares at

the official -rate in most securi-

ties denominated in. the cur-

rencies of other EEC countries.

But these are not the markets
in which UK investors have
traditionally been interested.

The freedom to buy shares on
Wall Street and the Far
Eastern exchanges represents
To put this in perspective

a far more important change,
recent report showed that in-

vestment trusts had on
average 55 per cent of their
assets in UK equities, 24 per
cent in North America. 8 per
cent in the Far East and just

2 per cent in Continental
Europe.

The dearth of the dollar
premium has brought real
losses to the investment trusts.

Earlier this year the premium
represented 8 per cent of their
assets: by Monday, it was down
to 1 per cent.

Most other institutions have

a much lower exposure to

overseas equities. The
insurance companies and pen-

sion funds probably only have
about 3 or 4 per cent of their

investments in overseas

equities.

Any significant increase in

this proportion would divert

substantial sums away from the

UK market. Phillips and Drew
estimate that it would cost £6bn
to increase the overseas equity
content of the insurance and
pension funds to 10 per cent,

compared with their likely cash
flow of around £10bn this year.

All the same, the opening of
unrestricted investment oppor-
tunities around the world seems
likely to have some effect on
the balance of supply and
demand in the UK capital
market It will certainly make
the fund manager’s job a lot

more demanding.

UK COMPANIES
EXPANDING
OVERSEAS

WITH ONE major exception,

the abolition of exchange con-
trols will make tittle difference

to UK companies that want to
expand overseas. Just about all

the old constraints had already
been abandoned. So long as
they received prior approval
from the Bank of England—
which was all but automatic

—

companies were already free to
do almost anything.

’

The one big change is that it

will, now be possible for UK
companies to bid for overseas
businesses and issue their own
shares as payment Until now,
such offers would have brought
a potential liability to the
dollar premium.

To make such takeovers
possible, overseas vendors will
have to be receptive to the idea
of accepting UK equities in
return for hard assets. In prac-
tice this is likely to limit the

field to the leading UK blue

chips, and to the most developed

capital markets. The U.S. is the
obvious example.

A takeover bid for a U.S.

public company would almost

certainly oblige the bidder to

seek registration with the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. This is a cosily and
occasionally painful exercise,
and only a handful of UK com-
panies are so registered at

present

THE BANKS

LONDON BANKERS were still

very confused yesterday about
the precise impact ,,of the
removal of exchange controls.

“No one knows what it was like

when we last had no controls, so
it will take time to adjust to
the new situation,” commented
Barclays. It also appeared that

the announcement had caught
most banks by surprise. “I am
sure we have planned for this,

but I have yet to find the man
who did it” was a typical com-
ment from the other dealers.
Individual banks* were even
uncertain how many staff they
had working -in exchange con-
trol departments—though one
of the bigger dealers main-
tained, rather surprisingly, that
its central department amounted
to only one full-time manager, a
secretary and a part-time

assistant In this particular case

it may be that many people in

other departments had -particu-

lar exchange control responsi-

bilities.

The clearing banks were sure
that they would now be able to

handle applications for bank
accounts in foreign currencies—
but no bank has worked out the
details. NatWest said that its

customers should simply ask
their local branch for fadtities.

One possibility being dscussed
in a number of the banks with
foreign bank subsidiaries was
the idea of having foreign
currency bank accounts in the

name of the particular local sub-

sidiary. For example, Nat-

West’s dollar bank accounts

might be in the name of its new

U.S. subsidiary, National Bank

of North America. None of the

big dearers was prepared to

quote what the costs of having

foreign currency accounts would

be—other than the fact that

they were likely to be higher

than those for sterling current

accounts. Interest rates' on

deposit accounts would bear the

local Tate of interest of the par-

ticular country’s currency.

Swiss bank • branches in

London appear wilting to take

personal deposits straight away.

Swiss Credit Bank in Loudon
said that the cost of operating

a current account would be

SwFr 40 a year, plus 40 cents

per account entry.

The City’s merchant banks

expect increased competition

from banks operating offshore.

The London discount market
could also see considerable

change. “Discount houses can

now buy bills drawn on any
company in the world,” was one

comment

MIMING SHARES

For the market in overseas

Turning issues, the most impor-

tant aspect of the lifting of UK
exchange controls is that it

should benefit investment senti-

ment by simplifying the

mechanics of an overseas pur-

chase and by removing the

uncertainties created by the old

investment dollar premium.

Many small investors were
deterred by a simple lack of

understanding of how the pre-

mium worked. Others felt that

there were uncertainties

enough in mining investment
without adding to them the
possibility of losing a large part

of their capital through . selling

shares when the going rate for

the premium was much lower
than at the time of original

purchase. At times they could
have lost anything up to one-
third of their capital.

The removal of the dollar
premium will also make it

simpler and cheaper for UK
investors to follow up “ rights

"

and other offers made by over-

seas companies. Australian
issues, for example, are often
in the form of partly-paid
shares on which calls for
further funds are made from
time to thug.

COIVliVlODmES

UK CITIZENS will now be able
to trade in a whole new range
of commodity markets world-
wide. The . U.S. futures
exchanges, in particular, offer a
bewildering variety of domestic
and international markets in

Chicago and New York.-

Those commodity exchanges
have also developed fast ^ow-
ing markets for futures trading’
in financial instruments, includ-

ing interest rate bonds and
foreign currencies.

It is anybody's guess as to how

much interest UK citizens=wiB
show in overseas futures

kets, with all the complexities

of local rules and regulations.

But interest in commodity .

investment has grown' enor-

mously in recent years as a
“hedge” against inflation aqfi

currency changes, and many oi

the big funds will certainly he
Interested in broadening their

coverage.-

Radical changes are alsq likely

among London commodity
trading companies.- who have
been fettered by exchange con-

trol regulations ever .since the
ftures markets reopened after

the Second World War.

They will have to adjust, to

far more international trading

and competition, but;, will have
the considerable benefit ’.of

being able to move money
around much more freely .with-

out the previous ponderous
banking procedure.

GOLD

MEMBERS OF the public
thinking of buying gold bars
may not find the process as easy

as it may seem. Bullion dealers

Samuel Montagu—pointing out

that the cost of a 400 -oz bar was
now £75,000—said it was not

really interested in small per-

sonal orders. Rothschilds,

another -gold dealer, affirmed

that in theory people could now
boy gold. But it also urged
caution. “We’re not really

ready for such an eventuality,’'

an official commented.

For those who want to bold
gold in physical form, however,
Krugerrand coins seem to be
the best bet at the moment
because they sell at a premium
of only 3 to 4 per cent above the
value of their 1 oz gold content,

and because coins are not* sub-

ject to value added tax.

The position regarding VAT
on bullion is not yet clear. Until

yesterday It could only legally

be purchased by specified

dealers and carried no VAT
liability. Whether it will remain
zero-rated for VAT is a moot
point in view of the fret that

VAT- at 15 per cent is levied on
purchases of platinum and silver

in physical form.

Plans to start a gold futures

market in London have received

a considerable boost The
London Metal Exchange earlier

this month formed a special

committee to study the possi-

bility of starting such a market
But the ban on UK citizens

trading in gold- bullion was
recognised to be a major
obstacle that has now been
removed.'
The attraction of gold futures

markets, that have been very

successful in the U.S., is that

the investor (or speculator) can
trade in gold on margin—
normally only 10 per cent of the
total cost This enables a great

many more people to deal in

gold who would otherwise not
be able to afford to do so.

UJv. citizens are now also

able to trade freely in gold

futures and bullion in all the
major centres from Zurich and
Hong Kong to the big futures

markets in New York and
Chicago.

MEN AND MAHERS
Home from home
over there
The arrival of John L Forty in
London yesterday from Malibu
Beach, California, was singu-
larly well timed. He was here
to launch his book on how to
invest in the U.S. After our
“ bonfire of controls.” what
kinds of Britons who might
have been deterred in the past
will be putting their money
into America?
Fairy makes his living as a

lawyer by guiding foreigners
through the maze of legal and
financial rules for investing in
the States, so he was quick with
a response. “ 1 expect that the
British upper classes will be
keen to buy self-financing real
estate. There have been lots of
syndicates from the Netherlands
and Germany acquiring apart-

ment blocks. My guess is that
the British will now follow
suit”-

There bad been some resent-
ment. however, about the buy-
ing up of Ufl. land. “ But there
should be less hostility towards
the British than any other
nationality, because of -the «rul-

“Look on the bright side.

Coles, now yon can take yonr
redundancy pay to the

Dayman Islands!”

tural ties.". I suggested that
Malibu Beach, for instance,
might be out of range for most
people wanting a foothold .over
the Atlantic; how about some-
where like North Carolina?
"Much cheaper there than- in
England,” he said encourag-
ingly.

When we turned to corporate
investments, Forry committed
what seemed tike heresy, con-
sidering that we were talking
in the UB. embassy. “ Africa
is going to be the place for
investment,” he said, gazing
intently through his gold-
rimmed spectacles. “Now it’s

South America, but chronologi-
cally Africa is next on the list.

It’s going to be hot in ten years*
time.”

Angled questions
The 2,000 personnel and indus-
trial relations managers assem-
bled in Harrogate today may be
puzzled by what appears to be
a mass outbreak of women's
libbery in the ranks of the
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment. A pointed question about
women has been put down for
every speaker at the 50 sessions
of the IPM conference, even for
the BL representative who is

talking about “ bargaining stra-
tegy-current considerations.”

The source of these questions
is a pressure group called EPOC
(Equal Pay and Opportunity
Campaign). It claims that
despite our having a woman
Prime Minister, the position of
women, is being eroded under
the new Government
“Mrs. Thatcher is one of the

I-did-it-mysetf brigade,” is the
verdict of Snsanne Lawrence,
who founded EPOC five yean
ago. Miss Lawrence and her 40
active associates want -equal
opportunities for women “to
come into everything they
(managers and others) do and'
think about”
Although a whole session at

Harrogate is devoted to such
subjects. Miss Lawrence is mak-
ing sure that a feminist.question
is put to all speakers during that
awkward lull that follows the

question “ Any questions?” She
admits, however, that at has been
a struggle to think of a women’s
angle to everything. A demon-
stration of Prestel was particu-
larly intractable: “We had
quite a few people working on
that" she says-

Tall order
The most vertically integrated
company in France is to be run
by the Paris municipality on
th orders of the mayor Jacques
Chirac. The Societe de la Tour
Eiffel has been a family concern
for 90 years, but in recent years
the family has shown a declining
interest in its unique possession.

The lifts have tended to break
down more often and there have
been strikes among the staff.

Chirac says be is acting in the

inter|st of the small share-
holders. He is also concerned to

keep the city’s greatest land-

mark and tourist attraction in
proper shape. Turnover last

year was FFr 36m (aboat £9m),
of which the municipality
received about one-sixth.

That stimulating elevator

journey from the second stage

may be cancelled less often

through mechanical troubles

during Chirac’s regime. But one
feature will certainly remain
unchanged; the flat of the
builder. Gustave Eiffel, at the

top of the tower, with its array

of 19th century memorabilia.

New tune
The strong pound, weak dollar,

and rocketing hotel prices have
all been blamed, in varying pro-

portions, for this year’s dismal

season for the West End theatre.

Only in the post few weeks have
takings started to pick up, a
ihaft of sunlight for which the
closedown of- independent tele-

vision can be thanked. Ironic-

ally. one of the companies to
receive this small consolation is

Lord Grade’s ACC. holding com-
pany of ATV and also of the
Stoll Theatres Corporation in
turn landlords of nine London
theaters.

Although often taking a stake
in the productions pat on in its

theatres, and itself producing
pantomimees In the past, ACC’s
first full-blooded venture into
theatrical probation is “Song-
book,” a £150,000 musical wbich
has just had its 100th perfor-
mance. Unusual in having no
other financial backers, it has
also been a success: ACC’s
deputy chairman Jack Gill tells
me he is going to the U.S. in
the next few days to negotiate
its transfer to either Broadway
or California.

More purely ACC productions
are on the way, says GDI, but be
is anxious not to upset tradi-
tional arrangements “ or the
people who have supported, us
for many years.”

So far?
The famOar face of commercial
television returned to British
living rooms at 5.45 pm last

night, giving little time -to in-

terested parties to prepare their
thoughts for meetings a little
later

—

2J hours later—in the
evening. Hie IRA has during
the week been tunning promi-
nent advertisements for sessions
at which the public is to be
asked “What do you think of
rrv?-

Last night five such meetings
were being held, in London, the
North-East Edinburgh, the
Channel Islands, and Wales.
Fart of a long -term programme
to assess public reaction, they
are connected with the expiry
of an television company con-
tracts at the end of 198L “ If
no one turns, up it must mean
that the nation is glued to ITV*s
first night bade,” said an IBA
spokesman.

For all tastes
The humour of five years ago
has finally readied rural Sussex.
A 15th-century pub in Midhurst
Is now offering “ Plongbpersou’s
lunch.” '

Observer

The experience is

unforgettable.

Just remember
the name.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The launching of the Petro-Pound
EXCHANGE CONTROLS have
existed for the whole adult life-

time of most British citizens.
The effects of their abolition are
likely to be as revolutionary as
they are unpredictable. Full
marks for once to the team of
Treasury Ministers—although I
doubt if most of the Cabinet
can have any idea of how pro-
found a transformation they
were approving.

From now on UK residents
can choose whether, to hold ster-
ling or foreign currencies. The
same choice will be available to
foreigners. British subjects will
be able to make contracts and
settle debts in foreign curren-
cies. Foreigners will be able to
do the same in sterling. In other
words, sterling will have to
prove itself in competition with
other currencies. Mrs. Thatcher
recently described sterling as a
petrocurrency and on Tuesday
it was launched as such.

Essential task
The change will have been

worth making only if it sticks.

If markets fear that a high
miners' pay settlement a Middle
East crisis or a change of
Government will bring back
exchange controls then the move
will indeed be destabilising. The
Government's task is to make
the new petrocurrency so suc-
cessful that it will be as unthink-
able for Mr. Healey, if returned
to office, to contemplate bringing
back exchange controls as it

already is. for him to contem-
plate a reversal of the VAT
increase.

At a stroke, the abolition of
exchange control will set in

motion forces bringing the rate
of return on capital in the UK
into line with that abroad.
Companies which cannot make
the international grade will no
longer be protected by the lock-

ing in of investors to the

domestic market Companies
which base their policies on non-
inflation adjusted cost estimates,
and government policies—such
as price controls—which arti-

ficially reduce the return on
capital, will alike come under
the severest pressure for
reversal. The move should be
good, not bad. .for employment
provided that the unions do not
prevent the shift to profits that
is likely to occur in the medium
term. The way to avoid" this is

not exhortation, but moves
towards more competitive
labour markets as well as
currency markets.
The behaviour of the new free

pound will provide an excellent
guide to monetary policy, which
will cut through all the" argu-
ments about which definition of
money to look at, or which
control mechanism to use. If
sterling slips, there will be no
shortage of suggested ad hoc
explanations, such as a bad
trade figure or a ' strike. But
the true reason is likely to be
excessive creation of pounds.
If the British Government wants
a lower rate of inflation (in
traded goods) than the '•world
average, its monetary policy
will be directed towards appre-
ciation. If it is prepared to

tolerate faster inflation, it will

allow sterling to depreciate at a
rate limited by the inflation

differential it is prepared to
tolerate.

Already one -can-point to some
of the changes that' . will ,be

required. For.instance.the justi-

fication for excluding overseas
sterling deposits from money
supply calculations will be even
thinner than before—overseas
sterling deposits have in fact
grown by £1.7bn in the first nine
months of the year. In setting

monetary objectives, world as
well as British demand for

sterling will have to be "taken
into account These are not

arguments against a medium-
term monetary plan, which can
be changed in its definition and
numbers as experience . is

gained, so long as its basic
objectives are adhered to.

Indeed such a plan is more than
ever necessary if the new petro-
pound is to get off to a good
start

The obsession with the trade
figures or the current account
ought to become a thing of the
past The attractiveness of
sterling is what will count,
irrespective of whether ' the
demand for it comes from
buyers of British exports or
sheiks switching out of dollars.

This will mean the resurgence
of sterling as a reserve cur-
rency, which may encourage the
mark and the yen to take up
their reserve responsibilities as
well. A substitution account to
enable currency holders to con-
vert into Special Drawing Rights
will be- a moderately useful
safety net, once it has been
decided who should bear the
cost of the implicit currency
guarantees. But SDRs cannot
replace.other currencies so long
as they are a fimny central
banker's money which cannot be
used to buy goods which people
want to have.

Another implication is that
the UK now shares the U.S.
and German interest in pre-
venting a pyramiding of
Euro-currencies from creating
unintended increases in "the
effective money supply. If the
main trading countries co-

operate to impose reserve ratios
on the combined

.
operation of

each bank, and in whatever cur-
rency it operates, it is extremely
unlikely that banks in Kuwait.
Tangier or Fiji will be able to

undermine the system. Time
will be at least gained for
central banks to shift over to a

monetary base control and to

operate on reserve ratios

chosen by the banks oh pru-
dential grounds rather than
imposed on them by authority.

Bolder spirits will want to move
to this wider freedom in one
fell swoop; but the first step in

my view is to apply monetary
policy to “ Euro ” as well as
domestic operations. Here is an
area where the exponents of
international co-operation can
have a field day and forget
about the EMS, “locomotives,”
“convoys” and the other slogans
of the recent 1970s.

FRANCE:
NO MODEL

.COMPARISONS are frequently
nude between Mrs. Thatcher’s
economic policy and that of
M. Raymond Barre. who became
French Prime Minister . just
over three years ago. But a
short visit to France is sufficient

to show that the differences are
greater than the similarities.

To begin with, the French
economy has behaved very-
differently to Britain’s. While
the British inflation rate has
soared to above 25 per cent,

fallen back to 8 per cent and
now risen—one hopes tem-
porarily—to 16 per cent, the
French inflation rate has re-

mained wedged around 10 per
cent for as long as any one can
remember. It rose temporarily
to 14 per cent . daring the oil

erisis of 1974 and in the last

six months has risen to 13 per
cent again. Bat the Government
seems confident that it will not
be much more than 11 per cent
for the year.as a whole.
The first half .of ML Barre’s

term of office was devoted to
resisting pressures to increase
the Budget deficit and the
money supply. In the second
half, following the surprise
victory of the Giscardian Coali-

tion in the Parliamentary elec-

tions, he has introduced struc-

tural reforms, including the
abolition of price controls, bnt
on industrial products only. The
French Budget deficit is smaller

than that of many other chan-
tries as a proportion of national
product—although the official

figure of less than 2 per cent

may not be fully comparable
with Britain's. Money supply
growth at a little under 13 per
cent Is geared to roughly the
present Inflation rate.

M. Banre has come under
pressure both for excessive

laxity and far not being expan-
sionary -enough. Os Gauliist

“eJkes/’ who have just voted
down key provisions of bis 1980
Budget' .(presented in October,
UK Treasury please note) have
made' the two criticisms simul-
taneously. Unemployment has
risen throughout (the Barre
period to l_4m.

French officials to whom I
spoke were reluctant to look to

tshelabour (market for the causes
of joblessness. Factors such as
a mysterious rise in import
penetration, the (lack of North
Sea xjS or the slow growth of
world demand are all (flamed.
But although its analysis is a
bit hfc© that of Cambridge, the
present French Government,
will have no truck with the
Cambridge remedy .of import
controls, which it is sure would
provide at! the wrong signals

for French industry. The actual
reason why French . unemploy-
ment has risen is almost cer-

tainly because the real cost of
employing labour fc too high.
Bnt this has more to do with
the non-wage costs faced by
French employers than the
activities of unions—which in
the private sector are weak and
conveniently divided on sec-
tarian lures.

Contrary to popular myth,

Letters to the Editor

High interest

rates
From Mr. J. Maltby

Sir.—In all the current dis-

cussion on economic and mone-
tary affairs, I find it surprising

that so little attention is given
to the impact of high interest

rates on inflation and on the

level of industrial investment.

I do not speak as a profes-

sional economist hut rather as
one who is acquainted with the

practices of business and the

frailties of humanity and seen

from this point of view the

results of high interest rates

do not in my opinion bear out

the theory behind them.

Most business activity in this

country is financed, in so far

as working capital is concerned,
with borrowed money. At the

margin this is generally short-

term and its cost therefore

reflects the prevailing minimum
lending rate. Whatever the

level of interest rate being

charged in the short- to medium-
term a business has very little

alternative but to continue to

borrow if it is to hold stocks

or purchase raw material and
components. Of course every
company can improve its cash

control to some degree but this

is only relative. In general

the cost of working capital is

passed on down the chain to

the ultimate consumer and high

interest rates add a high cost

throughout the economy.

A similar situation arises

when industrial investment is

being considered. ' This is

normally justified on the basis

of the high return that can be
obtained from the investment
being 'contemplated. Since on
many occasions large purchases

of equipment and construction

of buildings are involved, with
the land frequently only on a
long lease. such investment only
has -a value so long as it is

productive. Unlike property
it cannot he expected to

appreciate with the falling

value of money.
If risky investment is to be

justified against alternative uses
of financial resources, or the

cost of borrowing, an excep-
tionally high return has to be
expected.

S' submit therefore, that high
interest rates are themselves

.

a major contributory factor to

inflation and a disencourage*

ment to investment. At present

we have an -international system
where each government is rais-

ing its minimum rales to protect

itself against higher rates else-

where. Would it be naive to sug-

gest that a simple solution might
be for the ten largest economies
all simultaneously to halve their

respective prime rates, discount
rates, minimum lending ' rates,

etc. Just in case this prompted
a rush of hasty borrowing by-

people who feared that rates

would rise again a "concurrent

commitment should be entered

Into to cut the rates further

a fow months later

Surely it can be no coincid-

ence that, historically, low in-

terest rates have been coinci-

dent with low inflation. The fact

that in those lines there was
al6o high unemployment must
be irrelevant We have that

already.

J. N. Maltby.

1, Aldgate, EC3

ing graduates for employment.
I only wish we had the resources
to collect information which
would enable him to do it

reliably.

The information published at

present is intended only as an
approximate indication to the
Department of -Education and
Science of the collective per-
formance of Universities. It is

also useful to career advisers as
a rough guide to the state of

the graduate recruitment
market As Mr. Dixon, acknow-
ledges. it is not intended to

enable comparisons to be made
between Universities. If that
were the intention, the collec-

tion of information would have
to be more tightly controlled

and audited, and in consequence
the procedure would cost much
more.

.

- '
"

No doubt my friends at East
Anglia mutter that my rate of

graduate unemployment is

lower than theirs because I

don’t inquire too closely if .1

suspect a graduate is un-
employed (I deny it of course)'.

Equally I might mutter that my
friends at Brunei achieve a low
rate of unemployment by listen-

ing to the wildest rumours
about their graduates' jobs and
recording them as fact This is

all good clean fun because we
understand the limitations of

the survey we cariy out liter-

ally in our spare time and at

negligible cost to the tax-payer.

But if there were any danger
of the Government withdrawing
financial support from Univer-

sities at the bottom of Mr.
Dixon’s table, I should im-

mediately demand an indepen-

dent audit and a ban bn hearsay
evidence. In these circum-

stances the comparisons would

.

begin to mean something, but

it is questionable whether the

results would justify the extra

cost The more time we spend
on ’chasing last year's graduates

the less we have available for

putting next year’s in touch
with employers.
W. W. Sweet
Fumess College,

Bailrigg, Lancaster.

I would recommend a visit to

Stansted airport ." I made one
the other day and discovered a
well-equipped, large, sophisti-

cated modern airport manned by
staff dedicated to the handling
of large international aircraft

and traffic—all waiting for that

traffic to arrive. Many millions

of taxpayers’ money is lying
there unused and crying out for

proper use. Stansted could
handle a ten-fold increase in

traffic without extension beyond
its present limits and, therefore,

without incursion into the sur-

rounding countryside. Is there
any need lo look for a “ green

field ” third site ? .

(Councillor) Derrick Wood.
The Chase,
Pagleshame E. End,
Rockford; Essex.

Heating the

home

Third London
airport

Employment of

graduates
Front the Senior Careers
Adviser,
University of Lancaster

Sir,—I approve Michael

Dixon’s attempts (October 23)

to compare the success of the

various Universities in prepar-

From the Chairman.
Defenders of Essex

Sir,—One disadvantage . of

being the sole coastal site of six

under active examination for

the third London airport is that

the inland sites have so many
more pens to write in their

defence. The same points are

made ad nauseam and mostly

inaccurately when Maplin ‘ is

written about.

Representatives of four of the

sites — Hoggeston, Stanstead,

Langley and Yardley Chase—all

advocate Maplin with little re-

liable argument to bolster their

case and threaten dire political

retribution if it is not accepted.

We prefer to rest our case on

the facts, assessed and accepted,

and are content to let the wider

public come to a fair decision on

this most difficult problem. Let

no one misinterpret this • as

weakness.
Stansted is most advantag-

eously situated as regards the

two motorways, the Mil and
the projected M25—is -this not

of considerable importance in

respect of the TLA? The only

reliable data concerning com-
parative losses in the value of

agricultural products between
the various sites were those

given to RosHll by Professor

Wibberley . of . the National

Farmers Union who put Maplin
( Foulness as it then was) as the

most valuable of all the sites. It

is not surprising that this is" not

mentioned by those against the

inland sites. .

From Mr. M. Levnn
Sir,—Mr. R. Forman may wear

blinkers if he so chooses,

but as commercial adviser to

the Electricity Council, he
should not mislead the general

public (October 17).

While it is agreed that indi-

vidual heating appliances con-

verting electricity do so with

a higher efficiency than when
gas is utilised by individual gas

consuming equipment, the whole
point of the argument about the

wasted 72 per cent of power
' station energy is overlooked.

The proponents of combined
heat and power generation

point -out the obvious advantage
that individual boilers etc.,

would no longer be required

where it Is possible for total

heating to be made available

through pipework from a central

power station, supported by
strategic sub-stations.

Of course a- substantial

number of homes do not have
any gas facility, nor may it

be possible to link them con-

veniently in a district system.
In these cases the usual alter-

natives of electricity, oil or
solid fuel would remain avail-

able. The savings, however, by
way of reduction -of electricity

demand arising from the sub-

stituted utilisation wherever
possible of the waste heat from
the power stations for domestic
heating, would be enormous.
May we please tty to ensure

that all the basic fuels are
employed for the maximum
benefit of all of us, now and
iu the future, and not for the
particular industry that hap-
pens to control it “Make the
most of energy" — the new
rallying cry of the Department
of Energy, should be heeded
wherever possible.

M. G. Lewin.
Spur Engineering,
138. Kenley Road,
Merton Par*. SW19

natural gas (SNG). so that gas
trill continue to be available as

long as the feedstocks for SNG,
oil or coal, are- being produced.

British Gas—not, in' fact, the
Gas Council—can . justifiably

claim to lead the world in SNG
technology, using oil or coal as

- feedstock. SNG plants using our
technology are in nse in Japan
and the U.S.. making SNG from
light oil fractions. We have
successfully extended our
research programme to develop
SNG' processes to deal wilh
heavier oil, and we think that

SNG produced from. -a wide
range of feedstocks could play
a valuable role later this

century in topping up North
Sea gas supplies to meet peak
demands in winter. .

In the longer term, SNG will

probably be- made from coal .to

supplement and then gradually
replace gas from the North Sea.

The long experience of the
British Gas industry in coal
gasification has been put to

good use, so that British Gas
also has the advanced tech-

nology necessary for producing
SNG from coal. We have proved
the practicability of this process

at Westfield in Scotland, where
a plant originally built to make
the old town gas has been con-
verted to making SNG using the
slagging gasifier developed by
British Gas. Here, we have
successfully produced SNG from
a wide range of coals. We have
also distributed SNG to con-
sumers in the vicinity of the
plant, without them being in
any way aware that they were
using substitute natural gas,

and not the real thing from the
North Sea. Some of our
research has been sponsored by
U.S. energy interests, and it is

possible that a commercial
SNG plant, .using our tech-

nology, may soon be built in the
U.S.

The research carried -out by
British Gas has provided the
gas industry and its customers
with a long-term insurance
policy. The slagging gasifier

has a thermal efficiency of
about 70 per cent, compared to
just over 30 per cent for
thermal power stations. So,
when natural gas from the
North Sea and elsewhere round
our coasts begins to decline, as
one day it must, substitute
natural gas will be available to
take over, enabling the industry
lo continue to provide a reliable
and economical gas supply.

A. J. Vmegrad.
59, Bryanston Street, Wl.

that it is acting on behalf of
all the shareholders. But it has
not sought this support It may
be that the majority of Newman
shareholders either do not feel
aggrieved or think that the dam-
age caused by a long legal case
is worse than the original
alleged wrong.
•I am not suggesting that a

minority shareholding should be
in any way oppressed so as not
to be able to take legal action
by themselves. I am suggesting
that, unless the majority are
positively consulted and. given
the means to express their
views, they may find then-
interests severely damaged with-
out having any say in the matter.
It is all the worse when the
action which may damage their
interests is claimed to be taken
bn their behalf.

Arnold B. Hutchins,
Longmoor,
School Road,
Hurst,. Berks.

Differing

trends
From Lord Kaldor

Shareholder

power

Supplies of

gas
From the Public Relations

Adviser

,

British Gas Corporation.

-Sir,—I would like to make a
number of points in connection
with the article “Ready for the
end of North Sea gas ” (October

17). .

North Sea gas is not going to

“run out in 15 years." The
latest forecast from the Depart-
ment of Energy, Energy Projec-

tions 1979, predicts natural gas
supplies of about 16-17bn

therms in the year 2000. Hi
other words, in 20 years,

natural gas supplies will still be
at the same level as they ace

today. By the early years of
the next century, assuming that

no major new sources of natural
gas are found, supplies "will be
supplemented by substitute

From Mr. A. Hutchins -

Sir,—Mr. Malcolm’s claim
(October 22) that -other institu-

tions support Prudential
Assurance in. its action against

the chairman of Newman Indus-
tries is of doubtful relevance.
These institutions have not
offered support in the rqle of
shareholders of Newman’Indus-
tries. They are not members of
the company, and it is not their

quarrel; or, if they think 'it is,

let them bring their own actions

for. any damage they feel they
have suffered.

If. as I believe, there are no
grounds for outsiders to take
legal action, " then it is an
internal matter between mem-
bers of the company. One wonld
expect that any aggrieved mem-
ber would consult with the other
members with a view to obtain-

ing a majority consensus for
action to rectify the grievance.

If such', support had been
obtained In this case, there
.would be every right to claim,

as Prudential Assurance has.

Dividends

reduced
From Mr. R. Needham

SiTr-I consider that com-
panies when announcing share
dividend interest rates for trad-
ing periods after April 5, 1979,
should refrain from TnislMding
their shareholders by stating
that the net dividend will be the
same as. for- the corresponding
period for the previous year,

,

without making it quite clear i

that as a result of the reduction
from S3 per cent to 30 per cent
in the standard rate of income
tax the gross dividend has in
fact been reduced by approxi-
mately 4L2T per cent V --

R. T. Needham,
10a. Chatsworth Road.
Hazel Grove, Stockport.

French governments tend to‘ be
more pragmatic than British

ones. - No doubt M. Barre him-
self is more sympathetic to

market forces than most of his

officdels and advisers (one point

hi common with Mrs. Thatcher):
and it was extremely unfortu-

nate that just as the Press cam-
paign against ‘him was building

up, he had to take a ferw days
off for a (minor medical check-
op. But tile emphasis of
the Elysee is on technology
rather than economic policy.

The greatest passable pride is

taken, for instance, in the fore-

cast that 40 pm- cent of French
electricity will be supplied by
atomic energy in 1985. -

- What interested me particu-

larly was how the French Gov-
ernment succeeded politically in

running a wage policy without
price controls. In reply to my
question a lot. of emphasis was
placed on the absence of
numerical norms. The current
doctrine is that wage increases
should not exceed price rises

by more than a couple of per-

centage points—and next year
by less because of oil. This is

however easily translated into

an 11 per cent norm. More sig-

nificant is that French
employers are accustomed to

taking a lead from the .Govern-

ment Although a few small
firms- in Brittany were cut off

the. government contracts list

for paying excessive wage
increases, the actual use of

sanctions is very rare. In
France, government controls are
not regarded as particularly left-

wing or anti-business. Indeed
frequently they are pro-capital.

In contrast to the British
case, M. Barre does discuss
economic policy in detail with
union leaders — hoping for de
facto acquiescence in the public
sector where the unions are
mnch stronger than in the pri-

vate one. The unions’ main

points are that there must be
no fall in living standards, that

preference in pay increases
should be given to the lower
paid, and that the Government
should boost demand to prevent
recession. Ministers do not
argue these points in theory
but make haste slowly in their
application as the very modest
proposed increase in the Budget
deficit indicates.

An illustration of the great
difference in intellectual climate
is the contrast in the meaning
of the term “New Right” In
the UJS. and Britain it tends to

convey, among other things, an
attachment to market forces,
with which old-style Conser-
vatives feel uneasy. In France
the New Right which has arisen
among young intellectuals is

anti-capitalist anti-American,
anti-materialist and mainly con-
cerned with heroic leadership
and national cultural revival.

In contrast to the old
Action Fronpoiac, it is pro-
pagan, blaming Christianity
for what it regaras as debilitat-

ing egalitarianism. Its doctrines
suggest the writings of Yeals
and D. H. Lawrence set to the
music of Wagner—good so long
as its exponents have no power
over one and are confined to

the literary pages.

in Germany through the profit

motive. Such intervention is

possible because French plan-

ners are more insulated from
political pressures than their
British opposite numbers. They
are very hostile to ventures
such as British Leyland support
which they argue gives “indus-
trial policy” a bad name in
argument with the Germans.
They themselves point to a
number of French industrial
enterprises allowed to go bank-
rupt in the last few months

—

although it is fair to reply that
the origins of recent difficulties

of the French steel industry in
Lorraine lie partly in subsidies
intended for investment which
were diverted to the support of
loss-making enterprises.

Admiration
Many British businessmen

and civil servants admire, not
of course these romantic atti-

tudes, but good old official

French pro-business govern-
ment intervention. The fact is.

as the wage example shows,
that they cannot have it in the
UK. French intervention is

partly geared to adjusting
French industry to the patterns
to which world market forces
would in any case point and to

a result which is brought about

Meanwhile, there is an un-
resolved contradiction between
the French commitment to the
European Monetary System and
the practice of settling for a
higher rate of inflation than
Germany’s. The recent small re-

alignment of EMS exchange
rates is blamed on the dollar's

troubles, which set off a run into

the mark. Looking ahead it is

claimed that higher interest

rates and occasional further
small realignments will avert
trouble. But French wholesale
prices have in the past had to

/all in relation to German ones,
when measured in a common
currency, to maintain overseas
balances; and France does not
have North Sea oil to enable
her to make a break with past
trends. The EMS is more like

a fragile and temporary Bretton
Woods than the beginning of a
now European currency or even
genuine exchange rate stability.

As such the rests of joining it

heavly outweigh the benefits

—

certainly for a country running
a petro-currency.

Samuel Brittan

GENERAL
UK: Lord Carrington, Foreign

Secretary, speaks at Foreign
Press Association luncheon.
Savoy . Hotel, London.
Mr. Len Murray. TUC general

secretary, addresses Institute of
Personnel Management con-

ference, Royal Hall, Harrogate.

Local authorities manual
workers' pay claim.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, at National Marketing
Awards ' luncheon, London
Hilton.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman".
National ' Coal Board visiting

north-west England.

Plaid Cymru conference opens,
Uandudno (until October 27).

Prince Charles presents

Today’s Events
“Young Engineer for Britain
Awards,” Wembley Conference
Centre.
Overseas: Mr. Roy Jenkins,

President European Commission,
begins visit to Egypt for talks

with President Sadat.

Referendum on an autonomy
proposal for Spain's Basque
region.
European Parliament in

session, Strasbourg.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Energy Trends publication.

Institutional investment (second
quarter).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Honse of Commons: Bees Bill,

second reading. Opposed private

business, 7 pm.
House of Lords: Laboratory

Animals Protection Bill. Debate
on need to avoid curtailment of
the BBC’s overseas broadcasting
services.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Aeronautical and Genera]

Instruments. 40, Purley Way,
Croydon. 12. Armstrong Equip-
ment. Waldorf Hotel. W, 12.

Burns-Andersnn, Midland Hotel,
Manchester, 12. Hume Holdings,
13. St. Swithin’s Lane, EC, 12.

Maynards, Vale Road, N. 11.

Gordon J. Saville, Midland Hotel,
Birmingham. 12. Smith Brothers.
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants, EC, 12.15. Telefusion,
Connaught Rooms. W, 12-30.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARDCHARTERED?

Sir,—Mr. Fulwood (October
22) criticises me for including

1

the sector 41 mining and quarry- 1

ing ” in the figures relating to
|

the profitability of industry
and transport” • He evidently
overlooked the fact that the defi-

nition of '‘industry and trans-
port ” was that given in the note
attached to the table in the
Treasury’s latest progress re-

port. Had J excluded mining or
quarrying, or indeed any of the
other sectors specified, my
figures would not have been
comparable to those given in the
Treasury report which I criti-

cised. -
.

An error however has crept
in column (3) of my calculations
which I would like to take this
opportunity to correct. This
arose on account of the fact that
the figures of capital consump-
tion of mining and quarrying
(taken from Table' 1L3 of the
National Income Blue Book)
did not include, capital con-
sumption of North Sea on.
which is now shown ' as a
separate item. If this is included
capital consumption as a per-
centage of net value added is

17.2 per cent for 1977. instead of
15.6 per cent, as given In my
letter of October 17. In conse-
quence the figures in column
(3) for the years 1976. 1977 and
1978 should be amended to 33.8,
17.6 and" 16.4 'per cent, as against
14.6, 18.7" and 18.2 per cent
respectively, given in my letter.
This change does not affect any
of the figures shown in colnmns
(1). and (2).

,
.

Nicholas Kaldor.
King's College,

Cambridge. . •
. .
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TR ahead midterm but

warns on second half

£lm profit jump Coates Brothers suffers

from Wm. Low interim Setback to £4.1®
FOR THE first six months of 1979
the taxable surplus of Telephone
Rentals has increased from
£4.9Sm to £5.4m on turnover
ahead from £16.47m to £l8.6m.

In June the directors reported
a record annual profit of £10.92m
and looked forward to a success-

ful year in 1979.

However, they now say that

the engineering dispute has
severely affected not only the
majority of the group’s suppliers,

bat the ability of the installation

staff to work on customers'
premises.
They say there will therefore

be a substantial shortfall in com-
pletions in the second half with

a consequent adverse effect on

HIGHLIGHTS

The City of London began reacting yesterday to the shock
news on Tuesday of the abolition of exchange controls. There
was a severe shake-out in both gilt-edged and equities,

although sterling held steady. Lex also looks at the reasons
for the reactions by the markets and considers the changes
for the financial institutions and bow the system of monetary
control may be affected. On the Inside pages comment is made
on the results of Telephone Rentals where a modest rise in

profits sparked off a dramatic fall in the shares. London and
Northern’s interim figures are pointing the way to around
£l2Jm for the year, while other companies of note include

Newman Industries, Hoveringham. Wm* Low, Gomme, Burrell,

Coates and MY- Dart with a rights issue.

A fall in taxable profits is

A PROFITS jump of ttm Is pleasant surprise. Margins have reported by Coates Brothers and JL/1

V

reported by Wm. Low and Co., been improving and the group’s 0,. for the first half of 1979. The
supermarket operator, for the three-year old discount sales surplus dropped from £52m to Currei
year ended September 1, 1979, on policy has also paid off. A care- £4.Q6m on turnover ahead worn paymei
turnover some £l2m higher, and fnl commodity mix (fresh meat £44.Im to £45.7m. Andersens’ Rubber inL LIS
in the current year, the directors and produce) and a solid freezer The board says UK Operations 540 inL 0.65
say trading to date is division have also helped boost were hit by the industrial unreet Burrell & Co. inL Nil
encouraging. its performance. But growth ^4 bad weather in the early

__ ^ qj38
After a rise from £620,000 to could slow down considerably part 0f the year, and mm Continental Union inL L75S

£922,000 at 28 weeks, pre-tax ?ow that the company has made strength reduced the profitability Dawnay ^ 08
profits climbed from £L4m to a this major leap ahead. The total cf exports. Profits of ovfffseas r<MBWt Holdings 3.17
record £2.4m at the year-end. dmdend is up MLB per cent at subsidiaries were slightly lower Hoverinirfiam^ ....int 0.69
Turnover reached £74.I5m net level, yielding 7.5 per than In the first half last year and J*Er& Norton inL 1.4
(£62.07m). cent at 136p, up 6p. were further reduced in sterling * £9
The directors state that the terms on translation from local ^ y jjg

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corns- Total Total

Current of spoucUng for last
payment payment div. year. year

Jan.- 2
Nov. go

Jan. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 14

profitability.

A reasonable outcome for the
full year is anticipated, in the prised a catalogue of woes. To
prevailing circumstances. reinforce the message, the also is “ looking strongly at

From earnings of 6.66p (6.12p) interim dividend is lifted up by South America, where it now
per 25p share, the interim divi- only 5 per cent and full year has small joint ventures in

dend is raised to 1.8p (1.7l5pu profits now seem unlikely to ex- Brazil and Venezuela. He said

costing £698.583 (£665,596)—last ceed film, denting an impressive the company is particularly

other companies of note include company's development pro-

ogham. Wm. Lew, Gomme, Burrell, gramme- is proceeding steadily 'JHOjL nVMnlnm
a rights issue. with an increase in sales area of +* / 10 jJI cllllliUI

5.6 per cent in 1978-79. £ t •_! TT—

—

» After tax dur» increased IOT LKlK OOUS6
from £274,009 to £859,239, earn- T - .

To Sir Edward said Incbcape. ings per 20p share rose by.G.02p
t ^tSe

the also is “looking strongly” at to 22.27p. A final dividend of wsr.

"SiapffSJKSlSt NST^tKcs^,
10

?: zls

altough profit- “f**-1 - S’ MLSecurities Trust ... inL L9

Dec. 12
Dec. Si
Jan. 4
Jan. 2
Feb. 11
Dec. 13

Shares of link House Publics-
387

SyT^veree^^ariteto iK «-£- Brick in, 0.75 -
the direc- J- Smart 2.15

Telephone Rentals InL 1.S

Dec. 7
Dec. 5

The hoard adds that given *£ust Union int 1-2

particularly after
pre-tax result was struck
interest of £202,264 The shares closed at 15Sp — a

year's final was 4.80178p. record of rising earnings. Even interested in expanding into (£189,511), but included a gain premium of 27 per cent—after months.

Results for the first half were so, the fully-taxed p/e remains Mexico and Chile,

adversely affected by the trans- fairly demanding at 14.4, which
port strike and bad weather, discounts substantial benefits •
together with the delay in from^the proposed relaxation of l^lPQpf]

on sale of assets up from £107,178 touching

to £185,031. The of

“hectic*’ The interim dividend is 0.88p

recovering increased costs pend- the Post Office monopoly. There
ing the abolition of the Price should be some recovery early

Commission. next year, however, as a backlog

New rental business secured of orders is worked through, and
during the first nine months of the foreign Interests are mostly

1979 show an impressive showing a useful return. In the

increase, directors state, although meantime, the prospective yield

Ricardo
spending

£1.5m

• Comment nanpB* equity* — "was
-

*
over- taxable profits of £10.37m. year. Prospects for the second shareholders arid he hoped the

After promising a “ modest subscribed by aramd 45 times. Tax for the half-year takes half, however, are not at all excit- offer would be successful. The
improvement " in profits, news of The group publishes advertising £l-9ni (£2-56m) and stated earn- ing and a yeaiw*n<J profit of £8m board’s stake was well below 10
a 71.6 per cent jump in pre-tax periodicals, including Exchange togs per 25p share are down before taxes looks probable, sug- per rent, he said. .

earnings at Wnt. Low comes as a and Mart, magazines and books, from 6.15p to 5.04p. ge&tiug a fuHy taxed p/e -of 6.6. Selincourt wanted - -to buy

party's equity — was over-
“modest subscribed by anymd 45 times.

new sale business taken is is 5 per rentj-assuming the
, . . vear » Iear<|0

slightly less than the record interim dividend rise is main- U* THE current year iucarao

figures last vear. tained in tbe final. Consulting Engineers aims to
figures last year.

Some falling dIT. however. In

the rest of the year is expected,
in view of the current UR
industrial climate
The directors state that while

the Government's intention of
relaxing the Post Office mono-
poly for subscribers’ telephone
apparatus and related attach-

Inchcape seeks

U.S. expansion

Attributable profits are down A repeat of last year’s dividend Evans because there were areas
from £2.5m to £2.04m after would yield 6 per cent on the of possible integration and co-
minorities “A” share at 61p. down 2p. operation. Evans printed someminorities

IN THE current year Ricardo nlUTPll Cfll] Iff lflCC? • Comment
Consulting Engineers aims to

A v'-*x RVOO It has been a rough six months
spend £l.5m -on its new building j • , • -> for Coates Brothers. The com-

and re-equipment programme. aflffl niVIflPYln bine
?

**pact of harsh winter

This will be financed from the wuu vUUUJ UI T lUt/llU weather, a costly wage settlement

£lm raised by rights issued in T „ . . .. _ . ... in May. higher raw material

1978 and through available bank .a^
0**®* *

5.
®“rr*n and toe 111 accordance with plans prices (inks and resins are oa-

hnrrnvrine fariiitiM «« Mr D chemical pigment manufacturer, already announced, the half year based) and the strong pound has
YVnrumc tVin

continued in the first half of has been dominated by a major resulted (u disanaaintine results.

Selincourt £lm
share bid for

textile printer

Inchcape and Co. is seeking to On the
acquire more U.S. companies to subsidiary

moots is welcome, they say it is
complement the international

are known together with the
time-scale involved.

S'X months
1979 t1978

He said Incbcape is looking The group, formerly known as because of the denre*»Hi-rnd!ti«r
directors say that operating costs continues. £5m this year), including a new some members of Evans, said Barclays Merchant Bank' is

Turnover .. .

Rental
Sales and other
Depreciation

Pre-tax profit

Tax
Net profit

Minorities

Alt-,buta hie

E000 £000
18.600 16,468

Shipping agencies and insurance (1927), is continuing to plough ijke iv that MVthiniTnlw than expenditure, stocks and compared
brokerage. some 10 Der cent of its turnover - ™i»»i working capital, borrowings have

As a result of strict control of plant in South Wales; this can be Mr. Lionel Leighton, chairman acting Selincourt

unerase. some 10 oer cent of its turnover a nominal navmmt>ni-'t-h» worw“« «-*p*hu. wurruwunja u»e
The London-based company Is -which last year reached £7.24m will Smade^S total SBL “SS2tf Wthln **

projected of SelincourL yesterday. But the Guinness Mahon for Evans.

flVU vumiJouj —nuiui jml imijicu will he mnrif The tntal nnvmiint
7 attempting to diversify geo- (£5.62m)—into internally funded ve£ vras fl in Mt

P2?Sn lumtB’ 85 plannecL
amnklrallr di- ITAumnl o-iH fn iTThi.

1

L8S6 graphically. Sir Edward said, to research. This research provides sharri

kiuuinum * 1 Vl*
t Amended id relied loreign oxchange 01 S3.3DD.

4.976 reduce its dependence on the the background of the grdup’s in his annual statement the cx»
3w Far East and South-East Asia, design and contract test work, chairman said the difficulties sum 5.064

23
which together account for 43 Mr. Downs adds- facing tbe company and the Ho,ne fflarkat 3.293

2.374 per cent of its annual revenues For the year to June 30, 1979, chemical industry as a whole 552-** -“g:*-

First half
1979 1978
coon moo
3.064 4.901

facing tbe company and tbe martot

chemical industry as a whole KA *146 7B2
rate variations during 1978.

• comment
Earlier this year a new U.S

holding company, Inchcape Inc.,

Etta}!?*
1
iPSTT?

t0 were due primarily to over- D^MieSon _V. i96
(£943,000) and stated earnings capacity. fnisrast payable
per share jumped from 28.4p to He now points out- that while i-0*8 on foreign

acquired 81 per cent of Marshall 43.4p. As reported with results sales volume has been main-

Newman Inds. held to £2.3m

after higher interest charge
_ currancy -

The share price of Telephone International’ Trading Company on September’19 the net dividend tained selling prices have in* the ^
Rentals has been looking vulner- Inc. of Illinois, an export sa|es is more than doubled from 2.92p main continued to be most un- uuMtontax 224
able to bad news recently, and and marketing concern with to 7p.
”nstonlay's statement annual sales of about S60m. The volume of business was

satisfactory.

The £86,000 midterm surplus

t3
*86 AFTER substantially higher and the ceramic industry is show- a maintained final. This would

^ interest of £L36m. against ing no real signs of recovery. still produce a yield of 13.9 per
£0.52m, pre-tax profits of New- The manufacturing units ] ' '

swept 25p off the price, leaving Inchcape currently sells pro- lower at Cussons than had been last year was struck hefore a • Comment
i: at I97p. The interim figures ducts in foreign markets for anticipated mainly because £107,000 extraordinary debit for
•vere almost respectable, showing about 2.750 manufacturers, orders from the Middle East for reorganisation costs. This debit
a pre-tax profit rise of S.5 per including several U.S. 3Utomo- educational equipment were resulted in 9 £21000 loss, before in

, ,
for^ea^e

k
^ 1“Sh®r at

.
^4.®^

L. 4 .4 . 1. - .. ’ : . . . T —-^vww +»****/, mUiiOMflA TTfmoe nf cTinM farm TVio nar Intawim AlwrlA*

t Gain • PrafiiT
“ £0.52m, pre-tax profits of New- The manufacturing units hit cent however, which must be the

man Industries edged ahead from during this year are being main attraction of the shares at

m comment £2.26rfi to £2.3m in the first half rationalised and reorganised. But present
of 1979. Turnover of the engineer- many of the group's companies

Hopes of a dividend from Burrell ing and pottery combine was continue to produce excellent „

but the statement com- tive and tyre companies. slower than expected in coming tax. minuscule. Hopes of short-term The net Interim dividend is

results.

'

The directors cannot predict a
return to profits must also be effectively raised from l-2p to profit figure for the full year but

Trafford Park
ProfitabiEty of Trafford Park

held in abeyance for the trough 1.5p. The directors say this pay- say the difficulties encountered Estates* property sector should
in the European pigments mar- meat should not be taken as during^the year are being turned improve in the current year.
ket has deepened. The 8 per indicative of the ultimate, divi- to advantage. The company will says Mr. N. . G. Westbrook;

Chinese
cent price increase last April dend this year. In 1978, a total enter 1980 better equipped to chairman, in his annual review.
appears to have adhered across equivalent to 4£p was paid from continue growth, they add.
the whole range of products but profits of £6-37.m • comment

Rentals are increasing due. to

lease reversions and rent
plans to come back with a further The tax charge tor the half

rrtMoHr!lltfoB of thp Avdel revisions, together with income
increase this month have been year was lower at £790,000, com- 22S?

0 “51 from newly-acquired properties
postponed.

'

based on lead

muuLD wave urcu w«w »wa iibu.uw, luiu- .
. NpWm__ th_ irom newiy-acquireo properties

Tbe organic side, pared with £92*000. SbanSUSt of a^SStantia! at Redditch and Traffbrd Park.
I commodity prices The comparative six months 22 It L^oShablv Iower bank borrowings will
, muku win tvtoK- «n<» i«* oi >k tup in p TOUTS. II nas pro DaDIV _ . . . . .frttMSuSiruvi fWLCfft " ft S21S ta

»W? sustain something iuthe cent profit stare rfAvdul In& Bof Sifil In profits of
region of a 7 per cent rise at national of £407,000. Had the

0a?a^avf subsidiary Manchester Ware-
the end of the year but organic company been wholly-owned, as / m' houses

,
from £119,228 to £23.730.

volumes are, if anything, falling It is niav, the directors say that “j® ma* ®ot be reversed in the
further and tbe 2J-year races- a comparable contribution would fj?* current year, he says.
sioo In this industry looks set have been £Um. to imerest chafes and the low

: 1

takeaway
.to remain for at least another Of the half-year results, the of around £500,000 in profits from

two years. Changes in D-mark directors say tbe Nigerian and ana Iran were sufficient

parities have had an important Iranian activities made no to ensure tnat earnings growth

adverse effect in tbe first half significant contribution. Tbe com- came nowhere close to the 56 per

but the position sbould now be pany was also hit by the transport cent rise in sales. With the effect

easine. Tbe ernun appears strike. °f the engineering strike still toe engineering i

tolerably happy within its^ over- The ceramics division suffered be absorbed, it would be

draft limits, tbe benefits of over- from a depression in its industry surprising if Newman did more
bead reduction should now be and turned a positive contribu- than match last year’s profits of,

coming through and working tion In 1978 into a substantial £6-3m. On tbat basis, the share

capital is being tightly con- loss. Price of 63p gives a fully-taxed

strained. But at 9}p, down Jp Maintenance of overseas P/e of 5.7, roughly in line with
yesterday. Crnda’s near S oer markets led to significant the sector. A much heavier ore-

1

strained. But at 9}p. down fp
yesterday, Croda’s near 8 per

price of 63p gives a fully-taxed

overseas P/e of 5.7, roughly in line with
significant the sector. A much heavier pre-

1

cent stake assumes increasing ' exchange losses. But the Board ferenee dividend charge is being
importance: says these markets represent an borne this year and a high level

investment for the future. of retained earnings would help

Long1 before the current industrial

and commercial romance blossomed
between the West and
China, DSM, one of Europe’s
great chemicals and plastics 7 :

groups, was sending technical /

experts and their families to

China. Today there are several

large DSM plants there. We
have passed on our know-how
for the installations and now

f
* *

local workers and managers
are running the show right

through to the day to day
product marketing. /

Some ofthese plants require technology

V ofthe highest order because of
the extremes ofclimate

5553H there. For instance, in the
*

:
. }

north where there are large

* : / fertiliser complexes, the winter
.* • I temperature can drop to

.1 minus 40 degrees Centigrade
/•*'

j
and in the summer can
rise as high as plus 40
degrees Centigrade.

§§§! When the Chinese trade

i delegation came to The
•Netherlands, they took

away a great deal. For all ofus.

Return to

profits at

H. Young

The directors add that second- to bring down the gearing, cur-

,

half conditions have been con- rently around 60 per rent, so
j

Fiicori hv tha -f-llry. RT i. Ilf „j.vfused by the engineering strike, Newman may content itself with

flNSflrmric
Te)epbont.-a:;s;vverif!Ci systems

A tarnround from a loss of

£89,400 to a taxable profit of

£3.500 is reported by H. Young
Holdings—formerly H. Youqg
(Motors)—in the year to May 31,
1979.
The board anticipates the com-

pany would make a profit in the
current year.
Turnover is Increased from

£2.9Sm to £3-56m. After extra-
ordinary items the net profit
comes out 'at £11,000 (£106£00
loss) Stated earnings per 25p i

share are converted from last

!

year's loss of 10.77p to 0.42p.
There is again no dividend.
At the interim stage, the pre-

tax loss had been reduced to

£16.715 (£44,680) and the board
then stated that the losses in the
group’s industrial subsidiary had
been halted and the other subsi-

diary was continuing to trade
profitably.

/RecordV
^/Results

from

Strong& Fisher
Profits trebled to £2,123,000

Exports rise 59% to £18,359,000
Dividends increased to 6.08p per share

pfpyn Hill Samuel
launches new
income bond

1979 1978
13 months 12 months

£000 £QQ0

j igm

m
DSM chemicals and plastics
To firal cat hew much morewbda wrteto ftfibdormatkjn Department DSMroBo3(6SbHeQ^7h9NBih8«fi^

mu Samuel life bas launched
a new income bond — the Extra .

Income Bond — paying 11^ per
cent net of basic rate tax over

,

four years.
i

The plan consists of a package
of. four life policies — a 10
year endowment assurance and

I
three pure endowment contracts

i tor terms of one, two and three
years. The initial outlay is split
into four parts, one to pay the
first annual premium on the 10
year policy and the other the
single premium tor the pure
endowments. The other annpat
premiums come from the pro-
ceeds of the pure endowment,
with the balance providing the
income for the tost three years.
The fourth year’s income and
the return of the- investment
comes from surrendering the 10

I
year policy on guaranteed

! terms.

Turnover

ProfitbeforeTax
Earnings per'OrdinaiyShare
Dividends per OrdinaryShare
Net Assets per QrdinaiyShare.

42,025 29^56
2423 657
22.7p 7.0p

6.08p 4.70p

144p 96p

The Chairman, theHon. E. D. G. Davies, comments:
'•For the current year to datewehave continuedto
enjoybuoyantsaleswhich will assure the conversion
ofraw materialstocks withgood margins.We are
confident therefore thatour firsthalfyear's results
will compare favourablywith the similar period a
year ago"
CopiesoftfieAnmialReportartdAccounts maybe obtainedfrom
TheCompanySecretayStrottg&Fisher (Holdings) Ltd.
lOOIrchesterRd Rushden,Northants NN10 9XQ.

o“

i«s exoected to be broadly equiva- mcreasea oy rjgnus ana/or acquisition issues. * ip nuai Forecast,

lent to the levd of the first six 5 Corrected—total of not lees than 4.3p forecast. 5 Reduces disparity
and reflects special dividends received. ' y

The offer of some 3m shares—- (0.8654p). Last year the group

roughly a quarter of the com- paid a total of 2.596p from record depreciation of around £3m this shares were dispersed among 56
Prospects tor the second shareholder? and be hoped the

operation. Evans printed some
of the Jacqmar range of scarves,
said Mr- Leighton. If the bid
were successful, more of this
work could be placed with Evans.
Also Selincourt had built up its

design team and this could he
deployed at Evans. Selincourt
would be able -to offer Evans

Downs, the chairman.
first half of has been dominated by a major resulted in disappointing results. Selincourt, the textile and greater financial and marketing

On the industrial side at its
reorgsmisation^ of the production overseas activities, particularly garment manufacturer, is to resources as part of an enlarged

subsidiary G Cussons orders
$224000, against £86.000 facilities which is prweedtog on ^ continental Europe (account- make a six-for-one share offer sroup.

bithSal aiid to p^peS Sl JVS Programme, says the Board- This, ^ for 40 per cent of sales), worth £lm tor David Evans and net tangible assets of

much better and theU?S- has rJUJnki “Sff have produced unimpressive Co, an unquoted printer and Evans at March 31 this year were

Dover:
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Good start for B &Q
with £l.lm at midway

J. Smart
raises

dividend
A 154 per cent profits increase

at xrndway is announced by B and
Q {Retail), the home improve-
ments company, which made an
offer for sale in May.
Mr. David Quayle. chairman,

says the company has made a
good start by achieving more
than half the forecast profits of
not less than fl.Sm.

BOARD MEETINGS

In the half-year to Julv 2B
taxable profits soared from
£423,000 to £ 1.07m on turnover
ahead from £6.1m to £11.3m. As
forecast in the offer for sale the
interim dividend is 0.65p net,
and in May the directors said
they would be paying a final of
lp._ Last year pre-tax profits
totalled £960,000.

26 weeks
1379 1978.
£000 £000

11.277 6,110
T.073 423
456 51
617 372
173 —
444 372
127 —

;$atw
; Profit before tax ...

Tax
Profit after tax ...

'Extraordinary debit
Attributable
’Dividend

Mr. Quayle adds that sales for
rtbe -first 12 weeks of the current
.-half are up to expectation, and
-he has no doubt that the profit
forecast will be achieved.

Tax for the period takes
7
-£456,000 (£51.000) leaving a
'Surplus of £617,000, against
-£372,000. Stated earnings per
ishare are up from L9p to 3.15p.

The attributable surplus
ta>mes out at £444,000 (£372.000)
'after a £173,000 extraordinary
debit for the offer for sale costs.

The tallowing companies have notified
dates of Board meetings to tfio Stock
Exchange. Such meetings' are usually
held for the purpose of. considering
dividends. Official indications are nor
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and dig sub-divisions
shown below arc based mainly on ioet
year's timetable.

TODAY
interims — Aberdeen Investments.

Associated Leisure,- Be rec. Central end
Shecrwood. Dominion and General
Trust. Gill and Dultus. F. J. C. Ulley.
WifHam Proas. Sphere Investment
Trust.

Finals—Burgees Products. McKochnie
Brothers, Newman-Tanks. Peachey
Property, f_ w. Thorpe, Unifiex. Walker
end Homer.

-

FUTURE DATES '

Interims;

—

Boosay and Hawkes Oct. 31
Burnen and Hallemshire Nov. 26
Butterfield.Harvey .................. Dec. 12
Clarke (Clement) .... Nov. 6
Cole (R. H.) .. Nov. 2
De La Rue Nov. 13

year. This will increase the
selling area to 545,200. sq ft

(January 27; 1BTO—394,500 sq ff).
Plans are well in hand for
further centres to be opened
next year.

Supereentxes are planned: to
open - shortly at Bolton,
Canterbury, Dudley and Torquay.

French Kier Nov. 22
Ha i ri sons and CroafieJd Oct. 30
Young and Go's Brewery ~~~ Nov. 13

Finals:

—

Audio Fidelity Oct. 31
CUPP Investment Trust - Oct. 25
Moss Engineering Nov. 1

Nat. Bank ol Australasia ...... Now. 8
Scottish National Trust Nov. 6
Ulster Television l Nov. 9

Mr. Quayle says that in

addition to the Supercentres
mentioned in the offer for sale,

it is anticipated that four further
centres will have, been- opened
before the end of the financial

9 comment
B and Q’s interim announcement
—its first as a public company

—

carries no surprises. Profits. are
154 per' cent higher and there is

oo apparent reason 'why the
company should not top its

full-year forecast by a
comfortable margin. In common
with other retailers, demand
dropped-off quite sharply after
the VAT increases in July,, but
the situation has now recovered.
The key to long-term growth is

clearly linked to the company’s
planned programme of physical
expansion.. But new and
suitable sites are difficult to find,

a fact borne out by the number
of new openings in the current
year. It will only be possible to

add an additional 150,000 sq ft

to tbe sales area, so there is still

a long way to go to achieve the
target of nearly double that
figure every year thereafter.

Assuming an outcome of £2.lm
for the year, the fully-taxed

prospective p/e is 17-5 at 90p.
down 9p, while the. yield is .2.6

per cent—a rating which fully

reflects the attractions of the
sector.

IN LINE with their June fore-
' cast of not less than £l-35m, the
directors of J. Smart and Co.
(Contractors)’ announce a taxable
surplus df £1.27m for the 'year
-ended July 31, 1979, slightly off
the previous year’s £l-29iu- Turn*
over advanced from ’nO-SShn to
£12.42m.
And the dividend is stepped up

to 2.75p (2.0278p) net per lOp
share with -.a final payment of
2.145p. .

With Their profit forecast in
June, tbe directors said the final
dividend would be 1.625594p but
if restrictions were lifted they
intended to consider a payment
with - regard to the company's
financial position.

After tax for the year of
£655,944. (£637,526), net profit
came out at £618,045 compared
with £650,774, giving earnings -of
6.13p (6.45p) per share.'
Dividend cost for the period is

£136,600 (£100,728); certain
holders have waived their rights
to the interim and final dividend
aggregating £140,654-

1978/79 1977/78
£ £

Turnover 12.420.004 10.892.408
Pro-tax profit 1,273,989 1,288.300
Tax
Net profit ....

Dividends
Making

655.944 637,526
618.045 650,774

- 136,600 100 728
481,445 .550,046

Brought forward ... 3.889.555 3.278,091
Leaving 4,351.000 3.828,137

Audiotronic

>•.

Hoveringham well down but

sees profitable

future

hoping for some recovery

j I £ i T \vf

AS FORESHADOWED at the
.-annual meeting in June, taxable

i: profits of Hoveringham Group
were well down in the first half
of 1979, at' £1.09m, against

£2.42m. Turnover of the
‘ aggregates concern rose from
£20.63m to £28.26m. .

The pre-tax surplus was struck

after sharply higher interest of

£667.000 (£180.000), and depreci-

ation of £l-37ra (£666.000).

Mr. G. H. Christopher Needier,
chairman, says the level of
profitability already attained in

the second half has improved
"significantly on that of the first

six months. And, given

'reasonable trading conditions
’•during tbe final quarter, he
anticipates making up some of
the shortfall. For the whole of

1978, pre-tax profits were £4.S6ni.
Half year

tax charge of £338.000 (£L3m),
stated earnings per 25p share
are down from 5.97p to 3.89p.

r
T«rnnv0f
-Trading surplus ...

- Iniere&t ...MWi

. Depreciation .....

.Land depletion ...

a
. Profit before tax —
'Net profit

'•Extraord. credit
,Praf. dhr.

1979
COCO

28.261
3.230
667

1,374
100

1.089
338
751

7
43

129
566

first

1978
COOO

20,633
3,364
• 1BD

665
99

2.419
1.300
1.119

44
43

124
996

half

Ord. div. ...... -»

.Retained ....

Explaining the
- shortfall, the chairman says that

as expected the prolonged
disruption caused by the bad
winter resulted in tbe aggregates

" and ready-mixed concrete

businesses operating below

'established profitability levels.

Ateo, there were reorganisation

costs in the U.S. company.
The net interim dividend is

held at 0-6S75p—last year’s final

was 1.6352p. After a reduced

• comment
A fall in Hoveringham's interim
profits had been reasonably pre-

dictable but the failure of

deliveries to pick tip Ip the
second quarter, as is usual after

a hard winter. Is both surprising
and disappointing. The second
half has, at last, started to recoup
much of the shortfall hut the
underlying level of business isno
better than it was 12 months ago.
The industry is still suffer&g
from over-capacity and price

increases are difficult to push
through. Reorganisation in
Houston seems to have been
necessary rather earlier than
experted. although the group had
suspected that deposits ..on some
sites had ' been dose to

exhaustion, but relocation costs

are now largely over and'
economy of the ‘’Sunshine
Stales" remains rather more
buoyant than-that of the rest of

the counfry. The shares dropped
5p yesterday to 76p at which
point, assuming Hoveringham
repeats 1978 second-half profits,

the prospective p/e of 7.6 looks

about right. The historic yield of
4.3 per cent, however, offers less

support and the level of final

distribution will be closely

watched.

ducts. The loan will provide
additional capital to enable the
company to intensify its export
drive to the U.S,

Sheffield

Brick down
A reduction in the taxable

surplus of Sheffield Brick Group,
from £54,000 to £24,000, is

reported for the half year to
June 30. 1979. - •

Profit after tax comes out at

£23,000. This company with • a
loss last time of £26,000 after tax
of £28,000 and a £52,000 extra-

ordinary debit . .
•

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 0.75p—a final of 2.385p
was paid .last year^and stated

earnings per. 25p -share are 0:ip

compared to- last year's loss of
L3p.
Turnover of tbe builders’

merchant and ironmonger
group for the half year is tip

from £2-25m to £LS3zn.

With tbe sale of Laskys
.

completed, Audiotroznc Holdings
can now look forward to' a
profitable future, Mr. Geoffrey
Rose, chairman, told- share-
holders at the annual meeting.
He said the group was

financially sound and operating
profitably as presently consti-

tuted as ' a distributor of
industrial electronic ' and
consumer electronic products in
Europe and the- UK, and as a
retailer of consumer electronic
products in Holland.

'

But it was not possible to give
sny full-year forecast because
the results win reflect the heavy
losses .incurred by the UK retail

company during the -first half.

He added: “While I must
admit that the glamorous image
of the High Street name
(Laskys) has tended to
dominate the public view, as to
what Audiotronic is aH about, it

is nevertheless singularly

unglamorous losing large, sums
of money."

Interim rise

at Securities

Tst. Scotland

Continental

Union rises

ENGLEFIELDS
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation is providing

a £75,000 long-term loan to

Engtefields. the London-based
manufacturer of pewter pro-

Revenue of Continental Union
Trust rose from £591,302 to

£689,285 for the half year to

September 30, 1979. before tax

of £227,884. against £219,345.

Compared with a year-end figure

of 182.0p half-time net asset

value was lower at 171p.

An increased interim divi-

dend of 1.75p (1.25p) reduces
disparity and reflects special

dividends recently received.

The net interim dividend per

}

25p share of Securities Trust of

Scotland '
Is . effectively • raised

from .lfip to' L9p pud directors:

intend to recommend a total pay-
ment of not less than 4 3p,-

against 3.525p.

Gross income for the six
months ended September 30,

199, rose from £1.47m to £1.66m,
and after tax of £461,000
(£428,000) net . income came
through at £888.000 (£7654)00)
giving earning of 2.11p (IJSp)

per share.

Total assets amounted to
£48,16m (£49.64m). or 120.3p

(124p) per sbare, after deducting
prior charges at par, and 129.6p

(233.6p) at market value.

Another 1st. forWorld Courier

fordelivery toNewYorkandmosfmajorEuropean
destinationsby9fo9-30am.fhefollowingday

World Courier, the worlds leading courier

service tor rapid, secure movement of

critical documents announce theirunlqu© new

service . . . Eurolink. Another firetfor World Courier

and a first tor you too. „ .

By taking advantage of our Eurolink service you can

actually add more hours to your ^ngday^aL^onfy
with EuroHnkcan vital documents be collected Wto&mand still,

v be first to arrive attheir destination the following morning. -

Eurolink assures 9 to9.30am delivery to most European cities,

w New York, and other US destinations within hours.

such a service is only possible with EurollSuch a service s only possible with Eurollnk because World

V Courier now operates itsown aircraftWe no longer have

to rely on scheduled flights between European cities.

For further Information or quotation

% -x .
"telephone: 01-629 4456 onefum coupon

Ox'N. 4 Amsterdam 153170v -
- V Brussels (016)471807

V

WorldCourier
- we’re mttesahead

Frankfurt 6904657
Geneva (022) 293232
Milan SO 61 669.

New York978 9400- -

Paris.8624060 .

>VZiirich'(piJ512a24

APARTMENTSFORRENT
AT 74,CHAMPS EIYSEES

• a permanent address in the prestigious heart of Paris

•a pied-a-terre at the'centre of Parisian life,

highly contemporaiy apartments with a noble;fag.ade.

Viewing and mfomiation:10am -1pm and2^ua-7pJ3L'

uSSbh. saggel-vendome^AmencH detail

v
29
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'The'phauerangat about fivethi&morning. -

Until then Iwas a senior executive with a thriving little business,
jwthis.

And I used to think it could neverhappen to me, /
Itwas evenpart ofmyresponsibility fire precautions* safety and so on. The

^company’s future was ultimately inmy hands.
r\ Sowere all those vital documents. Sales ledgers, debtors lists, statements
1invoices. The mini-computer tapes and years of records on microfilm. The very
igs you can^-msuraThey'llall.be gona

I had them locked away of course. Some in the filing .cabinet, others in the
strongbox. But Iknew all along I should have bought a Chubb fire resisting cabinet
Those ordinary files are just tin boxes. Even the stuff in the safe willbe ruined.

Iwas looking at the Chubb leaflet only the other day Impressive facts and
• figures aboutpaper charring at about170°C, butinside a Chubb it was unharmed
at over athoiisand degrees.

\ And it wasn’t the cost featputme off either For something like
- • fhe price-ofan electric typewriter I could have bought a Chubb firesafe • ••

jj

• cabmetand been confident offhe old firm rising from the ashes.
They’dbe pattingme on the back right now
Instead, F31 have to work all hours just trying to salvage something

' ffomihismess.
Ima^ne having to.ask your debtorshowmuch they

oweyou. " .•
-

.

Find out moire about Ghubbb range offiresafe
storage units from, Chubb & SonJs Lock and Safe Co. Ltd,
14-22 Tottenham Street; LondonW1P 0AA; 01-637 237Z

"Businesswasboomingr
until 1 bought thewrong filingcabinet”
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BD-BO&
copyingn—d -
3 copies/mln. iA4i

multiple copying -

.Tlo 99 Copies -

deUcrtop sin-
70 x 59,5 x 38,8 cm

Copiers-
microcomputer
controlled!

Toshiba’s computer technology

controls the new plain paper

copiers, totoopnaeessorsincrease -

efficiency, enhance reJIabifify and
reduce cost of maintenance. .

The digital-keyboard can? be,pro-

grammed to produce^tip ^oUS co-
v

pies at onetlme.ftindudes a pause
key, and the control panel shows
continuouslywtipt ishappening.^

UON OFFICE EQUIPMENTUDl
ClarityHouse. Albert Road
South Norwood
London SE2S4LQM 01-654-6122

L : Please send by return
h complete information about the'

I

advantages ofIbshiba
teqhrwtofly:

combine simple operation with
the highest standards of copying

quality.

“ D Ptain-^aper Copiers
O&ectr6sia£c Copiers

'

BD-601 BD-704'

12cpp*e9/m^.nNA4
EheK-by-pa&D

sh«t-by-oass
copy size fromA3to BS

i 1 20 DINA4 TO DINA3 copies/re£B.
Ill and direct reduction
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Sir Antony Take

At the end of the day
a banker is concerned

about people
This is a special aspect that also concerns you.

Banking revolves around confidence and trust in
people. I observe that around the world the happi-
ness and stability of countries is a reflection of the
way In which their people show care for one another.
Thoughtfulness actually pays dividends.
There is one great change that has happened in

society almost unnoticed and needs thought and
action—many, many people are living much longer;
and we have done little to adjust to the consequences.
Thousands of the old are left in complete loneliness;

housebound and with never a visitor. Cold and
hunger condemn others to suffering and -slow death.

Medical advance has not been matched by social

advance. Most of the developing countries have no
social services and even lack sufficient food,
particularly in disaster areas.
One organisation is pre-eminent in using care,
imagination and voluntary initiative to remedy this

neglect—Help the Aged. When considering your
bequests to the future, think of the way in which a

legacy for such work can go on benefiting others for
years to come. Tax concessions now mean that a
gift can cost your estate less than its charitable value.
5 Testators may specify if they wish a bequest to be
used for a particular purpose.
Write or telephone for interesting information
booklets and the annual report and accounts to: The
Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord Mavbray-King,
Help the Aged, Room FT6L, 32 Dover Street, London
W1A 2AP (telephone 01499 0972).

Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

MINING NEWS

Asarco’s earnings are

leaping ahead
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE dramatic revival in the
fortunes of Asarco, the U.S. base
metals group, continued in the
third-quarter with a sevenfold
jump in net earnings to S70.3Sm
(£33Jlm> from 59.67ra in the
•ame period of last year.

Figures announced yesterday
testify in striking fashion to the
financial improvement of the
whole sector seen in recent
announcements from groups like

Freeport, Phelps Dodge and
Texasgulf.

Over the first nine months of
this year, Asarco's net profits

were 5176.09m, or S5.78 a share,
compared with £766,000, or three
.cents a share, in the first three
quarters of 1978.
The group’s earnings declined

steadily from S126m in 1974 to

reach a nadir in the final quarter
of 1977 when the loss for the
three months was S41.2m. Profits
returned in the second quarter
of last year.
The maio reason for the

marked change in Asarco's
position this year has been the
firm demand for copper, silver

and lead, three of the group’s
main products. It has also
drawn benefit from high
molybdenum prices. On the

other hand, zinc sales have not
been strong.
’’The fundamental market

situation for copper, lead and
silver continues strong. Produc-
tion and consumption are in

good balance. Inventories of

lead are low, and copper stocks
have been reduced to near-
normal levels,” commented Mr.
Charles Barber, Asarco's
chairman.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

A/S FOLLUM FABRIKKER

US $ 20,000,000
10 year loan facility

Arranged by

Den norske Creditbank Bergen Bank

Provided by

Bank of America N.T. & SA Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich

Bergen Bank International SA.

Roycan Finanz A.G.

Commerzbank International S.A.

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Nordic Bank Limited

Agent.

Den norske Creditbank

September 1979

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

A/S FOLLUM FABRIKKER

FLUX 300,000,000
Fixed rate term loan

Managed by

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) SA.
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Kansallis International Bank S.A.

Provided by

Banque Internationale d Luxembourg S.A.

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) SA.
Kansallis International Bank SA.
Bergen Bank International SA.

Banque Nordeurope S.A.

Copenhagen Handelsbank international SA
Svenska HandelsbankenS.A.

Agent

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg] S.A.

September 1979

earn laps were 542.04m. or 53.71

a share, against S21JSm, or Sl.SS

a share in the first three quarters
of 1978.

Rio Algom
CONSOLIDATED net earnings of

the Rio Tiuto-Zinc group's 51 per
cent-owned Canadian Rio Algom
for the nine months to Septem-
ber 30 show a relatively modest
improvement to CS45.9m
(£18.3m). or CS3.37 per share,

from C$42.4m in the same period

of 1978.
The latest increase lias been

reduced by a sharp rise in the
deduction for minority interests

coupled with an increase in the

effective tax rate. The latter

reflects a larger share of earn-

ings from the Lornex copper-
molybdenum operation and the

steel activities which are subject
to bigher tax rates.

The 68.1 per cent-owned
Lornex has done notably well

and, as already reported, is to

expand its milling rate by some
68 per cent at a cost of C$160m
which will he financed by

Interna/ funds supplemented by
bank borrowings.

Rio Algom is now declaring a
second dividend of 75 cents
which makes a total for 1979 of
150 cents against 129 cents for
last year.
Meanwhile, Rio Algom and

Preston Mines have agreed on
merger terms.

.
Each common

share of Rio Algom not owned by
Preston will be converted into
one share of the amalgamated
corporation which will continue
under the name of Rio Algom.

All existing shares of Rio
Algom owned by Preston will be
cancelled. Each outstanding
share of Preston will be con-
verted into | of a common share
in Rio Algom.
The group's Rrinco and Cannco

announce that the amalgamation
of the latter with certain of its

affiliates has been completed.
This is the first step in the even-
tual merger of the Brinco and
Canuco companies which is to be
completed in 60 days time. After
this all former shareholders' of
Conueo will have become holders
of Brinco.

More uranium ore

at Key Lake

• Homestake Mining, the

diversified U.S. group whose
fortunes have been based on the
oldest gold mine in the country,
announced net Income for the
September quarter of S19_2m
more than double the S7.86m
earned in the comparable
quarter of 1978. For the first

nine months of the year, net

KEY LAKE MINING has
raised by 50 per cent its reserve
estimates for

.
a projected

C5400m (£l60ra) uranium mine
in Saskatchewan, reports our
Saskatchewan correspondent.

Following more detailed drill-

ing at its two deposits. Key Lake
has lifted the estimate to 150m
lbs of uranium oxide from 100m
lbs. The average grade of the
ore is between two and three
per cent uranium.
The shareholders in Key Lake

Mining are Saskatchewan Min-
ing Development Corporation,
the provincially-owned group,
with 50 per cent Uranerz of

West Germany with 33.3 per cent
and Eldor Resources. an
Eldorado Nuclear unit, with 16-3

per cent.

The company has just released

its environmental impact state-

ment and hopes that public hear-

ings on it will start next

February. A delay could cost the

venture a whole work season.

Mr. Paul Clarke, president of

Key Lake Mining said:

Provincial officials predicted

that a board of enquiry would
be named next month and that
hearings would indeed start in

February. A report on the

enquiry’ could be expected six

months later.

Both the ore deposits are

partly underneath lakes, which
have been drained, an action
unsuccessfully challenged in

the local courts by environ-
mental groups. Mining plans call

for each deposit to be ringed
by submersible pumps to lower
the watertable by 70 metres so
that opencast mining may take
place.

The main points of contention
at the public hearings are likely

to be the construction of a tail-

ings pond and the long-term
storage of radioactive waste.

small scale by South African
standards.

Subscription lists will open on
November 5 and close on
November 30 to an offer of 14m
shares of 20 cents (10.3p) at a
premium of 10 cents. For every
two shares allotted, the holder,
for a further consideration of 5
cents will be given an option on
one additional share at par C20
cents) which will run until
September 30, 1982.
At current gold prices, the

gold venture hopes to make a
good income but it has to face
the possibility of Australia
removing the present tax-free

status of gold raining. The offer
is being underwritten by
Jackson, Graham, Moore and
Partners of the Sydney Stock
Exchange.

COPPER-NICKEL
FINDS MADE
IN TANZANIA
Mineral surveys have indicated

the existence of large deposits

of copper and nickel in the
north-western part an Tanzania,
according to the Minister of
Energy, Water and Minerals,
Al-Noor Kassum.
The Minister, in a report on

his department's performance in

the country’s present five-year

development plan, said drilling

and soil sampling was being
carried out to determine where
mines should be opened.
He said his Ministry woufd

also be studying the possibilities

of further commercial exploita-

tion of gold, diamonds, phos-

phate soda ash and coal.

MANGULA LIFTS

Queen Margaret
gold flotation
THE FrRST flotation of an
Australian gold mining issue for
many years is announced with
the launching of Queen Margaret
Mines, part of the Spargo's
Exploration group.
The company has been formed

to acquire Western Australian
gold mining interests comprising:
50 per cent of Mt. Ida Gold Mine.
75 per cent of the Queen
Margaret Lode System. 75 per
cent of Mt. Sir Samuel and 75
per cent of Menzres.
Queen Margaret aim* to take

advantage of the rise m bullion
prices to reopen and develop
these and other former gold
mining operations. although
those mentioned are of a very

ITS DIVIDEND
On the back of more than

doubled profits, HTD {Mangnlaj,
the Messina unit which is the
main copper producer in Zim-
babwe Rhodesia, has declared a

finai dividend of 15 cents

U0.06p) for the year to Sept-

ember. This brings the total for

the year to 27 cents, compared
with 11 cents in 1977-78.

Dividends for UK shareholders
are paid into a blocked savings

account at a local bank and
attract interest at prevailing

rates.

Net profits at ZRS6.5m
(£4.36m) for the year to Sept-

ember were more than double
earnings of ZRS3ra for the pre-

vious year. The group, which
recently announced plans to

build an eietrolytic copper re-

finery. had a slightly reduced
milling rate last year, but sales

v/ere higher. The shares in

London yesterday were 2p firmer

at lOOp.

Twinlock in turnround

to £241,000 loss
INTERNAL industrial problems
have left Twinlock. unquoted
loo?e leaf equipment, systems
maker, with a pre-tax loss of
£241.000 for the 26 weeks ended
August 31 1979. against a

£404.000 profit.

.And export performance
suffered from sircm? sterling,
which resulted in reduced mar-
gins.

In the iast two months, results
have been much more encourag-
ing. the directors state. Indus-
trial problems have been reduced
and. given a final settlement of

tbese. they are confident or a

better performance in the second
half.

They add. however, that profits

for the full year will not
approach the record £1.41m for
15*75/79.

Sales for the fir*l half
expanded from £I3.5$m to

£14.27m. The trading profit of
£475.000 l£57S.OOOi. was turned
inlo a Joss by interest charges,
up from £474.000 to £716.000.
These were largely attributable

to both higher rates, and an in-

creased level of working capital,
resulting primarily from a build
up of stocks duo to delays in dis-

tribution.

There was a lax credit of
SI 11.000 (£130.000 charge) for
the six months, and minorities
took £17.000 (£20.000i.

The lowest price to receive an
allotment was £102.05. The aver-

age price obtained was £102.05.

Dealings in the stock will

start to-day.

Panto incurs

£58,000 loss:

passes interim
P. Panto and Co., the whole-

sale tobacconist, confectioner
and grocer, has fallen into losses

and is passing its interim
dividend.

For the 24 weeks te June 8,

1970. the group suffered a pre-tax
loss of £58.510. compared with
a profit of £92,533 last time. In

the last full year, the taxable
surplus dived from £301,755 to
£102,542.

CAMBRIDGE
WATER
Cambridge Water Company's

Offcr-for-sale by tender of
E2,5u0.000 S per cent Redeemable
Preference Slock. 19S4 has
attracted applications for
n.S01,SQQ of stock.

The directors say that prac-
tically the whole of the losses
were accounted for by three
branches, where they are put-
ting matters right as quickly as
possible.

The question of a final divi-

dend will be reviewed in the
tight of the full-year results,

they add. Last time there were
two payments of O.Sp ncL
Tbe company is negotiating

medium-term financing arrange-
ments which are intended to

help the cash position, the direc-
tors say.

Interest charges were over
M3.000 higher than last year.

Turnover rose from £10.95tn
to £12.07m. There is no tax
charge, compared with £484.43
Just time. Extraordinary credits

1

fi.OOO (£13.800)

i

Comme comes in on
rt-

with £1.9m at year-end
Gomme Holdings, the G-Plan

furniture manufacturer,' came in

on target at the year-end. The
group lifted taxable profits from
£L33m to £L9m in the year to

July 27, 1979 on turnover ahead,
from £24£m to £30.3m.
At midway when the surplus

was up from £844,000 to £765,000

the directors said they were
looking for second-half profits of

about £lm.
The dividend is being raised

from 3.377p net to 4.057p with a

3.17p final. After tax of £463,000

(£378.000) stated earnings per

25p share are up' from 7-21p to

10-89p. Comparisons have been
restated for new tax accounting

policy. ,

The directors say that produc-

tion problems were the limiting

factor as demand for G-Plan
furniture remained high.

However, substantial progress

has been made at the,new Wrex-
ham factory and it is making a

significant contribution. The
second Wrexham factory is near-

ing completion.
The board adds that a major

part of capital spending in 1980

will be directed to increasing

production at all factories.

• comment

Overall for the year,tie company,
has produced a volume Increase

to the region of 8 to 9 per cent

—way ahead- -of the. industry
generally. — end

/
the directors

remain confident pointing. to a
doubled order- book against a
year ago. One of Gomme's main
problems has been getting

sufficient production capabilities,

but last year's £lm of capital

expenditure and the close to £2ifl

being spent .this year should pat
that right The question for the
market to ponder is whether this

expansion is coming just-in tune

to see a .
weakening . of the

market However the first-half of

last year ww depressed by
exceptional factors so the next
set of -figures should look good.
A p/e of 4.8 and yield' of 12.4

per cent.. at.SOp -is far from
demanding.

For -the nine months to date*

sales were 17 per cent ahefed at

578.69m. • Net income for the

period improved 6 per cent from
55.4m. to 55.73m, representing
gLOl (50.95) per share.
Hbrntogs were affected, by

competitive pressures on pricing
of certain. - product . ,

lanes,

increased costs, and lower
volume in photographic : products
in the TJ.S. ' ... -

'

TrustUnwin
paying

1.2p interim

Hunt Chemical

third quarter

earnings fall

Gomme appears to be getting

itself straight. It made nearly

50 per cent more profit in the

closing six months than the first

on virtually identical turnover.

Although third .
quarter 1979

sales of Philip A. Hunt Chemical
Corporation, U.S- 52 per cent-

owned by Turner and Newall,

rose by 14 per cent .to' $26.4m'T
net income fell from 5229m -to

51.87m. Earnings per share were
lower at $0.33, against 50.4.

• - Revenue before- tax -of -Trust

Union investment trust - rose

from £776,855 to £923,7S7 to the
half year to September 30,-'1879

on gross income ahead, -at £Li4m
against £1.0lrn. .

;

Having regard to estimated
earntogs,for the current year,

the Board has announced an
interim dividend, of JL2p per 25p

share, "as against the' l.Qp antici-

pated in May. Last year's

interim was equivalent to G-S5p

with a 1.25p final
.
paid from

pre-tax revenue of £L5m.' -

-

Tax takes £300,728- .agatost

£270,486 and the -net asset value
per share is given as "82i?

p

(86.ip). . W i

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holdets’of

W. R. Grace Overseas Development
Corporation

5%% Guaranteed Sinking Pond Debentures Due 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to ffw

November 15, 1965 under which the above-described

of *e Indenture dated as- of

-weje issued, Morgan Guaranty

COUPON DEBENTURES OF $1,000
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873 2158 3355
874 2389 33G2
875 2171 3365
877 2178 3367
882 2180 335
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883 21B3 3374
884 2194 3378
887 2195 3391
888 3198 3396
891 2199 3398
997 2203 3403
938 2204 3471
1313 3507
1114 2223 3514
1146 2225 3515
1150 3229 3561
1154.2283 3564
1159 2288 3568
1163 2292 3584
1164 2337 3585
1165 2392 3B87
1198 2393 3589
1204 2396 3590
1209 2501 3593
1210 2502 3595
1257 2512 3598
1259 2562 3603
1289 2572 3610
1290 2589 3«L1
1350 2003 3614
1358 2710 3063
1383 2831 3880
2496 2832 3881
1499 2834 3683
1500 2835 3719
1512 2836 3718
1513 2837 3723
1515 2838 3732
1517 2840 3733
1522 2844 3734
1525 3848 3738
1527 2869 4082
1628 2865 4086
1562 2882 4069
1584 2883 4072
1566 2885 4075
1568 2912 4078
1569 2913 4080
1570 2825 4081
1574 2935 4091
1575 2953 4092
1577 2988 4097
1578 2990 4099
1579 2996 410*
1582 2998 4106
1821 3002 4107
1624 300S 4109
1WS 3005 4118
1717 3015 4119
1718 3082 4120
1719 3088 4121
1746 3089 4122
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4197 5095
4199 5710
4200 9713
4221 5715
4227 58U
4438 5821
4439 5822
4440 5823
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4828 3355
4830 6019
4880 6020
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4895 8052
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1768 3175
1772 3179
1773 3180
1774 3237 4135
1929 3238 4136
21(10 3287 4137
2162 3288 4184
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4960 8205
5081 8208
5089 6209
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5112 6307
5113 6371
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5619 7008
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7167 782#
7168 7838
7170 7851
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7201 7947
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7297 8035
7307 8036
7308 8108
7309 8105
7310 8202
7813 8251
7814 8310
7430 8321 . .

7481 8334 10020
7487 8338 100*1
7488 8343 100*2
7469 8345 10025
7500 8354 10027
7508 1SS2®
7504 8388 10071
7510 8360 30127
7511 8363 10187
75X4 8524 10148
7515 85*6 10144
7816 83X9 18X47
7530 8330 10183
7533 8581 10184
7534 8836 10190
7335 8337 1028B
7558 8588 10271
7563 8539 10303
7564 8581 10304
7826 8583 10308
7627 8837 10332
7648 8638 10316
7«50 8639 10332
7654 8668 10336
7855 8707 10371
7657 8711 70376
7600 8783 10401
7062 8784 10402
7683 8765 10404
7665, 8767 10408
7868 8768 10407
7BB7 8771 10409
7075 8778 10415
7685 8821 100.7
7717 8836 10421
7719 8830 10473
7741 9097 10477
7742 9127 10478
7760 9325 10479
7780 9343 10480
7781 9344 10481
7783 9372 10488
7784 9373- 10491
7790 9377 10492
7795 9278 10494
7798 9379 10510
7808 9384 10658

10682

10688
10690
iom
10732
10735
10810
10819
rasas
10895
10899
10801
10907
10963
10987
10968
10989
10974
10977
10980
10983
10087
10990
10096
10998
11050
11037
11059
noeo
13083
u9m
11332
33134
31115
31116
13321
11324
13325

ss
ss
g£§
11173
11177

11425- 32154
1X436 32156
31430 12157
3X423 32234
33484 32378
31435 12388
13440 32393
33443. 12400
13442 12404
11458 12409
13469 32433.
31472 13418
31473 32422
33474 11424
11475 12426
11478 12427
13479 13430
13481 12431
13482 12434
33434 32879
31486 32840
33487 12643
13491 12643
11494 12848
33495 12847
11497 32864
11499 13014
31534 13056
13548 13097
13547 13058
13500 33080
11592 33073
31557 13078
11563 33082
13366 18187
13588 33190
33589 13194
13378 13195
11897 13199

11707 13200
11771 13206
11774 13807
11735 13809
11843 13230
13845 1OT
13847 13814
11848 13849sms
1X836 13259
11002 13260

13384

1^
33390
13301
33392
13398
12400
13401
13409
33430
33412
33418
33420
33452
33454
13158
13457
33460
13481
13464
33407
33468
13487
33502
33503

38581

1446S
34407
14537
14639
34620
14827
14687
14892
14693
14894
14770
14773
34776
14799
14816
34988
14989
15000
19023
15031
15022
15036
10064
15071
15097
15140
15150
35170
35188
15236
15837
35388
15401
15602

M665

16536

15858

16887

33389

12126 2228S
13028 32834
32131 13367
12133 13358m34 13339
12137 13361
12X38 13362
12140 13367
12142 13375
32143 13376
1214S 13377
12147 13380
32X48 33382

16542
16346
18547
16548
16549
16S150
16551
16S38
16560
16734
36717
16719
16874
36878
17063
17118
17124
17141
17146
17147
17149
17150
17152
17264
17283
17267
17288
17272
17273
17295
17287
17239
17302
17303
1732*
17451
17473
17474
17473
17496
17513
17514
17517
17518
17519
1758*
17566
17571
17841
17842
17648
17885
17733
17714
I7TZB
17754
17755
17756
17757
17759
17762

18884
18088
18072
38079
38304
18305
18132
18X38
38336
ism
18164
ism
38207
18208
18233
32*40
18241
3SM2
18338
38340
18388
38380
18882
18384

18300
18438
16489
18440
16445
18446
18447
18«64
18491
18*74
18475
18477
18478
18482
18483
18486
18487
18488
38582
18992
18683
188®
38608
18895
187BX
19189
19141
19139
19160
19161
39166
,19186
39186

39395
19300
39297
19401 •

39403
.19404
19431
39414
19419
xmo
19421
19488
19496 .

19496
19304
.39305
1953*
39837 .

19019
39621
39538
39534
18535
19568
19581
19588
39594.
39609
19610
19611
39640
19645
19647

.

19667
19670
1967*
39707
39723
19724
19771
39773
19777
19794
19805
39808
39809
39810
13811
39812
39613
39816
39818
39822
39858
39918
19920
39923
19968

On or after November IS, 1979, the Debentures selected for redemption w21 be paid upon presenta-
tion and surrender thereof at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York, 30 West Broadway, New York, New' York 10015, or at the principal offices of
Morgan. Guaranty Trust Company oE New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, Loudon and Paris,

qE Algamene Bank Nederland, N.V. in Amsterdam, of Crodilo ftnliano in Milan, and of Banque
Lambert—Luxembourg, S_A. in Luxombonra-ViEe.

Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all coupons maturing after November
15, 1979. Coupons doe November- 15, 1979 should he detached and collected in the usual manage.
From and after November 15, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected foe

redemption.

W. R. GRACE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Dated: October 11, 1979

P %
Hoveringham Group Limited Hoveringham Nottingham NG14 7JY
Aggregates Ready-mixed concrete Waste cSsposal Insurance Road haulage BiaMaiS' merchants Leisure

Profitability improved after

winter disruption

Highlights from tha
statement bythe chairman,
Mr. G. H. Christopher Needier.

Interim results in brief

Prolonged winter disrupted

aggregates and ready-mixed

businesses.

• Results in early months wefl

below 1978 level.

Dividend maintained at G£9p.

Second-half profitability

already a significant

improvement

1373 ' '1978- 1978
haffyearto haffyearto Yearto

. . 30th June 30th Jure 31st Dec.
(qnau<8ted)

,
- £O0O £000 - £000

Turnover 28,261 20,633 45,£B2
Trading surplus 3,230 3,364- 7,548
Profit before taxation 1,088 2,419 4,860
Profit after taxation 751 1,119 2J285
Eartimgs per .

ordinary share 3.89p SJ37p T2.19p
Dividend per

ordinsBY share 069p O60p

A copy of thenflarfm satanent fortiw halfyeerto Jtae Iff®
may be obtainedfrom the Secretary atthe address above. J
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This, announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only. CoDpanies

and Markets

Financial Times Thursday October 25 1979

UK COMPANY NEWS

BIDS AND DEALS

%rp

COMISION TECNICAMIXTADE
SALTO GRANDE

Sun Alliance buys 7%
more of Chubb Corpn.

Dawnay Day I

by biscuit loss

Sou Alliance . and London UK management to purchase

irauce. the UK insurance Cramer Components from its U.S.

VS. $125,000,000

Insurance, the UK insurance Cramer Components from its U.S. acquisition Of me i/o-oeaiPom

group, has increased its share- parent and provides for further Palace Hotel, Copenhagen. It is

holding in Chubb Corporation, expansion. to be leased from January 1,

the U.S. insurance concern, to The UK company was incor- i960.

about 9 per cent in a deal porated in 1975 as a fully-owned

estimated to be between S40m subsidiary of Cramer Electronics

MEDIUMTERMLOAN
and S5Dm. Inc. to distribute electronic com-

Guaranteedby

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

Managed by

SOCIETE GENERALE

111If C (II V/llllim VJ. |lll« ALMOST WHOLLY dneto losses contributed to aMT incurred in the second half by .first dividend of £100.000..-Having

the biscuit making subsidiary, regard to an . independent
BY DAVID LASCOLES IN NEW YORK

; . pre-tax profits of actuarial appraisal-aince the year-

Sou Alliance, and London UK management to purchase has finalised aegotiaUons for the J** fiSTf^the th£ the
Insurance, the UK insurance Cramer Components from itsILS. acquisition of the 170-bedroom £2.18m to £L64m for the .ear th

. *>,Bn ram

'

i^reSd i^riSS and for further Palace Hotel Copenhagen It is ended *»•*** « not

folding in Chubb Corporation, expansion to be leased from January
1, aK Thfe

the U.S. insurance concern, to The UK company was mcor- 1980. profits
i
fi f,cjn er * difficult wfnfov

about 9 per cent in a deal pointed in 1975 as a fully-owned • 8>.76m, theduactm&avw
the Stoud • 2££

esdnmted to be between S40m subsidi^ ofCramerKatronics £A yjm Offei* 0?somwSjtbSo5^S t?be^S^froSf^eSSS
and S5Dm. Inc. to distribute electronic com- A'VtJ / 111 UUCl to be at, or somewmi

However it ,
Chubb has acted as manager ponents and microprocessor p TTrtll

S
for tolfneriod very strong financij^^bn

1^ 3

dS the Sun Alliance branches in Systems. From its formation, IOr Jtl<Ul - the
Stir.

Sia
uL^L h

Sd
e,L^ Steamship " T

^

p
dwa«d

obSl
* 1 taSS to £360,000 Lid to toSmeut tnst |l83p U-76P) ML witlti t3rap

the move was designed to "re- Advanced Micro Devices. Texas come from the Guemsw-Jased management, life* assuS:

®JJf, £333000 ffSjannn ,
inforce the link.” Sun Alliance instruments and, more recently, Temple Investment and Finance development of industrial Tax iook (^^0001
has held a stake of iust under 2 rnAo-r Company for Hall Brothers interests,. has reached agreement and after extraQrafnary

. /y*ms,

per cent in Chubb for some years. Steamship, which said • two for the sale of Chiltonian. . attributable
_
profits

: emerged

Chubb is engaged primarily in r»TT 1 months ago that its board would Sustained Progress has been l®wer at £1.1170, compared with

property-casualty insurance and RXT ClOSG be recommending voluntary made by Target Life, which has £L89m.

specialises in a few lines such liquidation.

as marine and bonding. At the fr) Cl1OPACC Temple, owned by Mr. Alan • 1 T> _ „ a -
end of last year it had assets

lu Ferguson who recently sold his KAYKIIOTI H 1111(1 rTOMlTV
worth gv. vshn and underwrote By James Bartholomew Mining Investment Corporation A WAJOAVrAA -A- A * T

Chubb has acted as manager ponents and microprocessor
df the Sun Alliance branches in systems. From its formation.

the U.S., and had a close relation- Cramer UK has handled the
ship with the UK group for Motorola franchise and subse-

£0.37m offer

for Hall Stated earnings,per?jfip shire

almost 100 years. ’ In London quently additional franchises
yesterday Sun Alliance said that were obtained including.

As already known, the group, dropped from 6.73p to4.T4p. but

whose principal activities are the dividend total .. is lifted to

per cent in Chubb for some years.

Chubb is engaged primarily in
property-casualty insurance and
specialises in a few lines such
as marine and bonding. At the
end of last year it had assets
worth S295bn and underwrote
premiums of $830m, which placed

RTT close

to success

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

worth S295bn and underwrote By James Bartholomew Mining Investment Corporation
premiums of $830m, which placed Rothschild Investment Trust is to Burnett and Hallamshire, is

it in the top fifty or so largest ciose l0 achieving control of offering 70p cash for each of the
insurance companies in the U.S. Hume Holdings after baying the ordinary and “ A ” ordinary
But the U.S. insurance industry Qon-beneficial interest of Mr. shares, and £1 for each 5 par

Pension Fund Property

issue at £1,990
The next issue of units in the yields have remained remarkably

BANQUE EUROPEENNEDECREDIT(BEC)

is currently entering one of its Kenneth Dick, chairman of cent . non-cumulative participat- Pension fond Property Unit steady,
cyclical downturns, and Chubb s Hume. mg preference share. Trust(PFPUT) takes place on T„earnings are not expected to Mr. Dick has temporarily stood

ing preference share. Trust (PFPUT)
The bid is being made on *

2

*\ZrhZHt nSf JS Io the short- to medium-term

Temple's behalf by the English
>B

On*’the*tauds° 0Mhe* fit they feel that economic pwfaSmsmake any progrres for a while. down'

from the chair and from

THETAIYO KOBEBANK,LTD.

THESATTAMABANK, LTD.

1?.
f
«l
Cl
:i.^

e
fl
eiday

*
s ^°un

,
c
.t deliberations of the Board about Association of American Bond

Jour' quarterly distributions, the and a poor industrial outlook

.HI the bid because he has a con- Share Holders. The term®
vield after expenses would be together with higher InflationrwkKv ^Tt, the Did because he has a con- -ana snare noiuers. *oe «««* yield after expenses

s..£^ goarter earnings
fllct of interest as a director of have been accepted by nearly 54

| 47 per^treport which showed that its both MT ^ Hume His non- per cent of the shareholders, m-
e n

£i
,nco,

£? If
35 823.1m, beneficial holding was a trust He eluding directors. But this does

or $1.86 a share, which was a fall lira, ... ^ «... .n mt irw-inrip tho 1a oer cent stake

together with higher Inflation

could slow down rental. growth
The Trust enables eligible and lead to less demand for

Provided by

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC)

European Brazilian Bank, Limited (El'ROBRAZ)

TheSaftama Bank, 1.(4.

The Sonhomo Bank, limited

DBS-Dahra Securities International. Limited

International Genoasenschafis Baric A.G.

Sotide Geserale

TheTaijo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

on last year’s S24L2m (SI.95 a
share}. This result was before
investment losses which reduced
the final net figure to S22£ra.
Sun Alliance's investment is

oted >n favour of the disposal.
The trust held about 3 per cent Mr Nick Hardy, who owns 1

tiier favourable tax status. The alternative forms.

n i uouvc a uircdUliCUL -_i__ 4 _ Ar7

the latest in a series of foreign Vitl
P
f

arniiicifinne nf IT C iMnnncn Cent. With RlT nOW SO Close to

.me uuii neia auuuc 0 per cent . .r-'*
'— 1 vai,,„

of Hume and the recent purchase Sturlstar with Mr Ben Slad^
j

* the fund"

said: “ As far as we’re concerned September 20. 1979 was

we-re not over-eager to accept vytb 585 pension funds holding
acquisitions of UA insurance nf this offer at alL*’ He said units in the Trust

*“ £ SSWt£F31*ajS KfcSW-St.W*- The portfolio is spread 30.5

Som
^5

the
S0 ,

iJ^
0r
th»

0
N
P
^?r! holders whether or not to accept Prepared to put in a bid. if it per cent offices. 123 Per cent

Westdeutsche Landctbank Girozentrale
f!®5. aie

Mr. C. G. Vaughan-Lee, the had bad more information. shops. 14^ per cent industrials,
h
SS temporary chaiimanTsaid yester- One of the directors of the 23.7 per cent agricultural. 4.9 Taxable revenue of - North

fjc m/rkp,
h
n^jL.iSS i‘/f« day that he did not want tomake English Association. Mr. per cent overseas and 14.4 per Atlantic Securities Corporation

U.b. market, particularly life “l ill, nhriKtnnher Soenee. said Hall renr in ThP income from piicd fmm PR77.(5Bfi to tn

Mr. C. G. Vaughan-Lee, the bad had more Information,

N. Atlantic

Securities

Agent Bank: insurance.

THESUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED SUPPORT FOR _ , u _ .

CRAMER UK questions which Hume share- tii.e offer price once final kUp- end of 1988- Net assets value per 25p- shareSWWffl 11^ B-tBiWJSSt ATMSS' TJZZfJSm.

a recommendation until the' Christopher Spence, said Hall cent in cash. The income from rose from £877,666 to £1.01m in

formal offer had been received. Brothers had cash resources of the existing portfolio is estimated the year to September 30, 1978.

But Mr Vaughan-Lee said he around £350,000 which would be to grow from £LL45m at the end a final dividend of Z55p lifts the

.would answer any increased to somewhere around
j
of this year to £13.5lm at the tQtal from 3.07p to 3.75p.

Net assets value per 25p- share

September,1979 package to Cramer Components,
a Sunbury-on-Thames company.
The TDC finance enables the

Therearesome dataprocessing
applicationsthat arehandled better via

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

• Rank. demand for prime propertief Tax for the pe

COMFORT HOTELS 1x1 AuSu^: year. Hall sohJ remains strong and investment against £312,776.

CMtfOTt Hotels tottn.rt.ial ^-„
I

B
Mt

c^t
il,

Af
1

UK ECONOMIC INDICA
sbares stood at 90p.
Mr. Soence said that liqulda- ECONOMC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial proi

tion costs and the time taken to factoring output (1975=100): engineering order

work out all the claims and retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971-10

. creditors' Daymen^, meant EZ imempIo™nt (excluding, sdbool leavers) and unf

• the bid was a more attractive <°0<k>- All seasonally adjusted.
.

k ^ alternative. r~7; TTT TTT

ECONOMIC ACTIVITV—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100): engineering orders (1975=100);

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

anexternalcomputerservice
What are the advantages of your Data Services?

Basically you buy a share of resources from a
large and very powerful Data Services company
directly supported by a full range of application

packages and people resources to solve a variety

of business problems. You pay for what you
need, when you need it from a company
dedicated to the computer industry with a full

range of hardware and service offerings.

What exactly are your Data Services facilities?

Do Companies with their own facility use your
Data Services?

Yes more and more companies now realise that

there are substantial benefits in using an
intelligent mix of purchased data services to

complement their existing computer facilities —
just like companies purchase financial services

to augment their finance department.

Graham Green,
Divisional Manager,

answers questions about
alternatives supplied by the

Data Services Division.

We support two systems architectures— Control
Data Cyber Series and the IBM Series 370.
We have a major data processing centre in

North London. From here or via our distributed

network we help solve our clients' problems
with a variety of commercial accounting and
production control services on our IBM 3031.
Through our network we can distribute locally

developed applications and shared customer
data bases, as well as applications and data
bases offered by Control Data, for use by both
local customers and multi-national enterprises.

We also offer ourCALL/CDC?1 and
CYBERNET* services.

What would you advise a company to do if it is

contemplating setting up a computer facility for
the first lime?

KUNICK PLANS TO 1978

SEEK RELISTING 2ndqtr.
KnnJck - Holdings, . the - clothing 3rd qtr. •

manufacturer, plans to seek a 4th qtr.

'

relisting on the Stock Exchange 1979

through an introduction. Details 1st qtr.

should be announced towards the 2nd qtr.

end of November. April

Kunick’s shares are currently May
dealt in under Rule 163(2) of June
the Stock Exchange which July
governs dealings in unlisted August
shares. The company had a list- Sept,
ing until the middle of last year Oct
when it made a bid for Katina
Fashions. OUTPU
Because of the change in its interme

structure and. business following metal i

the acquisition. Rqnlck was housing
refused a quotation and its listing —
was cancelled.

Kunick has reported pre-tax
profits for the year to the end 1978

OUTPUT—By market sector consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

What are CALL/CDC and CYBERNET?

CALL CDC is a management timesharing
.service for solving major business and financial

problems. Ii gives businessmen instant access to

proven computer programs that they can rely on
*.o gel positive answers to questions they
encounter in their daily business life. These
programs include sales reportingand
forecasting, cash flow 'analysis, budget
control and hundreds of others.

More importantly, it gives those answers
virtually on-the-spot. Imagine how that
could help you!

Many companies use our service as a first step

into computing or as a direct alternative to

augmenting (or expanding) their present

computer facility. It provides them with the

necessary range of application packages, the

required quantity of hardware resources and
experienced staff in operations, professional

consulting, programming and communications
expertise. This allows for valuable flexibility at

all limes in changing market conditions and the

immediate availability of current state of the
an processing services. The growth needs can
also be managed with more efficiency.

Foradditional information on how ControlData
mayhelpyourbusiness 'phoneor write to Control Data
Limited. 177- 179ShaftsburvAvenue. London,
M C28AX. Tel: 01-2403400.

of £44^52 as well as £K
contributed by Katina. For the

cast a profit of £80,000.

CONTRpL
DATA

More thanacomputercompany

its 10.5 per rent stake in SL

#

1 tions while continuing with its
**

bids for that company. +EXT1
The placing, at 44ip per share, ngvsr

represents a £40,000 profit for f£m)-
Provincial. v ’

Provincial is hoping the institu-
tions which have bought the
sbares will then swop them for iajg
its own shares during toe bid, 3r{j an-
although there is no onus og thg 4thutr’
institutions to do so. I979

:

As already announced. Pro- istatr
vincial is making a partial share 2nd atr
offer, worth £380.000. for 29.9 per atr
cent of St. George's; alternatively, March
it wants the whole of the com- ADrii

pany on the same terms. The

fEXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£bn); oil balance
(£m);. terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Queen 's Award for Export Achievement
held by MagncticMedia Manufacturing Division.

worth £L25m.

And CYBERNET?

CYBERNET is a specialist service for scientific

and engineering users on our range of lai^e scale

Cyber systems. Standard applications include

linear programming, structural engineering,
electrical engineering data base management
and project planning. CYBERNET has
special relevance to the U.K.'s energy
program where, it provides engineers with

vast computing power-far solutions to a
variety of industry problems.

r_ • < T

CHANGE WARES ~ _
The directors of Change Wares FlNAi

say that under, terms of the in ste
agreement of December 20, 1977, rate);
for the purchase of J£L Stockwell inflow
and Con 2,018,509 shares ( 1LS lendin
per cent of enlarged capital)
were allotted to the vendors on
October 9, this year.

As a result, Mr. R. J. Stockwell
a director of Change Wares, has 1978.
acquired a farther 672,836 shares 3rd qtr.
_maklng the interest 3,176^80 4th qtr.
shares (18.7 per rent). 1979

Also, following changes in 1st qtr.
major holdings, M. jf. Stockwell 2nd qtr.
has acquired a farther 672R36 3rd qtr.
shares and is now interested in April
2,074.447 shares (123 per cent). May

ha* acquired a June
further 572,837 shares making July
toe interest, 1,308,282 shares (7.7 August
per cent). sift.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

1978
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

3rd qtr. 12+8 114^ -0.4 +02 -501 106.1 1695
4th qtr.

1979
124

£

1121 0.0 -H).6 -480 106.9
.

15.77

1st qtr.. 110.0 11811 -L6 -12 -237 107.7 16.78
2nd qtr. 134.0 135J) -LI - 1.1 -210 108.0 21.69
3rd qtr. 133:0 128.0 -02 -02 -155 108.1 23.18
March 117JO 129.0 -0.7 -02 - 97 107.4 17.45
April 139.0 135.0 -02 -02 -114 108.9 21A7
May 134.0 137.0 -0.4 -0A — 54 108.0 21.53
June 130.0 133-0 -0.3 -0.3 - 42 107J 2297
July 134Jl 127.0 . 0.0 - 41 1092 23.49
August 132.0 130.0 -0.1 - 0.1 -123 10&2

.
2390

Sept .
133.0 128.0 -ai - 0.1 + 9 1069 22.75

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to toe private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’

. net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

9.1

I

V

£l-

. rrr 1

Bank
M3 advances DCE
% % £m

BS HP
inflow lending

4.2 + 572
4J +1,774

13.2 +U24
13.4 +2,705
1541 +2,413
93 + 823
9.9 + 897

13.4 + 885
15.8 + 439
119 +1,051
15.6 + 923

** • "V-i •
;

"’f--

.... v

TAYLOR PALLISTER infl
Taylor PaUister. toe engineer- mater

ing and marine group which is (1975 :

recommending an offer from comm
London and European Group, has sterlii

forecast pre-tax profits for 1979
of some £100,000 ; this compares
with £211860 for the previous
year. 1978

Directors and their families 3rd qtr-

have irrevocably undertaken to 4th. qtr.

accept In respect of 3L6 per cent 1979
of the equity. 1st qtr.

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1978=: lOOV basic

sssra/iavwjfs

1979
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

if ,
..

Earn- Basic
mgs'*- matis.*

1339 1449
136Jt 147A

1409 1529
1479 1619

1679
143.7 1539
1449 158.4
1469 1619
1509 1649
155.6 165.4
1539 166.7

169.4

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

i-TK-v'-y

SHARE STAKES 3rd qtr. 167J 176.4 23L1 SlS SlS
Whitbread and Co**-A trust aS? iS"* JS"? 2106 268JB3

‘ *
™ S- C. Whitbread, if*

1
.

.

: 1«J 214J* 22L6 277^1 • 6
director, has a beneficial interest,

JfJ
' 215J 224.0 279^0 6

bas disposed of 40.816 “A” ^19.6 230.0 293^5 6
ordinary shares. J—y 165.4 1<4JI 229.1 XXt q 07000 7to
Whitbread Investment Co—A Se*^ S0,9 2318 290*®4 n*

trust m which Mr. s. C. Whit-
5cpt 1694 178-2 233.2 232.6 301 66 69:0

bread, director, has a beneficial . r; IT
— ——

interest, has disposed of 42.735
NM “anally adjusted, t Trade figures are quoted with less

shares. precision owing to industrial disputes.

I®

i?
I ».!

Indl. Mfg- Eng. Retail Retail Unem- wifi s’

1978
2nd qtr.

prod. output order vol. value ployed Vacs.

110.7 1049 96 1079 254.4 1967 213
i
; •'

3rd qtr. • 1119 1049 104 110.7 2869 1980 213

4th qtr.

1979
1109 1039 112 111.7 9739 . 1940

'

230

1st qtr. 1099 1019 100 1109 1764 1951 234

2nd qtr. 115.7 1079 105 116.7 2979 1,299 256

April 1139 1069 100 115.4 2909 1911 250

May 115.4 107.1 109 1139 2899 1907 257

June 117.7 1109 107 1209 3099 -1980 262

July 116.5 108J 108.7 294.4 1979 253

August
Sept •

Oct

111.7 1019 U19
1119

3049 1965
1964
1982

246
243
237

J

Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg. .

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1978
2nd qtr. 1079 98.0 1229 99.7 1069 10L3 27.1

'

3rd qtr. 1089 99J 1229 100.4 999 103.7 23.0

4th qtr. 106J. 96.9- 124.0 97.0 989 102.4 209
1979

1st qtr.- 1059 98.0 1269 98.1 989 989 129
Zh

(

.

2nd qtr; 109.1 1059 1329 104.4 1109 1039 219
March - 109.0 103.0 13L0 103.0 11A0 1029 159 ia* /

;

April 107.0 104.0 130.0 103.0 . 110.0 101.0 189 •

May 109.0 105.0 132.0 104,0 106.0 1029 209 •-.J

June 11L0 1069 137-0 106.0 115.0 1069 25.4 SE Piur
July 109.0 105.0 135.0 105.0 1149 1009 229 m

August 1059 97.0 129.0 94.0 93.0 999 18.1

,Tia5XT *•«: .
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MY Dart rises 10%
—£1.5m cash call

PRE-TAX profits of HLY. Dart
rose by 10 per cent to SI.72m for
the year ended Jane 30. 1979. and
the directors announce a £l.5m
rights issue on a one-for-four
basis at 40p per .lOp share.

Sales were up 24.5 per cent
from £lt59m to £18.16ra, and
operating profits advanced 13?
per cent to £1.99m.
But higher depreciation, of

£515,000 against £403,000, and
interest of £271.000. compared
with £121,000, cut back profits at
the taxable level.'

There has been an encouraging
start to the current year, and the
directors expect further satisfac-
tory results.

At halfway profits had
increased to £810,000, against
£722,000.

The year’s dividend Is
effectively raised to 2.8p (2211p)
net per share with a final of L8p.
For the Current year the direc-
tors intend that the level of pay-
ments should take account of the
group's profit performance.

Stated earnings are 10.9p
CS-29p) per share, and 10p (7.6p)
fully diluted.

Giving reasons for the rights
issue, the directors say that while
they are satisfied the group’s
banking facilities provide ample
resources to finance existing
activities* they consider k desir-
able to maintain a prudent
balance between borrowings and
shareholders' funds.
They also wish to provide for

expansion, hy internal growth
and acquisition.
The issue has been under-

written by Hill Samuel and Com-
pany and Capel-Cure Myers is
the broker. Dealings (nil paid)
are expected to start tomorrow.

1978/79 1977/78

*Salea .....

£004 £000
18,160 14,590

Sporting, leisure 9.007 6.560
Packaging 7,637 6-276
Pyrotechnic* 1.528 1.754

Operating profit 1,989 1.883
Interest payable . 271 121
Depreciation 51

B

- 403
Pre-tax profit 1.718 1.562

Sporting, leisure 708 667
Packaging 731 611
Pyrotechnics 239 284

Tsx 223 423
Net profit 1,496 1,139
Extra ard. credit 31 18
Minorities 1 4
Attributable 1.52S 1.127
Interim div. _
Final dhr

-L- 137.

246
125
178

Increased firework sales

boosted profits in the pyrotech-
nics division which were how-
ever. more than offset by a reduc-
tion In the level of contract work
from the Ministry of Defence.
As at June 30 fixed assets stood

at £&S9m and net cur-
rent assets were £2.75m against
£L55m Shareholders* funds
totalled £9.04m f£7-9m). Net
assets amounted to £l(L25m
(£&3m) or 6&5p (52JJp) per
share.

comment

Retained
"Export and overseas safes Of.Qgm

(£3.1Bm) wars split (£000) : Sporting
3.807 (3,071). packaging 60 (9), and
pyrotechnic* 21B (114). t debit.

Throughout tne snorting and
leisure division new products
have been developed and exist-
ing ranges improved, directors
state, and although the strength
of sterling made exporting more
difficult, total exports and over-
seas sales increased by 24 per
cent.

Higher plant utilisation has
been achieved in the packaging
sector, as a result of the acquisi-
tion of additional warehousing
facilities, directors say.

In calling for nearly £L5m, SLY.
Dart is clearly taking note of the
plight of other toy and hobby
companies which have been
stung by a sharp jump in interest
charges. Post rights, net borrow
ings will be cut from a third of
shareholders’ funds to under a
tenth, thereby giving a much
needed buffer against the effects
of a more difficult trading en-
vironment. A noticeable feature
of the rights call, which accom-
panies the announcement of a 10
per cent rise in pre-tax profits, is

the lack of a dividend forecast
This disappointed the market,
and tiie shares slipped 4p to 48p
where the historical pe is 7.7 and
the yield 8.7 per cent, a rating
which has some takeover sup-
port At least a third of the
rights proceeds win be spent on
expanding production at Dawes
Cycles, a .major growth area for
the company.

TdeplioneRentals
inimn

teoiporaftB

DICTOGRAPH TELEPHONES LIMITED

Bishopsgate

Trust interim

improvement

THE CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT (UNAUDITED)
OF THE GROUP FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED

30TH JUNE 1979.

Year
Half Year to 30th June 1979 1978 1978

£000’S £000‘s £000’s
Turnover:

Rental 10,562 9,334 19,083
Sales and Other 8,038 7.134 17.032

TJL Group Profit before
Taxation
Less: Estimated Taxation

Group Profit after Taxation
Less: Minority Interest ...

Balance of Profit attributable
to Telephone Rentals Ltd.

Depreciation:
Amounts charged in
arriving at above Profit ...

Equity & Law
plan for

self-employed
A new retirement plan for the

Taxation:
United Kingdom ..

Overseas
Deferred Taxation

Earnings per Share &66p 612p I 13.65p

The figures for the six months to 30th June 1978 have
been amended for comparative purposes to reflect variations
in foreign exchange rates during that year.

United Kingdom taxation has been based on a Corporation
Tax rate of 52% in both years.

DIVIDEND
Op the 24th October the Directors declared an Interim

Dividend of 1.8p per share (1978—1.715p). on the Ordinary
Share Capital in respect of the year to 3lst December 1979,

absorbing £698.583 (1978—£665,595). The Dividend is payable
on 5th December 1979 to the Shareholders on the Register at

the close of business on 16th November 1979.

HALF-YEAR RESULTS
Group Profits before Taxation for the first half of 1979

show an increase of 8.5% compared with the first half of

1973. These results were adversely affected by the transport

strike and bad weather in the United Kingdom in the early

months of the year together with the delay in recovering

increased costs pending the abolition of the Price Commission.

THE POST OFFICE MONOPOLY
The Government has stated its intention of relaxing the

Post Office Monopoly for Subscribers Telephone Apparatus
and related attachments. Proposals to this effect are due
to be placed before Parliament towards the end of 1980.

Whilst this intention is most welcome it is not possible

to evaluate wbat benefits are likely to accrue to your Company
until the full details of these proposals are known together

with the time-scale involved,

CURRENT PROSPECTS
New Rental business secured by the Group during the first

nine months of the year shows an impressive increase over

1978 figures at this stage although new Sale business taken

is at present slightly less than 1978 record figures. However,

some falling off during the remaining months of the year

is expected in view of the current industrial climate in the

United Kingdom. '
„ . „ __

The dispute in the Engineering Industry in the united

Kingdom has severely affected not only the majority of our

suppliers, hut the ability of our Installation Staff to work

on customers' premises. There will, therefore, be a substantial

shortfall in completions in the second half of the year with

a consequent adverse effect on profitability.

Whilst it is difficult to predict what the outcome for

the. full year is likely to be, your Board anticipate the final

results will be reasonable in the prevailing circumstances.

self-employed, and others in non-
pensionable employment, has
been launched by Equity and Law
Life Assurance Society.

The new Personal Retirement
Investment Plan is a unit-linked

contract offering the investor
flexibility in contributions and
benefits, and in. investment The
investor has a choice of six funds
for his investment approach

—

equity, property, fixed-interest

cash, deposit administration anf
balanced. Switching between
funds is permissible, with one
switch free in any 12 month
period, or the decisions can be
left to Equity and Law by invest-

ing in the balanced fond.
The plan has additional flexi-

bility by being automatically
written as five policies to cater

for those who wish to retire

gradually.

The self-employed only qualify

,
for basic pension under the new
State pension scheme, but
receive generous tax treatment
m making their own pension pro-

vision with a life company. Their
ultimate pension depends on the
success of the underlying invest-

ments and- this new scheme
offers investors the opportunity
to boost that investment by
switching as desired.

Lowland
Investment

,
For the year ended September

30, 1979, gross income of
Lowland Investment Company,
was 9.8 per cent, higher at
£524,477 compared with £477,513
in the previous year.
Earnings per share are stated

as 3.18p against 2.65p. The final

dividend is lifted from L6p to 2p
making a total of S.2p compared
with 2fip—-the directors had
expected that the final would be
at least maintained.
Values of investments at

September 30 was £5.9?m against

£5.73ra a year earlier and net
assets per share amounted to
S0.6p compared with 73.7p.

Doubled Profit
Halfyearended Halfyearended 'Ybarended

- June30 1979 June 30 1978 Dec31 1978

Profit before tax £517,000 £206,000 £470,000

Profit after tax £475,000 £187,000 £427,000

Points from the Interim Report by the Chairman,Mr Michael

Heathcote:

The halfyearprofitof£517,000exceededthe total-arecord

£470,000-forfastyearasa whole.

Theinterim dividendhasbeen increasedby75%to OJpnet

Prospectsaremostencouragingforthesecondhalf,when
we expectprofits to reflectthefurthergrowth ofthegroup.

Allied PlantGroup Limited

Fora copy ofthe Interim Reporewritetothe Secretary,

79 Beverley Road, Hull HU31XR.

UK COMPANY NEWS

London and Northern up Helical growth
TAXABLE PROFITS of London
and Nbrihern Group moved
ahead from £5.4m to JSSOm in

the first half of 1979, on turn-
over £3L37m higher at £103.56m.
Last year, a record £LL77m pre-
tax surplus was achieved.

During the period, the group's
metal reclamation, and steel

stockholding division materially
improved turnover and profit-

ability, while construction and
building products interests main-
tained their position despite
advene weather conditions
throughout the UK.
In the second half to date,

weather in the UK faas improved
and continued overall progress
is expected.
Half-yearly earnings per 2Sp

share rose by Oi>p to 5p. and the
interim dividend is stepped up

from L25p to 1.4p net—last
year’s total was 3.35p
Attributable profife in the six

months were ahead from £2.6lm
to £2.9m, after tax of £2£7m
(£2.47m) and minorities of
£395.000 (£317,000).

Preference dividends again
absorb £36.000, while ordinary
payments were up from £710,000

to £796,000.

comment
London and Northern seems
reasonably confident of doubling
first half profils this year which,
allowing around £800,000 for
minorities and pulling back most
of the estimated profit of
£750,000 dropped through bad
weather, indicates a prospective

P/e of just 3.9. If the same rate
of interim dividend increase is

applied to the final, a yield of

15.1 per cent only serves to

emphasise the extremely cautious

nature of the rating. Pauling
(the overseas civil engineering
division) is slightly down but its

work load looks reasonable
until at least the end of the

year, domestic operations
appear successful in picking up
energy and petro-chemical
related work and Bardolin is

back in the black with a

half-time contribution of around
£250,000. The scrap and stock-

holding division will naturally

be affected by the engineers*

dispute, which explains some of

the apprehension, hut anxieties

as to the level of future civil

engineering and building work
loads appear, for the moment at
least, somewhat excessive.

The improved results in

1978-79 from Helical Bar should
continue into the shortened
current accounting period, with
an increasing proportion of the
group's earnings coming from
outside the traditional UK
reinforcement market, Mr. J. D.
Spooner. chairman, . tells

shareholders.
The directors are proposing to

alter the accounting date from
April to end January to bring
the group and its associates into
closer alignment. The next
accounting period will be for
nine months.
The chairman says it has been

group policy for some years to
move away from dependence on
traditional markets into other
allied fields, “a policy which
under present conditions is

successful.** The Board continues
to look for and give considera-
tion to further investment in
pursuit of this policy.

For the year ended April 2S,

1979, pre-tax profits rose from
£35.226 to £137,838 on turnover
of £8.15m against £6J4m.

The associated companies'
contribution from Queenhorough
Steel continues at a most
satisfactory level and with Saudi
Steel Reinforcements trading
profitably in 1979, the chairman
anticipates an increasing
proportion of group profits from
this source in the future.

The company's land on the
Isle of Sheppey became surplus
to requirements and, since the
year-end, has been sold at a
satisfactory profit

For the six months ended
September SO, 1979, income of
Bishopsgate Trust increased
from £458.783 to £572,333, sub-

ject to a tax charge of £190,649
against £160,773.
And from earnings of 4.6p

i

(3fi4p) per 25p share, the net
interim dividend is raised to Z8p
(2-ftp), last year’s final being
4.75p. Also announced is a
special payment of 1.4p, in
respect of dividends received
from Shell and Unilever.
Net asset value per share is

given as 297.7p (277.3p) after

deducting prior charges at par,

and 307j6p (2S7J3p) at market
value.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$150,000,000

private equity financing for

WillistonBasin,Ltd.
a Colorado Limited Partnership whose General Partners are

TUCKER & SNYDER EXPLORATION, INC., Managing Partner, and

APACHE CORPORATION, Special Partner,

to participate in a joint exploration venture with

Amoco ProductionCompany

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA).

We acted as financial advisor to Tucker & Snyder Exploration, Inc. and

arranged the private placement of the partnership interests

'

commencing with an initial $50 million contribution to the $150 million

exploration program.

Donaldson, Lufkin& lenrette

October9, 1979

This announcementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

ScottishWillistonOilCorporation
a Delaware Corporation organized on August 1, 1979.

We initiated the organization of Scottish Williston Oil Corporation, a

limited partner in Williston Basin, Ltd.-, to permit certain U.K. financial

institutions to participate in the Williston Basin—Amoco Production

exploration program.

Donaldson, Lufkin& lenrette
October 9, 1979
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Xerox sales

and profits

at record

levels

Polaroid affected by poor

trading and write-off
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Chrysler

considers

reduction

in range

SCM to fight liquida

attempt by dissidents
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW.YORK

By Our New York Staff

XEROX IS continuing to ride

well through intensified compe-
tition in the copier markets and

DETERIORATING BUSINESS share in the same period of last vision problem, Polaroid’s earn- By 0ur York Staff

conditions and rising costs, to- year.

gether previously Polaroid’s troubles have been
ings would have come under Chrysler is actively con-
heavy pressure. Mr. William J. sidering . reducing .its product

SCM CORPORATION, the multi confidently success sides in recent weeks.

product conglomerate which . yesterday and said its optimism Muller himself conoras
. only

had sales last year of ?1.8bn, had been increased by a 3 per cent of SOM’s shares.

veslerdav reported record sales have left former Wall Street

and earnings for both its third glamour stock Polaroid nursing

announced write-off of $6S-5m, building up throughout the year, McCune, the president, said range in the 1981-1985 period, ^ fighting for survival today strengthening of the SCM share

quarter and for the first nine

months of 1979.

In the quarter ended Septem-

ber 30. sales were up 16 per

cent from a year ago at $1.76bn.

Earnings were $137.7m or 51.71

a share which was 12 per cent

hotter than for the same period

of 13TS if an extraordinary

after-tax gain resulting from a
parents settlement with Inter-

national Business Machines in

197S is excluded.
Revenue for the first nine

months of this year reached

S5.iHI»n—again up 16 per cent
Net income for the nine months

,

was 5424m asainst $356m in

1P7S—a 16 per cent improve-

1

monl. '

A slowdown in the rate of

.crowth of eamiops in the third

quarter compared with the first

half of the year was caused
mainly by less favourable

foreign exchange conditions.

Xerox said rental, service

and sales revenues were ail

strongly improved in the

quarter and the volume of
copies made worldwide on
Xerox machines was up In per
cent from a year ago. There had
also been- fewer cancellations of
leased Xerox equipment.
Xerox's decision to go

strongly into the low volume
copier field has taken it into

more direct competition with
one of its most rapidly growing
rivals, the Savin Corporation,
which has responded to the
Xerox challenge by attacking
Xerox's position in the mid-
volume range.

glamour stock Polaroid nursing pany to cut back on its worK-

a 823.1m net loss at the end of force to try to contain costs.

and have already led the com- that without the writeoff, the

pany to cut back on its work- company’s earnings would have

management

company's earnings would have insistence that it must remain
been 48 cents a share, down a fnjj ^ maker for con-

—
.

- —' “D— "d ——- — ——kf , tfUlO • _ 1PC UWl MtaiMIQHUCIH lbm contrast With its previous with a group of dissident share-' price by two points to $23 in
fighting on its OWn record and

holders who want to liquidate the first two hours of trading.

the third quarter. The heavy write-off of S68.5m from $1.04 a share a year ago. tinued viability.
the company. At SOM’s annual

- Most analysts doubt Mr. record of Mr. Muller when, he
meeting in Chicago the group, Muller's chances but say that if was chairman .of Liquidonics.
Ifd

t.
a flamboyant New <joes win the vote it could" This company attempted to take

York btifanessman Mr. N. the flood gates on similar over a large concern but mis-
Norman Muller, will propose attempts to capitalise oh low fired- with resulting net losses,
tte replacement of the entire prices. “probably a" third SCM also casts doubts on Mr.
SCM Board of nirecxors. • of the companies quoted on the Muller’s ability to raise the

Mr. Muller saystas objective New York ^ock exchange have suggested prices for Sett’s

Su SS.JSfESJ: £3k' niarket valuations significantly assets if the sell-off isconducted
whose products include Smith below their book valuations, in a "fire-sale " fashion.
Corona typewriters, foods ana Yhere is HO felling where it

by pointing to the dubious
record of Mr. Muller when, he

resulted from a revaluation of

The third quarter loss, con- the company’s Polavision pro- Mr. McCune attributed the

trasts with a profit in the third ducts. Polavision is an instant decline in earnings to decreased

This paint emerges in the

Booze, Allen and Hamilton
consultancy report prepared for

quarter last year oi 534.4m or movie camera system which has manufacturing profit margins the company and released yes-

51.04 a share. For the first nine been a major disappointment resulting from sales levels lower terday. As previously reported.

months. Polaroid's earnings are

only S7.3m or 22 cents a share
compared with $75m or $2.28 a

for the company since it was than expected, reduced invest-

launched in 1977.

But even without the Pola- expense.
merit income and higher interest

Marathon Oil earnings

ahead in third quarter

Pan American
profits slide

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SUBSTANTIAL GAINS in third while sales, at $3Bbn showed a

quarter trading continue to be 46 per cent gain.

reported by most oil companies.
Marathon's net income advanced
by 58 per cent to 879.7m or

For the nine noraths to date,

net earnings are 110 per cent
bigber at 5624.7m, or $5.81 a

S1.31 a share against $50m or share, against $2.75 a share pre-

83 cents on revenues up 58 per viously, on sales 33 per cent up
cent to $1.9bn.

On a nine month basis net
earnings increased to $269.0m
or $4.44 a share compared with

at $9.3bn.
Mr. Ralph Bailey, chairman,

attributed virtually all of the
rise in third-quarter earnings to

$15 1.3m or S2.50 for the first foreign operations and particu-

three quarters of 1978. }
arly t0 change

Revenues rose by 39 per ceat ln^5°\?ry Jax ^
es -

to S5.0bn. The nine months net Snell Canada lift<

included
'

an extraordinary 5” art" earnings from 836m or

credit of $2Sm or 46 cents a 36 cents a share to $63.6m or

iare against $ 10.2m or 17 63 wnts - For ^ne months,

, nts this brings net earnings to
$162.3m or $1.62 a share, com-

Conoco, formerly known as pared with S105.0m or $1,105 a
Continental- Oil, announced a share last time,
jump of 134 per cent to $247.1m The company ascribed the
in net earnings for the third higher nine - month figures
quarter. Share earnings in- mainly to greater product mar-
creased from 98 cents to $2.30, gins and sales volumes.

By Our Financial Staff

PAN AMERICAN World Air-

ways has joined the growing
bank of U.S. airlines reporting
lower third quarter earnings.
Pan Am's third quarter earn-

ings dropped 40 per cent, from
last year’s corresponding
$101.3m or -$2.01 a share to

$60.8m or 86 cents a share on
revenues 10 per cent higher at

$742.8m.
Nine-month profits fell 28 per

cent, from $123.4m or $2.71 a
share to $39m or $1.25 a share 1

on a turnover of $1.85bn—also

up 10 per cent
,

The airline said its third

quarter earnings decreased i

$40.5m primarily as a result of
its inability to adequately put
into effect fuel-related fare

increases. Uj>. domestic airlines

are allowed to put through
major fuel increases automatic-
ally under procedures adopted
by the Civil Aeronautics Board
and applicable only to domestic
operations.

this 'survey also suggests that

Chrysler should plan for

double the $700m in external

contingent financing which the

company is negotiating with

the U.S. Treasury.
The Treasury said yesterday

that it would be considering
the Booze Allen findings along
with reports from its own con-

sultants and hoped to have a

firm position on Chrysler by
the first week in November.

At that point Mr. William
Miller, the Treasury Secretary,

or his deputy, plans to appear
before a Congressional Sub-

committee investigating

Chrysler to outline the next
steps. Yesterday, Mr. Miller

took breakfast with Mr. Doug
Fraser, president of the United
Auto Workers Union, which has
set a noon deadline today for

completing pay talks

Booze Allen starts from the
premise that the U.S. car

market is going to get tougher
in the next few years and that
Chrysler cannot assume its

ability to increase market share
by over 2 per cent between
1980-1985. On this conserva-
tive ' basis, the consultant
suggests that Chrysler must
have a contingency plan to re-

duce its product line beyond
1981

whose products include Smith bglow their book valuatio
Corona typewriters, foods and

i5 HO foiling where
.chemicals, in order to sell off could end,” one analyst said,
its assets at double the existing

market valuation. One of the -They also concede that
'

.fire-sale" fashion.

SCM reported earnings of

_ _ $47.4m or $198 a share for the

market valuation. One of the - They also concede that the year ended June 30, an increase

groups' strongest cards is an
.
outcome is extraordinarily 'diffi- of 26 per cent from 1978. Its

opinion from the securities firm colt to predict because SCUTs profit margins' have heen dull
of Bear Stearns which supports shares are distributed almost however in the last few years
this view of the value of SOM's entirely among small stock- and much effort has been ex-
assets. holders who have been beseiged pended on a so far unsuccessfulpended on a so far unsuccessful
The Muller group was speak- with rival .claims from the two legal wrangle with Xerox.

Eurodollar bond prices rise
BY FRANCIS GHILES

THE ANNOUNCEMENT from he arranged in the German
Washington yesterday after- capital markets and by the
noon that the U.S. would be strong rally in the New York

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
’•n^tA itJTERSTATE ASARCO

1979 1978 1979 1978
S S Third quarter S S

69.7m 55.5m Revenue .. 397.7m 315.6m

!*ict profits 2.77m 1.69m Nat profits .. 70.4m 9.7m
Net per share 0.55 0.35 Net per share 2.32 0.34

Nine Months
188.9m 157m

Nine Months
Rcvonua .. 1.24bn 839.2m

5.2Sm 6.88m Net profits .. 1761m 766.000

Nat orr share 1.06 1.23 Not per share 5.78 0.03

AMFAC
1979 19F8

AVON PRODUCTS
1979 1978

Third quarter 5 S Fourth quarter S S
450 6m 380.2m Revenue .. 555.1m 479.9m
13.8m 9.6m Net profits .. 51.1m 47.5m

Net oer sham 1.02 0.74 Net per share 0.85 0.79

Nine Months
1.22bn 1.07bn

Year
Revenue .. 1.S8bn 1.33bn

Net prohts .. 37.77m 22.44m Nat profits .. 146.6m 129.6m

Net per share 285 1.73 Net per share 2.44 2.10

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 258.8m 233.6m
Net profits 49.76m 41.67m
Net per shin 1.06 0.85
Nine Months

Revenue 9P7_2m 910.4m
Net profits lS0.8m 144.3m
Net per share 3.06 3.2?

CITIES SERVICE

1978 1928
Third quarter S S

Revenue 1.62bn 1.14bn
Nat profits 86.1m 52.6m
Net per share 3.11 1.91

Nine Months
Revenue ; 4,52bn 3.48bn
Net profits 241.3m 148Jm
Net per share 8.71 5.38

,
COOPER INDUSTRIES 1

1979 1978
Third quarter 8 S

Revenue 411.0m 199.7m
Net profita 30.4m ie.Om
Net per share 1.78 1.47
Nine Months

Revenue 965.5m 594.1m
Net profits 78.27m 52.07m
Net per share 5J8 4.55

1978 1978
Third quarter $ S

Revenue 35Jm 30.5m
Net profits 5.37m 4.91m
Net per share 0.73 0.67

Nine Months .

Revenue 107.1m 89m
Net profits 1B.29m 14.52m
Net per share 2.22 2.cr>

1-, 1

DART INDUSTRIES

Third
.

quarter

Net profits 32.4m 27.1m
Net par share 1.31 1.09

Nine Month*
Revenue T.8bn 1.3bn
Net profits 108.5m 84.3m
Net per share 4.44 3.85

DONALDSON LUFKIN

1979 1978
Third quarter 5 5

Revenue — 84.1m 84.8m
Net profile 1.3m 1.1m
Net per share-

0.15 0.12
Nine Months

Revenue 230.8m 171.8m
Net profits 2.6m 2.2m
Nat per share 0.31 0.27

issuing DM 4bn worth of

, |jje "Carter bonds” between Nov-
mr ember and next January,

gher coupled with the easing of Euro-

tfaat dollar interest rates helped to

its posh ibe prices of most dollar

ihare bonds UP on -the day.,

ween - Both the 'six and the three

erva- month Eurodollar rates fin-

ltant ished the day at 15ft. In the

must case of the three month rate

0 re_ this represented a near three

lron^ quarters point fall on the day..
At the start of trading many

straight • dollar bond prices

eased, where changed, by H
of a point By lunchtime how-
ever, buying support and short
covering by dealers had pushed

197g prices up again. Sentiment was
$ helped later in the day by the

06.5m announcement that a further
issue of “ Carter bonds ” would

bond market
Buying was more concen-

trated at the shorter end of the
market than at the medium or
long-term end. With interest

rates, particularly short-term

Average yields on outstanding
sterling issues now seem to have
fallen roughly into line with
UK Government stocks. Yields
on sterling bonds have moved
up, on average, by almost a foil

point since the Volcker package
was announced just over two
weeks ago. The GE 12* per cent

ones easing further, many deal- bond of - 1989, which yielded
ers scrambled to cover them-
selves short A number of mar-
ket participants were predict-

ing a further rally in prices
today.
Two factors contrived to push

the prices of sterling bonds
down by about two points yes-

terday: the dismantling of ex-

change controls announced £he
day before by the Chancellor

12.75 per cent the day before
the Volcker package was an-
nounced was yielding 13.61 per
cent yesterday while the EIB
9} per cent bond 1988 has semi
its yield improve over the same
period from ZL74 per cent to
13.45 per cent
Deutsche Mark foreign bonds

lost more ground yesterday
with prices down by about J a

of the Ex&equer, Sir Geoffrey point at the close. It is thought
Howe and the weakness of the that BHF Bank is most unlikely
UK currency.
Later in the day prices rallied,

losing about one point down:

to launch the DM 100m private
placement for the Council of
Europe planned for today.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list allows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on October 24

GevatAL FOODS

Everywhere
TSI9

Second quarter $
Revenue 1.38bn

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa of Auatrafia 10 89
Aim Howden XW 94 91
Australian Res. 84 84...

Avco O/S Cap. 104 87
Net profits 74.87m 48.49m I, Beneficial Rn. 9\ 87
Net per share 1.50 039

Six Months
Revenue 2.87bn 2.64bn
Net profits 143.74m 106.29m

CECA 104 91 150

Net per shew

'"TJEHAt SIGNAL

Third quarter
Revenoo 336,4m 236.9m
Net profits 29.7m
Net per share 0.87
Nine Months

Revenue 991.6m
Nat profits 59.7m
Net per share 2.63

HUDSON'S BAY OIL & GAS

Europcar
Super Service

Third quarter
Revenue 106.2m.,. 85.6m
Net profits 36.09m 24.68m
Net per share ISO 1.31

Nine months
Revenue 108-2m 85.6m
Net profits 97.3m 79.3m
Net per share 5.12 *.18

KELLOGG

1979 1978
* *

Third quarter
Revenue 449-Om 445.8m
Net profits 44.68m 40.71m
Not per share 0.58 0.53
Nine months

Revenue 1.4bn 1 .3bn
Net procs
Net per share

133.9m 119.9m

LOUISIANA LAND 6 EXPLORATION

Third quarter

To get the Europcar Super Service, rent your car

from Europcar. In Britain, as in Europe, Africa and the

Middle East, Europcar everywhere gives you good cars

and an organization you can rely on.

For reservations, just call 01-848 3031,

your travel agent, or the nearest Europcar
rental office.

Revenue 203.1m 139.3m
Net profits 37.7m 23.1m
Nqr per shsra 0-99 0.61

Nine Months
Revenue 570.7m 404.8m

CECA 84 99 12S
Canadian Pacific 94 89 50
Carter Hawley 9* 88 ... GO
Comaico Inv. E W4 91 40
Continental Grp. 94 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10*, 84 30
Dow Chem, O/S 94 94 200
EIB 94 99 100
EIB 94 87 150
EIB 10 99 160
EIB 104 87 100
EIB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9*, 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V84 150
Rnland 94 86 100
Finland 94 89 100
GTE Finance 94 64 60
GTE Finance 94 89 55
General Motors 9*, 88... 100
Gould Int. Fin. 94 85... 50
Hoechst Rn. XW 0* 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9*i 89 75
Kennecott Jnt. 3*, 88 ... 100
Manitoba 9** 89 75
Michalin 10 94 125
Nat Das. Talacm. 9*2 86. TOO
New Brunswick 9% 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Noipes Komm. 84 99 ... 100
Norway 9*, 84 ISO
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89 * 60
Occidental Fin. 'low 84 50
Orient Leasing 94 88 ... 25
Pennwalt O/S F. 94 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 8L 84 ... 100
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Red land Rn. XW 9*j 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
State 1 1 9*. 8S 100
Stockholm 9% 94-;. : GO
Sweden 9* 89 100
5wsden 9S 88 200
Sweden 9* 84 100
Unilever NV 91, 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

Cftanga on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

60 84** 84*1 -Oh —5*3 12J0
30 77 79 -04 -1 1330
30 914 SZ4 -04 -1411.89

.40 S3 834 -24 -64 1331
100 874 874+04-441223
150 864 864 +04 “14 13.04
12S 1804 SI 0 -3 12.75
50 874 884-04-1411.82
60 874 884 -04 -24 12-47
40 874 884 -14 -34 12.18
100 884 89 -04 -34 12.15
50 87 874 0 -2411S5
30 804 914 +04 —24 12.86
200 85 854 —14 —44 11.79
100 1884 88 +04 —24 11-85
150 «94 904 -1 -3 12JJ2
150 *874 884 —74 —24 11-87
100 190 91 -04 -34 12*7
100 1884 884 -04 -24 T1JB
100 904 914 -04 -74 11-94
150 914 924 -04 -2411*7
100 874 884 0 -1412J2
10O 854 864 0 -14 12*5
GO 88 884 -04 -3413.17
55 854 864 -14 -24 12-25
100 88 884 -04 -14 11-88
50 8S>, 904 -04 -14 12-38

125 72.724 -14-0411.67
SO 874 874 -04 -24 11*6
75 • 864 874 -04 -2 "IMS
100 854 864 -04 -14 12-78
75 964 864 - 04 “24 11.92
125 864 874 +04 —2411-92
«0 874 874 -14 —3412-31
75 844 864 -04 -14 11-95
50 864 874 -IS t3 17.91

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue

Nordic l. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Rn. 104 86 CS ... 25
Bell Canada 104 86 CS 60
Cr. Fonder 104 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 C* 50
FsL Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60
Quebec 104 86 CS 60
R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS 40U Bk. Canada 10 94 C$ 40
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 20

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

354 964+04 0 10.14
t874 884 +04 —0**13JB
924 924 0 —04 12-39
*89 894 -04 -04 13*8
*92 924 -14 -14 12JB
*91 ^14+04+0412^6
*90 904-04 -0422J7
189 884 -14 —2 12.72
90 904 0 -2412^1
*864 864 0 -1412JH
87 874 -04 -04 8.61
1044 1054 -04 0 8.11

SDR France S4 94 EUA 24 *1014 1024 -04

87 86 0 —27,11*1
914 974 —04 —14 11.97
87 874 -04 -14 12.04
88 884 +04 -04 13-82
864 884 0 -74 12-HI
894 904 -04 -24 12-67
884 904 -04, -14 12-27
86 864 +0*. —14 11*1

SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Aiflemane Bk. 84 84 FI 75
Amev 84 88 FI 76
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 Fi j. 100
Norway 84 84 F] 100
Slavenburp’s Bk. 9 86 R 60
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120
Burnlorn 94 87 FFr ...... 150
Norway 94 84 FFr 2DO
PSA Peugsot 94 87 FFr 175
Renault 94 86 FFr 100
Satnt-Gobein 94 88 FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr. 150
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 £ 25
EIB 114 31 £ - 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £ 30
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Indonesia 84 91 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD 10
Norgae [Com. 74 89 KD 12
Occidental 84 91 KD ... 7
Eurstom 8 87 UixFr' ... GOD
Norges Kom. 9 88 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500

93 944 0 -04 9-28
964 964 -04 -04 9.13
974 974 -04 -04 8.97
964 964 -04 -04 9.18
97 974 -04 -04 9.01
964 964 -04 -04 9.16
*964 974 -04 -04 9.58
99 994 +04 -04 11.19
894 904 +04 -14 11.81
92.-93 0 -0411.51
874 884 -04 -14 12J3S
314 924 -94 -04 HJ»
894 904 +04 +04 12.10
884 894 -04 -04 12.09
884 87% 0 -0412JQ8
84 844 —04—14 12.43
814 824 -24 -4413*5
874 B74 -14 —34 13.68
95 96 -24 -34 13.77
924 924 -14 -3 13^0
934 944 -04 -14 13.61
t944 96 Q O 8.50

*954 954 0 O 8*8
t934 9% O .0 Ul
1924 93 0 0 9J29
904 914 -04 +04 9.72
894 904 -14 +24 9.97
91 92 -04 +2 BJ38

84 86 +04 +14 11*6
924 924 +04 -t 1Z57

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

874 874 -14 -34 11*6
*884 884 -04 -24 11.98
-884 89 -04 -24 11-.75

NOTES Spread Bid Oiler Cdte C.opn C.yfd

BNDE 6 89 04 *tS44 954 21/12 13-36 W.0B

894 891, -04 -24 12-22
914 824 —04 —24 1137
86V 864 —04 -34 11*8
884 894 -14 -2412-22

flat profits 124.7m
Nat par sham 3.28Nat par sham 3.28 1.91

LTV

1979 1978
Third quarter 6 S

Revenue Z03bn 1.30bn
Net profits 33.1m 3.6m
Net par share ..... 1.12 022
Nine Months

Revenue G.OAbn B.BTbn
Net profits 113.3m 30.8m
Net par ahare 3.B3 1.98

MARTIN MARIETTA
1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 530.4m 456.7m
Net profits 54m 44.7m
Net per share 2.1 B 1.81

Nine Months
Revenue 1*9bn 1.25H-
Net profits 140.7m 99.3m
Net per share 6, BO 4.10

PITNEY BOWES
1979 1978

Third quarter 5 S

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bit
Argentina 74 89 ISO. 83
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 88... 100 94
Banco Deaarrollo 74 86 100 91
Barclays O’aeas 64 89 100 83
Brazil 8 87 150 95
CECA 7 91 150 94
Council of Eur. 74 89... 100 ' 96
Council of Eur. 74 89... 125 *fS8
Denmark 54 85 ......... 100 SO
Denmark 64 83 100 92
EIB 74 88 200 97
Eletrobras-Brazil 7 87;:. 100 Stf

Chaagt on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
ISO. 834 944 -04 -04 8*1
100 944 944 -04 -I7, 8.10
100 914 824 0 +04 B-97
100 834 934 0 +04 7-73
150 854 964 -04 -04 8.70
150 944 954 -04 -14 7.64
100 ‘ 964 964 -04 -14 7.77
125 *fS8 SEP. 0 0 7.76
100 904 9CP, -04 -3 8.02
100 92 924 0 -1h. 7,69
200 974 884 -04 -14 7.75
100 944 95 0 -14 737

Banco dl Roma Int. 6 87 04
Bco. Nae. Argent. 7 86 04
Banco Prov. BA 74 88... 04
Banco UrquHo 6-86. 04
Bque. Indo Suez 54 89 04
Bsnque Sudamaria 8 87 04
BNP 54 91 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 *04
Citicorp O/S 83 to 994
Creditanstalt 54 91- WU 974
G2B54BS 404 98
Jugobenka 8 89 04 944
LTCB Japan 54 S9 04 9/4
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 94... *04 98
National Fin. 64 86 ... 04 96
Net. West. 54 84 04 97

984 984 26/10 11.19 11.29
854 964 22/3 13.19 13.72
864 974 12/12 11 11J4
974 974 21/3 134 13.70
974 97411/1 11 .11.27
954 96411/1 114 11.59
964 964 22/2 11** 12J37
984 99 8/12 12.81 12*7

Nippon Cred.' Bk. 64 86 04
Royal Bk. Scot. 54 BA *04
Soc. C. da Bque. 64 87 .04
Sagenal 54 89. ..... 04

98 984 1/11 11*4 11.64
9*4 95 23/11 114 12*6
974 98 7/12 114 11.38
88 98423/11 12*6 12.79
96 964 25/1 114 11M
97 97411/1 14JM 16-36
964 97412/1 104 11-21
884 88411/1 1434 15.15
864 974 3/4 134- 13.66
964 96411/1 10.81 11.22

Kobe, City of 74 69 ...

Mitsubishi Chem. 64 34
New Zealand 74 87 ...

100 954 864 -04 -14 7.06
150 944 954 0 -1 7*7
70 954 964 -14 -14 7*3
200 947, 954 -04 -14 7*8
100 954 SF, 0 +04 7.72
100 874 874 0 -04 7<81
150- 994 994 -04 -14 7.81
200 97 974 0 -14 6.94
40 B34 944 -04 -14 7.12
125 *954 96 -04 -1 8.67
200 9*4 »4 -04 -04 757
400 974 384 -04 -1 8.01

Sweden 84 91 *04 *974 97*. 18/1 16 16.38
Texas Int. Airways 7 88 *04 964 954 11/1 15-56 15.12
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-locfc) 04
Uld. Overseas Bk: 6 89 *04
Williams 8 Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. -d’Alg. *4 89 SF 04

964 874 24/11 114 11*5
974 974 29/12 12.94 13.27
97 87414/3 1338 13.75
95 96 18/12 44 4*5

CONVERTIBLE . Cnv. Cnv. Cbg. .

BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
AGA AlsTbolag 74 B9...10/79 145 924 S34 -04 -0.2*
Asahl Optical 7 94 11/79 605 784 794 -5 -2.09
Canon 64 34 8/79 670 854 854 -44 -3*8
Ciba-Gelfly O/S F. 4 84 9/79 67S 924 944 0 -0.B1
Credit Suisse *4 93 ...10/79 132S 1064 1074 -04 3.07
Deiei Inc. 64 94 .11/79 102D 094 904 -14 4.B9
Essalta 74 89 9/79 159 S34 934 -04 1*9
Honda Motor 54 89 6/TO S32 1864 86 -24 —3.19
IPC International B 89 9/79 36 *954 964. +04 20.00
Maidenaha Else. 7 94... 12/79 210 884 89 -14 23.72
Mitsubishi Cp. 64 94...10/79 B04 1354 137 -74 -7.11
Nippon Seiko 74 94 ...12/78 339 18*4 854-14 -0.65
Nitto Elec, Ind. 0 94 7/79 735 814 824 +24 12-46
Union Bank Switz. 5 89 2/80 12S 1074 1084 -04 5.06
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 954 964 -54 23^6
Kanaai Elec. * 84 DM... 4/79 1350 864 874 -04 7SJHJ
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 478 *894 904 -3 77.18
Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/7g 493 *774 7B4 -1 33,87
Ony Co. 86 DM 11/79 1071. 96 57 -04 13^1

Revenue 272,0m 173.5m
Nat profita 15.0m 10.2m
Nat par share CL88 0.74

Nine Months
Revenue 637.6m 445.1m
Nat profits 40.1m 29.7m
Ner per share 2.99 Z17

ST. JOE MINERALS

ii/

:

'

S--

Denrftoft

Dubci
, jMa) Horwitb 7

u5T™’ Dubei

ft*
-

L̂ondon

Hollend

Hungary

Iron

itelond

Israel

in Italy _

Bristol

Darfingiod

l Edinburgh

iGctw‘Kk

iGlosgo^
I Gu*rr«oV

MancKesW
Newcastle ComOt«

jl. Cvnrus

5
e, g''um

France
.

Meroo

r*«ivtrv Iskjnds G®"®1

Kanyo

’SSl E3* K

Madeira
Rhode*1®

Moh?- ^ Saudi Arabta

Mort,?T S^egol
M«nhus

Seychelles

,jrrs—s?*-
Nigeria sJum*0

Pomrgoi Swl^l
Reunion

Ituim

Rtodeio
c^SiArobta Turkey •

I^Lal Yugodavm

Third quarter
Revenue 261 .2m 163.6m
Ner profits 20.8m- 3.99m
Net per share 0.92 0.17

Nina Months
Ravenuo 786.0m 547.4m

Lcbonon

Norway
Pdarri

Nat profits - 63.3m
Net pa r share 2.82

10® INTERNATIONAL

1379
Third quarter $

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Iscuo
Argentina 54 69 ......... 88
Aumar 5 88 60
Australia 34 99 250
Bergen. City 0 t 44 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 -75

BMW Oversea* *4 91... 100
Caisaa Nat. Tate. 44 89 100
Canada 34 8S 300
Copenhagen 44 91 60
BIB 44 91 100
EIB 44 94 100
Elet. de France 44 89... 100
GZB 44 89 100
[Cl Fin. NV 34 94 230
Int.-Amer. Dev. 44 89... 100
Malaysia 5 89 ... 80
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Nippon Tsl. & T. 44 69 100

Sweden
Revan ub 220.0m 192.1m
Net profile

Net per ahara ..

Nina Mentha
Raven ub
Nat profits

Net per share ..

U.S. FILTER

Third quarter

—— Nprdic Sank 5 69 45
1978 Norgaa Komm. 44 91... 100
* Norwegian Mort. 44 91 45
2.1m 0KB 3>« 91 TOO
».7m QKB 44 91 100
1.f* Pfand Ost. Lands 4 90 60

Philippines 4>« 89 50
>.Pr> Shikoku El. Pwr, 44 89 100M— Spain 4 91 100
2*8 Steweag 44 91 60

Voeat-Alpina 44 89 ... 90
World Bank 44 89 100

*78 World Bank <4 89 150

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

88 994 994 —04 -04 S.5S
60 1014 1014 -04 -04 4*3

250 944 944-04-04 434
40 1004 101 -04 -04 4:65
75 934 934 -04 -1 5.33
1O0 984 984 —04 -14 4M
100 *994 100 -04 -14 449
300 94», 904 -14 -14 4J6
60 984 »4 -04 -04 4.67

100 99% 994 -o>, -04 4.53
100 SS 954-04 -14 4M
100 994 100 -04 -14 4J39
100 B6?a 964 -04 “04 4.76
230 88V 884 -04 -04 4.60
1
2£ ^ -S
80 «3V 94 -04-14 5S4
120 844 85 -14-4 5.02
100 8SV 894 -04 -14 4J0« 594100 -04 +24 5.05
100 954 98 -04 -14 4-84

106 784 794 —5 —109
170 854 854 -44 “3.49
i7S 924 944 0 -0.61
125 HXP4 1074 -04 3.07
00 694 904 -14 4.69
59 934 934 -04 1*9
>32 1964 8$ -24 -3.19
3S *«p* 86V +04 20.00
10 884 89 -14 23.72

864 874-0*, 7528
*894 904 -3 77.18

*774 7B4 “I 33.87

96 57 -04 1521

45 •*1004 1004 +04 +24 4*6
89 894 -24 -34 6.02
354 384 -04 -14 4.82
944 984 -04 -04 4.67
844 95 -04 +04 5*9
10041004 -04 -14 4.67
«4 94 -04 -24 4.70
1004 1004 +04 —1 4.88m 1024 -04 -14 4*5
*994 994 -04 -3 4.87
984 984 -04 -1 4.58

• No informaaon available—previous day’s price.

* Only one market maker supplied a price.
Straight Bonds: Tha yield Is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount Issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is ip billion a.

Change on wank-Change over price a weak eariiee.
Floating Rate Notes: Denominated- in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte-Dats
n»* coupon becomes effective. -Spread- Margin above

-

Bix-monrfa offered rata ft thrto-month) for U.S. dofiara.
C.cpn—The current coupon, C.yWaThe corrent yirid.

Convertible bonds; Denominated in dollais ualesa tsthtff*

wise indicated. Chg. day— Change on day. Cnv, dbrte"
First date for conversion into shams. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in •

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at iseue.
Pram -Percentage premium of the current effective prise
oi dequinng shares via the bond over the most recant
price of the shares.El 1 Revenue 161.2m 144.7m

In the U.S., Latin America and the Pacific, it’s National Car Rental.
Net profits - 8.68m 5.72m
Net per share 0.63 0,51
Nine Months

.Jtevsnus 443.3m 396.8m
Nat profits 15*m 10.7m
Not par share 1 33 1.OT

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.6 63
Australia 64 88
EIB 74 89
Finland 5.6 S3
Finland 5-8 88 ...

Change on
l
**S?

4 IS °2?r ««* Yield

2 O ® -04-14 8*9.» 084 874 -04 -14 8.84
• 12 974 664 0 0 887
10 884 W4 -04 -14 9.04
10 884 894 -04 -1 a.78

Q Tits Financial Times Ltd., 19T9. Raprodoettoa Hi eAete
or m part -in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by intar-Bond Shrvioaa (a aob-
sidiary of dataSTREAM International). .
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
U.s. OIL TAKEOVERS

A matter of politics, prices

and technology
SY DAVID LASCEUfS IN NEW YORK

THE ASTOUNDING size of
Shell Oil's bid for Belridge Oil
—at $3.63bn. it is by far the
largest takeover the UE. has
ever seen—will probably-not be
matched for some time. But the
purchase itself is only part of a
growing trend in the U.S. oil
industry, where the big com-
panies are buying up all the oil
assets they can.
4UnIy a short while before

Belridge came on the market,
there was lively bidding -for
another choice property, the.
General Crude subsidiary of
International Paper. First
offered to Gulf Oil at $650m. it

passed to a joint $705m bid by
Tenneco and Southland Royalty,
only to end up with Mobil Oil'
for close on $800m—nearly 25
per cent more - than Gulf had
originally agreed to pay.

Battle for Bodcaw
Shortly after that came the

battle for Bodcaw. Although
this was principally a timber
concern, it bad large oil and gas
properties which attracted
strong oil industry interest, and
greatly enlivened the bidding.
International Paper first bid
3610m. only to have this topped
by-. a $685m bid from Weyer-
haeuser, - another paper com-
pany. in conjunction with Mobil.
But Bodcaw eventually went
back to I.P. for $850ra. LP.
promptly sold off the oil and
gas properties to Placid Oil of
Dallas for $188m.

The story has continued since
Belridge. Getty Oil, one of the
losers in the Belridge auction,
later bid $6Slm for Reserve Oil

and Gas topping the $525m bid
by- Denison Mining of Canada.
And these are only the largest

deals around. Every day brings
oetos of oil property purchases
worth $100m or so, but in
today's hectic environment they
no longer grab the headlines. .

Why has the market suddenly
become so lively ? Analysts dis-

cern several trends..

One ha6 to do with world
politics. With nationalisation
rife in the third world, the oil

multinationals' scope has been
sharply reduced. Indeed, apart
from the North Sea and
Indonesia, there are few places

where they can operate in rela-
tive freedom from political

threats.. This has caused many
to turn with renewed' interest
to developing energy resources
in the U.S.

Another is price. For the past
decade , or so, the tight control
exerted by the U.S. on domestic
oil prices made exploration and
production here less attractive
than abroad, where companies
could command OPEC prices for
tbeu- products. That is now
changing. President Carter’s new
oil price decontrol policy opens
up the prospect of higher value
oil in the U-S„ during the 1980s.
and hence greater profits. De-
control, which is due to be
phased out by September 1981.
may not bring U.S. oil prices
nght up to world levels, but it
could double the value of the
average barrel produced, today.

A third reason is technology.
U.S. oil production reached a
plateau partly because of price
control, and partly because easy
deposits were exhausted. In
recent years, however, rising oil
prices have given the ,oil in-
dustry greater incentives to
develop expensive enhanced
recovery - techniques. This
should open up new prospects
for U.S. -oilfields once con-
sidered too difficult to. exploit.
In the case of Belridge, for
example. Shell Oil justified the
huge bid price with the claim
that it had the technology to
extract the hundreds of millions
of barrels of oil that Belridge
once considered inaccessible.
“The competition for oil assets

is now very hot,” according to
Mr. Jack Morris, vice-president
for investor relations at Gulf
Oil, one of the oil majors whose
stated policy is to develop its

U.S. production base.
However, as the bidding for

Belridge showed, the competi-
tion is also highly unpredictable.
The day after Shell announced
its winning bid of $3.63bn, two
joint bidders, Mobil and Texaco,
revealed that their bid had been
Sl.Sbn, or just under half that
sum. Tenneco. - another un-
successful suitor for Belridge,
also bid “considerably less” than
Shell, according to its chairman,
Mr. Jim Ketelsen. Yet all these
bids were put together on the
basis of the same technical and

financial information about
Belridge.

Part of the reason for the dis-

crepancy. oil industry analysts
say, is Shea’s confidence that it

can extract Beiradge’s hard-to-
reach reserves. But observers
also believe Shell a prepared
to take a lower return on Its

money Whale it gets Belridge
String, in order to enjoy much
bigger profits 10 years from
now when Che price of oil wiE
have doubled -again. Other more
highly leveraged companies
want quicker reams.

However, afi companies have
their individual bidding strate-
gies based on assumptions about
energy availability, oil prices,

production costs and consump-
tion trends. And Urey usually
decline to discuss these for fear
of jeopardising their chances
in future bidding.

Oil price fears

But hectic competition for oil

assets have sparked fears that
tite oil industry will bid up the
price of oH to even higher
levels. The oil companies them-
selves deny this, arguing that
they have been bidding against
each other for decades on off-

shore teases without toeing sight
of the real value of oil.

Some -critics also argue that
the off industry is seeking the
easy way out by buying proven
reserves rather than making
fresh discoveries, contrary to
the country's long-term energy
interests.

The oil industry counters that
most acquisitions are made bn
top of existing exploration and
production plans, and are
financed with new ftintfc rather
than money diverted from other
budgets. Shell Oil was. careful
to make this point in its

Belridge announcement, saying
it would seek " substantial
external financing ” and did not
“intend to forgo existing near-
term or long-range plans, in-

cluding those for capital invest-
ment for energy exploration or
development.” Companies also
argue that acquisitions enable
large companies -to pour capital
into new oil prospects winch
their previous owners could not
afford to develop.

More gains at Borg-Warner
BY OUR -FINANCIAL STAFF

BORG-WARNER Corporation,

the diversified industrial group
which is . active in automotive
components, chemicals and agri-

cultural equipment, said that

after-tax margins for both the
third quarter and nine months
were “about equal ” to last year.
As the company’s second
quarter and first half showed
record gains, it is still expecting
another record year although it

has seen a softening in some of

its markets.

It reported third quarter net
earnings up by 14 per cent to
$35.5m or $1.65 a share against
$30.Sm or $1.43 for the cor-

responding quarter last year.
Sales advanced 15.5 per cent to
$660.5m.

The net figure includes a gain
of 16 cents a share from tax
credits on inventories related to

British operations and a reduc-
tion of 24 cents a share due to
the LIFO method of inventory
accounting compared with a
7 cents reduction.
Over the first three quarters

net earnings rose by 19 per cent
to $ll3.6m or $5.30 a share
against $95fi0m or.$4.45 on sales
which advanced by 17 per cent
to $2.00 bn. Last year’s earnings
were $6.24 a share on sales of
$2^Sbn.

Sales and profits up at TRW
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THIRD QUARTER results for
TRW. the U.S. automotive com-
ponents manufacturer with
interests in aerospace and
energy fields, have supported
the company’s forecasts of
higher sales and profits for the
year. Net profit for the quarter
was ahead at $46.3m from
542.2m with revenue at $l.llbn
against $927.9m. Fully diluted
earnings per share improved to

$1.25 from $1.15 for the quarter.

Seles for the first nine months
of this year were $3.37bn com-
pared with. $2.75bn and net
profit improved to $144.Sm from
5124.9m. Fully diluted earnings
for the first nine months were
ahead at $3.91 per share against

S3.40.

Mr. Ruben Mettler. chairman,

expects raw’s final result to be

well ahead of the 1978 figure of
$174-2m or $5.24 per share on
sales of $3.79bn. He added,
however, that the effect of the
recession is expected to be felt
in the final quarter and in the
early quarters of next year. •

The current figures include

a gain from the reduction in UK
taxes as a result of dianges to

the tax Jaw.

MacMillan Bloedel heads for record
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

rRIKES HIT the third
tarter comings of Canada's
rgest forest group company.
scMilbn Bloedel. but the
esident. Mr. Calvert Knudsen,
recasts “ a strong fourth
lartec and record results for
e full year 1979.”

Earnings for the quarter fell

C$27.8rn nr C$1.24 a share,

fim the CS2S.Sni or C$1.30 for

e corresponding quarter last

ar. The quarterly revenues
e not disclosed.

ltfr. Knudsen said that the

company, which successfully

fought off bids by -Canadian

Pacific Investments and the
Montreal-based pulp, paper and
chemicals group, Domtar, at the

beginning of the year—to which
MacMillan Bloedel replied with

a counter-bid for Domtar—will

earn at least C$7 per share for

1979 as a whole compared with

C$4.50 in 1978.

. For the first three-quarters,

earnings posited ahead by 62

per cent to .C$118.3m or C$5.37
a share compared with C$72.9m
or C$325 for the nine months
last year and revenues were up
9 per cent to C$1.64bn.
Mr. Knudsen said that all the

company’s British Columbia
facilities are back in foil opera-
tion.

Operating cash flow for the
company for the first nine
months was C$189.1m or C$8.89
a share compared with C$1372m
or C$8.45 a year ago.

Jacques Borel sees end to losses
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

ENCH CATERING and
els group Jacques Borel

jmational, which plunged

m glamour stock rating into

vy losses three years ago, is

’casting a return to - profits

the last six months of this

r.

he company says that this

ra-around in its business

uld result in an overall loss

er than the first-half figure

FTt 42m ($10m). This com-

es with consolidated net

ies of FFr 57m for the first

months of last year, and

r 97m in the same period of

f.

Tie recovery fits in with the

rail tread towards the stabi-

tion of Jacques Borel, which

i -evident in its figures for

;
year. Then consolidated

- losses were reduced to

r 89.9m, from FFr 164.6m.

Lccording to the company, it

iow continuing with its com-

hensive reorganisation pro-

gramme, designed to “reduce

the number of companies, im-

prove management and reduce

costs ” A few weeks ago it

announced plans to restructure

the Sofitel chain of luxury

hotels, whose problems were

one of the main reasons for its-

fall from grace, by reducing the

number of subsidiaries in tills

sector from 36 to 14.

The operations of this com-

pany are being regrouped

according to function, split be-

tween hotels, different cate-

gories of restaurants, central

buying operations, and distribu-

tion. Consolidated sales in the

first half were up by 15.9 per
cent from FFr 1.05bn to

FFr L21bn, with, a particularly

sharp rise in Spain, where turn-

over rose by 41 per cent Over-

seas sales accounted for 35 per
cent of the total

* - * *
PERRIER, THE French mineral

water company, is likely to

double its profits this year, fol-

lowing a recovery in demand in
the French market and a
marked improvement in mar-
gins.

The company could thus make
net consolidated profits of about
FFr 90m ($21.4m) for the year

up to the end of September,
compared with FFr - 44.5m In

1977-78. Turnover is also fore-

cast to rise to about FFr 2bn
from about FFr 1.4bn last year.

Perrier's progression is also

due to its rapid expansion over-

seas, particularly in the VS.,
where its sales of mineral water
are expected to show another
big increase tins year.
Elsewhere overseas, the com-

pany has raised sales by be-

tween 20 and 30 per cent with
particularly favourable results

in the UK and Canada. la

France, sales are reckoned to

have gone up by between 5 and
10 per cent, compared with last

year.

Preiissag

optimistic

on results

for year
By Roger Boys* in Bomi

THE DIVERSIFIED West
German metals and energy
group Prenssag 1$ expecting to
produce a good result In 1979,

and. has undertaken to pay a
dividend for the first time in
three years.
Dr. Guenther Sassmsuuts-

hausen, the group’s chairman,
said that the coal divirion’s

return to profitability had
been the .

main factor in

Preussag’s healthy position.
Prenssag’s coal production'
has over the past few years
been operating ait a loss, but
the recent price increases,
additional Investment and the
steady reduction of expendi-
ture on the development of
the company’s East "Field have
cut' operating costs.

Demand for coal has been
strong throughout the year,
and file conclusion last year
of an accord with Rheinisehes
Westfaelisches Etefctrmtaets-
werk has provided a long-
term solution to the market-
ing of the company’s low-
volatile power station eoaL
’ The metals division is, how-
ever, only likely to breakeven
this year, principally because
of a drop in tine prices. Low
zinc prices have long been a
problem for Prenssag, which
was forced to cut hack pro-
duction last year in order to
reduce stories. Even the im-
pact of this move has been
dulled by the weakness of file

dollar.

The construction and trans-

port divisions appear to have
good prospects for the year,

and the 77 per cent holding
in Amalgamated Metal Cor-
poration of London Is likely

to produce a satisfactory

result. HeiT Sa«nn»itnshansen

would not be drawn on the
exact level of the proposed
dividend for 1979. The last

payout, in 1976, was 7 per
cent

Creusot-Loire

sells unit to

Hughes Tool
. By Our Paris Staff

Creusot-Loire, the French
engineering group which
is now going through a
period of rationalisation, is

hiving off some of its oil drill

manufacturing interests • to

Hughes Tool of the U.S.

The French authorities are
understood to have given
their approval to the deal,

which will give Hughes Tool
a 90 per cent stake in SFMF,
the Creusot-Loire subsidiary.
SFMF has a turnover of.

about FFr 100m ($23.6nO,
and has been losing money
for several years. According
to Creusot-Loire. it would
have needed heavy investment
to pull the company back into

profits, and rather than com-
mit the funds it has hived
off the business to a stronger
group.
The French company has

made it clear in recent
months that it intends to con-

centrate its activities on its

more -profitable sectors, eHnti-

nating loss-making enterprises

where necessary.
SFMF is reckoned to have

about 3 per cent of the world
market- in its sector, and ex-

ports 95 per cent of its out-

put
.

Early this year it

reduced the labour force in
its factories from 530 to 475,

but it
.
is understood that

Hughes, which already has
manufacturing facilities -in
Europe, will aim to maintain
employment in France.

Hadag order
HAMBURG — Howaldts-

werke-Deutsehe Werft is

expected to be awarded a
contract worth around
DM!10m ($553m) to build a
new passenger liner -for

Hamburg state-run shipping
line Hadag Seetouristfk and
FaehrdiensL
Reuter

Mediobanca lifts dividend

after strong performance
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

MEDIOBANCA, the state-owned
medium-term credit institute,

has underlined its position as
Italy’s most profitable bank by
reporting net earnings = of
L3l.8bn f$38ih) for the year to

June 30, against L30.4bn in the
1977-78 financial year.

The Board is proposing a
dividend increase to L1.400 per
share from LI,200. despite a
free issue of stock on a one-for-

six basis during the year. A
further L20bn wifi be made over
to reserves.

Healthy results have also

been reported by Istituto Finan-
ziario Industrial (IFI), the

holding company representing
the Agnelli family interests.

After a rise in earnings to

L8-9bn from L5.2bn in 1977-78.

IFI will pay dividends of L13G
and LED respectively for privi-

leged and ordinary shares, com-
pared with the previous LI00
and L50.
The rise in profits comes

despite portfolio investments of

a declared L14bn to acquire a

9.8 per cent stake in Ital-

cementi, the master company of
the financial and industrial

empire of Sig. Carlo Pesenti.

Many stock market analysts,

however, believe that the
Agnelli group’s holding in Ital-

cementi may be considerably

higher than that reported by
EFL

Mediobanca’s total deposits
during the year actually
dropped by L813bn to stand at

L4,112bn ($4.95bn), but this

was entirely due to the unwind-
ing of certain official operations
with the Bank of Italy.

The annual report also gives
a picture of the portfolio hold-
ings of Mediobanca in major
Italian groups, a reflection of its

role as a merchant bank at the
hub of the country’s financial
system.

These include 5 per cent of
Assicurazioni Generali, Italy's

blue chip insurance group, 6 per
cent of Snia Viscosa, 2.8 per
cent of Olivetti ordinary stock,

6.5 per cent of Pirelli and Cie,

and 3.75 per cent of Pirelli Spa.
as well as 9.6 per cent of Mont-
edison. the largest Italian
chemicals concern.

Emser Werke to expand in U.S
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS chemical company
Emser Werke. of Domat/Ems,
has announced plans to open a
manufacturing subsidiary in
the U.S. The plant, intended to
produce technical plastics and
adhesives, will come on stream
in the business year 1981-82.

and will supply both the U.S.
and export markets. The
project will cost an initial

sum approaching SwFr20m
($12.05m), and may possibly be
located in South Carolina.

At the same time, the com-
pany is negotiating with Brazil
in connection with a possible
transfer of information in the
production of ethanol from a

vegetable base. A pilot plant
for this process, which was used
by Emser Werke during the
War. was recently opened in
Domat/Ems. Technology for

production licences and plant
construction is to go through
the Zurich company Invents,
which like Emser Werke is a
subsidiary of Chemie Holding
Ems.
Chemie Holding had group

turnover of some SwFr 265-3m
(5159.8m) for the business year
ended April 30, with cash flow

of SwFr 18.1m ($10.9m). The
board said that the past year,

the results of which are not
wholly comparable with those

for 1977-78, was unsatisfactory.
Profits for the group came
largely from the integration of
Emser Werke, its major com-
pany.
Emser Werke itself recorded

a loss of SwFr 2.4m ($1.44m)
for the year.
Chemie Holding, which is to

;

recommend a reduced dividend
'

for 1978-79 of 5 per cent on
increased capital against 7 per
cent, expects an improvement
in the future, with cash flow
rising from its present 6.8 to

some 10 per cent of turnover.
In Die first five months of the
current financial year, turnover
was up by some 20 per cent.

Swiss government SwFr 250m bond
BY 0t/R ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

THE SWISS Government is to

raise SwFr 250m ($151m) via

the domestic capital market
through the issue of nine- and
15-year bonds.
Coupon and price will be 3}

per cent and 99i for the shorter
maturity and 4 per cent and
100.5 for the 15-year funding,
and the amount of each tranche
will be fixed according to sub-

scription levels. The funding
was initially proposed as a

SwFr 300m issue.

The new issue is intended to

re-finance a 1969 loan of SwFr
150m at per cent and one of

SwFr 105m from the following

year with a 5$ per cent coupon,

both of which- mature on

November 15. Subscription for
the new bonds opens from next
Monday.
The last Federal bond issue

took place m August, when
bonds totalling SwFr 200m were
issued with a 12-year maturity
(prematurely repayable after 10

years ) with a coupon of 3} per
cent and priced at par.

+ •*- *
Demand for a second series of

Swiss Government short-term

money market certificates sub-
stantially exceeded the intended
subscription sum of SwFr 400m
f$244m). On Tuesday after-

noon, the Swiss National bank
announced that it bad granted
certificates with a total value of

SwFr 405.5m ($247m). This
represents only a part of sub- I

scription applications.
|

The - interest rate on the
;

three-month paper is in the
form of a discount rate of 99.375
per cent representing annual
interest of 2.54 per cent The
certificates are not obtainable 1

by foreigners.
|A share of SwFr 211m !

f$128.6m) of the proceeds will

go to the redemption of a
;

similar issue in July. This first .

issue. like the current one in I

certificates of SwFr 500.000 :

minimum, had been sold at a
|

price of 99.763 per cent of face
value for repayment at par.
This gave an annual yield of
0.95 per cent l

Sharp gains

for Swedish
pulp

group
By John Wsdker in Stockholm

THE SWEDISH forest products
and power group Stora Koppar-
berg reports that pre-tax profit

for the first eight months of this

year amounts to SKr 269m
(S64m). compared with
SKr 76m in the corresponding
period of 1978. Sales for the
first eight mouths of the year
amounted to SKr 2.3bn (§550m)
compared with SKr 1.9bn in the
same period of 1978.

In the company's annual
report for 1978, published in

April, it was forecast that
current prospects were brighter
than earlier predicted. Now the
company expects that pre-tax
profit for the whole of 1979 will

be in the region of SKr 400m
(S95m). and says that prospects
should continue to improve into
1980. A marked improvement
in liquidity has already been
noted.
Demand for the company’s

products has continued to

increase this year, and in addi-

tion prices in the forest
products sector have shown an
upswing.

Outline pact

agreed on
future of AOIP
By Our Paris Staff

AN OUTLINE agreement has
been reached between the three
main French-owned telephone
exchange equipment manufac-
turers on the future of AOIP,
the co-operative group which
has run into financial trouble
because of the decline in orders
from the French telephone
authorities.

The agreement still has to be
put before the 1.700 members
of the AOIP co-operative, who
have the ultima re authority on
the running of the 4.500-man
organisation. But if their appro-
val is forthcoming, along with
some financial support from the
public sector, the company will

be split up between its larger
rivals,- CIT-Alcatel and LMT
Thomson-CSF.
CIT will take the larger part

of the affair with 65 per cem
of the shares and the factory a»

Guincamp employing 1,200
people. LMT will take the other
35 per cent and the plant at

Morlnix. employing 700. Some
of AO IP's Parisian interests will

be taken over in a joint com-
pany owned hv CTT and LMT.
The deal will leave AOIP with

a staff of about 1.550 and a
projected turnover in J9S0 of
some FFr 300m (S70.7m).

French offshoot sold in

Naarden reorganisation
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH flavours and
fragrances group. Naarden
International is negotiating the

sale of one of its French sub-

sidiaries to a company it des-

cribed as a leading international

group in the field of pharma-
ceuticals, foodstuffs and
aromatics. This is part of the

reorganisation of Naarden.
which was started after it moved
into the red in 1978.

Naarden -is discussing the

transfer of a majority stake in

Antoine Chins, a company
which employs a workforce of

Z90 making the raw materials

for perfumes in Grasse. Antoine
Chiris was acquired by Naarden
in 1976 from the U.S. company
UOP Fragrances, and is now
being disposed of because Naar-
den is “top-heavy” in France.

If the talks are successful,

Antoine Chiris will he trans-

ferred to the unnamed inter-

national group together with its

management, and will continue
as an independent company.

Earlier this year it sold off a
subsidiary. Leuderink, which
made protein derivatives at

Schiedam in the Netherlands. It

has also halted the production
of a number of aromatics, and
is now considering what to do
with its Maschmeijer aromatics
subsidiary.

Naarden declined to say
whether it plans to dispose of

its other French activities, but

did say it intends to retain a
foothold in France.

• The Dutch trading and
industrial group Hagemeyer
and the shipping concern Van
Ommeren have called off talks

which they hoped might lead to

a co-operation agreement.
They first announced at the

beginning of September that

discussions had been started,

although neither has released

any details of the extent to

which they might have
co-operated.
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Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S $64.00

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $46.63

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Plaraon, Haidnng & Pierson HV Herangracht 214.
Amsterdam.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank .Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %

-Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de BUbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
ink of NB.W 14 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tsmise SA. 14$%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’! Trust.. 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %

. Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagfl Trust 14 %
English Transccmt 14 %
First Nat Fin. Ootp,... 15j%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15*%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %

Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel £14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 144%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15*%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %

U Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl- Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %

mley Trust 16 ®

Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United. Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14*

%

Williams & Glyn’s .... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houles
Commime.

• 7-dey deposits 11^%, 1-month
deposits 11\%_

t 7-day deposits on sums of d 0.000
end under 11V&, up to C25.Q0Q
12% and over £2S,Q00 12V/..

t Call deposits over £i.ooo 11V4.
S Demand deposits 114%.
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Stiff opposition to CSR’s
offer for Thiess stake
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

CSR. THE major industrial and
mining group, has run up
against stiff opposition to its

sharemarket raid on the Quenes-
land-based coal producer, civil

engineer, and motor vehicle
distributor. Thiess Holdings.
CSR announced on Monday that
it was mounting an AS74m
(US$ S2.2m) market operation
to buy 11m shaces, or 16.3 per
cent of the capital.

The Thiess Board and the
Queensland state Government
have both reacted as if the CSR
move represents an attempt to
gain control. The directors of

Thiess yesterday claimed that

the CSR buying price of A96.74
considerably understated tbe
present and potential value of

the group and urged share-
holders not to sell.

The Queensland Premier. Mr.
John Bjelke-Petersen also
stepped in. and said he was
concerned at the possibility of
“southern interests” gaining a
controlling stake in one of
Queensland’s companies, and
one of the state's pioneering
companies. Mr. Bjelke-Petersen
has called for a meeting with
CSR representatives to be held
today, also to be attended by
the state Minister for Mines
and Energy, Mr. Ronald Camm
and the Liberal Party leader.
Dr. Llew Edwards.
CSR’s head office is in Sydney,

the capital of New South Wales,
but it is one of Queensland's
most important companies. It

dominates the sugar industry
and is a significant and growing
force in mining within the state.
It is also probably more politic-

ally involved in Queensland than
any other company, and is the

appointed marketing agent for
the state government in the
sugar industry. In addition it

handles export sales of sugar for
the Federal Government, most
of which is produced in Queens-
land. CSR now finds itself

treated virtually as a foreign
interloper.

Ironically, one of tbe factors
motivating CSR is a desire to
prevent further acquisition of
local resources by '

foreign
interests. CSR is strongly
opposed to the Federal Govern-
ment's policy of allowing foreign
companies to “naturalise

7
’ by

gradually lifting their local

equity to 51 per cent The com-
pany was unhappy that the
federal government gave Gon-
zinc Riotinto of Australia, the
local offsboot of the UK mining
house. Rio Tinto-Zinc, permis-
sion to proceed with a takeover
contest with Australian com-
pany, Western Mining Corpora-
tion. for control of the mining
and investment group, BH
South. It regards this move as
opening the way for foreign
groups to bid for Australian
resource companies.

CSR is also believed to be con-
cerned at the departure of some
of the Thiess management, in-

cluding the sudden resignation
late last month of the chief
executive, Mr. A. L. Morokoff.
The Thiess board yesterday
appointed a new chief executive,
Mr. Norman FusselL CSR is

believed already to . have
sounded out the other two major
Thiess holders—the oil major.
Shell with 15.S per cent, and the
life office, the AMP Society, with
Z0.3 per cent

If CSR achieves its aim the
three groups will hold 43 per
cent of Thiess and could exer-

cise control. A further 870,000
Thies shares were traded yester-

day. bringing the two-day total

to 2.4m shares, or about 3.6 per
cent of the capital. Shareholders
appear to be adopting a cautious

approach, with many awaiting
developments rather than sell-

ing at this stage.

The Thiess board, outlining

reasons why shareholders should
maintain their holdings . in the
company, put an estimate on the

group’s known major coal
deposits of 8bn tonnes (which
they described as an increas-

ingly valuable asset in an energy
conscious world) most of which
was not reflected in the group's
balance sheet. The Thiess 1978-

79 accounts were released yes-
terday and showed a dip in the
net tangible asset backing from
A91J5 a share to AS1.87.

The directors said that Thiess
coal production exceeded 3m
tonnes in 1978, which was a
record and which would more
than double within the next five

years. Thiess earned 86 per cent
on capital in 1978, one of the
highest earning rates of Aus-
tralian listed companies. Group
earnings had grown fivefold over
the past five years, and on
present indications group results

for 1979-80 would substantially
exceed those for 1978-79. The
Thiess board had engaged pro-
fessional advisors to make an
independent valuation of the
Thiess group, and would release
a further statement as soon as
it was received—in about one
week’s time.

Israel Petro-

chemicals

results
By L Daniel in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL PETRO - CHEMICALS,
Haifa, the country’s only pro-
ducer of polyethylene, has
reported a net profit of I£25.5m
(5880,000) for the first six
months of 1979, on sales of
Iffillm ($21m). However only
I£17.2m was derived from
operations. Because the com-
pany has a monopoly, its prices
are subject to Government
control.

The company is largely owned
by foreign investors but issued
some 14 per cent of its shares
In the public in February of
last year, to raise I£90m. This
went towards the near trebling
of its polyethelene production
capacity to 96.000 tonnes a year,
of which 60 per cent is intended
for export. The results for the
first half reflect production
only from the old installations.

Japanese bond prices fall
TOKYO — Japanese Govern-

ment Bonds with a life of 10
years maturing August, 1988.

fell to 85.50 per cent at mid-
session yesterday, compared
with 87.08 per cent two weeks
ago and the record low close
of 85.33 per cent in June this
year.

Secondary market prices of
national bonds had been falling
in expectation of an increase in
tbe official discount rate by the
Bank of Japan, which will, it is

thought, lead to a new round
of increases in long-term
interest rates, the Underwriters
Association said. .

The yield on the bonds had
reached 9.12 per cent, but
investors were still waiting to
see by what margin the Bank
of Japan will raise its discount
rate, which is 5.25 per cent at

present

The 6.1 per cent national
bonds, the issues of which in
1978 totalled Y8,800bn (S3Sbn).
had become an indicator of

market trends, but 8 per cent,
10-year bonds maturing in 1986
to 1.987. had, at the same time,
f’Uen undter par for the first

time.

Another reason for the fall in
National bond prices had been
the yen’s depreciation against
the U.S. dollar and other major
currencies in recent months.
Japanese banks are sensitive

to secondary prices of National
bonds because they have to
value their National bonds hold-
ings at the lower of cost or
market value at the end of each
six months. They are. however,
currently compiling their state-
ments for the term ended last
month.

Securities sources are con-
sidering whether the Bank of
-Tnpan may raise its official dis-
count r-’te by a margin of 1 per
cent or more to narrow the
d'fFerenti*,ls between Japanese
*r»d tt s interest rates, in order
to stabilise the yen.
Reuter

Banks profit

from Gulf
Investment
issue
By Mary firings In Bahrain

BAHRAIN Basks profited by at
least some U.S^aom from the
925m public share issue for Gulf
Investment Company last week,
it is estimated.
Fakhro Establishment for

Accounting and Auditing, work-
ing in association with Hekmat
Hokhaimar and Company of
Kuwait, confirmed in Bahrain
yesterday that the issue had
been 1,2623 times over-

subscribed. This means that
the applications received
amounted to $3L58bn. of which

The Bahrain Monetary
Agency yesterday forbade
further offshore share issues,

pending furtiler discussion of
the question. TK<> Agency
also decided at a meeting
yesterday to take action to
stem capital flows from
Bahrain dinars into dollars.
Details of its measures are
expected shortly.

per cent ($L57bn)—a margin
required by the Bahrain
Monetary Agency-represented
applications again which
Bahrain banks involved

.
in tbe

Issue were asked not to lend.
Fierce competition between

the threelocal banks handling
the applications drove their
lending rates at least 1 per cent
lower than the agreed 8 per
cent, over the miniTnnin five-day
period. But they would also
have profited from the short-
term placement of cash deposit
money. Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait, recognised as tbe
market leader in the share busi-
ness, handled about $17bn.
National Bank of Bahrain just
under $10bn, and Al-Ahli Com-
mercial Bank the remaining
33bn or so.

Offshore banks are also said
to have made gains on credit
facilities, mainly for the 5 per
cent margin, according to one
offshore hanking unit manager,
or to help the local bank with
which they usually do business.

Gulf Investment Company,
which negotiated a 2 per cent
interest payment on the amount
written down to their credit,
stands to gain over $8m, plus
another $L25m from the 5 per
cent expenses surcharge on each
share.

Virtually all the,.subscribers,
using 30,000 names, were said to
be Kuwaiti citizens or in-

stitutions. Of these, 29.000
applied for the maximum quota
of lm shares, on which they
were each allocated 858. Any
snail Investor who applied for
the minimum 1,000 shares
would have received one.
The scale of over-subscription

raised the cost, to borrowers,
of each $1 share to 92.5 or more,
depending on their source of
finance. But at the time of the
allocation the shares were
trading at the equivalent of 95.

Further growth

for Nedbank
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S fourth

largest banking group, Nedbank,
has reported a 29.1 per cent

advance in disclosed attributable

net profits from R36.7m to

R47.4m (557.3m) for the year

to September 30, 1979. In line

with the policy of increasing

capital through retentions, half

of the year's attributable earn-

ings have been applied to

increasing shareholders’ Funds.

Nedbank is considered to be
conservative when it comes to

disclosure, but the management
makes it clear that the year’s

pjmings growth is real and that

the conservative disclosure

policy remains intact.

The preliminary results do not
detail which parts yf the group's

operations performed best, but
the Bank makes it clear that the
commercial banking, hire pur-

chase, leasing, and merchant
banking arms all improved their
performances. With South Afri-

can interest rates generally
declining and the country's
liquidity advancing, the group's
profit appears to be set for a
further advance during the cur-
rent- year on the back of
increased turnover.

Though preferring to reserve
disclosure of balance-sheet

ratios until publication of the

annual report, the directors do
state that end-September, 1979,

shareholders' funds of about

R222m, compared with R197.9m
a year earlier, are matched by
deposits some 11 times as great.

On earnings per share of 54.1

cents against 42.7 cents a twi(re-

covered total dividend up from
21 cents to 27 cents has been
declared.

Advance for Amrel
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

AMALGAMATED RETAIL
(Amrel), tbe 61 per cent-owned
furniture and fo.otwear retailing

arm of South African Breweries,
has benefited from the consumer
spending upturn during the six

months to September 30, 1979.
First-half turnover advanced by
54.5 per cent from R36.1m to
R55.7m (567.4m) and pre-tax
profit jumped by 116.4 per cent
from R2.11m to R4.57m. This
compares with turnover of
R76.7m and pre-tax profit, of
R6.S5m for the year to March
31, 1979.
The board points out that

during last year’s first-half turn-
over was boosted b.v an extra-

ordinary sales spree ahead of

the implementation of general
sales tax in July, 1978.

Tbe improved performance
was largely due to substantially

better profits from the retail

furniture division, and there
was also a very satisfactory

earnings contribution from the
newly-acquired retail shoe
stores.

Although the board warns
that the first half’s high rate
of growth is unlikely to recur
during the second six months,
indications are that a better
second half will be reported.
Tax repayments due in Novem-
ber are expected to strengthen
turnover trends while a busy
Christmas period is confidently
expected.
On first-half earnings per

share of 29 cents, against 20.7
cents, a 13-cents interim divi-
dend has been declared com-
pared with 7 cents. For the
year to March 31. 1979, earnings
per share of 70.7 cents were
reported and dividends totalling

23.5 cents declared. Group
policy is to maintain dividend
cover at 3 times. In Johannes-
burg Amrel shares are currently
quoted at 375 cents.

Korea Electric Company
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Malaysia LNG
loan nears

completion
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA LNG. the company
wtuch is developing the large
liquefied natural gas (LNG)
deposits off Sarawak in East
Malaysia, is fioaiising a Euro-
dollar loan of $550m to
finance part of t*he project
The company has announced

tirat Bank Bumiputra, tbe
Malaysian Government - spon-
sored bank, has been appointed
the lead manager and agent
bank for the loan syndication,
which is scheduled to commence
by this weekend.

Other members of the man-
agement group for the syndica-
tion comprise the Bank of
Tokyo, Chase Manhattan Asia,
the Industrial Bank of Jaoan.
Morgan Guaranty, B. T. Asia,
Barclays International. Den
Norske CreCfitbank, Lloyds
Bank International, Midland
Bank, Mitsubishi and the
National Westminster Bank.
The company said that the

loan would be for 10 years, with
fine terms and conditions

which reflect the credit
(worthiness) of Malaysia.”
Banking sources in Kuala

Lumpur say that tihe loan will
be in two parts, with the first
of 3400m carrying a rale of 0.5
per cent above London inter-
bank offered rate (Libor), and
the second of 3150m with rates
as low as 0.0625 per cent above
Libor.
The LNG project in Bintulu

in Sarawak would cost $lJ2bn,
and the remainder of the cost
would be raised by Malaysia
LNG through its own equity
financing, export-import credit
agencies, and from the Malay-
sian financial market

Malaysia LNG* is 65 per cent
owned by Petronai, the Malay-
sian oil company, while Shell
Gas BV and Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion hold 17.5 per cent each.
The Eurodollar loan would be
guaranteed by the three part-
ners in proportion to their
shareholding.

Site preparations, and con-
struction of the LNG port at
Bintulu has began, while the
contract for the main construc-
tion of the LNG plant was
recently awarded to a joint ven-
ture between JGC Corporation
of Japan and Pullman Kellogg
of the UB.

Last month, Tan Sri Abdullah
Salleb, the chairman of Petro-
nas signed an agreement in
Tokyo to sell the LNG to the
Tokyo Electric Company and the
Tokyo Gas Company for 20
years, beginning from 1983.
The LNG project is Malaysia's

biggest industrial undertaking,
and had been delayed for five
years because of protracted
negotiations between Petronas,
Shell and Mitsubishi over the

;

joint venture terms.

NAVEUNK
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Pound steadies
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Trading _ in yesterday’s
currency markets centred on
sterling, following the abolition
of exchange controls as
announced on Tuesdav, After
opening at S2.1020-2.1030 against
the dollar, it fell quite quickly
to $2.0950. However, at this level
some profit taking took place,
and the Bank of England
intervened so that by noon the
rate was fluctuating between
$2.10 and $2.11. Later in the day
the market tended to lake the
recent exchange control
measures as a sign of the UK
tiovurnraent's confidence in
sterling and it rose to S2.11S0 at
one point before closing at
S2.1 105-2.1115, a fall of just 20
points from Tuesday. The
pound's recovery was* reflected
id its trade weighted - index
which rose steadily from 67.5
in the morning to 67.6 at noon
and 67.7 at the closing calcula-
tion. compared with 67.9 on
Tuesday.
The dollar opened around its

best level for the day but
weakened as domestic dollar
rates and Euro-dollar rates fell

back slightly. Later in the day,
however., it recovered on the
announcement of DM 4bn of swap
lines with West Germany and it

finished- just below its. .best level. _

Against the1 'D-mark It jumped
from DM l.SOOO prior to the
announcement to a dosing level
of DM1.8050, against DM1.8085
on Tuesday. It was sharply
weaker against the Swiss franc
at SwFr 1.6575 compared with
SwFr 1.6740,- but • yesterday's
close was some way. above its

low_ point
. for the day of

SwFr 1.6520. On Bank of
England figures, its trade
weighted index fell to S6.4 from
86.7.

FRANKFURT—There was no
intervention by the Bundesbank
at yesterday’s fixing, with the
dollar lower at DM1.8035 com-

pared with DM1.8064 on Tuesday.
Trading was generally fairly
orderly, and the U.S. unit showed
°o erratic movement. It fell

briefly oh news of an increased
West German trade surplus for
September but recovered soon
after.

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
franc showed mixed changes
yesterday, with the dollar weaker
at BFr 29.00 against BFr 29.055
and the Dutch guilder easing to
BFr 14.50 from BFr 14.501. On
the other side the D-mark rose
to BF-r 16.0835 from BFr 16.073
and the French franc improved
to BFr 6.865 from BFr 6.8575.

COPENHAGEN—The Belgian
franc continued to improve
against the Danish krone to
DKr 18.19 per 100 francs com-
pared with DKr 18.155 previously.
The krone was also weaker in
terms of the D-uiark, with the
latter rising to DKr 292.43 per
DM 100 against DKr 292.25 on
Tuesday. Elsewhere the Danish
unit showed marginal gains.

MILAN—The. dollar fell to
L830.05 from L831.70 at yester-
day's-fixiog and the D-mark was
weaker at L460.33 compared with
L460.50. The lira was also firmer
against other EMS -currencies

andrsterHog also. lost -ground to
L1.752 from LI.77521 In a con-
trary trend the Swiss france im-
proved to L499.74 from L497.20.

TOKYO—The dollar showed
little overall changed against the
yen, and closed yesterday at
Y234.8Q, comparetLwiflj Y234.7’i.
At one point the U.S. unit
touched its highest point this

year at Y235.40 as high U.S.
interest rates helped the dollar
maintain its recent firmer trend.
The dollar finished below its best
level and this may have reflected

intervention by the Bank of
Japan, with dealers estimating
support action of around S150m.

Oct. 24

U.S.
CanBdi
NBihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark.
Ireland

W. Gar
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
spread Close On« month

%
PA.

Three
months P-»

0.05c pm -0.06c die par 0.32-0.42dis -0.702.0B5Q-2.1180 2.T106-2.111S
2.4810-2.5070 2-498C-2.4970 0.22-0.12c pm
4.18-4.34 4-22V4-235. 2Y1*e pm
60.7D-fi1.40 61-IB-fit.25 5c pm-Sc die
11.0S-11.14 il.OflVn.OBtj 1vy«or*di*
1.0180-1.0225 1.0200-1.0210 0.17-0.27p dls
XTPr^B2’, 3.80V3.81\ ZYlVpf pm
1Ofi.2O-1O7.20 106-35-106.66 55-105c dip
139.2D-140.G0 139.80-133.70 10-BOc dis
1.738-1.7% 1.753-1.754 1Y31

* lire dis
10.48-10.fi0 10-57Y-10-S8*, 2»«J„or* pm
8.86-8-94 8.91V-8,921a 1>,-Vc pm
8 92-8.99 8.98-8.97 3-1 or* pm
4BO-488 494<r495t; 3.45-3.10y pm
27.20-2745 27.37-2742 20-10gra pm
3.43-3.53 3.49V-3.50V 3VZ7

*c pm
Belgian rate Is. lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 60.85-B0.95c pm

Six-month forward dollar 0.72-0.78C dis. 12-monih 0 65-0.80c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

0.82 0.45-0.35 pm
S.32 5Y4’. pm
par 15-5 pm'

-243 8-10 dis
’2.59 0.70-0-80dis
6.69 6Y6*. pm

-9.01 165-255 dls
-3.01 125-225 dis
-1.71 9-11 dis
1.98 par-2 dip

1.68 2YH pm
2.68 SY41

, pm
7.94 B.65-8.30 pm
5.57 45*35 pm

11.56 10Y5*! pm

0.64
5.09
0.65

-3.25
-2.94

5.90
-7.7D
-5.01
-2.28
-0.38

178
2.45
6.84
5.84

11.56

Oct. 24
Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.s. months

UKt 2.0950-2.1190 2.1105-2.1115
Ireland t 2 0650-2.0720 2-0670-2.0720
Canada 1.1835-1.1862 1.1837-1.1840
Netblnd. 1-3385-2.0015 14995-2-0015
Belgium 28.96-29.02 2B.9fi-28.98
Danmark 5.2585-5.2900 5.2585-5.2900
W. Ger. 1 .7995-1 -8065 1.8045-1 £065
Portugal 50.53-50.85 60.60-50.75
Spain 68.10-Sfi.18 66.15-fifi.18

Italy 830.00-830.90 830.20-830.70
Norway 5.0060-6.0170 5.0060-5.0070
Franca 422KM2ES 4.2240-4.2280
Sweden 4.2430-4^560 4-2430-42440
Japan 233.80-234.70 23440-234.50
Austria 1247Y13.00V 12-97V12.9£P, 8.75-8.25gro pm
Switz. 1.8520-1.6695 1.6670-1.6580 1.71-1.66c pm

0.06c pm-0-05c dis — 0.32-0.42dis -0.70
0.60*0.40c pm
0.25-0_21c pm
1.00-0-30c pm
2Vic pm
0.40-0.90oit dis
1.10-1 .OOpt pm
17-32c dis
10-20c die

2.90 1.25-I.OOpm 2.17
233 0.57-0.51 pm 1.82
5.70 3.00-2.90 pm 5.90
0.73 12-9 pm 1 .45

-1.48 2.75-3.25 die -238
8.98 3.15-3.05 pm 6.87

-540 47-82 dls —5.09
—2.72 55-85 dis -4.23

0.60-1.10 lire dls -1.23 2.70-330dis -1.45
1.10-1.00ors pm
0.7S-0.55C pm
1.50-1 .30ors pm
1.65-1.45y pm

232 0.7S-0.2S pm
145 1.80*7.50 pm
3.98 3.70-3.50 pm
7.83 4.55-435 pm— 22.5-21.0 pm
1.56 5.10-5 05 pm

0.40
1.58
3.39
7-59

1.56

7 UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct. 23

Sterling
U.S. S
Canadian S...

Austria Seri-
Belgian F
DanishX
D Mark
Guilder
French Fr
Ura. ...... .

Yen
Norwgn. Kr_
Spaniah Pts-
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr-

Bank|
rate 1

• S

Special European
Drawing Currency
Rights Unit

Oct 24
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

74. !

I 12 I

;
is !

• 33,1

1 10 I

i

“

1 ln\

Jft
8

• 8 '

l •'

0.603478] 0.647618
148078- 137889
1.53099 |

1.63812
Unavail- ( 17.9532
373036 140.1740
6.79918 17.28330
2.33166 [2.49290
2.68414 ! 2.76481
5.46960 15.84443
1073.61 11147.10
302.688 ! 328.934
6.46616 , 6.91789
85.4471 -91.2826
S.47420 I

6.86787
2.15867 2.308BB

Sterling —
U.S. dollar I

Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling-.

Belgian franc — ....

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark
Swiss frano
Guilder
French franc -
Ura - _...

Yen

67.7
86.4
60.2
154.2
1153
115.4
155.2
1993
124.1
100.4
54.7

122.2

-37.6
-6.6
-17.8
+ 23.0
+ 14.6
+ 34
+44.9
+ 81.4
+ 16.9
-6.3
—49.5
+ 21.0

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index ** 100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Oct. 24

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 24

V. change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
. limit %

Belgian Franc ... 39.8456 40.0036 +0.41 +0.41 ' ±1.53
Danish Krone ... 7.36594 7-26864 -1.32 —1-32 ±1.635
German D-Mark 2.48557 2.48792 +0.09 +0.09 ±1.125
French Franc ... 5.85522 5.83176 -0.40 -040 +1.3575
Dutch Guilder . . 2.74748 2.76135 +0.50 +0.50 ±1.515

0.669141 0.667610 —0.23 -0.23 +1.665

Italian Lira 1159.42 1146.19 -1.14 — -1.1* ±4.08

Changes are lor ECU. thohlore positive change denotes a
weak currency.. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso. ..

Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro-—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-

Saudi Arab. Rlyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

! !__l.

,
3185-3206

. 1.0015-1.9115
1 63.7164.71
. 0.02-8.031*
! 79.061-80-963
1

1 10.68-10.70
.
148.3-165.1

|

0.582-0.592 I

!
61.15-61.25 •

4.6010-4.61301
i 2.1550-2.1650.
I

7.01-7.11 I

1 43055-4.5970,
I
1.7375-1.7475;

Note Rates

1510-1520 'Austria.
030173.9041 Belgium
30.20-30.65 'Denmark

3.8065 3.8085 France.
37.40-37.60 iGermany

fi.O45O-5.0EOO<ttaty
70.25-73.50 Japan

0.2792-0.2797;Nethe(lands ....

28.98 29.00 Norway
2 .18 10-2.lB40:Portugal —
1.0230-1 .026OSpain
3.3575-5.3625£witzerland
2. 1720-2.1750Un!ted States
Q.6275-08285 Yugoslavia .....

27.0028.00

62.00-

63.00
11.

00-

1 1.20
8.85-9.00
3.75-3.85
17.6018.00
4.905.00
4.15-4.20
10.5010 70
104-110
138-144

3.45 3.60
2 .102.12
45-47

Rata given ter Argentina Is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct. 24 Poundstarling U.S. Dollar Deutsehem*kj JaparvWYen! FrenchFrancl Swiss Franc DutehGuikfrj Italian Ura .Canada DollarBelgian Franc

Pound Sterling

U.S. Dollar >
1.

0.474
2.111

1.

3.813
-1.806

495.0
234.5

8.9 IB
4.224

37503
1.669

4.228
2.003

1754.
830.6

‘ 8.497
X.183

61.20
2B.99

,
0.262 0.554 : i. 139.8 *. 2.339 ! 0.919 1.109 . 45B.9 0.655 16.05 .

Japanese Yon 1,000 2.020 4.265 1 7.702 1000. 16.02 7.076 8.540 3542 5.043 123-6

:
i.i2i 2.637

'

‘4.276 ‘ 536.1 10. i 3.928 4.741 1966. 2.B00 68.63
Swiss Franc 0.286 0.603 i 1.089 141.3 2.546

;

>• 1.207 500.6 0.713 17.47

O.B37 0.499
; 0.902; . . 117.1 2.109 . 0.829 1. 414.8 0.591

Italian Ura 1,000 0.570 1.204 2.174 282.3 5.086
1

1-997 2.411 3000. 1.424 34.90 -

r '
-D.601. 0.84F J

. 1527 * ; _ f-.IS»-3 V •-5;578' r 1.403 • ;• -1.693 708.4 - 1. 24. 53
Belgian Franc 100 i 1.634 3.449 f 6.230 808.8 14.37 !

5.723' '
‘ 6.908 2865. 4.079 100.00

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 14.20-14.40 per cenc

months 15 35-15 45 per cent: one year 14.20-14.40 per cbih;
"

three months 14.55-14.55 per cent six

Oct 24 Sterling , U.S. Dollar

- Canadian .

Dollar Dutch Guilder Swire' Franc
west German

Mark French Franc Kalian Lira
j

Asian S Japanese Yen

14 14 1« 1415-15 101*HI- B5*-9ig ' rra-234 73* 7l5 11«8-117* 20-23
,

—
14-24U 14ia 15J« 1215-1312 B7s-919 1 23,-3 7,t-7* 115*117® 14 16 lSls-153, 4-A.57®

Month 14Jj.l5 14,1 14W •

1 5,Y I5ra
13,'rf-l3^ 91«-Bls 8-BIr 125* 127* I4i*-15ij 143,-14 r* 5^-73*

14 r*-14(S 13*4-141* BA-914 1 3A-3,i 135*131* 154-161* 151,-1558 71J-AU
14 in- 14 ; a 15M -1B± 13fJ-14 rl . - 3ri-3!fl

3f

8t?^5, 133,-14 1614-171, 155*1512 S'a-8,*,

one year 14 14-14 1; 143* 145 B l5l35* - 91?-9i4 ! ba-8',1

; 136*. 13 7* 16 17 1412-145* TS«-8.r.

Long-iorm Eurodollar iwo years 12-12’« per cent: three years 12Y12S per. cent: four years 1 1VI

2

1
, per cent: five years 11*4*12 per cent; nominal closing rates.

Short-term rates arc call lor suiting. U.S. .dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day cell for guilders and Swiss trance. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

European rates firm Firmer trend
European short term interest

rales were generally firm yester-

day except in Amsterdam, where
the recent, weakness of the Dutch
guilder failed to prevent an over-

all decline. In Paris call money
rose to 11 J per cent from lit per
i-ent — returning to the three-

month peak first touched on
October 10.

The Dutch currency was again

the weakest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, falling

slightly at- the Amsterdam fixing

against the strongest member of
the system, the Danish krone, but
improving against the second
weakest currency, the Belgian
franc. Despite the guilder's weak-
ness, Dutch call money eased to

8J-9 per cent from 83-91 per cent,

one-month to 9J-9J per cent from
9g-92 per cent, and three-month
to 9,-10 per cent from 91*101 per
cent. Six-month funds were
quoted at 9M»S per cent com-
pared with 9jj-9S per cent.

PARIS — One-month money
rose to 12-12} per cent from 11*-

12 per cent, but three, six and 12-

munrh funds were unchanged at

123-12} per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

rose to S.60-S.75 per cent from
S.30-S.50 per cent One-month was
quoted at S.50-S.75 per cent, com-
pared with S.50-S.70 per cent,

while three-month rose to 8.95-

9.20 per cent from 8.90-9.10 per
cent. Six-month was S.50-S.35 per
cent, compared with S.50-S.70 per

cent, and 12-month S.25-S.70 per
cent, compared with S.25-S.50 per
cent.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

for the Belgian franc (commer-
cial) were unchanged, with one-

month at 14 l-l 4 j per cent;

lhree-mnnlh at Hi-14* per cent;

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Piunc Sale
r«t Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week).
Treasury Bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Bute
Ovcfrt'fltit Rote . . ..

O-lt month
Three Months
Si* monihs . .... •

FRANCE
Discount Rain . ...

Ovornighl Rale
One month
T i%iw months
5.4 months

six-month at 13J-14 per cent; and
12-month at 123-14 per cent
HONG KONG — The money

market was easy .with call money
at 101 per cent and overnight at

7 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Confused

trading
Bank or England Minimum
Lending Rale 14 per cent

(since Jane 12. 1979)

Conditions were very confused

in the London money market

yesterday following Tuesday's

announcement of the removal of

UK Exchange Controls. Short-

term interest rates rose sharply

in the morning, but declined in

the afternoon as the Bank of

England gave heavy support to

the market, and confusion

increased ‘over the 'ending of

controls and the effect on bank

corset restrictions. In the inter-

bank market three-month money
closed at 141-144 per cent, com-

pared with 141-141 per cent at

the finish on Tuesday, but before

luneh rates -touched 145 PW cent.

Overnight funds opened at 14}-

142 per cent and rose to 14J-14J
per cent, before easing to 8 per

cent and closing at 12 per cent.

Discount houses paid 13J-14

per cent for secured call loans in

the early part, with dosing
balances taken at 10-12 per cent,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Gold rose S9 an ounce in the time of the afternoon fixing.

London bullion market yesterday In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
to S393-3B5 in generally quiet fixed at FFr 53,650 per kilo
trading. Dealers experienced a ($395.09 per ounce) compared
fair degree of domestic inquiries with FFr 53.750 (S395.22) in the
following the abolition of morning and FFr 53,600 ($393.42)
controls on bullion holdings, but on Tuesday afternoon,
overall the level of business was r Frankfurt the l°l kilo bar& E
market and the metal touched (S3S7.01 per ounce) against

a high of S394-396 around the DM 22.455 (8386.97) previously.

October 24 October 23

Cold Bullion ifine ounce*

Close -
i
8893-395 (£186.2 187.2) S3B4-386 (£181.5 182.51

Opening *388-3891* (£184.6-186.8) 8387 389 (£180.6-181.51

. Morning fixing...;6389.00 (£184.7X0) 5387.60 [£180.995)
Afternoon fixing |

$596.00 (£186.829. .S385.00 (£180.607)

Gold Coins

Krugerrand. 8399-401 i£186*s-18Sit) S390i*-392i2 (£184187)
Mapleleaf. '8415-425 (£194-199) ;S403-413 (£190 196)
New Sovereigns.!5100**-10Hi (£47*4-483.) S99i*-100l| i£47-48)
King Sovs [8110-112 (£88-64) SI 11-1 13 (£52-54)

Victoria Save. . ...8111-113 [£53-65. S212-114 (£53 55)
Fr20 Napoleon... FFr412-422 (BFM62-166) FFr402 412 (SFrl69-15S)
50 pesos Mexico 3490492 S478-4B2
lOOCorT Aust ria’i8383-385 .5373-376
820 Eagles iM90-495 S483-488
810 Eagles <8255-268 6250-252
S5 Eagles 5228-230 S225 230

although late money was found
at as low as 5 per cent
With day-to-day credit in short

supply the authorities gave
extremely large asistance by
buying a large number of Trea-

sury bills from the houses and
banks, and by buying a small
amount of local authority bills

from the houses. The help was
completed by the purchase of a
moderate amount of eligible

bank bills, which will be resold

to tbe market at a fixed future

date.
Banks brought forward small

surplus balances and there was
a small decline in the note cir-

culation. These were outweighed
by the repayment of the large
amount lent to the houses on
Tuesday, a small excess of

revenue payments to the
Exchequer over Government dis-

bursements, and a small net
take-up of Treasury bills.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some eases.

14Y15
Oct. 24
'1979

’

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth-
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

j

Dtscotmt •

'

{Company market Treasury
• Deposits deposits Bills 4

Eligible

Bank
Bills 4 1

Fine
Trade
Bills 9

13-14

12.95 Overnights— -1 ’5-14*4 — — *

,

143, . 5-133* — ' — —
12.69 2 days notice- —

’

_ ' — —
__ 14)*-141* 143* 14fte

1

145, 13**14 _ ‘

14ffl-14l4 14*4-143, 14*4-145, 154,-15 143, 143, 133,-13T8 13 .>.1312 14,'; 141?

5 14 Sg 141, 14^. 14ia 145,-14 la 143, — 133, 14*2-141, 14*2

6.675 1« ft -14*4 141,-143, 141,-143* 141,-141, 145, : 143, 1344133, 15-J 14-141, 1412

8.625 Six months. 14*4-14 141,-14*1 1313-141, 144,-14 146* . 13 ,Y 13*2 14a*

9.07S 141g-13fi 13V141, — 14 4*14 14*2 — — — —

•

m —
8.675 One year V 14-l*ra 135,-14 134,-153, 14- 135, 14*4-143* 1

— — — —
.

.
—

TWo years
.

— — 135* 135* — — — — — — —

9.5
11 .

»

12.0625
12.4375
12-4375

JAPAN
Discount Ret* . 5.25

Call (Unconditional) .. 6.2125

Bills Discount (three-month) 7.2125

Local -authority and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. * Long-term lout authority mortgage
rates nominally three year* 13V 13V per cent: lour years I3*:-13*Y osr cent five years 13V13S per cant. - 4 Sank -bill

rates in table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying tares for four-month bank bills 13V pet cent: tour-month trade

bills 141, per cent:

Approximate selling rates ter one-month Treasury bills 13V -13 11-Mihs per cent: Turo-monih 137n -13 lS-Wiha per

cent: three month* 13nv-131i per cent. Approximate me for one-month bank bills 14*» -14V per cent; two-month

14-14Y per csnt-amd three-month 137, per cent: one-month trade bills 14»* per cent: two-month 14*, pet cent- end
three-month 14*, par cent.

Finance House Ban Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14** per cent from October 1. 1979.

Clearing Bonk' Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 11Y12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates ter landing t4 per

cent: Treasury MBs-Average tender-rates- of discount 13.6348- per eent-

A
Tbfeannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly

Kuwaiti Dinars 4,000,000

ASEAAB
{Incorporated with limited liability in Sweden)

8 per cent Bonds due 1989

Issue price 99% per cent

Managed and underwritten by

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Skandinavfska Enskilda Banken

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

The bonds have been sold through the managers and
a selling group Including the following institutions

Bankof Bahrain and Kuwait B.S. C., KuwaitBranch The Industrial Bank of Kuwait, K.S. C.

Arab BankInvestmentCompanyLimited

Financial Group of Kuwait, K.S.C. .

Kuwait International Finance Co.SAK.’KIFCO’

RiyadBank Ltd.,SaudiArabia *

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A
Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG

Vienna

- ' Norse Securities A/S

UBAN-ArabJapanese Finance Limited

The United Bankof Kuwait Limited, London

Octoboe 1079

The Italians invented international hanking.

Banco di Roma takes
a great tradition still further.

Trade, culture, finance: the hub of
them all was Renaissance Italy. Withvery
Italian, inventiveness, adaptability and vi-

sion, old methods ofdoing business were
transformed into a more efficient and in-

temafionallyvalid system. The conceptof
modern; banking had begun. Today a

great Italian Bank, Banco di Roma, takes

this great tradition still further.

To its 300 Italian branches you can add
offices and agencies in every centre whe-

the world does business.

Staffed by experienced, flexible, and
quick-thinking people, the Banco di

Roma system can provide you with a
competitive edge in this competitive

world; rapid and in-depth informa-

tion on market trends; syndicated

loans; financing

,

frommajorprojects
to shorter - term cash flow prob-

lems; transfers, payments, foreign,

exchange, all underwritten by a 99 -

year track record ofreliability, stability

and expertise. Contact your nearest

Banco diRoma office oragencyand
you have at your fingertips all the

services you have a right to expect

fromagreatinternationalbank;andsome-
thing thatwill cpme as apleasant surprise:

awarm, and open hearted touch of Italy.

The 1978 Balance Sheet
($ thousands) -

. LIABILITIESASSETS
Cash Resources 2,736,436
Investment Securities 2,719,759
Loans 12,724,617

Balance Sheet Total 19,767,736

Shareholders’ equity 254,707
Deposits ' 17,730,978
Net Profit 13,138

sSt
BANCO DI ROMA

Head office Via dd Corao, 307 - Rome, hafy

Hwv where fa 9* ft touch by phone with BancoS Roma: Batrut 292760 -Ousaeb: 21W6M - Duenta Alrw 439606 - Caracas: 2041(79 - Chicago: 3666856 - Copenhagen; 162986 -
2*60M " Howtaic fiSSODBfi - Istanbul; 366269 - Johameaburff 8388664 - Kuala Lumpur 464397 - London: 6231661 - Lugano: 212562 - Lurembourg: 470651=4 Madrid;^ 6330360 “ Womo* *16 " Now Yortc 6620300 - Parra: 2669316 - Rio de Janeiro: 2633287 - San Franciaeae 1096600 - Stu Paula: 328172 -finmc

93353 - Sydney: 292551 - Tahwc B29736 • Tokyo: 2140661 - ToronBc 3640668 ' -

• -tawpattonal P&rtnvK Banoo Hrspano Amarinno, C&martbank, CrMrt Ljonrt*#
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Goapenies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. firms on moderate volume
, Indices

NEW YORK-DOW JONES

The stock market firmed at
mid-session on moderate volume

S43 bid,

reported
over-the-counter. Gnir Canada rose 2} to CSS4J, Potential buyers were deterred market a fillip. led the decline. with Damaga

Oct. Oot.
I
83 22

Oct. Oct-

1

Oct. 1 Oct
IS 18 1 n ' 16

19?fl • jgnOjCwnpBt
ii

High ! low High l Uo«T

lower September Shell Canada 18 to C$271. Nnmae by the weakness -ip Wall Street The.biggest rises were among Insurances. Shipping and large

as traders began to take advan- quarter profit, and said Sun Alii- Oil to C$35t and BP Canada and the tighter German money
tage of depressed prices.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose 2.98 to S09JS1. and
advances led declines seven to
six on turnover of 14m shares.

ance and London Insurance had
acquired 9 per cent of the
company.
Procter and Gamble slipped 2

to S74i in spite of improved
The market drew encourage- fiscal first-quarter profit

meat from a firmer dollar as the
U.S. announced plans to borrow

Intersil slipped 1} to $28 bid,
over-the-counter. It said it could

I to C$33.
Volume was 2,655.463 shares,

compared with 3,387.976 the

previous day.
In Montreal, share prices were

higher in moderate active

trading- The Composite Inde»

market
Oils, Foods and Electricals,

although gains predominated in

capital issue falling sharply.

Precision Instruments, Phaima-
tindustr'Is

AEG closed DM 0-10 higher all sectors. Among French issues centicals. Electricals
M*mo B’nds

30E.BS 0O9,151
BH,68’8M.lS.83D.7t828.&2

j
897.81 801.06 Kfttfoj 4L29

I
1

I
i (S' 10) (27/2) J(1W3> Ad®]

77 eS[ 78.2E 70.44. 79.1fli 79 051 78.83 I 88.10 78.44 I — I _ '

after trading quietly around
DM 40 before yesterday evening’s

extraordinary supervisory board
meeting. Siemens eased DM 0JO.

In Banks, Comment and

up to DM 4 bn. But analysts said not account for the 6} point rise
until the securities markets saw

jQ its share price on Tuesday
signs that the Federal Reserve's 0KC Corp. continued to climb.

until the securities markets saw
•signs that the Federal Reserve's
new anti-inflation policy was
beginning to work, they were
likely to remain weak, except for

occasional technical rallies.

Volume leader IBM edged i

higher to $62$. General Motors.
- which reported, an S.5 per cent

fail in mid-October car sales,

added j to 8583.
LTV rose 3 to $74 after report-

• ing a near 10-fold rise in third-

quarter profits. Toys “R” U.S.

jumped a point to $24j£. It said

Petrie Stores wanted to raise its

slake in the company.
Digital Equipment, which

reported higher third-quarter net
the previous day. gained $1 to

S60*.
Chubb Corp. dropped 21 to

rose less than a point and all Dresdner finned. Elsewhere,
indices, with the exception of shares eased up to DM 2.40,

adding 4J to $40$. It intends to

proceed with liquidation plans.

Kaiser Steel lost 2$ to S36;-.

Kaiser climbed 13$ the previous
day on news that it was holding
talks to sell some assets to

Nippon Kokan KK of Japan.

American Stock Exchange
prices were mixed in moderate
trading. The index rose 0.S6 to

296.62. but declines led advances
S to 7 on turnover of 2.06m
shares.

Banks, advanced. with Bayer leading Chemicals " on Tuesday.

Volume was 237,279 shares, d0wn dm 1.50. Leading the market higher was
compared with 365,313 the Among Internationals, oil com- “J®

department store group
previous day. pany shares were ‘ generally “rintemps, which dosed 19 per

firmer. cent a°ove Tuesday’s closing

Brussels On tb® b°n<* markets, domestic at FFr 113JO.

_. „ paper and Eurobonds lost op to .
Moving down were Compton-

Share prices were mostly lower
Jn^poinL

K
des Entrepreneurs. Sanpiqnet,m moderate trading. The regulating authorities de Fonderie and Mari-

BrusseJs

there were 150 gainers, 41
decliners and 21 issues
unchanged.
Market observers said British

investors had not been more in
evidence than usual, in spite of
the relaxation of exchange con-
trols on Tuesday.
Leading the market higher was

the department store group
Prlntemps, which dosed 19 per
cent above Tuesday’s closing
price at FFr 11150.

Properties also lost ground. . Transport- 8ss.4SSaz.W S3J.2B J

Sumitomo Machinery and
IfHIWfM „ 27

i bs.mibi.toI:
Niigata Engineering were among ut3W E—

I i I

limited gainers, but Nippon Oil Trading Voi t j J
lost Y50 to Y1.950, Hehwr Real. ooo*t 32.fliq4B^4a42,B20S

Estate Y77 to Y659, Mitsui Y40
'

to Y435, Mksubishl Corp. Y55 to Day’s high 816.38 tow 801.96

YS65. Pioneer Electronic Y40 to
-

Y1,770 and Tea Nenryo Y12Q to
\

Y1.030- Ind. div- yield % \
—

-

The second market also .

1

dropped sharply in moderate '

trading with volume of. 6m standard and poors

shares. —

- HTr™:”1
!
Bff ! Mi «,^£

32.910|4B^48 42,820:29,590-89.838 5J,W8 !
— - . —

[

-

Oct 18 '

STANDARD AND POORS

in moderate trading.

Wagons-Lits, whichwagons^a. wu»vn espwts
bQU?ht & nominal DM 30Jm.

SSSr ^^sI
*8LJSS worth of public authority paper.

authorities

compared vritih parefcBes of

.!S DM SI.2m the previous day.

Canada

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

The market at midday was
narrowly mixed in moderate
trading.
The Taranto Composite Index

rose 5.8 to 1.531.8, seven of 14
indices advanced, and losses led
gains 219 to 155.

Oil and Gas shares firmed as

Chemicals, Mosane, Cometra and
Arbed fell.

In Foreign Stocks, French
were higher, while' UK, U.S..

Dutch and Germans were lower.

Gold Mines were higher.
Petrofina. American Petrofina

and Canadian Petrofina all fell.

Paris
Share prices were firm In

active trading.
Brokers said the news of a

deceleration in French retail

price growth in September had
buoyed investor sentiment

General* de Fonderie and Mari-
time Chargeors Reunis.

Gold Mines advanced among
otherwise weak International
Issues. Heavy toilers were
Philip Morris. Merck, Hoechst,
Bayer, Unilever,’Shell Transport,
Norsk Hydro, RTZ and ZGL

Hong Kong Oct. Oet, Oct.

23 ' £2 18
Oct. Oot.
IS 17

Germany

The market dosed narrowly
mixed in moderate trading, with
only marginal changes among,
leading issues.

Abolition of UK exchange
j

controls had no positive effect I

on the market.

tindust’ls... 112-36 .in

(Com posit

d0.111.82j I13.77| 116.Mj 118.71; 115..

jsj 700.
71|

101.88: 1U.«lf IBS-Ssj 1D3.

116.0U 718.71] 115.49 124.49 10748! 134.64 J.5I

j J (WTO) 1 OifflkWlffSMMrt/H
183.611 1D3.13I 111.27l S8.lsflZS.B6

I

4.48

, , 1 (6/101 i (27/2) <11/1,75)! (1 ElU

'.YwaaoCtpprwt

Amsterdam
Share prices closed weaker io

line with Wall Street.

Australia

(IK), dlv. yield %

Ind. PfE Ratio

Share prices dosed higher with ^ Gov. Bond yield
the Bntish Governments decL

Leading shares closed easier sortium had found exploitable

after trading nervously on low gas deposits in the Dutch sector

uoyea liivcsLur «:uuuieuL Dutch feU FI 4 and Unilever
Reports that a French con- n 1-90 whiIe Hoogevens gained
sortium had found exploitable FI 0.50.

s

J5ui <* Internationals, Royal sion to abolish foreign exchange
j n.y.s.e. all common

of the North Sea also gave the
All sections of the market lost

controls, boosting a market
already led higher by energy

-

stocks.
The

.
Sydney All Ordinaries

|

Risas and Fella

fOct. 23,Oct,

Oct. I Oct. oct.
;

oet
28 ! 22 I 19 18 ! High

|
Low

Issues Traded -'•.'1,01

5

Rises 545
Falls 867

NEW YORK
Cooper Inda

[
56

4MF 14^a
AM Inti i 13K

Coore Adolph
Copeland
Copperweld j 177a

ARA :
36i,

ASA : 28
Abbott Labs - 36*s
Acme Clove 21
Adobe Oil ft Gas- 35ri
Aetna Ufa* Gas

,

30 'a

Ahmanson tH.F.l. SO
Air Prod & Chem. 295*
Akzona 15li
Albany Inti OBig

AlbertoCulv 7
Albertson's. - -, 40 '4

Alcan Aluminiumi 35iz
Alco Standard.—

)
34\g

Allegheny Ludm.l 22 >4

Allied Chemical-.i 4014

Corning Glass —j
57&a

Corroon Black— 1 26>a
Cox Broadcast'g 6U 2

Crane 30 14

Crocker Nat 28
Crown Cork [

201-

Crown Zell I
36»j

Cummins Eng -- 30
Curtias-Wrtght — 16
Damon 5>a
Dana 26
Dart Inds 42 la

Data Gen 6U4
Dayton-Hudson 401®
Deere 363*

Humana 28*4
Hunt (Philip A) ... IU2
Husky Oil 67
Hutton (EF) 17
Huyck - His
1C Inds 24 7g

INA Corp— 42 fa

IU Inti
I

12ia

Outboard Marina 15 ig

Overseas Ship - 27>e
Owens-Cornlng 26 ij

Owens Illinois - 19 >4

PPG Inds SO
Pabst Brewing... 11 *4

Pac. Gas & Elect) 217S
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumbar-

Delta Air 37k

Ideal Basic Ind— 21
Ideal Toy— 47B
ICl ADR 77b
Imp. Corp. Amer 19sg
INCO - 18^4
Ingersoil Rand -- 493«
Inland Steel —— 32 'b

Intel 6814
Intertaka-. 24 1«
IBM 62%

Allied Stores. IrL Flavours I 187s

Allls-Cholmers— •, 33sa
Alpha Port'd.,

Alcoa
' 49i=

Dontsply IrrtJ 1 17
Detroit Edison .J 13

Amal. Sugar

.

Amax
Diamond Inti.. I

Diamond Shamkl
Amerada Hess--! 37ss
Am. Airlines. • 9tg
Am. Brands

j

61
Am. Broadcasts. 393s
Am. Can 3514

]

Am. Cyanamid— 26
;

Am. Elect. Pwr—1 I812 1

Am. Express.
\
297g

|

Am. Gen. Insnce., 33ig 1

Am- Holst & Dk—; I6ia
|

Am. Home Prod-
Am. Medical int.i 277s ,

Am. Motors. 1 67a
Am. Nat RescosJ 42 .

Am. PotflruL 30^4
Am. Quasar PeL.

I
237g [

Am. Standard ....! 46tj 1 47

Diamond Shamkl 34
Di Giorgio- 8i*
Digital Equip GBSg
Dillingham 107a
Dillon- 17is
Disney (Walti 36^
Dome Mines. 39ig
Donnelley (RRL... 26i*
Dover Corp 66 lj

Dow Chomioai... 28
Dow Jones 36Sg
Dravo- 26

U

Dresser 49^
Dr. Pepper 13i*

Duke Power 16Ta
Dun & Brad 37 jj

du Pont 38^4
EG & G- _.... 3412

Int. Harvester ... 8614
Int. Multi foods..- lBia
I nt. Paper 87
Int. Rectifier.— lfli«

Int. Tel aTel— 26
Iowa Beef 19>4
James (FS) - 81fis
Jeffn-Pilot 30ij
Jewel Cos 24U
Jim Waiter - 28ig
Johns Manville... 22 1*

Johnson Corrtr ... 24 14

Johnson ft Jns ... 64*4
Johnathn Logan 9*4
Jostens IBi*
JoyMfg J 28
K Mart. 24 is

Kaiser Aiumin— 18 <4

Kaiser Inds 1 2

Am. TeL A Tel 1 617fl

EMi 2t6

Ametek— 367b 37sg
Amfac 1 30 19*4
AMP. - I 355b 567b
Amstar 175s is
Amstead Inds..... 33ts 34
Anchor Hockg ... 15>c lS3j
Anheuser-Bh 20Sa 203*
Archer Daniels... 22k \

22 ia
Armco 24

|
24j#

Armstrong Ck—- iSs® 1 isiE
Asamora OiL I45g l4jg
Asaroo ; 24tb 3378
Ashland Oil [

3534 35Ji
Aasd D Goods—

I

8ig 19k
Atlantic Rich ! 73 73
Auto-Data Prg. .. < 365g 36l a

Avery Inti t 16k 1884

Eastern Airlines 6is
Eastern Gas ftp. 16«a
Eastman Kodak 50iB
Eaton 257a
Echlin Mfg 176s
Eckerd Jack 26
Electronic Data. 2 is*
Elect Memories 3ig
El Paso I8it
Emerson Eleat...| 33
Emory Air Fgt--.i 20
Emhart- 2978
Engelhard MC -j 418*

Kaiser Steel
]
39

Kaneb Services- 16k
Kaufman Brd 7?a
Kay Corp 14
Kellogg 17iB
Kennecott Cpr- 24k
KennametaL 4lij
Kerr-McGee. 378#
Kidda Walter : 82 lB
Klmberly-Clk 397B
King's Dept. St.. 128a
Knight Rdr. Nwsl 23k
Koehrtng -.1 20k
Koppen.— 23k
Kraft 46k
Kroehler 77B

Avnot 20iB
Avon Prods....—. 42
Baker Inti 45k
Balt Gas A El. ...I 21k
Bancaf Trtst I

19i»Bancal Trist
|

19k
Bangor Punte ... 21
Bank America ... 35k
Bank of NY 32 k
BankersTst. NY. 37k
Barry Wright ! 16k
Bausch ft Lomb- 1 27k
BextTrav Lab.— 43k
Beatrice Foods ... 20k
Beckman Instr—; 25J*

Becton Dickn

Enserch 24k
Envlrotoch-. 16
Esmark 26
Ethyl 35
Evans Prods- 21k
Ex CellO -... 31k
Exxon — 55k
FMC - 24k
Faberge 75g
Fodders. 3k
Federal Co

j
36k

Federal-Mogul ... 16k
Fed. Not Wort... 13k
Fed. Paper Brd— 26
Fed. Resources— B7b
Fed. Dep. Stores. 2Sag
Flo Idc rest Ml 265,
Firestone 9>B

Koppers.-..- 23k
Kraft 46k
Kroehler 7?B
Kroger 2lk
LT^. 6tb
Lanier Bus. Prod 36k
Lear Slegler.

| 17k

Leaseway Trans. 21k
Laeaona. 22
Lenox. — 2479
Levi Strauss. 56k
Levitz Fumtr 20k
Libby Owens Fd. 23k
Liggett Group.... 318a
uiiyfEin 53
Lincoln Nat SBk
Litton Inds 29
Lockheed 2lk
Loews. 523,
Lone Star Inds ... 22k
Longs Drug Strs.- 27k
Louisiana Land- 49
Louisiana Pao.— 20k
Lowenstein 9k
Lublfzal — 445,

Beech Aircraft—. 35k
1st Bank System. 36k

Beker Inds....

Bell ft Howell
Bendix
Beneficial .....

1st Charter Fin-1 14k | 14k S3

Beth Steel
Big Three Inds •

Black & Decker.. 20
Block HR
Blue Boll
Bocmg
Boise Cascade

.

Borden ... .

Borg-Wamer

.

Brand f Inti. .

Briggs Strain ..

Bristol-Myers .

.

BP
Brockway Glass. 13

Brown Forman B 32

k

Brown Gro . . 24k
Brown A Sharp- 19*u
Browng Ferris. . 12J,i

Brunswick Ilk

i
let Chicago 143,
1st City BankTex 355,
1st Inti Banc. 335,

!
1st Mississippi.... 17tb

1

1st Nat. Boston— 38k
1st Penn 93,
Fisons - — 6 ib
Fleetwood Ent... 7k
FlexFVan \ 12k

;

Flintkote I 61
Florida Pwr ft L.! 243a
Ford Motor : 37k
ForemostMcK— .' 26k
FosterWheclor— 18k
Foxboro - ' 36k
Franklin Mint-.—l 7tg
Freoport Mini- .. 393,
Fruehauf 26?a
CAF ' 9k
GATX

; 32k

Macke
MacMillan -] 17k
Macy - 42k 427
Mfcre Hanover— 31 I 311
Mapoo - 28k

|
283

Marathon Oil 43k 1 44
Marine Mid 163,

|
I7i

Mortey 19 ! 2Q
Marriott 15ra 15;
Marsh McLean— 633, I 64 1

Marshall Field.... 167S !
167

Martin Mtta 35 1 35a
Maryland Cup..... 205* ; 201
Masco 21k 1 23
Massey-Forgn I

9 1 9
Maas Mutl Corp..] 16 . 15
Mattel

;
7 : 6r

Maas Mutl Corp-.j 16 15
Mattel

;
7 : 6k

May Dept Strs— 23k 23k
Mayer <Osoar>— j

21k
, 21k

Bucvras Ene 16
Burlington Ind I5 :

i

Burlington Nthn. 50 'j

Burndy 271.
Burroughs.. . . . 70k
OBI hide 30
CBS 46<:
CIT Financial .... - 57 ir

CPC tr.t! 52 Tl
Sampbeil Red L. 20
Sair.pboll Soup...

,
30-;

Campbell Tagg .. 2l'i: i 21k
Canal Randolph .. 16"a 15:n
Can. Pacific 27 *i 27>.i

GK Technologies; 19lg
I
193,

Gamble-Skogmo 24k 1 24k
Gannett - 1 44

| 44k
Galea 30k 1 80k
Gon Am Invest. ..j 12k !

12»B
Gon Cinema 17k

(
18k

Gen Dynnmics. 41 1, 4Ck
Gen Eloctric

1 47 47k
Gen Exploration.; 67B 55,
Gen Foods 33 327g
Gen Instrument- 37k 37k
Gon Mills I 247g 24k
Gon Motors. 58k 58k
Gon Portland I 13 12tb
Gon Pub Utilities! 8k
Gen Rolnsce...— . B6k

Carilsla Corp .

Carnation
Carp Tech. ..

.

Gen Signal 32
Gon Telep Elec-! 26k
Gen Tire 19k
Geneses I 3k

Carter Hawley..... 1 7k
Caterpillar 49k
CelanuseCorp- 41
Centex .. 25k
2oiTtr.il A SW I3k
Central Soya. ... IU;
Central Tel Util ?5~a
Certam-taed ... 15k
Cessna Aircraft..' 18k
Champ Home Bid lk
Champ Inti . - . 23k
ChampSpPlug 1C';
Charter Co... . 5?k

Maytag • 25 k
|
26k

McCulloch Oil— 61, 1 7
McDermott 1 JR).. I 21k 21k
McDonald's 44k

;

44i=
McDonnell Doug.' 25 35k
McDonough- 26tB . 26 k
McGraw Edkon. 24ig

i 25k
McGraw-Hill 23k 233-
McLean Trucks-, 14 ' 14
Mead : : 24k :

243,
Modla Genl-

;

231*
,
23k

Mellon Natl 287a |
29

Melville— - 27
; 27k

Memorex. 19 1 18k
Mercantile Strs- 37k 1 363,
Merck

J
64k

[
65TS

Meredith ) 30 30.
Merrill Lynch—| 17k ! 17k

17k 18 'k
49 k 50k
41 ; 40k
25k ! 26k
15k • 13-H:

ilk , ilk
33k ; 34fa
15k ' 14!

;

18k 17:.,

Ik ! lk
23k 1 23 k

Mesa Petroleum' 67tb
MGM ! 18k

Chase Mannhatn 54 Sf

Chemical NY. ..
’ 34k

Chose Pond 23
Chessie System- 25':
.’Chicago Pnoum- 23 Ji

.Chrysler 7v,
Chubb...— 45Tj

Cincinnati Mil. _. 18'?

I Genuine Parts.....' 237a
Georgia Pac...—..

1
35k

Goosource 36k
Gerber Prod..—., 233,
Getty CMI 64
Ciddings Lewis—. 183,
Gillette

,
243,

Global Marino ....! 22
Goodrich (BFI-...

;
18k

Goodyear Tiro. .. 13tb
Gould ' 24k
Crace I 35k
Grainger (WW).-i 33kGLAU Pac Tea. •I 7IB
GL Basins Pot. .. 155,
Gt. Nthn Nehoosa 1 32k
Gt. Wost Financl" 19
Greyhound 12k
Grumman ,i 17
Gulf 1 Wostem-I Hk

Metromedia 1 63k 1 63s$
Milton Bradley—! 27
Minnesota MM...; 49k
Missouri Pac 46 ig

Mobil..... 443,
Modem Merehg. 14
Mohasoo -.1 9
Monarch MIT-...! 14k
Monsanto. 537B
MooreMcCrmk-' 32k
Morgan (JP| |

443,
Motorola I

44?b
Munslngwear..... 14
Murphy (GO. l5Sg
Murphy Oil 68
Nabisco 21Tb
NalcoChom

j
29k

Nat. Airlines..—.! 47 1,

Citicorp COS,
Cities Service 73 u.

-City Invests ' 16
.Clark Equipment 35^
Sieve Chffs Iron. 30
;Clorcx 10k
-.CluettPeaby. ... 9
Coca Gala- 34 Sg

Coca Btl. NY 81;
Colgate Palm -. 15k
;coiiin»Aikman . 7k
ioitlnds. 42k
^liumbia Gas.,— 50k
Columbia Piet.... 24k
Com. Ins. Am 18k
Combustn. Eng,. 44k
Combustn.Eqqip 8k
Cmwith Edison... 21k
Comm. Satellite, 36k
Compugraphic - 32k

Nat. Can I 18k
Nat Detroit. ' 32
Nat .DlsC. Chem.! 235*

Gulf OU l 31lB
Hall iFB) 35
Halliburton .' 743,
HammermillPpr. 18k
Handleman

f
1078

Nat Gypsum 19k
Mat. SemleductT1

.
52^

Hanna Mining. 36k
|
36

aG —
Comp. Science-
Tone Mills - ,

Congo Isum

Hareourt Brace-' 29 : 28k
Hamisehfoger ...j 19k 193,
Harris Banep-

;
23>s I 24

Harris Coro 1 2B1* . esk
Hantoo -,-...i S9

j

29
Hcda Mining......' 17k

'

16k
Heinz (HJ), o7k : 37k
Holler Inti. - 27Tg I 28k
Hercules

)
iSSa 18k

Hershey 23k 1 25 k
Houblein — 27k 1 267B
Hewlett Pled- 54lg

[
533a

Hilton Hotels. I 273* 274*
Hitachi— 42

|
43

I

Mat. SemicductT1 52k
Nat Service Ind.: 16k

,

Mat. Standard. —i 13k .

Nat Steel- ! 2B
Natomaa - ! S3

;

NCNB. _..., 12«e ;

NCR- -
;
623* I

New England El.' 19k
New Eng. Tel..--! 32ig
NY State E ft 15la 1

Conn Gen Lite— 35k
•Conoco - 40k
-Conroe 12k
Cons Edison 22k
ConeFoods ! 24
Cons Freight 227*
Cons NatGas- 36k
Consumer Power! 19
Conti Air Lines 8k
Conti Corp £47*
Conti Group.— - 277a
Conti Illinois.

,

24k
'Conti Telep..——, 1478

Hobart Corp 1 18
Holiday Inns. I 16k
Holly Sugar. 19k
Homostake- 34k
Honeywell J 72
Hoover 14k
Hoover Univl

j 18k
Hormel Geo-—... 31k
Hospital Corp.....; 34?0
Household Fin .. 173,
Houston Inds—

I 26k
Houston Nt Gas-' 29k
Houston Oil Min. I 17k
Howard Johnsnj igiB
Hudson Bay Mng 18k

Control Data t
43ig 423, Hughes Tool -...j 44ig

Pac. Tel ft Tel - 12k
Palm Beach — 16k
Pan Am Mr— .... 6k
Pan Hand. Pipe 51Sa
Parker Drilling... 28k
Parker Hanfn —

|

28
Peabody Inti 21k
Penney JC 26k
Pennwait — 32
Pannzoil— - 463,
People's Gas— 35k
PepsiCo- — 24k
Perkin-Elmer— 287B
Petrie Stores 30
Petrolane— 23k
Pfizer —... 342,
'Phelps Dodge--. 24k
Phtla..Elect 14s*
Philip Morris 31k
Phillips Pet- - 42k
Plllsbury — 35k
Pioneer Corp— 24
Pitney-Bowes-... 24
Plttston - 223a
Planning Rsch .... &k
PIessay 26
Polaroid — 24Ba
Potlatch — 33k
Prentice-Hall 22k
Proctor Gamble. 74k
Pub- Serv. E ft G. 18s*

Pub. 8. Indiana 23k
Pullman 3SiB

. Purex.- 16 iB
Puroiator 27k
Quaker Oats. 25
Quanex — 21k
Questor 6k
RCA - BITS
HTE 8k
Ralston Purina... 10k
Ramada Inns 7tB
Rank Org ADR. .. 4
Raytheon 1

62ig
Reading Bates....! 29k
Redman Inds 6k
Reeves Bros ...—.! 2&ig
Reich hold Chem.! 12k
Reliance Bee.—. 68k
Reliance Grp

I
«7

Republic Steel -I 24k
Rep of Texas—. 23k
Reach Cottrell.... 13k
Reserve Oil Gas- 30 k
Resorts lirtl A 24k
Revco (DSL 25k
Revere Copper— 13
Revlon. |

467g
Rexnord. ..—I 16k
Reynolds (RJ). .... 62
Reynolds Mtls. ...j 29k
Rich-Marrell

i 22k
Rite Aid. -1 23k
Roadway Exps ...1 26k
Robins fAHL 81,
Rochester Gas ... 15iB
Rockwell IntL
Rohm A Haas. ....! 39k

Roim— _.{ 307a

Roper Corp* a5«
Rowan 29J,
Royal Crown— 12k
Royal Dutch 76k
Rubbermaid 26k
Russell Stvr. 15k
Ryan Homes.— 185B
Ryder System-— 2lk
SP3 Technolog y 20k
Safeco— —1 31k
Safeway Stores-; 36k
SL Joe Minis 27k
St Louis-San F...; 48
SL Paul Cos. ..—I 36k
St. Regis Paper..’ 287B
Santa Fe Inds— 43k
Santa Fe Inti 297*
Saul Invest- -! 7iB
Saxon Inds 6
Sobering Plo , 29k
Schlltz J. Brew, .i 10k
Schlumbergar....’ 82k
SCM I 21
Scott-Foresman 2ik
Scott-Paper 16k
Seudder Duo V...' 8k
Sea Contra 1 15
Seobrd Coast L-i 23
Seagram 1 34k
Sealed Power-.-, 26*3
Searie iG Di ! 16k
Sears Roebuck...i 18k
Seatrain Lns ! 5<a
Security Pac : 26k
Sedeo — 39k
Shell Oil 4868
Shell Trans -i .31
Sherwin-Wma— 23
Signal 333,
Sigrtode— -! 34k
Simplicity Patt_J 83, I 87B
Singer—

;

8k Bk
Skyline - I 10U 10k
Smith Inti • 64k 64k
Smith Kline- ' 60 | 50k
Sonesta Inti '. 13k

|
13k

|

Sony _...- 7la 7k
Sthn Cal. Edison. 24iB 24ia

I

Southern Co _ 12 121.
Sthn NaL Res-...‘ 44k I 44k
Sthn N. Eng. Tel. 347B 3sia
Sthn Pacifio. ! 31k 32
Sthn Railway ' 61k 50k
Southland. • 26k 26k
sw Bancshares-i SBk 23k
Sperry Corp 1 43k 43
Spring Mills-

;
16 15k

Square D- - 2Sk 28k
Squibb- 1 33 33
Std Brands. 22 22k
Std Brds Point _i 21k 21k
std OilCanrornla;' 6Slj B4k
std on Indiana J 74k 747g
Std Oil Ohio. I 71k 72k
Stanley WKs - 31k 31 k
Stauffer Cftem...i 19k 20k
Sterling Drug- -! 17k 17>«
SlevonstJPj. ; 13k i3i>
Stohely Von K.— 23k 23k
Storage Tech ' isra 137.

!

Studebaker W.._. 50k SOJ;
Sun Co 57k 67k
Sunbeam is 177B

!
Sundstrand-. 31>a 31k
Superior OiL. SOUg 505
Super VaLStra... 19 ig
Syntax J 32k 32k
TRW-

j
36k 36T8

Tampax- -.-.I 26k
]
26

Tandy 2&k
TeKtronix— i 54
Teledyne _;i27
Tennaco ' 54sa
TesoraPaL 14k
Texaeo 38k
Texas Comm. Bid 39k
Texas Eastern....! 56k
Texas Gas Trn I 25

7

e
Texas lnstrmts-.{ 89k
Texas Oil&Gas-J 49
Texas UtfHtlas.-.| 17k
Texasguir

1 26k
Textron- 23
Thomas Batts— ' 41 k
TIdewater.-....-.i 24k
Tiger Inti- _| igk
Time lno._ l 42k
Times Mirror I 31k
Timken 54

Tonka 8k
Total Pet 17k
Trane— 16tb
Transamerica 16k
TTansoo- 317g
Trans Union 30
Transway-.—.. 21Tg
Trans World 167B
Travelers- - 33k
Trl Continental...! 17 ij

i
Triton Oil Gan ,
20th Cent Fox-.| 38k
Tyler 14
UAL 20k
UMCInds. — 12k
UNC Resources- 80k
UV Inds..— 26k
Unilever NV 62k
Union Camp. 44k
Union Carbide 39
UnlonCommerce 10

Union Oil Cal 45k
Union Pacifie..... 667B
UniroyaJ 4
Utd Brands 9
Utd Energy Res- 467|
US Fidelity G 35
US Filter. 11
US Gypsum-— 29k

1 US Home 10tg
US Inds 7k
US Shoe 18k
US Steel 207g
US Tobacco. 31k
US Trust. 19k
Utd Technolgt— 37k
Utd Telecomms . 17k
Upjohn- 40^,
VF 17lB
Verian Assocs. — S3
Vemltron- 6

Virginia EP 12
Vulcan Matris— 52k
Walker (Hiram)... 36k
Wallace Murray- S3
Wal-Mart stores. 89
Wamaco 9k
Warner Comma.. 36k
Warner-Lambt ... 80k
Warner Swasey- 4Bk
Washington Post 28
Waste Mangt. 54k
WelsMkts 86
Wells Fargo 28
W. Point Peppl... 877g
Western Airlines. 8k
Westn. Ban corpJ 88
Westn. NthJVmeri 41s*
Westinghouse— 18k
Westvaco 89k
Weyerhaeuser.... 28k

WheelabrotrF— 28k
Wheeling Pitts- 17T,
Whirlpool 19k
White Ccnsoftd... 887a
White Motor. 8k
Whittaker. 13k
Wicket... 137a

1

Williams Co 215*
|

Winn-Dixie Str,... 89iB
Winnebago 8k
Wise Elec Power 23k
Woolworth— 857B
Wrigley 70
Xerox - 58k
Yellow Fit Sys,... 16k
Zapata - 18
Zenith Radio LO
U.S. Tr* 4* 1980. 97XB

CANADA
Abibbi 17k
Agnlco Eagle— 7
Moan Mumn 41k
Algoma Steel 28
Asbestos. — 37
Bk Montreal 22k
Bk Nova Scotia... 21k
Basic Resources. 11k

! Bell Canada- 19k
: Bow Valley 37
BP Canada 32k
Brascan A- 21k
Brtneo 6i«
B.C. Forest. 32k
Cadillac Falrv-.. 16k
Camflow Mines- 14
Can Cement 10k
Can NW Lands— 12T«
Can Packers — 27k
Can Perm ftftg.— 17
Can Trustco 1 31k
Can Imp Bonk— I 23k
Cdnlnds. .! 23k
Cdn Pacific

| 32k
Cdn Pacific lnv..i 297B
Cdn Tire 24k
Cherokee Rec .. -1 10k
Chieftain— 1 24k
Cominoo .... _l 42k
Cons BathstA.,...; 12k
Consumers'

G

bs. 1 22 k
Coseka Rea_ J 8k
Costaln .1 8
Daon Devel ' lOsg
Denison Mines

[
28ig

Dome Mines. 45
Dome Patroleum 46k
Dorn Bridge 34k
Dem Foundries A< 315b
Dorn stores- 1 185,
Domtar...

j
23k

Fi^eon Nickel A-j 66
Genstar 21k
Gt-West Ufa 110
Gulf Canada.

,
—

Hawk 8kL-Can.... 14
HoltingerA

| 43kHome Oil A 82
Hudson Say Mng.: 2lSg
Hudson's Bay

j
2Sk

dd- Oil ft Gas..-. 78
Husky OH 1 66U
IAC - ! 13&3
Imasco 42
imp Oil 56k
Ineo — 22
Indal | 12k
Interpr Pipe 16
Kaiser Res- J 25
Mac. Bloedel...—

I 22k
Marks ft Spencer; 7
Macsey'Ferg I 10k
Melntyra Mines-. 82k ! 52k
Moore Corp

,
33k 33k

Mountain State-1 9k 8k
Nat- Sea Prods A.! 17 17
Noranda Minas... 18 1B3*
Norsen Energy..

: S27a 23k
I

Hthn. Telecom... 44k 45
Numac OH ft Gas 34k 36

1

Oakwood Pat.... lik ilk
Pacific Copper... 1.83 1.66
Patino 22k 22k
PlacerDev. 24k 24
Power Corp. 12k 12k
Quebec Strgn— 2.45 2.45
Ranger oil 23k 34k
Reed Paper BPjj 10 10
RcedStenhsA 8k 8k
(BoAlgom 282a EBk
RoyaJ Bank 37f5 38i8
Royal Trustco A- 14 14
Sceptre Rea..— 7Sg
Seagram..—— 40k
Shell Can A. 28
Steel of Can* 25U
TeokB. 18k
Thomson News A. 14k
Toronto Dom Bk.1 21b
Transcan Pipe....! 22 ]•
Trans-MntnOil A.* 1014
Trizec- _j ig
Utd Slacoe Mines sii

WestcoastTrans.
Weston iGec)—.

Walker (Hrm) A... 454

mi LT*

ground, with EnnU down FI 4 Index closed at 686.79, compared 66.70 fi6.B057.62M3o| ea^M
|

mjm
I
«* .'***

n
.^ in durances, with 674.40 the previous dajT

1 1 ' 1 1 ^ tgSESZZn - I - Iand Amfas FI 2SLQ in Insurances.
But NMB gained FI 2 in other-
wise depressed Banks.

923 11.908
164 1 165
556 :i.507

Heavyweights showed large
gains, with BHP adding 38 cents

Shippings were badly affected, to AS9.76. Thiess was steady at I

MOMTREAL

ily .„the. general fall, with AS6.74, while Coal and Anted I

NedHoyd shedding FI 2.80. Other rose 40 cents to AS7.50. Oak-
i*““' of ™°re FI L50 were bridge added 13 cents to

Ahold, OCE-van der Grinten and . Howard Smith leaped 8
Bols. tn AQRnn anri WHt, (nr

bridge added 13 cents to AS2.45. comwnod M6.B6 zbs.35 277J6j 2s
Howard Smith leaped 80 cents J

—
to AS6.00, and White Industries TORONTO composite, 1526.0 1657.3 1697.6) is

increased 29 cents to AS4.75. .ouauupkruoc i

North West gas shelf partner cow - sro.i s

Woodsfde rose 6 cents to ASX.76 Industrial — 376.3
[
S57T.7: 3

on bullish reports of file com- 1

pany's long-term prospects. __ M7a 1Q7a
Cooper Basin gas Producer af .JK ! SB • EH?
Santos rose 40 cents to AS6J0.
Vamgas rose 5 cents to A$2.30 Australia ri) 66B.73 874.40

'

892.63 545.72 Spain

B1«l Bwed
Western Mining advanced 13 1 <s/io>

,

(S/ii

278.99k 281.75 2SI.3sl 293^1 232.12 16/W
266, 06

[

268.TO 277J6j 284.82 Z14.35 (5flOJ

TORONTO Compos!tej 1526.o[ 1657.5^ 1697.6] I6B2S] 1604.71 (6M8)
j

H1B.6 (2M]

Tokyo
Share prices fell sharply in

light trading.
The market average lost 145.42

to 6,225.71. with volume of 330m
shares, the heaviest loss of the
year. The Tokyo Stock Exchange
Index was 436.00, down 7.67.
Dealers attributed the fall to

concern that tbs Bank of Japan
might raise discount rate by 1.75
per cent from the present 5.25
per cent and the further fall on
Wall Street.
Domestic political uncertainties

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

218.19(2/1)
225.88 (2/1)

7Q.3| S5S.B! 417.1 12/10)

3S7T.7: KOI 374.S ifcIO)
225.4 (17.4)

270 an

OcL > (Pro- . 1979
24 vtous : High

and Bridge Oil 5 cents to AS2JI5.
Western Mining advanced 13

1

<4 87.27

cents to AS3.47, and Pioneer I Danmark1**) si.sa boo
j
97.46

;

Sugar surged 45 cents to A33.00.

Johannesburg
Gold shares were firmer in

good turnover in line with bol-

France (tt>! 94.4

Pre-
vious

1979
|

high :

0746 11L9S

5S9.Hu W1.44

SS1> SR
«2*l_

Germany (3) 729.40 7S4.6

Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 19 Hang Song Bank 21/7/64.
Jd Banco Comtnsrciais hallana 1972.
• Tokyo Now SE 4/1/68. b StraitsHolland m 79.1

I (16;1)
.
(7,f!)

86J9 « 70.1
aTokyo Now SE
Timas 1966. c Clo:

and the continued yen deprecia- lion prices and underpinned by- Honfl •tong 1 057JO 658.14 68&S8 493J3 1 sudsa Bank coiporetkm. u unav^
oon also depressed sentiment the abolition of UK fmviJ, :

£'13 JRH
Petroleums and Trading Finns exchange controls. - ,UUy (lS1 84 53 e6 ’2/

J® 'S *~~~ _ »Petroleu^ aM Trading ^rms ,UIy “ " !» :«
— "

Japan (c) 4S6.60 444J7 1 466^4 435.1

j
(29/9) (13/7)

wlihtoS ^BrSCaS pri“s exdud# * pmn,,um ’ “Mdends are after
°8-77,^

j
n,aas oth®n'rl99 ««•«•- ft Pts 500 denom. unless other- AH Indices have base values of

5r^ *l,
12.

Tn
:

otherarrse stated. ® FFr 500 dsnom. unless inn .vc-m nvsp aii m-^ rei iw uBiHjiu. uniBsv otnurwrse Bifitea. wprt suu aanom. im ess I irvi .vr*n« mvcc
un!*i* prt«« at time of Smndardt snrf ^fr

? Horins. b Schillings, e Cents, d Dividend 'after pending rightsand/or scrip issue. • Pir.shara. t Francs, g Gross dlv. %, ft Assumed dividend

poncing. - Asxeo. t Hta. 5 Traded. 4 Seller, i Assumed. xrEx rights
dividend, xc Ex senp issue, xa Ex all. A Interim sines increased.

100 except NYSE All Common—50;
Standards and Poors-—10 end Toronto—1 .000. f Excluding bonds. 4 400
Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance, and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary.

J] Belgian SE
31/12/B3. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCK5
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

IBM 565.900 62^ + J,

Caesars 353.900 13k - V
Chrysler 318.000 7 — ^
How ~ Johnson 314.830
Bally MIg 312.400
Feme Com.
Exxon
Kaiser Sd. ...

VA Elec. ..

LA Land Ex ...

301,200
301.100
289.900
283,000
265.100

55», -1
33 +iy«

GERMANY TOKYO If AUSTRALIA
Price |+or Dlv. I

DM- “ Z
|
+ or I Dhr.

|

YJd.

STOCKHOLM

AEG -! 40.1 +0.1 _
Allianz Veratoh-j 485 +8 sij

Aaaltl Glass.—

Allianz Veralch-j
BHF-BANK 189 ^-2.7 28.12 7.4
MW, 168.5— 1.6 |28.12 8-1
BASF >S'B~X ’E !i8-7« 6JB
Boyer 127Jl-1.6 118JS 7.a
Bayer-Hypo I

234 ;-3 ,28.12] 6.0
Bay.Verolncbk_j 272.6 + 1.5 128.1* 5^
Commerzbank.- lBB.6,+0.7 26.6ti 6-9
Conti Gummi— 60.lUo.6 - J

—
Daimler-Benz _. S48 U-0.5bs.iri 6.6

— Canon 681 i—14

Conti Gummi. ..

Daimler-Benz
Degussa I 234
Demag-...
Deutsche Bank l254.2xr

|

—0-8 88L1I

31J 3-2 Casio. 724
.7|28.M 7^ Cftlnon 516
-f l».a g-i

Dal NipponPrint &S2J .18.71 83 Full Photo 685
-6I18J6 7.3 Hitachi 243

. i*«.1« 6-2 Honda Motors-. 540
5 2?-1? Hoiw® pood— 850
.7 26.66 6-9 c. Roll 463

« -J
-
,.

110 YotatriO 1-240
.5 28.12 6.6 Jacos. 410

26 6.6 JJLI 2.600

„ 17.18 62 Kansai Elect^w 805
^<28.12 6-fi Komatsu. --J 324

14 1.9
12 1.1

T Plica
i+ or fblv. |YW.

(Kronor i — Kr.
! %

25 1.7
20 32
18 1.5
15 1.3
12 2.5
18 1.6

J-l ACMIL125 cents)
d‘2 Acrow Australia. —
J-f Ampol Exploration
B-o Amro) Petroleum J

on Assoc. Minerals ......—

I

,

AGAABfKr.50).;
rrt-01 Alfa Laval (Kr.50 121 ......

-BJ1 ASEA (Kr.50) ' 68.6
-0-07 Atlas Cop. Kr.25 71.8

1 Oardo. -173 i+l
CeHulosa-.- 115 |+l
EJac'lux*B‘(Kr5D 101
Ericsson BOCrSO 110 I—.

1+9-91 Esselte (Free).
Fagenta-

HE S 9̂“ (Fp?a >

154 +1 I

121 ' J

68.5
71.6

-j
60.5 -.1

12 13 Assoc Pulp Peperft. ....

15 M Audimco SB owits.-

13 1% ^CofiKiWatod Inds-
- — Aim. Notional Industnos-

IO 0.6 dUBL °Ll £ Gas- —
18 2.8 gfniboo Creek Gold-....

is ol 5°nd Corp- Holdings“ d-| Boral

10 14 Bougainville^Copper

ip 3 « Bramble* Industries

14 U ^ten United Brewary
20 2^ MkBIV--..-.,—
15 0 8 Dockbum Cement.
12 llo Coles

16 1.3 Cons. Goldfields Aust

—

4S jj Container (91)—. ...

12 1.7 ConzJnc Rtotinto
SO 2.1 Costain Australia.
20 0.9 Duntog Rubber (80 cent)

11 2^0 Elder-Smfifu"!!-”.^™^
15 1.6 Endeavour Resources—
30 0^ EZ. Industries- -
10 1 42 Gen. Property Trust
11 0.9 Hamersley.—
8 q B Hartogen Energy
12 Hooker
10 2 9 '« Australia—
10 3I1 inter Copper
20 I 1.2 Joinings industries

7
- Jimberiana Minerals.

okyo Jones (David)
Leonard OH
MetalsExploration

. Metraroar Mjnoral3
Xv. I M1M Holdings
:ra- Wtd. Myer Emporium

tl.03 I

12-30 I .—

Dresdner Bank-.J 199 +0-2 28.1g 7.1 Ki ihtrtii.
DyckerhoffXe't. 157.2j
Gutehoffnung-.l 194 '

Hapag Uoyd—

1

86.3
Harpaner — 164
Hoeolut -[ 126.1
Hoescft. -— 40.1
Horten J 120J
Kali und sate... 1422
Karatedt- - 266
Kaufhof 183
KlocknerDM.IIK, 66
KHD - 206.5
KruppDM IOOJ 77
Unde 1 284
Lo'brau DM.100 1,450
Lufthansa -I 81

ita Ll?’
2

in
8« 2 r Kyoto-Ceramic .;3,200 f-lio 35 0.5

-XI - - Matsushita IndJ 673 -13 20 1.6
86.3."... 1 9 38- 6

A

Mitsubishi Banid 365 +g 10 1.4

+}- Mitsubishi Elec.f 176 -z 12 3.4
1
*®-J“H ihj

T
7‘4 Mitsubishi He'vyi ZS6 -4 12 3^

.401 0.4 - — Mitsubishi Corpi 865 -55 15 0.7

J20-5
-.... 9.37| 3.7 Mitsui ft Co 436 f-AO 14 1.6

148J -1.6 15.68 BM MHsukoshi. - 448 (—4 20 22
~2 83.4* 4.6 Nippon Denso- 1,160 —BO 16 0.8

“S - 88 6,7 NipponShimpan 596 12 1.0
88

;
—0-2 J r. Nissan Motors-! 620 -4 16 1.3

206.6—1 2IJC 6-3 Pioneer.
;
1.770 —40 48 1.3

« - Sanyo Elect 1 358 -7 12 1.7
284 -12 26 4.4 Seklsui Prefab- 695 -10 SO 8.1
,450 ....—. 25 1.7 8hlseido—- 11.120 -10 20 0.9
81 —3 [16JMK 6-8 Sony— —-1,660 40 1.8

180.8+1.0 2141! 6.0 Taiaho Marina-1 268 —16 11 2.0
146 ;-0.e 17.14| 6.6 Takeda Chem- 473 -17 15 1.6
234 —2

j
12.5 2.6 TDK '1.660 30 0^

5*2 _-10 “.TO 2-3 Teijin— 125 j-4
,
10 4.0

*33.5 - — I — Tokyo Marine -1 631 -33 11 0.9

J»Io“2’5 ^ ” Tokyo ElectPow, 806 U-4 8 0.5
1784 -64 26 7.0 Tokyo Sanyo— 580 -14 12 1.1

r2 .W fi Ior*y — 17s \s io 2.9
269 '-04 26 14.8 .Toshiba Coro _. 163 —6 10 3.1

10 1.4
12 3.4
12 34
13 0.7

1424-1.6 15.
268 —2 23
183 -6 2i

66 —04 -
206.5—1 21
77 +2

284 —12 Z

610 —10 '28.1! 24

138.5

- i —
153.5 -04 1 — —

259 ‘-04 26 I 4.8
255al +6 29.881 5.8
824—04 <12.51 7.0
168 —1 16. TB] 64
1404 —2.4 iBjri 6.7
280 • 28.12( 5-0
190 1—04 28.121 7.2

—
I
— Tokyo Marine-J 631 -33 11 0.9

1 — — Tokyo ElectPow, 806 U-4 8 0.6
26J 7.0 Tokyo Sanyo— 580 -14 12 1.1

64 Toray 178 ]-« 10 2.9
251 4.8 .Toshiba Corp- *83 j-8 10 3.1
*yS ?•? Toyota Motor -i 861 1-16 ! 20 ! 1.2
IZ2.» 7.0 _ • • - - ——

—

16 TB] 5.3 Saorca: Nlkko Sscu rttlas. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

Div.
Price +or Fra.
Fra. — Net

tl.93 1+0.02

rB
I 34

.6. „ 54
5 7.4
5.8 84

-1 S > 4A
4 1 6.5 3.6
+ 1 A54 4.7
-1 6^6 64— 5.5 4.B

143 i+l
4 44

!?•” HM5 Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Dom

49 C04| - —
69.5—0.6 'l8.fi 6.1

145 : 9 54
884+1412.60 2.7

SandvIk'B' KrTOOl 222 1 6-60 8.7

t3.95 1+0.15

tl.93 [+0,02
14.42 kfl.IO

45 S.K.F. ‘B* Kr.6
.07 skand Ensklld
48 TandstikB(Xr6
'•15 Uddeholm
,02 Volvo (Kr.50L.

S7 —1 4.5 74
126 < 0 7.0
74 1+14 5 6.7
60 1—0.6 — —
714-04 7 94

1145 1-flJIS

t2.10 J+447
1440 +0.15
12.70 1+fl.K

13.75 1+040
tl.BQ i+0.05

20 0.9
40 1.2

+ or.1 Dlv. |YJd.

U 2.0
15 14

104.6-

0.5
77.30 +Q.7BI

118.6-

04
i+SS]

!«nj«sn Bank.... 1044-0.5
fC47 '+0.02 Borregaard 77.30 +0.7E
12-12 !+042 Credltbank 1184—04
t045 M41 Koamos 680 '—7 6

i

10 Erod,tkassen,... 118 .5 + 0.5
™ l

Nor»A HydroKrS 652 + 3i5
13.22

1+O.O8 Storebrand. J 1274 + 1.5
12-26 ;+B.7B

652 + 3«j]
1274. + 1.5

10.91 1+0.02

1240 -0.03

J0.30SI
1045 Ml42

JOHANNESBURG
October *24

tl-26 ^+0-10 I Anglo American Cpn. 10.40

Price’ i+ or Div.
FIs.

J
- *

Ahold IFI.SO)

—

Akzo IFI-20)
J

Alg’mBk( FIlOOji 338 —24 A26
Amev (FI.10)— I 94.7 —04

,
60

Amrob'k tF1.20)J 68
Bijankorf- 65
BoKaWstm n.IBi 96
Buhrm’Tettar'-J 58
Elsev'r-NDU FHtf- 942
EnnlaN.V. B'rar- 146
EurComTstFIlO, 72
Gist-Broc <FW)_ 37.
Helneken (F12S) 78 .

8040—14 1 *22 5.2
2740—0.7 5 14
138 —24 A25 7.4
94.7-04. 60 64
68.1 -1.1 t25 7.2
65 —14 28 84
96 -2 I 85 B.7
58 -2.4 27 84
42 |—5 b*4Q 24
46 -4 40 84

Arbed 2.150 —so —
Bekaert ”B" ... 1 I.B8O —20 130
C.ELR.Cement—'1,116 —6 80
Cockerlll

|
355 —6 —

EBES 2,120 —20 177
Eleetrobel 6,500 —50 455
Fabrique Nat... 3.406 —95 250

Nicholas International-.
N. Broken H’dtngs (SOc).
Oakbridga.
on Search
Otter Exploration-.
PioneerConcrete
ReckJtt ftCofman—

t345 +0.11
1146. U4.01
13.50 Uft.25
tl.03
13.08 !+0J«
12.45 -rO.15
10.17 I+0JI1

G.B. Inno Bm -. 2420 —30 170
7-4 Sleigh ()LC-)_ "

Gevaert 1,050
GBL(BruxL) 1.720

6.8 Southland Mining

Z'l Spargos ExptoraUon— ,

5-S Thomas Nat- Trana IHoboken 2,618 -170/6.5 Toohevx 1
Intercom ,-.1.600 —40 142 | 84 TooOm IBt.ZZ ~Z J
Kredletbank—(6.800 I 330

[
44 Waltons46 -4 an 84 Krecietoank— ib.ooo l 330 44 Waltons

784 ,.94,b! 44 La Rovale Balgd 5,800 1—60 <^26 5.6 Western Mining (SOc)...

37.4 —0.7 22 I 54 Pan Holding 13,120 | gaSLESj 2-6 Woolworths
784 !— A14 i 44 Petroflna j6.470 j—100.190
2741+0.5 — t —
23.o]—0.1 14-54

SocGen Banque 3.C10 I—10 220
Soc. Gen. Balgo!l.730 —10 H40
Sofina-- -43.400 1-100225
Sotvay 12,460 I—IS 200
Traction Elect-4400 —10 ilBB

Woolworths

PARIS

11.45 (+0.05 Charter Consolidated
1046 1+4.01 Esst Driefontem ....
10.90 MM12 Elsburg
ril-ie Harmony
t345 +0.11 Kinross

.

”

tl-fS. k4-B1 Klool “

+l ox r0'® Ru«»nburg Platinum

S-2f Southvaal

10117 CflJI FlBld» SA
to 62

Union Corporation .

Jill ten? 2? Beo,s Dafarred .11.75 +0.DJ Bl/vooruitzicht

11.18 1+045 i
asr

?and Fly

10.26 . B
ree Stat® Goduld .

10.48 +045 Fiesident Brand ....

Tl41 +041 E
r

?,f'
da,,

1

t Sfcyn ....

tl.7o Shlrontein

11.78 +5.0 i
Welkom

!

10.72 —..
West D riel ontain

18.47 +0.1B Western Holdings
11.47 Western Deep

10.62 ,+04!
11-78 1+443
t2.50
tl.18 1+0.05
10.26
10-48 +-0.05

Traction Elect- 2400 —10 186
UC8 —.1438 1—lad —
Hr, u;- mini earn I

1 jinir i'T Un Min. (1/101... 730

A38 54 W«m«-natw
Van Ommeren- 200.0—5
Pakhoed (FI. 20 504 -0
Philips (R. 10)._ 22 .4

1

—

0

RJnSchVertFIlSO 41 L-a
Robeeo in.) 160.5 -1
Rodamco(FlJ6) lOS^H1
ROlinoo (Fl.50l_. 138.5—0,

Roranto (FI. 60) 1084,—

O

Royal DutchFTSO 151.61—4
Slavenburg — ... 8364
Tokyo PacHWsS 124 Ul.5
Unilever (F140). 12141—14
Viking Res 64 I—

2

Volker StvnFI.M 734}—04
WestUtr.Hypo k 543 4Ui.

HJCio if Jo solyay-1JZZSSXS&

aSS’TkS'* M8
81 un liin. d/ioi... 7so

iSJ^I 54 yje.l'e M’ntaanell.550

200.0-—5 6 3.0
504 -0.1 _ _ SWITZERLAND *
22.41—04 18 7.9
41 —04 — — Prim160.5—1.0 26.418.1 Oct 24- Fra.
1054 —0.1 3 11.3 -
138.5 -0.5 e —

5*5 Aluminium- 2.820

I *lrico 1
+or|Div. YIdL

Western Deep 24 j

INDUSTRIALS

- - SWITZERLAND *

’SS riSrJ
188 7A *»"*•«* 1.380 ' 41f O.a

730 “ an b* "rique Ooc'dt- 3064; +6.4 24.75 84—i
40 6.3 Air Llquida. 452 +16 16 Jb. 34,550 -5 _— BIC- 695 +11 164! 3.1

Bouygues. 532 +1 31416.9
k a 8441. Gervais— 830 1+4 45 ! 6.4

Carrefour 1.556 j+20 78 1

s!l

f^5«|+ar ‘ONiYW. OtnAioateil-' 1.129 -+29 81® ®‘|
Fra*

I
*

j
% cie. BanCairo.... 389.5xr 15 t s a^ Club Meditere-.] 3BD.6 +0>» g > s'

a

AEC?
Abercom
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance

mi. . enr i . , , ,r m + i Beers Industrial ...

Ill ill
1

gjjH c»n*d. \«*. ...

B4JJ. Gervais— 830 1+4 45
J 64 Fnrf

8
v 'sCarrefour 1.556 :+20 78 i a'l

^ed. Volksbeleggings .

OG.E. ' 345 1+3 31JI 92 G'eatarmans Stores ...

C.LT. Alcatel '1,129 +89 81 7 4
Cie. Banealre.... 3894xr - 15 34 ^J

A -
Club Meditere—

I 3B0.6 +04 g ' s'e McCarthy Rodway ...

CreditCm. Fro* 165.1 + 2.Q 12 .7B1 7 « NedBank
Creusot Loire,... 884+3.0 — OK Bazaars
Dumez ™

1 735 j+13 35.75 4.6 Premier Milling
Elf

-

Aquitaine—;
1,180 '+49 ZB.25 B.3 Pretoria Cement

Fr. Petro es-..J 277 s-84 15 6.6 Pretea Holding*
Gen. Occfd nt tej 285 •+5 12 4.3 Rand Mines Properties
ImetaJ— 644:+04 8.7 1 8 8 Rembrandt Group
Jacques Borel- 118.5; +2.5 — -1 Reteo
Uifarge 247.&I+4 5 so.ia 84 Sago Holdings
LQreal — 676 +13 a24 33 SAPP) .......

Aluminium...—.IL320 +10

CltaGelgyFrTdO UXB +5
JfJ Do. Part Cert- l.OBB

Z-Z **"9 718

« JoZ k 2'? Credit Suisse- 2.270 -10
J-i Electrowait.— 2 095 -20

5433L-14 33 4.7 FIscher(Georg)- 800 —10
—I HoffmanPtCerfc. 73.000—SOI

COPENHAGEN *
Price |+ or I Dlv. I

! Kronen —

Andelabanken— I 137 cl2

|

Danske Bank...J 118.76-— ... 12
East Asiatic Co. 124 j

—
I 10

Flnanabenken— 161 I—3 ) 16
BrygserJer. 275.5!

1
X2

For Papin. 118 j
—

Handetsbank. ... 116.25 12

12
(
10.1

I 10 i 8.1

I 16 i 9.9

HoffmanPtCert 73,000—800 HO® l.B
Do. (Small) 7,325 1+26 110 24

Interfood 8 6,150 J+50 I £2 22
Jelmoll (Fr. 100) 1,500 —10 1 21 1.4
Nestle (Fr.l00)„ 3.500 -25 2.3

fW. Do. Reg. 2,320 —10 xtUi' 54
% Oerllkon B(F250 2,540 —50 1 15 14

PireUl(F.100).-i 290 —l } X5 B

1

Sandoz (F.250J.. 4,376 +60 : 26 14
84 Do Part Certs. I 648 SB 2 .4
10.1 Schlnd’rCtFlOO! 544 L. 18 35
8.1 Sulzer CtlFlOO) 408 -1 , 14 SA
9.9 Swissair (F 360)' 798 Ul ’ 10 4.4
4.5 Sw.Bk.Cp(F100)' 405 -2

]
10 24— Sw.Relns.(F250> 6.060 +75 25 1.6

8.2 Unton Bank.— 3.400 —10 20 2.9

A ^ « WM. w IU* ri^ iuu.L tft.y ‘li.lb 7 n
in i'2

CreiuwtLolro.... 884+3.0 —
j

—
£2 f-® Dumez »...| 735 1+13 53.75 4 s

M n"n ltf-^q“tt?Ine—<1,180 '+49 ZB.25 -a!3

H ? ° Fr.PetrolesJ.J 277 ,+54 15 64
lS ii

Oodd’nt toj 286 +5 13 4.3

10 23 'metal-.- 644:+0
5 3i Jacques BoreU lis.5;

+

2 .

ion I B ffiar»e S47.&+ 4.

tn t a
LOreal 676 1+1!H Legfand l.aMat

?? Mals’nsPhoenlxl 686^+4
f.
1
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Canaries

buy UK
potatoes
By Our Commodities Staff

f*P°rted almost
12,000 tonnes of potatoes since
the mamcrop season began on
August . 1. This is more than
double the level at this time last
year, the Potato Marketing
Board reported.
Of the total 11,654 tonnes

have been bought by the Canary
Islands with the balance going
in small packages to the West
Indies and the Channel Islands.
There are also signs that

imports from Europe are
slackening. The total shipped
In since the start of the season
» ^“nes. of which
almost 13,000 tonnes came from
Belgium. The Belgians, how-

1

ever, have not sent anv since
the middle of last month. I

Tbe Dutch have sent '

only
!

3,144 tonnes. Most came eariv
In the campaign and only 844
tonnes have arrived since
September 14. the Board said
After easing slightly during

the early harvest rush home-
grown potato prices have begun
to increase lately. Supplies
described as “light but ade-
quate ” have been reduced by
the seasonal practice of putt-
ing most of the liftings into
store at this time of year.
Lowest producer price

recorded last week was £48 a
tonne in The southern region
while best quality potatoes in
tbe east were fetching up to
£8S a tonne.

Retail prices range between
4$p and 9p a pound.

‘No’ vote in Congress hits

world sugar pact hopes

UiS. silver

investors

questioned
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WORRIED ABOUT the inflation-
plagued economy, fhe U.S.
House of Repereseatatives yes-
terday spurned legislation to
raise domestic sugar price sup-
ports from 15 to 15.8 cents a
pound.
The Bill’s defeat, by an over-

whelming 249-158 vote, once
again wrecked chances for the
passage of Congressional
authorisation for U.S. participa-
tion in the International Sugar
Agreement (ISA), an 80-nation
compact designed to stabilise
world sugar prices.

Approval of U.S. participation
in the ISA has been held up by
Senator Frank Church, an
Idaho Democrat who chairs the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee.

Mr. Bob Bergland, fhe Secre-
tary of Agriculture, has said be
was assured by Mr. Church that
ISA approval would be sought
if the House price support Bill
failed.

But a Foreign Relations Com-
mittee spokesman said yesterday
that “ the senator told me he
hasn’t had a chance to think
about it." She said a decision
may be reached by the end of
the week.
Republican Charles Vanik,

Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Sub-committee on
Trade, said tbe Bill’s defeat
would create uncertainty among
foreign sugar growers and that,
if the Senate would consider
ratifying the agreement, he
would introduce a separate Bill
dealing with U.S. participation
in the ISA.
No strong opposition to the

ISA is expected to appear if

the Bill authorising it is intro-
duced and not weighed down
by unpopular amendments.

The downfall of the price
support legislation to imple-
ment a. support system of duties
and 'fees on imports and to
pay growers a half-cent per
pound subsidy was the second
defeat within a year for the

I

once-powerful sugar growers’ I

lobby, which contributes heavily
to political campaigns.

Growers have contended that
many will soon be out of busi-
ness and that it now costs them
an average 15.2 cents to produce
n pound of sugar.

Futures markets plummet
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

RAW SUGAR values plummeted
on the London market yester-

day in response to the defeat

of the UB. sugar Bill and in

line with similar falls in New
York.

The March position closed
£11.10 o tonne lower at £155.35.
At the start o tftakfing in New
York the March position opened
the permissible Admit of 05 cents
a pound down, although traders
there felt new buying might be

attracted later in tbe make of
the “ emotiomd " selling.

The London daily price for
raws was Axed £6 lower at £145

,

and the whites price was down
£1 at £160 a tonne. '

In Brussels 'the European
Commission authorised exports
of 45,900 lonnes of white sugar
at its weekly tender. The maxi-
mum export subsidy payable
was fixed at 21.49 European cur-

rency units compared with 22.49
ecu fast week.

Threat to NZ lamb shipments
Brazil acts to

halt coffee

smuggling
RIO DE JANEIRO — The

Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC)
has taken steps to reduce the
smuggling of coffee into neigh-
bouring territories, particularly
Paraguay.
These include compulsory

registration of coffee companies,
estates and warehouses in
border states and the issue of
transport licences for coffee in
border areas. Registrations must
be made before June 30. 1980.
The legislation covers over

300 towns in 11 states or terri-

tories bordering Paraguay,
Uruguay, Argentina. Bolivia,
Peru, Colombia, Venezuela,
Surinam and French Guiana.
Trade sources said, mean-

while, that although Paraguay
has a maximum exportable
coffee surplus of about 50,000 to
60,000 bags per year, it exported
about 260,000 bags to the U.S. in
the first seven months of this

Reuter

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

WELLINGTON — A - New Zea- Altl
land Federation of Labour ceediz
instruction that staff in nine

tio
large freezing factories should . y
stop work could quickly escalate “L

e ac

into major industrial action halt- ~[ect:

ing processing of early lambs for ^e
.

n
Britain and threatening New Cnnst
Zealand’s NZ$100m export order strike,

from Iran. The
The works are all owned by ment

the country’s largest processing
company, WaitaM-NZ refrige-

rating.

Waitaki has refused to pay a 11
special rate for tradesmen
employed by contractors operat-

ing in the works. Tradesmen BY

employed directly by the freez-

ing companies receive a higher *
Ai

allowance. I
1?™
island

The Federation of Labour says f0 jj0W
all tradesmen should get the exotic
same allowance and the
employers’ association recently Launc
signed an agreement to this nje
effect. Itself

Waitaki says that although it .
the s!

is a member of the association hoove;
it did not sign the agreement pigs o
itself. identii

Although killing is still pro-

ceeding at eight works, produc-

tion could quickly be halted as

the absence of tradesmen could

affect vital production processes.

The ninth works, Islington, near
Christchurch, is already on full

strike.

The recently-signed agree-
ment to ship 45,000 tonnes of

NZ lamb to Iran called for a
proportion to be landed in Iran
before Christmas and some of
the Waitaki works are killing

to supply this order.
The Federation is also clash-

ing with the Government over
the compulsory redaction of a
special rhftmiralK handling
allowance for storemen agreed
to be employers.

By David Lascelle* in New York
THE CHICAGO Board of
Trade, acting out of concern
for the volatility of the
prec loos metals futures

markets in recent weeks, has
reportedly called in a number
of large silver investors for
coreultations.

Among them were Mr.
Nelson Banker Hunt, the
Texas of! millionaire, an^ his
brother Elmer, whose names
have frequently been Mwfcpd

with heavy silver buying
recently. The Hosts bought
large positions during an
earHer silver boom in 1973.
The Board apparently

wanted to discover what the
investment intentions of the
Hants, and various other
investors are, and did not take
any action.

No details of the results nf

these discussions have been
publicised.
The discussions followed

the Board’s special meeting
on Silver last Friday when
trading was suspended for
about three hours.
• The Chicago Board of
Trade plans to submit futures
contracts in domestic and
Eurodollar certificates of

deposit to the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
before the end of the
year, a CBoT spokesman said.

But there are some doubts
about whether the Euro CD
market Is big enough to

ensure liquidity in the futures
contract. The CBoT estimates
the Euro CD market at about
$30bn, and at present growth
It win “not be long until a
futures contract is feasible.

The domestic CD market of
some $90bn could easily sup-
port a futures contract.

The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange is working on
domestic CD and Eurodollar
time deposit contracts, but
no submission date is

planned.

Disease hits meat exports
Danes sell

Jerseys to UK
BY PATRICIA NEWBY

MEAT AND livestock exports

from Tasmania, Australia’s

island state, have been halted

following the outbreak of an
exotic disease at a pig and cattle

farm near the town of

Launceston.
The disease, which manifested

itself as fluid-filled blisters on
the skin rround the top of

hooves and snouts of about 40
pigs on the farm, has not been

identified. Samples of infected

tissue have been sent to the
British viral research labora-

tories at Pirbright, Surrey, for

analysis.

Tasmanian state emergency
service marksmen slaughtered
632 pigs and 52 cattle on a 20-

hectare farm near Launceston
on Monday. Since then strict

quarantine measures have been
applied to people leaving the
state and export of animals has
been halted.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS Thm months £931 .’ Kart.: Wirab.i

COPPER—Firmer on balance in erratic

trading on the London Metal Exchange.
Forward maul rose to £850 on tho early

pre- market influenced by the strong
performance in overnight U.S. markets.
However, profit-taking pared the price

to £935 before renewed buying followed
the weakness of eurllng- A further
strong performance on Cornea saw the
price tiae to £958 In the afternoon but
renewed profit-taking in New York and
a rally by surfing left the closing

quotation an the late Kerb at £933.

Turnover: 15.225 tonnes.

53. 54, 45, 46. 45.5. 46. 47. Cathodes:
Three months £931. Kerb: Wirobara:
Three months £942, 41. 40, 42. 43. 40.
42. 40. 39, 38. 39. 36, 34. 33. 34.

TIN—Slightly higher. Forward metal
opened a shade firmer ax £7.250 as the
downturn in sterling offset a fall at
Penang. The price edged higher in

the rings to touch £7.160 but hedge
celling reversed this trend towards the

morning Kerb as the price dipped to

£7.135. Thereafter good buying was
reported end this left (onward metal

at £7,250 on the Iota Kerb. Turnover:

615 tonnes.

narrowing owing ti» freer offerings of

cash material. Stop-toe* selling was
reported in the morning rings and on
the Kerb end this pared the price to

around £598. Short covering promoted
by the rise In copper took forward lead

ahead to £604 in the afternoon but

renewed stop-loss selling caused a

further reaction which depressed the

price to the day's . tow of £588 prior

to a dose on the lets Kerb of £592.

Turnover: 11.525 tonnes.

March/May 204.0, 210.0. oil, nil.

Sales: 1.

SILVER

COPPER
'«.m. i+or[ p-m-
Official

|

— 'Unofficial
for

£ 1 £ 1
£ £

Cash- 934-6 +22 i 936-8 +180
month® 944.6-6 +22.J 947-8 + 19

Sattiem't 955 +22
i

—
Cathode*
Cash 9940 5 +20.$ 9268 + 1S

months 098-9 +S2 931-2 tlT.b

Settlem’t
U.S. Prod

926 .+20
96-iio

p-m- H- or
Unofficial!—

High Grade £ £ £
Cash (735060 + 95 7360-80 '+*
3 months 7245-70 +a/.b 7240-86 +27:6

Settlem’t: 7360 +90 1 ——

«

Standard
+9B 7360-80 +»
+92J 7240-8 +.120

Sottlam t 7360 +W —
j
—

•

Straits. E. 182001
NawYork* —

—10 — —

a.m. 1hf or p-m. for
LEAD Official Unofflc'l

Cash...—

.

3 months
S’m ant...

£ i

608-10
1
603-4

I

610

£
-15A
—19

£
608-4-
6968

£
-21
-18

110. spot. ' —
.

1 *68-65

Silver was fixed 21.Bp an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 816.80p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 1,721.0c, up 19,4c:

three-month 1,752.5c, up -15.7c: aix-

QOnth 1.790.1c, up 15.2c: and 12-

month 1 ,070.2c, up 16.0c. The metal
opened et 812-825p (1.710-1 ,735c) end
closed at 817-B30p (1.725-1,755c).J

SILVER Bullion +or LM.E.- j+or
per fixing — p.m. (

—
troy oz. price UnoFfiei'l,

Spoil 816-BQp +21-6 8Ifi-0p +0.5
3 months 835.30p +20 834.Op +0.5

. Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in tho morning cash wirebars
traded et £829; three months £939. 40.

41. 42. 43, 44. 45. Cathodes; Cash
£926, 25. 24. 24.5; three months £330,

29. Kerb: Wirebars: Three months
£943. 44. 45. 44. 43. Afromoon: Wire-
bare: Three months £953, 54, 55, 54,

Morning. «wuuaiu* «*
£7 260r SO. 40. 45. 50. K*fb: Standard:

Three months £7,240, 4S. Afternoon:

Standard: Three months £7,250. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7,250.

LEAD—Week as the market continued

to drift in the
.

absence of any Ireeh

buying support. Forward metal opened

around £613 end fell back to £601 on

the pre-market with the backwardation

Morning: Three months £606, 3. 2 3.

4. ,5. 4.5. 4, 5. 4. Kerb: Cash EGOS:
three- months £803. 2, 1. 600. 1. 600,
596. Afternoon: Cash £800: three

months £603. 4, 3. 2. 1, 2, 696. 95.

94. 93. 92. 94. 93, 94. 95. 96. 97. 98.

Kerb: Three months £593. 84, 90; 88,

90. 91. 92, 83. 92. S3. 91.

ZINC—Gained ground owing io the
rise in copper and speculative buying
from one quarter. The market was
also sustained by the downturn in

sterling. Forward metal opened around
£328 arid edged up to £332 before
dosing the late Kerb at £331.5. Turn-
over: -2,850 tonnes.

3 months 835.30p +20 834.Op +OJ5
6 months 846 .40p +18.7 — ;

12months 883 .4Op +19.7 —

LME—Turnover—92 (219) lots of

10,000 oz*. Morning: Three months 840,

35, 34. Kerbs: Un traded. Afternoon:
Three months 840. 39, 40. 36. 34.
Three months 833.

COCOA

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months Dead 5S7J-59LS.

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

ZINC
a.m. Hr or

Official
|

— p.m.
UnofflcH

t+or

£ ! £ £ £
Cash 330-1

1
+ a 321-2 +s

380-30 +8 531-2 +8
321 +B —

Prim w’*c — . 1 *37 —

Cocoa futures traded within a
narrow range throughout a featureless
day to close with marginal losses
overall. Producing countries continue
to remain well above current market
levels, end similarly consumers remain
withdraw. Physical business was
quiet with e few trades reported within
the resale market, reported Gill and
Duffus.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged. With little physical

interest throughout the day. closing on

a quiet note. Lewis and Peat reported

a Malaysian godOwn price of 281

(same) cents e kg (buyer. November).

Ye*tard’y'». -+ or Business
COCOA Close I

— - Done

tfasterd'ysJPrevfoia
Close dose

CORAL INDEX: Close 445450 <-12)

INSURANCE RASE RATES
t Property Growth
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12|%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Morning: Three months £328. 29.

Kerb.1- Three months £328. Afternoon:
Three months £328.5, 27. 28. 29. 30.

31, 32. Kerb: Three months £332.
31. 32.
ALUNHPnUM-4ower. Forward moral

opened at £812 and fall to E798 before
dosing- the lets Kerb at £800. Profir-

raking In a market said to have been
.over-bought was responsible for the
initial weakness while- the lets down-
turn in copper was a further factor.
Turnover: 6,700 tonne*. -

Dee. 1432-1433 —9.0 1430-25
March—— 1496-1427—00 1430-22
May 1445-1447 '

—

8.0 1457-40
July 1465-1469—9.3 1474-66
Sep 1490-1494 —90 1500-1403
Dee 1510-1584 —

-

18.5 1626-20
March 1526-1558 — 18.5 — -

.40-62-00

.76

.20-68.20

130-68.18
1.20-70.50

60
.28-76.85

Sales: 1.234 (1.532) Iota of 10 tonnes.
- Internationa/ Cocoa Orgonitetian
(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Oct. 23: 134.91 (136.68). Indicator price
Oct. 24: 15-day average 140.80 (141.88):
22-day average 143.13 (143.45).

GOLD
|

Alumn'm turn.
Official

It

for p-m.
Unofflcn

Hor

£ £ £ £
Spot 865-60 9600 -10
Smooths 8067 i-7 798.B-B.5j—16.5

COFFEE

NOV 82.40-62-45 82-8543.

1

Dec-—- Bf.63435.70 8446-64.

1

Jen- Mar B64066.6! 98.19-88.

1

Apr~Jne 8846-8840 88.38-66.

Jly-Sept 7840-7846
Oat- Dec 73.40-7648
Jan-Mar 75.30-76JS 78.46-76

Apr- jne 7B.4O-7H40 7840-78.

jfy^Sep S04&604&I 81.1641

Setae 3Z7 (4S3) at 15 tonnes, 49 (5)

at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing price* (buyer) were:

Spot 61.50p (S1.75p); Nov. 64.75p
(seme); Dec. Ofi.OOp (65.75p).

Morning: Lote-Oct. £860; three months
£810, 6, 7. 8, 7. Kerb: Three months
£806. 4. 3. S. Afternoon: Three months
£810, 9, 6, BOO. 797, SB, 93. -Kerb:
'Three months £900, 1, 199, 800.

NICKBr—Marginally easier In sub-
dued trading with forward mefbl
moving between £2.790 and £2.775
before closing at die tatter. Turnover:
1,248 tonnes.. ...

During an uninspiring performance
Robust* a eased lower In steady con-
ditions before consolidating in s
narrow range throughout tho morning
session, reported Drexel, Burnham.
Lambert. Weakness in the " C " con-
tributed towards some early afternoon
Commission House selling but good
support at £1.800.0 basis January
sparked e sharp rally aa prices reached
their daily highs on the dosing call.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with losses of

around 50p, continuing wall established
bearish sentiment, reported T. G.
Roddick.' Prices drifted further and
encouraged chert selling when support
prices failed to hold. This put
additional pressure on the market
which closed on the lows of the day
with losses of £1.50-£2.00.

EXCHANGE CONTROL REMOVAL

Whole new world

for London futures
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

SUDDENLY LONDON com-
modity traders are in a whole
new world. The UK Govern-
ment's decision to remove all

remaining exchange control
restrictions has been generally
welcomed by the commodity
markets, bat it will mean some
radical changes.

British citizens can now trade
in a whole new range-

of com-
modity futures markets. Instead
of being restricted to the hand-
ful of London markets, they will

now be able to deal in a wide
variety of futures in Chicago
and New York, ranging from
gold and platinum to pork
bellies, live cattle and orange
juice.

The chances of a gold futures

market being introduced in

London have also received a

considerable boost with the

removal of a major obstacle to

its establishment.

For commodity trading com-
panies the benefits of the new-
found freedom are probably
even greater, although they may
face more competition from U.S.

companies for British business.

The main benefit is the

greater flexibility now allowed in
hanking . arrangements, with
traders being able to pick and
choose where to use their funds
to greatest advantage, as well

as offer a greatly improved
service to all clients.

The paperwork involved in

meeting the exchange control

regulations was considerable

and very often involved delays,

even though commodity traders

in' the special schemes had con-

siderable freedom.
Any reduction in red tape

must be an advantage to traders.

Nevertheless, complying with
the regulations has been a way
of life for commodity companies
ever since tbe World War n. so
there is some bewilderment,
—tinged with apprehension—in
adjusting to the new freedom.

One area where there is

particular concern is about the
future regulation of the mar-
kets. Until now this has been
taken care of by the Bank of
England, under the umbrella
of the exchange control regu-
lations, in a similar way to the
previous ban on UK citizens

trading in gold bullion. Rut
the ending of the controls has
effectively removed the weapon
used by the Bank to demand
detailed reports of all transac-
tions from commodity traders.

However, although no longer
obliged to send in the reports,

commodity trading companies
are being urged to continue
doing so for the time being at

least until the position about
market regulations becomes
clearer. Over the year's the Bank
of England has through these
returns monitored develop-

ments on the markets and
warned on occasions when
there is a dangerous situation

building up to try and avoid

any “scandals” developing.

toring role the Government
would have to cast about for
someone else to do tbe job.

who may be far less acceptable
to traders.
The Department of Trade, for

example, has little knowledge
or interest in international '

commodity markets.
Even worse from the

markets’ point of view would be
the creation of special super-
visory organisations like the
U.S. Commodities Futures Trad-
ing Commission, which it is

claimed, has over-regulated the
American markets and driven
business away.
Linked to these fears is tbe

possibility that the Treasury
may become more interested in
controlling the futures market
should it be demonstrated that

the introduction of a gold con-
tract, enabling gold lu be traded
on a 10 per cent margin, really

does have a distorting effect 01}
physical gold prices.

There are other factors to be
considered too. One is the
Inland Revenue’s attitude td
commodity market profits, whiefr
will be even more complicate^ *

by profits made abroad. Tha :

other is that trading in foreign j

markets does not remove tiu£ •

foreign exchange risk—a profit

in New York might easily b^
uTiAni’l aiit hir « nW«infTA in fVia *.

Once the dust has settled it

is obvious that the London com-
modity markets, which play a

vital role in influencing the

cost of important raw materials

and foodstuffs, must be super-

vised by somebody.

If the Bank loses its moni-

wiped out by a change in tha
dollar/sterting parity rate. -

Nevertheless, there is ntf

doubt that the removal of tha
exchange control curbs is of
major importance to the com-, *

modi tv markets and should '

bring some exciting times in thtf •

years ahead as London adjusts
*

to the new world. i

A

World wheat production forecast raised

• By a Correspondent

DANISH DAIRY farmers will

break new ground next month
when they send their first ship-

ment of pedigree Jersey cattle

to Britain.

The consignment of 10 heifers

and a bull will' be sold at
Gloucester on November 8.

The manager of the export

company, Mr- Hans Jorgen
Knudsen, said strict regulations
had prevented the Danes from
sending Jersey females to
Britain in the past

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

INCREASES IN Chinese crop

forecasts have prompted the

International Wheat Council to

raise its estimate of world wheat
production for 1979-80 to 414m
tonnes, compared with last

month’s prediction of 405m
tonnes.

Similar adjustments to

China's figures for last year’s

i

crop have' raised the council's

assessment of 1978-79 output

I
from a record 442.9m tonnes to

449m tonnes.

China’s crop in 1979-80 is now
estimated at 56m tonnes com-

pared with 4Sm tonnes forecast

last month, and last season's

production is now listed as 5lm
tonnes, 6m higher than sug-

gested last month.
Estimates of the 1979-80 crop

cover wheat harvested in the

12 months from April, 1979.

Forecasts for Soviet grain

crops are unchanged at 85m
tonnes compared with 120.8m
last year.

Assessing prospects for 1980-

1981, the council said there
were signs that if conditions

were favourable there could be
a marked increase in the area
planted with wheat in the U.S.

Winter grain acreage in the
Soviet Union was expected tQ

:

approach the 37m grown for the •

1977 and 3978 harvest
J

.

Sowing conditions have beep -

particularly favourable and the

USSR winter wheat area is ex-

pected to be substantially more
than last year when only 18.9x6

hectares were planted compared
with 23.2m the year before. »

Soil and weather condition^

have also been good in west and
east Europe. Yugoslavia and
Poland, for example, have iij-

creased their wheat sowing
targets. *

103.15. May 106.50-106.25. SepL 99.10-

99.00. Salaa 237 lots of 100 tonnes.

Barley : Nov. 93.10-92-80, Jan. 97.50-

9f.as. March 101.00-10080. May 104.00-

103.85. - Sapt. 95.85-95.75. Sales 294

lou ol.1t® tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat : CWRS No. 1.

13*i per cant unquoted. U.S. Dart
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 par cant, Oct.

105.00. Nov. 106.25. Dae. 108.25. tran-

shipment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter

13*z par cant, Oct. 106, Nov. unquoied,
Dec- 108. Transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquotad. Maize ; U.S. /French Nov.
114, Dec. 115.25, transhipment East

Coast. S. African White unquotad. S.

African Yellow Oet./firat half Nov. 78.50,

second half Nov. 79. Barley : English

Feed lob Nov. 97. Doc. 9840, Jan/March
103.50, East Coast. Sorghum : U.S./
Aigantine unquotad. Oats: Scandinavian

feed unquotad.
HBCfc Location a! ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern

95.30. E. Midlands 96.50, Scotland
100.00. Feed : Barley, Eastern 91.50, E.

Midlands 92.20. Scotland 90-20-

Tha UK Monetary Coefficient for the

weak beginning Monday, October 29
la expactad to remain unchanged.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unions otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Oct. 94 U- or l Month
1B7B — ' ago

Metals
Aluminium £750 j60 ...... £ 710/50
Fnae MW (os) 51750/1800 + 15 81620/40

Ooppor -
Cash w’bar— £037 + 18.5 £1,0604
8 ruths .. £947.5 +19 £1.0614

Cash Cathode .
£027 +15 £1.031

3 mthe £931.5 +174*1.0354
Gold troy oz,— 5394.0 +9 8377
Loud crash £603 '-91 '£698
3 mthe {£397 i—l6 £692.5

Nickel Sa.060.6a;... *£9:959
Freemktfeif (Ib|286 l280o 1-8.6 Bfi6 /275c

PIMIn'mtr'y ea £181.0 £181.0
Freemkt £239.60 + 8 £24740

Quicks! Tver ^313/330 IS305 .B20

Silver troy oz~. Ifl164N)p + 21.6 678 .70p
3 months .... 63540 p ]+ 20.6 701.70p

Tin cash £7.370
f
+36 l£7 ,3JD

3 rnths. (£7 ,242.6 1+ 120X7.110
Tungsten 18148.47 | ;*140.73

Wolfrm 2244 otfIB140fl44
|

_iS143/148
Zinc cash—.-..(£32

1

J5 +5 feeo-B
3 months £331.5 +6 X367.5
Producers -I67BO 1 18780

OUs i j

Coconut (Phin.W 15 .0p [+6 18905J)
Groundnut i * i i

Unseed Crude.X396 £433
Palm Malayan.IW90 'O' + 741 |»635.D

Seeds I I

Copra Philip— 6590a :S600
SoyabeaiHU£.)l6B69 -0q —2^0

,
8293.35

} 18780

j
£433

|
+ 74l 15535.0

Copra Philip— 6590q
SoyabearKU-SO 6869-bq 1—240,8993.35

Grains i l

Barley Futures £9740 l+B-2Bi£97.20
Maize

t

French NoSAMJSllAroqi £110.25

NEW YORK. October 24.

GOLD AND silver recovered smartly
lollowing the lilting ol exchange con-
trols. including the right to buy gold
by British subjects. Copper was
moderately lower an commission house
selling. Cocoa was near-limit down
on speculative selling responding to

bearish crop fundamentals. CoRee was
steady but lacked interest. Sugar
opened limit down on continued sail-

ing from congressional rejection of
ISA legislation but rallied in late

afternoon on trade buying to dose
with net losses. Canon was mixsd
altar trading In a wide range. Grains
were low er on commercial selling

whereas soyabeans closed little

changed. The livestock comolex was
limit down or sharply lower on sharply
higher livestock receplts, Hemhold
reported.
Copper—On. 87.70 (88.50). Nov

87.90 (88.70). Dec. 88.80-89.10, Jan.
89.40. March 90.00-90.30. May 91.00-

91.50. July 91.60, Sapt. 92.25. Due.
92.00, Jan. 93.10. March 93.50. May
93.90, July 94.30. Sapt. unquotad.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.4-
62. 5 (62.7). March 72-2-72 5 (73.8).
April 90.0-80.5. May 98.9-99.1. Sales :

761.

Tl rr—758.00-70. DO asked (754.00-
765.00).

CHICAGO. October 24.
Lard—Chicago loose 24.12 (24.00).

New Yor£ prime sloam 25.62 (29.00).
Live Camo—Dec. 66.80 (66.30-66.80),

Jan. 67.82 (69.32-67.82). Feb. 69.45.
April 70.2S, Juno 71.97, Aug- 70.62.
Oct. 69.80, Doc. 71.10. Sales : 17.373.

Live Hogs—Dec. 3S.85-S.95 (37.22-
35.90), Fab. 37.90-38.00 (39.25.37.95).
April 38.65-38.95. June 39.85-39.97,

July 41.10. Aug. 40.40, Oct. 39.90. Deg.
42.25. Sales : 7,719. *
«Ntataa—Dec. 271V271 5

, (2775«£.
March 289V290V (295‘j). May 302V
303, July 309V31Q. Sapt. 314, Dec. 31%

Pork Beiliss—Feb. 44.40-44.50 (4S.2fe-

44.45). March 44.70-44.55 (46.42-44.6%
May 45.80. July 46.90. Aug. 45.7S
45.60. Salas: 5.256. 5
Silver—Oct. 1730.0 (1706.5). No9.

1744.0 (1720.5). Dec. 176S.0. FeB.
1809.0, April 1938.0. June 1867.0. AuV.
1885.0, Oct. 1911.0. Dap- 1937.0. FeB.
1964.0, April 1991.0, June 2018.0. Aug. »

2450.0, Oct. 2072.0, Dec. 2099.0. FeB.

2160.0, April Z1S3.0. June 2180.0. Aug.
unquoted. :

tSoyabeans—Nov. 644^645*: (645j,
Jan. 668-686*3 (666%,). March 689V653.

May 709-710. July 726V727. Aug. 735V
738. Sept. 736. Nov. 742
HSoyabean Meal—Dec 179.80-179 C|)

(180.90). Jan. 182.70-183.00 (1B3.70Jb
March 187.60-187.50, May 1S2.2CM91.5Q.
July 196.00-196.50. Aug. 199.00, Sepl.
200.00-200.20. Oct. 201.00-201.50. De£.
202.50-203.00. i
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 25 40-25.46

(25.27). Jan. 25.20-25.23 (25.15). Mardi
25.20-25.15. May 2535-25.40, July
25.55-25.60. Aug. 25.70-25.60. Sepf.
25.70. Oct. 25.BO-25 75. Dec. 25.9S-
26.00, Jan. 25.95-26.10. 2
Wheat—Dec. 4364(4461.)- Merqh

«4V453>j (463M. May 463-462V July
463. Sept. 472. Dec. 486 a

All cents par pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 4 Cams per troy auneq.
tt Cenu per SB-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60- lb bushel.

|] s per short ion
,,;, ri00 lbs). 5 SCen. per metric tod.
58 S per 1,000 sq. loot. 4 Cents pSr
dozen. - i

Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg.
No&HardWlnt.
Eng. MllllngV

Other I

EUROPEAN MARKETS
-0 .7M1D3.4

KB5.0

Cocoa shfp.t

—

Future Mar.
IE 1,699

.5 j£l,50B.5

GoffeeF't
, rJan.pl l883J> |+12 i£LB 7B.6

Cotton A.lndex|78 . 15e +Q.Ofi;77.BOc
Rubber (kilo)--

]

61.BDp !—fl.25 61 .25p
Sugar (Raw).- £146.00

j

-6 £112.0
Wooltp's 64s kl|S84p fcUol ,'275p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. * Unquoted,
p Oct-Nov, q Now. r Nov.-Osc. s Dec.
r Jan. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

recovery waa not fully sustained and
prices slipped back ISO points.
reported C. Czsrnlkow.

‘

Yesterday*
COFFEE

; dose +or Business— — i Dona
Apertonnai 1

.

rost’rd’y +or Businass
Otosa — Done

Sugar .

Pref. Yaster- Previous 1 Butinas*
Comm. day's Done
Con. Close

CKtsa

|

ROTTERDAM. October 24.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter

wheat 13.5 per cent Dec. 9212. Jan.
$214. Feb. $218 March $218. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Rad Winter wheat Dec.
$a». Jan. $206, Fob. $207. March S208.
U.S. Nd. 2 Nonhem Spring wheat 14
per cent Ocl/Nov. 5208, Dec. S213.
Jan. S221. Feb. $225. March $229,
Apnl/Miy $208.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow Jan./

March SI 52. traded all S143.50. Oct.
S143.50. Nov. $143.50. Dec. S146. Jan./
March $152. April/Junc 5156.50 sellers.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gullports
Oct. $265.50, Nov. S264.50. Doc.
$272.75. Jan. $278.50. Fab. $286.25.
March- $287.50, April 9293.75, May
$294.25, June SZ98.50. July $239.50,
Aug. $301.25. Sept. 9302.50, Oct./Nov.

$303. Dec. $307.50. Brazil Yellow Fao
unquoted. Argentine all 9267.50. Mtfy
$288.25, Juno/July 5287.25.
heatWoauhret shat ahet shot ahretaoi
Soyamaal—44 per cent protein U.S.

afl S228. traded, af] $228. Nov. S234.
Doc. $236. Nov./March S238. April/
Sept. $248 sellers. Brazil Pellets NaV.
5246. April/Sept. S249.

PARIS October 24.,-
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos). Dec.

1.262/1.273. March 1.256/1.262. May
1.275/1.280. July 1.305. Sept. 1.315.
Dec. 1.360. Salas at call 8. -

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). Dee
1.392/1.404. March 1.444/1.446 May
1,470/1.480, July 1.480/1,500.' Aug.
1.495/1.516. Oct. 1.520/1.540. Nov.
1,515/1,545. Dec. 1,530/1.554. SbIos at
call 4.

£ par tonne

NICKEL a-m. + or p,m. for
Official

1

— UnoffldT

|

Spot 8780-40 Ul# 8730-40 -16
S months 8770U8Q +6 2776-9 Ul

November 1806-1808
January..— j

1822-38
Marsh !

1780-86
May 1 1763-65
July 1

1757-39
Sapt,

;
1760-03

November-.) 1746-49

.
+8-0 1910-81

+ 12.0 1B254H
+ 72.0 7788-87

+ 10-5 1766-60

+ 11-5 1765-48
+9-0 mo-58
+ 15.0 —

December H 117.60-17,7—1M
1
118^0-77.00

February— 118JB-T9J|I— liffi U9J0- 1 BJH
April 129J19-2B.5l-l.56t —
June U 1JNMU -UBjltf-OO-HLBB
Augusts 121 -29-24 .0^

—

1 .T6
J

-

Deo. 1604801J» 191 00-B2.DQ lBS.HM9.0a
March .159.5*66.40 166.40-BBJD.1S8-60-55 -60

MaymmJ 168.76-67 -DOj 167^6-97.40, 18826-64 .00

Aug. .... (168.40-W.Bt* 168. 86- 68.
76J

171-00-68.76

Oot lHWB1.00il70-S&-7D.W|l72-5ILS9.00

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

OcOajOctTaE’M’nth agoi Yearag6

993.55 1894.27 299.86 .i_Ba9.4jT

(Base: July 1. MBS—1001

DOW JONES
Dow

J
Oct.

|
Oct.

I
Month Year

Jonea I 23 S3
|
ago ago

Spot . .403.37‘408.ai4U.69S9l.lQ
F’tur’a 410.431415.5941 5.96386.80

/Average 7924^5-28-700}

Salaa: 38 (68) lots ol 100 tunnea.

Now, British citizens can trade in gold

bullion and futures in New York.

If you want to buy, or know more
about gold as an investment, as a hedge

against inflation, or indeed how gold

compares with all other commodity
holdings, speak to the experts at

Commodity Analysis Limited.

Morning: Three months £2.790. 80.
70. Afternoon: Three month* £2,780.
70. BO, 79. Kerb: Three month* £2,780.

75.
• Cents oar pound. per picuL

t On previous unofficial PfM*.

Sales: 3,517 (A.596) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 23

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabics*
210.00 (21130). Robuata* ICA 1976
180.50 (182.00). ICA 1968 180.75
(182J25). -Unwashed Arabics* 211.00
(212.00). Comp, daily ICA 1968 201,00
(202.08).

COTTON

WOOL FUTURES GRAINS

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales,

amounted to 335 tonnes, bringing tha
total for tho weak so far to ASS tonnes.
Sharp increase in inquiry brought
larger offtake, partly due lo tha freeing

of currency controls. Users wanted
larger quantities of Middle Eastern and
African styles.

Ring Mark King,

01-236 5211
CommodityAnalysis Ltd.,

37-39 St Andrew’s EGO,

London, EC4V5DD.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order -buyer, jailer, bueinass, pales).

Micron contract: Dec. 449.0, 450,0.

451 .0-440.0. 49; March 482.0, 463.0,

468:0452.5. 178: May 465.0. 467.0.

4e9.0-464.fr, 148; July 469.0, 470.0,

471 .0*464.0. 62: Oct. 468.0, 469.0.

470.0470.0 38; Dae. 466.0,' 469.0,

472JJ470-0, 35; March 473.0, 474

A

475-0471.0, 21. Salas 526.

LONDON GREASY WOOLr-Cloao (in

prd*n .buyer, jailer only). Oct. 232JX
unquoted; Dec. 218.0, 238.0; March/
.Mey/July/Oct/Dec./Mareh/May 232A

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—Grains
opened unchanged and values
remained about steady in the .morning
session, most trade being on switches.
Good buying interest was scan in

barley in lira afternoon session and
values dosed steady 15-20p higher on
wheat end 15-30p higher on barley,
reported Acll.

SUGAR

' Yestard’ye +or Ycaterdya +or
M nth dose

.
— dose —

MeW ZEALAND CROSSBHHlS—dose
-(in Oder, buyer, sellar, business,

'sales). Oct. 198-0, unquoted, nil. nil:

Dae, mO, 212.0. nil. nil; March 204J),

210A 210.0. 1: May/July/Oct/Dec./

Nov.-! 94.86
.
.+ 0.15

j
B3.10 ,+ OJO

Jan-! 99J)0 .+0.30 ! 97.50 +CL2S
Mar~, 10049 i+O-K

|
loi.oo +qjs

May -1106*6 1+O.ffi! 104.00 .+0.16
Sept-j 98-80 j—OJS 1 95.55

Business dona—Wheat : Nov. 94.85-

94.70. Jan. 99.45-39JO. Mar. 103.25-

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£146.00 (£151.00) a tonne elf for Oct.-
Nov. shipment*. White sugar dally price
was £160.00 (£I$I;Q0).
News of the defeat of the sugar Bill

and tha coosaquant inability of tha
U.S. to rarify the ISA prevoked s me#*
Of long liquidation and the maricet
opened some £4 below kerb levels.
Soma sherteevering developed but later
heavier offerings appeared and prices
lost * funher £4,60. At these levels,
however, London quotations discounted
a further fan, of some 40 points In New
York which waa kicked In at tins 50
came Hmtt decline with over 5,000
contract* in tha pools. Goad buying
from One quarter caused prices to rally
some t3.S0 from the lows but the

Salas: 10.563 (8JB45) lots ef 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £220.00 (£223.00) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for October 23:
Daily price 12.52 (12.75)* 15-day
average 11.81 (11.69).

LONDON WHITE SUGAfV-CIOte (in
order, buyer, sellar, business, sales).
Fab. 159.00, 159.25. 18750-158.50, 270;
April 160.00, 162.00; 165.00-163.50, 119:
July 191.09. 168.00; 164.50. 10; Sept-
171 .00. 172.00,- rttt, - nil; Nov. 180.00.
182.00, 175.50. 2: Fab. 183.00, 188.00,

nil, nil: April -186.00, 192-09, nil. • nil.

Sales: 401. -

MOODY’S
Oot. SSjoaL 22iM'ntri aga Year ago

1149-9 Ima^l 1148.5 I 972-1

(December 31. 1931-100)

REUTERS
Oct .24|Oct 25jM*ntn agojVcar ego

1 654.9
j

16B4 j!~1?38.D
I
1629.6

(Bus: September 18, 1831 —MO)

MEAT/VEGETARLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on October 24. GB—Cattle, 7*.05p par
kg haf (-0.61). UK—Sheep, 123,Qp par
kg ast dew (+9.2), GB—Pigs. 71.0p
per kg Iw (+0B). England end Wale*:
Cattle number* up 2.4 par cent, average
price 72.9&P {-0.95}. Sheep number*
up 322 par e&nt, average pries 123-Sp
(+8.2). Pig numbers down 4.3 par
cant average price 71 .Op (+0J9),
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 18.9

per cant, average price 77.05p (+0.78).
Sheep number* up 46.0 per cant,-

average price IIB.Sp (+10.3). Pig

number* up 11.1 par cent, average
p/ice S9.7p (+3.1).
SMITHFI ELD—Pence par pound. Baal:

Scottish killed sides 60-0 to 85-0.

Lamb: English small 46.0 to 52.0,

medium 46.0 to 50.0. heavy 40.0 to

44.0: Scottish medium 44.0 to 50.0,

hOBvy 40.0 to 44.0. Imparled frorem
Now Zealand PL 51.0 to 52.0, PM 47.0
to 48.0. Pqita English, under 100 lb

38.0 ta 50.0. T00-1 30 (b 38-0 to 48.0.

120-160 lb 39J) to 47.0. Hares: English

targe (each) 180.0 to 230-0. Partridges:

Young (each) 1B0.Q to 230.0- Pheasant*:

Beat (per braes) 390.0 to 450.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in aterimg
"par package except where otherwise

stated. Imported Produce: Orangas—- •

South African; Valencias 4.00-5.30;

Brazilian: 3.40-5.40. Soteumas—
Spanish: IIS/ISS's 3.20-4.20. Lemon*
—Italian: 100/150's 6.00: Cypruei 11 kg

105/120 6 £0-5.50, 5 kg 45/K 2.50*

Turkish; 100/120*8 5.00-5.20. Grapefruit
—Cypres: 4.20-4.50: Jaffa: 4.90-S.S0;
Honduras; 4.70: Mexican: Pink 36/48'

s

5.80-8.00. Apples—French: Gordon
-Delicious, boxes --4Q lb 138/175 3.40-
-4.80; 20 lb 1 -00-1 JO, Jumble paek 31 lb

2.00-2.40, Granny Smith 20 lb 2.40-300;
Hungarian: Starving <3 lb 138’s 5.60.
Peer*—Italian: Williams par pound
0.18-0.19. Grap*»—Italian; Black 2.20,
Italia par pound OJS; Spanish; Almerla
2.30-2 50, Black 2.80-2.70. Bananas—
Jamaican: Par 28 lb 400. Avocados—
Canary: 500: Israeli: 3-60-4.00. Melon*
—Spanish: Green 300-4.50. Yellow
5.00. Onion*—Spanish: 4.20-4.70:
Dutch: 2.40; Palish: 3.00. Tomatoes

—

Dutch: 2.10-2.20: Spanish: 1.00-2,30:
Jeraay: 1.10-1.40. Cabbage*—Dutch:
White. net 2.00. Pomegranate*

—

•Spanish: -Trays 2.80-3.40. Cucumbers—Canary: 10/12’s 2.BO-3.QO. Data*—
Tunisian: 30's per box 0.36-0.42:
Californian; Per pound 0.30. Ch**tnute—Italian: 10 kg 3,90-5.60; Spaniah: 5 kg
2.20-3.20; French: ip kg 3.20-4.00.

Cans..
CM

- . £tx—
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Companies aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday October 25 1979

:
\ p; •

New investment era starts depressingly with long
A

gilts down £2 and equity index 12.5 lower at 449.5

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day

kets wiU remain extremely tial UjS. interests held firm in Leading Engineers succumbed
volatile. sympathy with a rise in the dot- to selling, with Hawker parti-

Tfae relatively heavy selling of lar, while other Insurances cularly vulnerable at 180p, down
selected . stocks yesterday succumbed to the general

falls a substantial stage further Other Motors issues came under
yesterday when sizeable selling persistent setting pressure.

« . o 1# n_. 1<k
- * suggested to some that this may malaise. V— Eh rey« aa iuuvueu w>p v tu a«vp< vuui C43CU ~z iu

i *5"; o to have already begun and, with 210p before closing a net 4 better 2S8p and Vickers 2 further to
''t" ““ iNOV. 1 “01. £ “OV. U mnrlrat nnahld tn ohcnrh tha *M7n uifcilA Willie Wlhar WBn Amftnff eannnAarn icciiK

to the general 8, along with Tubes which gave
C- E. Heath touched up 6 to 280p. GKN eased 4 to

on fears that interest rates will

rise again led to fresh falls

Lucas falling 6 to a 1979 low of

21Sp and Bells-Royce shedding

Nov. 3 Nov. 13 Nov. 16 Nov. 26
* "Now time " dealings may toko

the market unable to absorb the at 2fl7p, while Willis Faber 129p. Among secondary issues. Metal Box lost 6 to 258p as did

ranging to 12. Unilever closed 3 to 65p. In Garages, Lex gave

that much off at 488p, while up 5 to 91ip and Henlys 3 to

double-figure finished unaltered at 225p. after the majority of losses were Turner and Newall to 116p; the

9 30 l*re bus’m®5 da*s
shares. The FT 30-share index to SSp and Stewart Wrigfctson Whitehonse, a recent speculative about the Government’s report Associated and*” News' jinter-

The first dav of freedom from measured the day’s events with shed 8 to 175p. counter, weakened 30 to 170p in recommending tough new rules gaTC up 5 apiece to 260p
sterling exchange controls for an opening fall of only 2.2 and Breweries encountered a steady an extremely thin market over the use of asbestos. Ahead ^ 135 p respectively. Else-

fortv years was* a sorrv-looking a day’s loss of 12-5 at 449.5, its stream of selling which found Averys gave np 6 to 240p com- of Tuesday's interim figures, where. MeCorquodale met late

one* for London stock markets lowest closing level since the market unwilling. Leading pared with the offer worth 245p Reed International receded 5 to veiling and fell 6 to lUp, while

appeared among some leading 230p. Hogs Robinson gave up 4 limited to a few pence. However, latter also showed nervousness

103p.

In Newspapers. Dally Mail
“A" lost 10 to 458p, while

Oct. oot. o«, ! Oot. !

— 24 25
JL_|.

19
,

Government Sees.— 69.031 70.91

1

70.2*1 70.6aj

Fbccd interest —.

—

70.46 71.0l] 71JSj 71.661.

Industrial — 449.8 469.01 466,71 469,81

Gold Mines-———— 206.9 EOO^j 211.31 211.81

Old. D.v. Yield— 7.4B 7.25j 7.19 7.131

Earnings,Yld. S ifull) 17.07 17^1 17J4j 17.20

PIE Ratio (not! (*)- ™
Total bargains—

—

6.86 7.04; 7.11!
7.18J

19,64a 16,956! 17.650; 19.8901

Equity turnover — 69.72. 95.30: 163.06

Equity bargains total
— 11,654! 14,027 16.654!

Cet. iA year
V*

. 69o

L.98j 7a.OQj .7Ub
ro.i 4733} . e89.r

17^4| 1534
7.13; . 8.62

10 am 45S.fi. It am 460.3. Noon 458.1. 1 pm 453.9.

2 pm 4S3.0. 3 pm 451.7.

Latent Index 01-248 8028.
* Nil - 6.57.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928- Industrial Ofd.

1/7/35. Geld Mines 12/9/S. SE Activity July-Dao. 1942.

The two main sectors were February 12. issues to record fairly substan-

affected by uncertainties about The volume of business in the tial losses included Bass, 10

the likely action of the bis in- Traded Option market improved cheaper at 219p, and Whitbread

vestment managers who suddenly considerably yesterday with the A, 7 down at 132p. Guinness

find spread before them a much number of deals arranged rising gave up 6 to 185p and Distillers

from GEC. Against the trend,

greater choice for the deploy- - . , - „ - .

znent of their funds 505- The abolition Of exchange Building issues became
Government securities came controls led to a hetfy business depressed with Bine Circle and

under considerable selling pres- in Consolidated Goldfields where Tarmac shedding 4 apiece to 254p
sure and Inn-er-dateri stocks 105 contracts were .completed, and 198p respectively, while BPB
sustained falls stretching to two while ImPs I45P- ind DP, 141p, lost 7 to 156p and Beady Mixed

points, while many shorts ended were other lively counters. Concrete fell 6 to 147p. Sheffield

a point or so down. The tendency First-time dealings in market Brick gave up 3 to 52p on the

was no better in leading shares newcomer Link House Public*, uoinspirmg half-yearly results,

which weakened oroeressrvelv as tions. publishers Of the Exchange while the sharply lower interim

offerings increased to proportions were described as hec profits left Hoveringham N/V 6

to 918 from the previous day’s closed 4 lower at 221p.
505. The abolition of exchange Building issues became

longer-dated
sustained falls stretching to two while Imps 145p, and BP, 141ft

points, while many shorts ended were other lively counters.

a point or so down. The tendency
was oo better in leading shares
which weakened progressively as
offerings increased to proportions
too large for the market to

digest.

First-time dealings in market Brick gave up 3 to 52p on the
newcomer Link House Public*- uninspiring half-yearly results,

tions, publishers of the Exchange while the sharply lower interim
and Mart, were described as hec- profits left Hoveringham N/V 6
tic and, from an opening level of cheaper at 75p and J. Smart (Con-

digest. 160p, the shares touched 175p tractors) eased 2 to 43p on the

Part oF a heavy volume of sel- before settling at 159p for a pre- annual profits standstill. Brown
ling emanated from America and mium of 34 on the offer price of and Jackson came on offer and
other overseas sources, thwart- I25p. Vlfatron, which staged a dipped 15 to 205p.

ing more than one attempt to highly successful debut on Mon- Business in ICl was virtually

recover. Worthwhile institu- day* was again briskly traded, one-way and the shares fell 10
ing more than one attempt to highly successful debut on Mon-
recover. Worthwhile institu- day, was again briskly traded,

tionaJ demand was virtually non- but tne price ran back 1- to 265p

existent and long Gilts closed 00 profit-taking,

near the day’s lowest, still yield- t, _t._.

ing less than 14 per cent; the rjailKS dull
partly paid tong tap Exchequer Concern about a rumoured rise

12 per cent A 1999/2002 ended in Minimum Lending Kate

Business in ICl was virtually
one-way and the shares fell 10
to 337p. Fisons gave up 6 to
244p, while Laporte, still

depressed by the proposed rights
issue, shed 3 more to 104p. Car-

160p aad Beediam, jwbicb report bpc eased 2* to 40p on profit-

taking.

n Talk of the distinct possibility

of a rise in minimum lending

rate prompted sizeable selling

of Properties which ended with
widespread and sometimes sub-

stantial losses. Prices did, how-
ever, steady at the lower levels

as selling subsided, but land
Securities finished 13 cheaper at

279p and MEPC 10 down at 169p.

Great Portland Estates, 206p, and
Scottish Metropolitan. 125p, shed
6 apiece. while Capital and Coon-

ties, a good market of late on
hopes that Costain might bid for

tiie company, fell 5 to 9lp-

Haslemere cheapened 8 to 2S0o

HIGHS AND LOWS

[since Compilat’n i

S.E. ACTIVITY

-Oct.. Oct,
84 33

Govt Secs. 75.01
14J5)

Fixed !nt_ 77.76
(BJS)

lnd. Ort— 558.6
(«I6)

Gold Mine* 860,0
W1W

i—Daily 1

Gilt Edged.J 105.1
I industrials.-. .140.3137.4 49.18 I industrial

(9/1/58) (5i1f73) I Speculatl

1U< in l, i Total*..—.

105.1 102.1
140.3 153.4
39.7 59.5
913i . 97.7

. I

56.03 159.4 50.53
(15/2) (28/11147) (fi/1/73) -

446.1 588.6 49.4 «-tfyANr’ne
(12/21 {4/5mn {M/S.-4C1 aitEdged J 107.0 108.1
129.9 4423 43.5 [Industrials.. 1B9.6 140.0
(17(4) <22(5(75V(2S/lflr71) Speculative.

;
41.4 43.8

i
‘ Totals.... 91.7* 913

ELECTRICALS
today, relinquished 4 to 120p.

Bid stock Bernard Snntey
retreated 10 to 625p and Fair-

view Estates shed 11 for a two-

day fall of 23 to 223p. Others

on offer included Ferry Bilton.

12 per cent A 1999/2002 ended in Minimum Lending Kate
1J points down at 23 1 on a gross prompted dullness in home banks,
redemption yield of 13.37 per cent Barclays closed 15 down at 40Sp,
which compares with its issue while Midland, which rose the
price Just six weeks ago of £30 previous day on relief that bid half-yearly profits

on a yield basis of 12.39 per cent discussions with Walter E. HeHer gloomystatement
Equity markets at the open- had been terminated, ran back

ing gave no sign of tbe impend- 10 to 340p. NatWest gave up 3 to

ing weakness when leading 335p and Lloyds 5 to 295p. Dis-
shares were only a penny or so count Houses mirrored the weak-
easier. Discussion about the ness of gilt-edged securities and
new investment era was consider- closed with falls ranging to 10;

Concern about a rumoured rise toss Capri encountered further
profit-taking and receded 5 to
58p. The interim loss and dlvi-

FEB MAH APR MAY JUN
1979

and Finance, was announced
yesterday.

Trusts gave ground in sym-
pathy with the general setback
in the equity sectors.

Scattered offerings left the
202p. Daejan, 124p. and Property textile sector with occasional
Security Investment, 15Sp, all

around 7 lower. Estates and
Agency, successfully re-launched

dead omission left BurreU } rftmn4 . - . _ . . on Monday in reconstructed
cheaper at 9Jp, while the lower

half-yearly figures early next
f faed 5 f a two-day fall

half-yearly profits and the Board’s ^to Pro^ inentton with a rise month, lost a similar amount of i2 to 123p.

able and it was agreed that until

fund managers decide on a
strategy, which may well result Alexanders receded 6 to 232p and
in a much wider diversification
into overseas stocks at the
expense of UK securities, mar-

discussions with Walter E. HeHer gloomy statement clipped 2 from w 1

had been terminated, ran back Coates Brothers A to 61p. Specu- Lead

10 to 340p. NatWest gave uu 8 to lative counter Piysu ran back 5 gressivi

335p and IJovds 5 to 295p. Dis- to 707p and Brent eased 6 to 24Sp. -selling,

count Houses mirrored the weak- Stores moved sharply lower in became

ness of gilt-edged securities and line with the general trend, market

closed with falls ranging to 10; dearer credit fears being a major Jgjto «

Seccombe Marshall and Campion depressant Profit-taking follow- 2S7p, 1

fell that much to 220p, while tog the good results prompted a ^3
Alexanders receded 6 to 232p and reaction of 8 to 186 in Mother- seco£- :

Cater Ryder, 325p, and Union, care, while Gussies A fell 10 to t0 2°P

330p. cheapened 5 apiece. 364p. British Home gave np 7 annual

Lloyds Brokers .with snbstan- to 238p, House of Fraser 5 to put on
USp and Debenhams 4 to 70p. on ™e

(d 5i to 66$p.
<

more to 133p. Elsewhere, M.Y.
Leading Foods traded pro- Dart cheapened 4 to 48p follow- Oils Sold againST SMrTBS JJfSaaatfSSSS^^jsssrLJK aSSSswhile J. SaJmbuiy shed 13 to I2gu_ hSsoo Tmit 2?

falls of only a penny or so.

Illingworth Morris “A'* stood
out in smaller-priced issuer with
a fall of 2 to I6p, while Shaw
and Marvin eased a penny to 17p.

Against the trend, continued
speculative demand prompted a
fresh gain of 4 to 134p in Sirdar.

Golds active

Mining markets enjoyed a

2S7p, Tesco 2 to 701p and Tate
and Lyle 7 to 150p. Among while

~ London" and"’ Northern taStaeS ^BritSh
^vestment currency premium

secondary issues, Singlo shed 3 eased -l to 37p foUowing the vftnhZrT? firri at
a

,

lonS ®ther f°reign ex-

to 20p on tbe sharply lower interim results. Booker MeCon- Shri?12 off S 346? change controls,
annual profits, but William Low neii, 295o. Centreway, 178d, f

7 ^ elLHifS

»

(.tSr Dealers reported a strong
put on 6 to a 1979 peak of 136p ExteL I84n. and ICL. 433d. all London interest in South African

Cater Ryder, 325p, and Union,
330p. cheapened 5 apiece.

Lloyds Brokers with snbstan- put on 6 to a 1979 peak of 136p
on the good preliminary results.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option
Ex'rciae.Closlng
price offer Vet.

Closing
offer VOle

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP 300 86 12 93 2 377

p

BP 32S 63 71 4 0I

BP 375 29 13 38 —
BP 390 — 44 36 II

BP 400 16 76 86
Cons. Gold 240 21 2 31 ssdp
Cons. Gold 260 14 36 21 29 1

Cons. Gold 280 6 139 14 —

*

21 15
Courtaulds 80 9 25 13 _ 15 — 85p
Courtaulds 90 41c SB 8 9
GEC 330 30 8 44 — 339p
GEC 360 16 10 29 — 42 . (a

GEC 390 7 12 16 z 29 —
»•

GEC 420 31- 10 1 -T
'

Grind Met 138 12 41 — 142p
<C| 330 26 60 32 — 45 — 340p
ICI 360 9 33 IS 1 26 —

ft
ICI 390 3 3 7 6 16
Land Secs. 280 19 9 31 — 40 — 28 fp
Land Seas- 300 10 9 20 5 29 —
Marks A Sp. 90 8I2 — 13 2 IS 90p
Marks A Sp. 100 3lj — 6 15 10 — u
Marks A Sp. 1X0 2 — 31- a 7 —
Shell 325 40 4 — — 34dp
Shell 390 — — 19 — 33 15
Shell
Totals

400 10 1

546
_

46 66
II

EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial Gp.
imperial Gp.
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totala

!

November ! February
|

May 1

r

100 I 41 1 10 43 2 45
:
i38p

no 31 ! * 33 — 35 ““
it

120 1 SO 11 S 1 23 27 0 H
130 13

1

3 17 10 19 —
140

1
6

!

17 10
1

15 14 —
*9

BO 5 : 91Z 25 10 — B4p
90 ns.

1

80 3 100 5 —
260 27 1 40 — 282p
280 Z 13 27 6 41 —
300

1 6
I

20 30 17
330 1 11

1

10 16 21 3
1

71
!

168
1

21

Marks and Spencer closed 3 lower Speculative counters Robertson.

|

at 9lp. B. and Q. Retail, 9 down 149P- Arena, 149p, ran back

at 90p. reflected disappointment ®^ ® respectively, but William

with the interim figures, while buyers and
falls of 9 and 12 respectively 5x111011 2 1° 15®P» aftor 158p.

were seen in Alfred Preedy, 80p, Hotels and Caterers contri-
and Harris Queensway, 324p. buted to the dull trend with
Further consideration of the Trust House Forte shedding 7
Boards cautious remarks con- to 139p and Grand Metropolitan
cerning second-half trading left 5 to 142p. Ladbroke eased 4 to

Bombers a further 10 lower at 179p, with the warrants 6 off at
HOp. Among Shoes. Stylo 215p, 105p.

also lost 10. „ _ _ .

Persistent selling in an unwil- ML Y. Dart easier
ling market was reflected in wide-

asirarsssMffi ^2$
Telephone Rentals weakened 25 . .

to 198p following the cautious
statement on the outlook which .

accompanied the interim figures. AlIIVe
United Scientific feH 22 to 330p,

T

while other recent high-fliers to No.
record losses of around 16 in- Denomina- of 1

eluded Farnell, 244p, and Elee- Stock ' tion marks p
trocomponents, 446p. Unilech. Link House 20p 17
212p, and Eurotherm, 315p. Shell Transport... 25p 13
reacted 10 and S respectively. Cons. Gold Fields 25p 12
while Berec gave up 5 to 74p In Vitatron N.V. ... FI 0.25 12
smaller-priced issues. Among the BP 25p 11
leaders, GEC fell away steadily Barmah Oil £1 10
to 33Sp before closing a shade Charter Cons. ... 25p 10
above the worst but down 10 at ICI £1 10
339p. Plessey gave up 8 to 117p, Maries & Spencer 25p 10
while Ratal, 218p. and Thorn, Oil Exploration... lOp 10
370p, lost 15 and 12 respectively. Tricentrol 25p 10
EMI ended 4 cheaper at 139p, Racal Electronics 25p 9
after 136p. BAT Inds 25p 8

ExteL 184p and I0^33p, aU steb^ (UK) TftS* M to WOp
sustained falls of between 6 and rad Ultramar 14 to 364p, while
10- Burmah weakened 7 further to

In contrast to tbe dull trend 179n. and Lasmo 8 to 296p.
apparent elsewhere, television in dull Overseas Traders, GUI
issues made progress an the and Duffus cheapened 4 to 159p
return of ITV programmes. LWT in front of today’s interim

iS Golds where Prfces opened on a
rad Ultramar W to 364p, while ^ note^ continued to make
?^I

M-h JTslk
o
d
*
7
oS

rther 1 progress throughout the day
iTto. and lasmo 8 to 296p. buoyed by the strength of the

In dull Overseas Traders, GUI bullion price—finally 59 higher
and Duffus cheapened 4 to 159p at 5394 an ounce .

“A” firmed
Trident “A/

to 147p. while results.
r-FT_ J TT1_._ —— --- LUilOGU a UIUUMI *H9UUJ U1

Sh Save up a like amount to 179p after-houra trade but gains were“ A,” 83p. added 2 apiece, the and African Lakes dipped 5 to
last-named announces annual 285p.
results on November 9. Speculative interest was «g»«n

Zenith Carburetter “A” pro- evident in the Slipping sector
vided an isolated bright spot in where Manchester liners rose 12

rad African Lakes dipped 5 to sufficient to lift tbe Gold Mines
285p. index by 5.4 to 205.9.

Speculative interest was again Heavyweights registered im-
evideut in the Supping sector provements of almost a point

the company, fell 5 to 91p. common price of 95p; an agreed Medium-priced issues showed
Haslemere cheapened 8 to 2S0a cash pid of 7Dp for each class Lebanon 48 higher at 688p and
rad Peaebey, annual results of share from Temple Investment southvaal 26 better at 735p

and Finance, was announced _ .. ....
yesterday. South African Financials

Trusts gave ground in sym- attracted a reasonable demand

pathy with the general setback with GFSA well supported at

in the equity sectors. £20$ up §, and Union Corpora-
Scattered offerings left the tioa 15 t0 the good at 445p.

Textile sector with occasional .

falls of only a penny or so.
Loudon Financials, however,

Diingworth Morris “A-” stood net a wave of selling following

out in smaller-priced issue# with the loss of their previous “ non-

a fall of 2 to l6p, while Shaw premium ” advantage over the
and Marvin eased a penny to 17p. foreign-based issues. Gold Fields
Against the trend, continued were the hardest int with the
speculative demand prompted a shares 20 lower, at 250p, after
fresh gain of 4 to 134p in Sirdar. 248p. - Selection Trust gave vp
_ __ .. IS to 51Sp, Rio Tinto-Zine, 8 to

Golds active 282p. after 2S0p. rad' Charter,

Mining markets enjoyed a 8 10 162p
\
after 16°*.

much higher level of turnover Australians moved ahead
following the removal of the strongly as a surge in overnight

investment currency premium domestic markets was followed

along with other foreign ex- by a much improved London
change controls. demand.
Dealers reported a strong Coals continued to attract good

London interest m South African buying, still reflecting CSR’s
Golds where prices opened on a siatctl intention of acquiring
firm note and continued to make around 16 per cent of Thiess
progress throughout the day Holdings; the latter held steady
buoyed by the

„
strength of the at 35^ but Oakhridge rose 9 to

bullion pnee—finally 59 higher i33p—a two-day gain of 19—rad
at 8394 an ounce. Utah Mining Australia put 'on 5
Late selling from New York t0 220p

caused a modest reaction in toe _ '
., . , .

after-hours trade but gains were JJ
11®. Partners

sufficient to lift tbe Gold Mines recent nmu
index bv 5 4 to 205 9 Australian. U.S. and London

Hea^vSratsMistered im- buying litod.Central PacificJ
provements of almost a point 315(1

with Haiteheest that amount Southern Pacifie 10 to 4fl0p.

firmer at £18?. Western Holdings Noxth Broken Hill gained 3

of today's interim Late selling from New York
S. and W. Beri^ord caused a modest reaction in toe

M v Dgri nacior the market the shares rising 12 to 230p and MiJCord Doeks put firmer at £18?. Western Holdings North Broken Hill gained 3
in. x . vdj. 1 cdjicr

t0 glp f0u0Wjng tbe planned on 4 more to 214p. Hall Steam- added a half-point to £21. Presl- more to 163p, after a 1979 high
Miscellaneous industrial acquisition of tbe parent com- ship ordinary and "A” shares dent Brand the same to £11 f and of 165p, In response to era-

leaders took tbe previous day's pray, Solex, by Matra of France, closed 5 to toe good at toe Free State Gednld i to £163. tinning bid rumours.

ACTTVE STOCKS
Na

Denomina- of
Stock tion marks

! Link House 20p 17
Shell Transport... 25p 13
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 12
Vitatron N.V, ... FI 0.25 12
BP 25p 11
Barmah Oil £1 10
Charter Cons. ... 25p 10
ICI £1 10

Tricentrol 25p
Racal Electronics 25p
BAT Inds 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
GEC 25p

Closing Change 1979 1979
Price (p) on day high low

159 — 175 158
346 -12 402 278
250 -20 290 178
265 -12 285 232$
378 - 8 406 2201
179 - 7 197 82
162 - 8 178 122
337 -10 415 314
91 - 3 134 83
535 560 210
244 - 8 266 148
218 • -15 276 168$
273 - 6 362 255
408 -15 514 360
339 -10 - 456 311

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These taSces are the ja* conpRaBn of the rmscial Times, the lnsfitote of Adoaries

and the Faulty of Adoaries

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979
Tb® WHawtos Mowltles mated hi the

1Shue Information Jtnkt vestenlay
uulncd new Highs and Lows tor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (12)

lnfat Dtfs
No. Change

%

227.15 -3.9
22439 -13
36211 -11

OPTIONS

Jail.

Vol. Last
April

Vol.
;

Last Brawn Shipley

DEALING DATES First National Finance,

First Last Last For Ultramar, Grand Metropolitan,

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- TCT- Tubes, Allied Breweries,

tags tags tion ment ^^bers Stores, Town and City,

Oct 15 Oct. 26 Jan 23 Feb. 4 Stylo Shoes. LRC International,

,

Oct 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18 Scottish TV, Tridant TV "A,”
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3 News International rad John
ev,* „ . , Brown. Town and City and

°f Bnrton “A” were desJt “»
Shore Information Service ^ put, while double options

F.340 1
F—7.S0 206

F.JO 5
F.30.50 26
F.37.50 55

F.30, H
F.70 3

F.C20; 3
F.27.30, 46

F.30: 3
F.32.50! 90

>.63

F.BO 60
F.90, 13

F.80 211 ,

F.90, 213 <

1 . 6.50
06

.
1.50 f

5 0.70 171
26 0.30 .

-
55 i 0.90

j

11 I 2.50 •

3 l i.ao '

3 lO .

46 11
5 I 0.40 I

PET C Fr.6000i
PHI C F.22.50,
PHI C F 25.
PHI P F.22.50
PHI P F.25i

PHI P F.27.50.
PU C F.320
RO C F.X40
RO C F.145

F.I40 30
[

IS
F.14S 15 I 9
F. 150. 258

j
6.10

F.160 386 • 2.50
F 140. 5 i 0.40
F.145, 149 I 1.50

50 12.60
82 8.80

F.140. 5
F.145, 149

EP.1SO, 170
F.160; 242
F.X25 1
F.130 6
SbOi 4

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Call

14 F.338
- F^7.50

F.66.I0
F.«23
F.27J0

6Se S621 b— IF.83.aO

— ;F. 119.30

iFr.5470
IF.22.40

39 IF.300— ;F.162

- - [F. 121.30

-
|

= |S56 'i<

May
3

j

4 IgUMOSg
3 2jg,

5 I S ;?82H

June

- i - issaig

386Z

Brownlee
FOODS (21

Low (Wm.) _ F»fce Holding*
INDUSTRIALS (1)

Watson <R. >C.l
SHIPFIMG n»

Milford Docks
. _TEXTILES (1>

artur
TRUSTS at

Fundln«at Inc. StK EX £4U Ann.
MlhlES «»

Central FicMtc Paring*
North Broken Hill

NEW LOWS (132)

BUILDINGS (1}

F
%hZ% !

Bnrton “A” were dealt in forShare Information Service ^ put, wfule double options
Stocks dealt in for the call were arranged in Comtaulds,

included Burmah Transport Burmah,
Courtaulds, Consolidated Gold Charter Consolidated rad First
Fields, Lonrho, Shell Transport, National Finance.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ilpMe
Issue Uu ®=tS«« 3f°

EttUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FfgarB ta paremheses sto* mater of

stocks per. sedks

CAPITAL GOODS072) 227.15 -3.9
BuIkEns Materials (27)—; 22439 -13
Contracting, Coostnjctior{28) 36211 —LI
Electricals05) — 569-26 -Z8
EngineeringCantrattos (17). 313.45 -0.9
Mechanical EHgJneertog (74) 15342 —L7
Metdsand Metal Formmg(16) 155J4 -LO

;

CONSUMER GOODS
GMIRABLE) (52) i : 237J6 -3.7
LLEJectromc^RacS^TVasj 307A1 -42
HouseMd Goods 0.4) 13620 -2JJ
Motorsand Kstr3wtnisC23) 10455 -27
CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) CI70) 22473 -27
BreweriesG4) 27804 -3.9
Winesand Spirits(6)~— 313A0 -21
EntertainroeoL Catering . 3X036 -28
FoodMantrtactoringClQ — 20372 —24
Food BetaBina (351 29372 -37
Newspapers, PuMtstUdg (12) 417SL -23
Packagingaal Paper(15) . 324.75 -27.
Stores (41) — 2X6.68 -27
7**mG3)— 146.86 —L6 ,

Tobaccos (3) 226.91 -22
Toysan!Games(6) 60.92 -33
OTHER GROUPS (99) 19625 -26
ctmwTi^aknm 27476 -25 •

Ptarnuceuttcal Ptodncts(7) 21447 —25
OBkiftplp—lB iisnn -3J,
SMupfagOO) — 45732 -15
IWggW- 23330 -29

Wed, Oct 24, 1979

EsL Gross EsL
Earnings Uv. PIE
YWd % YWd % Ratio

Wax.) (ACT
at 30%)

(NeO

18.90 635 674
12*9 622 723
25.97 6.71 4.79
1424 A08 9.40
2285 772 546
2138 816 536
2071

,
9.72 592

16.97 5A0 731
1316

;
425 9.74

2L95 7.73
,

535
2512 '812

|
437

37JS5 637| 7.09
IfcPri 530 736
1730 574 710
15.99 5.97 815
1930 638 636
1338 4.41 8.97
2274 6-98 638
2337 931 544
13.79 535 931
2514 10.79 531
2512 930 4.49
2738 1137 437
1617 637 737
18.46 714 632
1222 5.68 9.95
1730 731 731
1338 6.90 11.02
3638 636 736

22829 23440
366.47 3UJ1
59052 599.08

23238 20856
371128 37437

599.08 59869
31842 1 32825

59869 54846
32825 37809

16881 18927

15856 16882

22683 22854 22859 229J7 21289
3ZL34 325J5 32436 32723 2SL«
13954 14830 14025 14147 IBS.93
107.47 38863 109.40 10902 12818,

28935 29877 29159 29170
32824 32424 32289 32141
31934 32231 32158 32275

ZLL66 21187

42737 42844 426.97 42556 39480
127.45 32836 12878 12962 14134
22266 226.09 22863 23821 19753
14930 15146 15137 35233- 18LS1
23154 23243 23245 23454 23829
6298 6246

1

63.49 B5S 10651
28158 20433 285.13 20607 2BSJ0B
28177 29496 28760 207.99 29063
22062 22499 22647 22932 26245
225*7 22678 126.41 11732 13325
46467 467.42 46635 46221 42157
24068 24176 24430 24801 22800

12878 12962
22863 23021

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Up Down Seme— 05 —British Funds — 05
Cpn. Dorn, and

Foreign Bands ... — 45
ladustzrts 7t 532
Finsnenl and Prop. 18 331
OKs _.... 3 27
Plantations 3 g
Mines 48 45

^ |

F-PJ29/111103 1101 lEaxtboume Waterworks 8£ Red. Prer.-.jl01 i<

•»
|

F.p.'83/ll' 10Bpjl04p IForminster lQisZ Cum. Pref 106p

FINANCIALGR0UPCL26
Banks(6)
DiscountHomesQQ)—
Hire Purchase (5)
loserance (Ufe) (10)_—

,

InsnraiTCe(Cotnpasite) (8)
laarance BrokersOO)—

,

Merchant Banks04)
Property(43)_
NDsceRsneoBsClO)

liwestment TrastsClm;
Mining Finance (4)^ -
ChrersraSTrader(20)™

213.98 —2J> 38JA
23564 —22. —
17534 -1A 20.22
15L65 —29
12029 -72
26738 +07 18A5
9665 -Ol —

346.68 -33. 331
12036 -05 1561

21968 22136
|
22126me 24895 24735

128.45 -43.
33738 -13

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Tno TcUcwmq laMc shows (ho gorcaniaQO chanqost which have token piece since December 29. 1978, in the ormcioal
equity sections ol too FT Actuaries Sham Indices. It also contains tho Gold Minos Index.

397%! F.p.| — ;&B7iS|£97ie;Hin Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1992.... $971*1
98is

1
F.P.ilSjll 9914 BSic London Trust 13V»J Dob. Stic. 20004>4 .. 961*1—

m

5* l F.P. - ! 73i* 67 Lonrho 9% 2nd Mort. Deb. 87/92 67 l-T
45 F.PJ -

I 90lsl 66 Do. I2se% 2nd Mort Deb. 8S«0 87 ;-t
-5 F.P.1 — ! 99 I 93 ! Dol 12Tgfc 2nd Mort Deb. BO-S3

|
94^1—1

981c. - Bill! MSjt S63|lMucWowA Je J. ISI4J 1st Mt- Db. atHK6
|

96^1-1
i

F.PJ - 106 ;i04 Istarwte Eng. 11* Cum Pref. —IDS ! .

—

tan,;-
|

’a 103P loop i8ton«ftlil lOis* Cum- Prf^ itOW — ..
«•

' fcRl - |104 1102 IWintruet IOIjS Cum. Prf - )102 !

H® INTEREST PfUCE INZHCES

RIGHTS” OFFERS
Brash Gowumeni

Oils -
Gold Minos FT
Food Retailing -

Mining Finance .........

Brnmioc
Merchant Banks
ETectranica. Radio and TV
Entertainment and Catering
Stans
Insurance (Life)

Overseas Traders
Newspapers and Publishing
Shipping
600-Snare Index

Wines and Spirits ......................
An-Shsre Index
Discount Houses

Financial Group
Building Materials —_.
Cancumar Goods (NomDurablo) Group —
Electricals — —

—

Consumer Goods (Durable) Group ...

+51.11
+41.70
+34.00
+33.79
+32.01
+25.00
+Z4.24
+22.69
+1936
+17M
+17J*
+1870
+16.12
+14.44
+13.06
+13^7
+13.2*
+13.15
+1236
+12.71
+12.20
+1130
+ 9.17

.+ 9-11

Hus Purchase + g.fcfi
Industriui Group ........... + 8.75
Food Manufacturing .., + 4,2a
Drhor Groups ...... + 4 02
Investment Trusts - + 3^95
Contracting and Construction [ + 7

'y
Chemicals 4, 2.I8
Capital Goode Group -* * + <x33
Insurance (Composite) — n.®
Tobaccos _ 1^4
Metal and Metal Forming - 1,83
Packaging and Paper - 2,51
Pharmaceutical Products — 9^5
Motors and Distributers —10.12
Office Equipment —10.13
Engineering Contractors —10,24
Mechanical Engineering —1X83
Insurance Brokers — 14,15
Housohold Goods - -16,11
Textiles —16.36
Toys end Games .* - - — - —31.14

.
* Poreaniage changes based on Tuesday. October 23.

1973. Indices.

Issue ! §|
Price!
Pi

1

<q-

AM.50 NH
44

;

nii

S3 F.P.
65 , Nil

?MU Nil

40 KP.
ASS Nil

T9 AWJ5
45 FJ».
500 Nil

High 1 Low

|B>
f O

IOC* -
to ft

Hepworth Ceramics —

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free of sump duty- b
based on prospectus Bsiimate. 8 Assumed dnridand and yidd. a 1

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yldr

260pm +6
6pm —1

IOSI* ......

3pm—

1

12pm —
481,
HUpm—

8

no
59pm
79pm —7

. b Figures
u Forecast
yidd baaed

4 bra

5 ABs

TfetL, i

Oct.
;

24
i

Bay’s

change

%

sfa&
Stay

j

xd atfi.

1979
bites

WM HL23 __ 775

mm -168 _ 916

D530 -176 2232

326.78 -285 — 932

30934 -139 — 931

FIXED INTEREST*
YIELDS

BrifiSi Govt to. Gras fed.

1
2 Coupons

2
4 Medan

8l COOpQtB

Sytan^^.,

25 yean

5 years—

.

15 son
Sj«L™.

20-91 1863 919M ILli 118
1191 1L78 1L91

2512 12JH 1221
3311 um itm
3311 1281 3231

3352 3312 2220.
Bi3 B3S 32S1
2345 2328 3382

2181 3146 U»
-

only tor rastristed dividends. 3 Planing price to public, pj Pence unfes, otherwise
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. I Offered » balden of onSiuny shares as e
’ rights. —

_
Issued by, way of captaHaethui. S3 Reintroduced, ft Issued in

eonaedlm with reorganisation, metger or tekeover. |U Introduction, n Issued 10
former preference holders, AHotment tenon (or fully,paid). • Provisional or
panly-paid diotnifinl toaxais. * With worrants._ti Unnsted eacurity. # leaned
sa units oorapming 2 Income shares and 10 Capital Shares at 125p per unit.

I

Vfcd^ Oct. 84. Tun. Mon. Friday Thurs. Wed.

Index Yield 28 22 ^ ^
^^ NO. % “

1

is 20-yr. Red. Deb A Loans(15) S6.S2 «3.13 86.79 B6^ 563B 5BTO
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 46.90 49.® 49.69 4974 4374
l? Com! rad Indl, Prefs. (20) BM7 ».67 66.71 67.60 6730 67.68 6.7.68

Cannon -street, London. EC4P 4BY. pricelfl?.
^ Publiehera, the HnancfcU

Tuas. Mon. Year
Oot. Oct ado

*

16 16 (appnm

66.B6
|

67,06 88.68

49.74 I 49.16 SLS2

67.66 67.68 73.09

'are published M
, Bracken flow*

(j**
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OFFSHORE &
Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre Dime, LuMmbcur?.

,
Alexander Fund JUS7.79 _ |-0l2fl —

Nrt asset caue 00. 24

Alien Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt(C.L)
1 Ciaring Cross, SL Helier. Jw., C.l. 0534-73741
AHR G1H Edg.Fd. 102.04 32.061 —.1 3205.

Arbuthnei Secuitits (C.L.) Limited
P.d. Box 284, Sl Hener, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. Tu. Uersey)—flia.O 12U| 1

7.81

M«~i&^ 0o“lfl_t n»
Ml

amm sK,«afi&i«4 -
Next dunng cab Ocl 31

1

Bank of America International SA
35 Bogfeufed Royal, Luxrmboix? G.Ol
WldinuMi Income .—.BJSU8j5 109.111 .....J £4

8

Prices at Ocl u. Nm sub. tny Oet 34.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, fc* D* b Regence B 1000 Snswls
Rrou Fund [SU55539 SL25f-OH| £54

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 63. Si; Helier Jersey 0534 74806
Sant. InL Fund |S9.$ 94.81 |. £00
Barclays Unicorn International
1, Chartng Crass. Sl Heller, Jersey- 0534 73741

UrSdoi^Traal.ZZ'.I^Sags u^wi-ad ira8

-5ij 10X0

=3 1%

O’SEAS FUNDS
Z>!M*Suer^ECTVSji 01-M67070-

B5BSfc===KS fBhd 18
Central Assets JflH.16 153^2/eWg —

'

King & Shaxson Msgra.
1 Oaring Cross. SL He/ier Jersey. (0534) 73741
Vnjjev Hw Sl >«« Port. %.m*y. tGKll

1

3 THdrus Stres!, Dojq‘.}S. !.0.M iCe54?48£t>
CiUFlMSIJer^.1 K94; 8.46«Q .._.J 1L25
Gift Trust iLo.ACj |lU24 JffiTT) .1 US
Gill Fna. Guenjsc»|£9J6 9_2l]-334| lZ3 -

IntL fiuvL Secs. Tsl

HBS2=B8Si'aW “
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fencrwrcf] Sl, ECJ.

KB lnL8o.Fd.lnc. . ,

BISMM=d MM £j »•
K.B. U S. Gnih. Ffl...| SU5»„ , , „
Signet Bermuda

1
StiSjS 1 __J 181

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Sox 195 SL Heilier Jerwy. 053427561.
Uoyds Tsl 0 seat 155 0 57.9d _J 234

K^it aufiiifl Norer-t*' 1$.
Lloyds Trust Gils |l9$S 9 5*d-Ml! 3250

Nert oraieg October AL
Uoyris Bank International. Genera
P.O. Bax 433. 1211 Genie 11 tSwitsertatfi)

M & G Group
Three Quays, TcaerHill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

OI-6Z383DO
I

-91 431

JHS1Q434 ......

kl£l8995

SK8_ “

Unihand Trust JWCTLE 95Ji

wasSLftfcS^ si

Da. Iml. Income. 2.5 35.1H
Do. We of Man Tsl.. 42A 45J
Do. Maru Mutual 2L8 2*3

te Commodity Ser. Ltd.
I.o.M. 0624-23911

44_.7H 1 _

IF*]

CaboiPref.&GiU
Sector Fundi
Financial LITU
OHftMaLRes-

iu -J.

i5:11

OrigMOy Issaeri at
3iWl —4 L7Q
iTWtt wd. No*. 5.

Midland Bank Tst. Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. Kill Si. SL Helier. Jetse ». 055436281
Midland Drayton Gitt.]S7.8 9SJd] -UJ 1L80
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

. 114, Old Bread St., EC?. 01-588 6464

•Hi

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 540, Hong Kong

N^‘^Cfci^4z(sU3lSw^Jo{-‘6ifl| L07

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, St. Helier, Jersey. 053473114
US. O attar Danoarirated Fds. _

i^rtaTZT^usoil o:w| urj UC
Slcrlng Denomkuttd Fds.

Sa'Kicz® tarr
5 WzA £8

High lnt.Stig.Ts>.. 0.91 .
DM .._J 12.B0

iTtrm

!'j_U

% n: &
Highlni.Stlg.TS D91 0.94 12.B0

ca^i
v«^:..1M iM

i

n

oW:.
2
J- 025

esl Capini reum 1396. Nod dealing Ocl 30.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 503. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 74777

IBftEL9fc=Rj&i 33“
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195. Mammon, Bermuda.

tefffi—#17 a=j sn
Prices n Ocl b. Next sdL day Nox. 5.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Damr, Luxerebouro.
Caplui InL Fund 1 USXlsjf } \ —
Cjurterhony Jap^het

01-2483999
1+0111 4.49

%
m

m

& Monej ,,, _
Man.PensAnuc.

K.}.

i
if*

k
Sri’S
It

-

i

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High Sl, Potter? Bar, Herts

Eqty. Gtt. FlOcL l_f65-6 -
Rewtt.Fed.OcLB—j 1286

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

i

m
ffi
Era

1 Patemaarr Row
AiBropa.
AdhmSa
Fondak
Fontfls

an=j i65

Clhre Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 86, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 048126521
C. H. GDI Growth Fd*_ (£9^7 9.70)-0OT| 3.60
Clive Gill Fd. (CA.t _Emoe 1L7B
CGveGm.Fd.Usy3-.KS33 ffiSl-Qia SIS

‘Dally Dexfings.

Cornhifl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Gaemoy
loud. Man. Fd J1JL5 2021 } —
OWS Deutsche Gei. F. Wertpapiersp-
Gnmefawgweg 113, 6000 FranWurt
Investa (MBZJfl 3430(-tU0j —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Dek. Imr.OcLlo (SUS221 2J2J —
Deutscber iBvestment-Tiust
Postfach 2685 Biebergasie 6-10 6000 FraaLfDit"

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
*

P.0. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV0CL5 pusilH 20.8*1 |

—
Emson & Dudley TlL Mgt Jisjl Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller Jersey. 053473933
EJU.C.T. P273 135.41-2.7] 220

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5887081
E.A^TOFund‘_^B 827

'Nea deSbig Oct'S- -Next fleailng OcL 3L
Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handehkade 24, Wiltemstad. Curacao •

Prices per share Ocl 19. $19.85s .

F. & C. MgmL Ltd., Inv. Advisers,
0M23 4680. Prices Oct. 17. Weekly dealings.

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL, GLogaw, C2. Ml-221 5S21
•HopeSi.Fd I USTUI I l —
-MixrayFond US1334 ] —

NAV OaeSer 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Lid.
45 U r.toce SI.. 5L Helier, Jersey QS34 36241
High Inconu- Funi JJ5 6 47 Ocl -Lq 12.76
Equity Find |47J. -LOJ 408
Negrt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg
NAV Oct. 19

1
SUS12.S7 J J

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda BUgs-, Hamilton, Errodx
NAV Oct 19

| £435 J-C26| —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV OCL 24

|
5US11.26 J-OC5J —

Phoenix international

_ PO Boa. 77. St Pviur Port . Goero. 04B1 26741
281 J T.S7 Inlei -Dollar Fund ISUS244 2 611 J ——1 03 Far Eou Fund.... _.&.iS189 :M 1 —
WBiit’i Inti. Cixrencv Fund -BUS! 4.' IjM J —'“"L x

Dollar Fxd. im. FunJjjjSUt .13 —
Stfr. Exempt Gill Fd |lL21 Ul| J —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)
PO Box 121. Sl Pettr Port, Guernsey 0431 2672619.
Sterling Bond Fd M7.6 SD.ll -Gfej — *

iPl"3 =
llttoL Equity Fd. ..._ Bl'595 0 300 0) 1 —

Prices ai Ocl 24. Neil dealing Ocl 5L
Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ud.
PO Box 194. St. Helier, jersey. 053427441
Quest SUc.Fxd.inL—1^2 2 87 ffl -2» 13.79
Quest jrtT. Sees O.OW -030 3^4

s

Prices witaTirNert dealing Ocl 24.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Street, Douglas VQ.M. 062A23NM
(xtThe Sllrer Trust _. POL 4 Mil +6.41 —
Do.tXamow;BD..__moi l2]1 —

_

Do.Em income Be. (i>].9 14] a +2.1 13,91
Midway OeoDsit Bd _J102'.B1 103.83—. 1347
CarH lion C.G.T. Bd ._Jbll 653) —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.) 1

P.O. Box 53, St. Julians Ctv Guernsey. 043125331
O.C. America Fd.t._JSl>y.43 LHI __J U5
OCSitl

C

o.**‘ PS. 1QLSU 2M
O.C. CommcxGiv* 1723 1432 £3

Q.

C. Dlr.Cwndty.t_.Bl'36C 4087 .... £78
O. 0. Sterling Fd.*-«.ElO,817 Tfl30« —

•Prices on Da. 12. Nett dealing Ocl 3L
tPrices on'On. 22. Next Oealnq Nov. 7.

"Daily dealuqs. Oaouer 3L
RothscMd Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid. Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJSUS934 10.051 ....j —

Price, on Ott B. Next dealing OCL 25.

Royal Trust (CJ.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal Tsl Hse.. Jersey. Q534Z744Z

IS
Prices Ocl 23. Not dealing Oct 30.

Save & Prosper lotenutional
Dealing to
P.O. Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey 053473933
Foods denominated ra IIJL Dollars
Dir. F«i ’.nL^ «47 . 8.^1-012 BflZ
Interrut. Gr. 8.BU ....J

—

01-63 4680. Prices Ott. 17. Weekly dealitws.

im&srzl Mtt: Id?
FideBty IMmL A Res. (Bda.) LtsL
P.O. Box 670, HarnDtoo, Bermuda

' — “
ttSHiS

.Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mogiy. Ltd.

9 29L5I-5.fl 4.90

>-

BMW

IIFTI

|Wr

ESSIE

Uattsl—
UrttsJ .Fill

m

61 1^

s

a

t

ii

I

•1*11

iir.9.
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International m

P.O. Box 670, Hamiktxi, Bermuda
fidelity Am. Ass
FkJeWy OlrJSv.Tst.
Fidelity InL Fun

'

Fidelity Pac. Fd
ndeUty WrtdFo

Fidelity Mgnrt. Research (Jersey) Ltd,
Hse., Don Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey- 0534

Far Eaaem.*t._-_ 4.79 lO^gl .._.J —Bty| iliffl™: =
ChannelItsiim**— BO -0.9 525
CoCTnod.—”* 1157.6 366.0) —

_

Os^=lffiJ ®£3 ita

*~an. 18. JWeekly deafinss. tOaily dediogs.

ScMesInger lutenatiooal MngL Ltd.
41,-La Idoue Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
SAJ.L 160.0, 63,
SJLO.L
Gill Fd.

l"?l
a

v,,;. I

M
*iUUi 53C

ii?ni

M

Capital Tsl
rActum.

m

ft

’in [l.I |

— Ungham'A' Plan
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Prop. Growth
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Gswaneed see 'W. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Lid.^
WWade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
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September
worst work
month since

General

Strike
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

iRITISH INDUSTRY lost more
working days through strikes in
September than in any month
fince the General Strike in 1926.

Provisional figures released
esterday by the Department of

•'mployment mainly reflect the
mpacr of the series of two-day
‘trikes in the engineering
ndustrv.
The figures, based on general

.stimates of the effect of the
ingineering strikes, show that
nnre than 11.2m working days
vere lost last month. About
t0.3m are attributed directly to
lie engineering strikes, though
hat may be an under-estimate.

Even discounting the en-
gineering figures, the underly-
,ng trend of strike activity as
measured by the number of
Jays lost showed another rise
'ram the comparative industrial
Deace of the summer as the pay
round opened.
The number of workers in-

volved in stoppages was about
1.6m. The number of stoppages
Beginning in the month fell

from 196 in August to 108.
Prominent stoppages listed by
:hc Department, apart from the
engineering dispute, were the
iTV strike. Vauxhall Motors'
Sllesmere Port strike and the
Distillers strike in Scotland.

The number of days lost in

the first nine months of this year
—more than 23m — means that
the total this year is certain to

exceed the previous recent high
in 1972 of 23.909.000. which
stemmed mainly • from the
miners' strike.

The annual total will then be
the highest since the year of the
General Strike, when 162,233,000
working days were lost.

Besides the engineering dis-

pute, which is likely finally to

total more than 16m days lost,

this year's figure also reflect

stoppages last winter by lorry
drivers, public service workers,
raihvayraen and other groups.

Officials were taking some
comfort yesterday, though, from
the fact that no other dispute
lor the rest of the year is likely
to have such a large impact on
the strike figures as the en-
gineering stoppages.

France relaxes lamb
ban to avoid clash
BY ELINOR GOODMAN IN STRASBOURG AND CHRISTOPHER PARKES IN LONDON

FRANCE HAS relaxed its ban
on imports of lamb from Britain

in an attempt to avert a major
confrontation. It told the Euro-
pean Commission in a letter
yesterday that it was now ready
to comply with the ruling of the
European Court and allow trade
to resume.

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of
Agriculture, was also told of the
moves by the French ambas-
sador in London. M Jean
Sauvagoargues.

Mr. Finn Gundelach, Common
Market Agriculture Commis-
sioner in Strasbourg, welcomed
the relaxation as “ a major step
forward," adding it was now up
to Britain to show good will on
other contentions issues, such
as fishing policy.

But Mr. Walker was confused
by the value of the French con-
cessions. His Ministry said it

was far from clear what the
" ground rules ” were for re-

sumption of trade. The French
communication said only that

France intended to allow in

lamb from Britain. There were
no other details.

Mr. Gundelach, however,
understood that the French
government would be monitor-
ing the rate of imports aod pay-
ing special subsidies to its own
sheep farmers who fear cheap
Iamb from Britain will under-
mine their prices.

The French Agriculture Min-

istry said “ normal restrictions"

would not be lifted but that the
Government - run inervendon
agency, ONIBEV, would allow
French traders, "under strict

control, to buy lamb in Britain.

Britain, however, Is expected

to stand by its original demands
that France drops all controls

and allows free trade as
demanded by the Treaty of

Rome.
The' National Farmers* Union

insisted it would not be satis-

fied with anything other than
complete freedom to sell lamb
in France.
For the past three years,

France has operated a system
of import levies backed up with
occasional all-out bans, to pre-
vent low-cost British lamb from
undermining the high-price
luxury lamb market in France.
The issue came to a head this

year with the court ruling and
sharp falls in lamb prices in

both France and Britain. The
British argued that their
farmers could be saved from
bankruptcy if they could sell

some of their surpluses abroad,
while the French countered
with the claim that their sheep
industry would ccfllapse under
such pressure.
9 Id livestock markets in
Britain yesterday, lamb prices
staged a dramatic recovery. In
spite of a big increase in the
number of sheep on sale, prices
jumped by an average 9.2p a
kilo deadweight to 123.5p.
During the recent slump, the

Exchequer has had to pay out
an estimated £1.4m in subsidies
to sheep farmers affected by the
prices slide.

Commission studies ways
to cut Britain’s EEC bill
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

Continued from Page 1

Labour
inquiry

MEMBERS OF the European
Commission met yesterday to

refine the options before them
on how to reduce Britain’s dis-

proportionately large share of
the Community budget.

Last week the Commission
produced a confidential draft
report outlining four basic ways
of remedying what it acknow-
ledges to be a problem. It is

due to put its proposals into
final form when it meets on
Wednesday for a third session
on the subject The Commission
has been asked to put forward
a series of final proposals to
next month’s meeting of Heads
of Government of the Nine in
Dublin.

It is hoped that the British
Government may have given the
Commission a clear idea by
Wednesday of what reduction it

Is realistically hoping to get
out of the Dublin meeting.

Thougb the Commission is

broadly sympathetic to the
British case, a feeling seems to

be growing among the 13
Commissioners that Britain is

not making anyone's job any
easier by its negotiating 'tactics.

In private, just as much as in
public, the Prime Minister is

apparently insisting that Britain

regards the Dublin meeting of

the European Council as the
deadline for finding some way of

getting the UK’s contribution to,

and receipts from, the Com-
munity budget into a “broad
balance.”

Since no other government
has yet indicated any willing-

ness to cut Britain’s projected
net contributions for next year
of £lbn to anything like this
level, the feeling in Brussels
seems to be that the British
Government would help its own
case if it privately gave some

indication of what it might be
prepared to accept as a first in-

stalment towards a new budget
contribution. This, it is argued,
would help the Commission in

its task of drawing up proposals
to put to the European Council
Though nobody in the Com-

mission seems to have taken
seriously earlier hints that the
British Government might take
unilateral action if its demands
were not met in Dublin, Mrs.
Thatcher’s statement on Tues-
day that Britain would not act
illegally has been welcomed.
The Commission's meeting

yesterday followed the discus-
sions earlier this week between
Mrs. Thatcher and Mr. Roy
Jenkins, the President of the
Commission. Yesterday the Com-
mission members apparently
went some way to reducing the
range of options being con-
sidered.
Commissioners expenses. Page 3

Laker

launches

air fares

challenge

THE LEX COLUMN

Sour note at

celebration
BY LYNTON MdAlN

The City was celebrating yes-

Hua masters art of the side-step

One possibility is that the
moderates on the commission
will submit a minority report
next summer. Everything would
then depend on how much back-
ing Mr. Callaghan and his sup-
porters could get from the
unions at the party conference.

The main rebuff for Mr.
Callaghan came when his re-

quest for a joint meeting be-
tween the Shadow Cabinet and
NEC before any final decisions
were reached on composition
was turned down flat.

Mr. Callaghan stressed the
special position of the PLP and
the way in which ihe commis-
sion's inquiry would affect the
lives and work of MPs. He
argued that To choose the mem-
bership immediately would be
to rub salt in the wounds of the
PLP.

But his demand for strong
PLP representation on the com-
mission w.i-. rejected. All that
was offered wa> a meeting in
the future between NEC and
PLP representatives.

There will also be “ special
interest panels " set up on such
matters as Parliament, local
goyemmeni, and finance so
various sectors of ihe party, in-
cluding tlie PLP. can submit
views. These submissions would
be put to NEC and published
before the party conference.
The secretariat of the com-

mission will be the responsi-
bility of the Labour Party and
Mr. Ron Hayward, general sec-
retary. But the trade unions
will be requested to second ex-

ports to help with specific
aspects of the inquiry.

Chraiicn Tyler adds: The five

trade union leaders on the com-
mission argued yesterday that
there will he too much work
jor the inquiry to be able to

finish by Ihe next party con-
ference.

They will suggest that the
three most controversial issues
—election or the leader,

selection of MPs. and control of

the manifesto—be dealt with
first as an interim report. Other
organisational matters would be
left for the following year.

The Trade Unionists for a

Labour Victory committee,
which met yesterday, is also

offering the part}- secretarial

help because of Transport
House's lack of resources.

Mr. David Basnett. committee
chairman, said yesterday the

union side wanted a fivc-a-side

commission, with the addition of

Mr. James Callaghan, and a PLP
representative. The inquiry's
ch.ii rrcun should be chosen from
within the commission.

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

A CHALLENGE from Sir
Freddie Laker, head of Laker
Airways, to the Civil Aviation
Authority to “suet the airlines
free " yesterday opened ihe
battle for low air fares in
Europe.
His challenge came at the

start of one of the most
important hearings on air fares
to go before the CAA.
Four British airlines, British

Caledonian Airways, Laker Air-
ways, British Island Airways and
Britannia Airways, have lodged
rival applications with the
authority to-cut their European
air fares and start more services.
At the hearing each airJice

is opposing the others. British
Airways, fee nationalised air-
line, is opposing all four appli-
cations and has no plans of
its own for radical changes in
fare structures.

Sir Freddie launched a sweep-
ing attack on British Airways
and British Caledonian Airways
for opposing his plan.

British Caledonian launched
its own cut-price, off-peak fares
plan on Monday. But Sir Freddie
described it as “pussy-footing."
He said British Caledonian had
a “totally negative approach
and refuses to accept the chal-
lenge of competition.” The
airline was only worried about
safeguarding existing services,
he said.

He said it was “ pure
unadulterated bunkum ” for
British Airways to claim that
they had been major innovators
in air fares' policy for 30 years.
The state airline had objected

to every innovation put forward
by others since it was formed
and it was still doing so, even
though the Laker plan would
not harm the state airline, he
said.

Sir Freddie’s application
before the CAA is potentially
the most far^nsaching. He wants
freedom to set fares -and to
operate 666 new scheduled ser-
vices in Europe.
He has already ordered the

aircraft—10 European Airbuses
—at a cost of £250m to fly the
routes.

Mr. Ray Colegate, chairman
of the CAA investigating panel,
described the Laker application
35 "\a vez7 bold innovative pjo-

as 2 points at the long end, tak-

ing yields back up to 13} per
cent The equity market, mean-

~

time, had it* worst day since

the post-Budget shakeout in

June, and the F.T. 30-Share ..

Index is only 3.4 points above
the 1979 low touched in Febru-
ary.

In the gilts market the story -

was that rhe foreigners were
selling and the British were at

least not buying. The truth
behind such stories is always

hard to substantiate but it

appeared that domestic investors

were nervous about interest

rates, with the money market
turning very tight. Rumours

.

were circulating about a rise in
Minimum Lending Rate today;

but such a move seems incon-

ceivable so coon after Tuesday’s
move on exchange controls.

OO prices
The authorities would surely

are looking decidedly queezy.

There is going to be no sudden
rush to Wall Street after a three-

week period In which share
prices have fallen by abont a
tenth from the year’s high point

and are standing close to new
lows. The fall in the Japanese

not have gone ahead had they
,
-

majfcet has been rather less
not thought that domespcmone- .g^p M fai-

i but its performance
tary conditions were stable. A
more valid reason for the

nervousness in gilts might be
the implications for sterling. If

one reason for the authorities’

move at this early stage was the

fear that a - rise in oQ prices

would send sterling back to

damagingly uncompetitive
levels, the fall in enthusiasm by
foreigners for the gilt-edged

market would be logical.

For equities the arguments
are rather different. Already
yesterday brokers were rushing:

out circulars advising the diver-

sification of portfolios into

foreign eauities. The fear is that

the Ion g-owaited Tory boll

market fueled by fast-growing

institutional cash flows and
intensified by the declining

appetite of the Government for

bond finance, win now fail to

happen on anything like the
anticipated scale. The cash of

tiie big funds will no longer be
dammed up In the UK but can
flow abroad.
Yesterday Phillips and Drew,

for example, were speculating
that the UK pension funds and
Insurance companies might like
to put around £lbn a year over-

seas, about half as much as theirnosal rfocicmoH "
I
seas, aooui uaa as muca as meir

away recent annual rate of purchasessystems I 0f uk equities. But the market

CHAIRMAN Hue Guofeng, the
Chinese leader, after only 10
days in Europe, appears to have
mastered the curious and com-
plex an of the Western news
conference.
This emerged yesterday in his

first official meeting with the
West European Press as he side-
stepped complicated questions
with the ease and expertise of a
battle-hardened Wet tern poli-
tii«rn or industrialist

No, he said, he did not think
that Soviet policy would change
towards Peking after the with-
drawal of Mr. Leonid Brezhnev
from the world stage. No, he did
not want to answer a question
about Soviet strategic ambitions
because time and diplomacy

would permit This brought a
relieved grin from Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt
Indeed the Chancellor, who

had been fearing an anti-Soviet
outburst appeared to be more
nervous than Chairman Hua at
times. The Chinese leader ad-
mittedly betrayed a few signs
of first night nerves: his fingers
plucked at the sleeves of what
used to be called a Mao suit and
he turned with a bemused smile
towards his host when former
student leader Rudi Dutschke
tried (unsuccessfully) to ask
questions about political
prisonersin China.
But in a visit which hinged so

much on nuance, the Chairman
was a model of tact and actually

praised German throughness
and industry. So far during his

timein West Germany Chairman
Hua has only once attacked

hegemonism—Peking’s word for
Soviet intentions or behaviour

—

and the word was not mentioned
at all in the conference, al-

though there was no shortage
of opportunity.

After an outspoken con-
ference given in Paris by Mr.
Huang Hua, the Chinese Foreign
Minister, the Germans had
feared the worst In the event
they received nothing but
obviously sincere congratula-
te further economic and
tlons aod a public commitment
political co-operation.

Continued from Page 1

Gas supply warning
British Gas. Some 3bn therms
a year are supplied under these
contracts—almost one-fifth of
the corporation’s total sales—in
order to provide a safety valve
in the distribution system.
Demand from all types of
customers—domestic, commer-
cial and industrial—can be four
times higher in the winter than
in the summer.
This winter British Gas plans

to meet a possible peak demand
of 9bn cubic feet a day—about
1.25bn more than the record set
last year. But the distribution
system may not be able to cope
with peak demand as well as the
interruptible customers require-
ments.
The corporation has been

embarrassed by the unprece-
dented level of demand for new
gas supplies. Consequently it has
asked the Government to amend
the Energy Act which stipulates
that British Gas must continue
supplying gas to industrial cus-

tomers which had contracts

BRITISH GAS SALES
(and share of UK heat supply)

1968

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial

1978
2J5bn therms (19%)
<*-5bn therms (10%)
I.Obn therms (4%)

7-5bn therms (47%)
1.75bn therms (23%)
6-0bn therms (27%)

British Gas Projected Sales Growth Above 1977-78 Levels
(for peak demand)

1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82
1979 Plan 5 10 15 22

26
Latest forecast

Growth without
8 15 20

statutory limits41

8 Id 22 30

maSS
Udin* eonfining now “PPlies to properties dote to distribution

Source: British Gas

contracts could, as a result
be

(°5e t contracts could, as a result of
^*5 Sm *ai sp*1 tha

5, ?he 00

r

‘ the Energy Act, insist on buying

£Sn ^ ^PPUesat industrial tariffXlwas preventing British -some 24p a therm. The cor-“d
.

Ustrial con- Poration felt that contract prices
l° rw? compe£ for Iarser customers should *helive with oil. Customers with nearer 28p or 29 a therm.

BBC proposes new grading scheme
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE BBC has told broadcasting

unions that its pay grading
system is “approaching total

collapse.”

Broadcasting union officials

were given details of a proposed
new grading scheme last week

tostrike settlement, is likely
loom large in the talks.

Details of the grading scheme
have not yet been finalised, hut
the intention is to establish five
broad functional groups. The
BBC wants the scheme to
respond to movements in the

BBC management is worried
at the way regrading claims
have led to staff receiving two
or three upgradings in order to
maintain internal differentials.

There are more than 1,000
upgrading eta tins per year.

existing

Laker Airways wants to fly to
34 European cities from Gatwick
Airport London, Glasgow and
Manchester. The airline also
wants to fly between the 34
cities using some as bases for
exclusively continental opera-
tions.

The plan, if accepted by the
authority, by the British
Government and national
governments of the European
Commun ity, would mean the
end of the existing system of
bilateral agreements on air ser-
vices. These are agreed be-
tween governments who share
routes between an agreed
number of operators.

Mr. Colegate said the Laker
concept was even more “ revolu-
tionary” than anything that had
happened In the U.S., where
many restrictions on airline
operations have been lifted.

Asean fare success in Canberra,
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may have overdone the gloom.
It is also true that a more com-
petitively valued sterling will

bring much-needed reljef to the
manufacturing sector.

It is no coincidence that the
exchange control shackles have
been removed at a time when
stock markets around the world

in the last few days has been
worrying. ..

' Share prices in Australia, by
contrast have picked up
sharply. That seems to make
sense. UK fund investors b*-y
traditionally bad an important
influence on the market and
Australia offers the UK fund
manager investment opporfuni-
tip* that are not available in

London. There is no great attrac-

tion at present in diversifying
into overseas manufacturing
sectors. But there seems to be an
insatiable appetite for energy
and non-ferrous metal producers
—of which Australia can pro-
duce all kinds.

Monetary control
Sterling was steady yesterday,

helped by some official inter-

vention. Its future course will

depend partly on how effectively

the authorities can maintain
monetary control in the new
conditions, and here there is

much uncertainly. The banking
“ corset " will now be even more
easily wriggled out of than
before, with sterling liabilities
easily shifted to bank branches
overseas. The monetary agree-
gates themselves may needsome
reassessment, and it is going to
be even more tricky for the
authorities to navigate simply
on the basis of sterling M3
targets.

Meanwhile there is no doubt
that City- institutions are over-
awed by the sudden disappear-
ance of the controls. It had
been assumed that they would
gradually fade away over time,

UK TODAY
BRIGHT intervals, rain later.

NJJL, E. and SJB. England,

Stricter

rules urged
on asbestos
By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

Md dkcussiom are ejected to market of different jote Delay, ia
i

processing Hem hadstart in December. The large as well as raping with internal created “instability which ispay differential between BBC differentials." The
and Independent Television, would cover 16,000
widened by the recent ITV BBC’s 28,000 staff.

scheme
of the

very damaging to the morale of
the staff,” according to. a BBC
document given to the unions.

A GOVERNMENT report pub-
lished yesterday calls for
stricter controls on the use
of asbestos, including legally
enforceable exposure limits for
workers.
But the report came under

immediate attack for failing to
set adaquate safety, standards
for the prevention of cancer
among those who work with
asbestos.

It recommends a control limit
of one fibre per millilitre of air
over a four-hour period for
white asbestos, the type most
commonly used.

Mr. Richard Peto, a reader in
cancer at Oxford University, said
yesterday this exposure limit
did “not leave an adequate
safely margin for preventing
cancer among workers.”
He said asbestos should be

subject to regulations as

those for radioactive materials.

He claimed that chemical com-
panies could suffer in the long
run from the asbestos industry’s

resistance to stricter controls.

. Strict—possibly unreasonable—controls could be introduced
on chemicals which evidence
showed could cause cancer if

industry proved unresponsive to

the need for tight regulations.
The report which lists over

40 recommendations for tighten-
ing the present asbestos safety

regulations, says there is no
justification for a total ban on
it
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E. Midlands and E. Anglia
Mainly dry. Some bright in-

tervals. Max. 12C (54F).

N.W. and Cent S. England and
W. Midlands

Rather cloudy. Some rail

later. Max. 1IC (52F).

S.W. England. Wales, Isle of
Man; S.W. and N.W. Scotland

and Ulster
Rather cloudy. Outbreaks of

rain becoming heavier later in
west Max. 12C (54F).

Borders and Cent Highlands
Rather cloudy. Some rain

Max. IOC (50F).

SJ3. and NJE. Scotland, Orkney
and Shetland

Mainly dry. Some bright
periods. Max. IOC (50F).
Outlook: Rain at times, bright

intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amadm.
Athens
Bahrein
Barclna.
Beirut
Belfast

Belgrd.
Berlin

Biarritz

Black p'l

Bordx.
Boulgn.
Bristol

Brussels
Budpst.

Cairo
Cardiff

Caa'h’co

Chicago
Cologne
Cpnhgih
Corfu
Dublin
Dbrvnk.
Ednbgh.
Faro

Florence
Frankft
Funchal
Go nova
Gibritr.

Glasgow
G’msey
Helsinki
H. Kong
Innsbr'k
Invmsa.
I.o.Man
Istanbul
Jeraav

Former power
For City institutions the

ending exchange controls can
be viewed on a number of
levels. It means that perhaps
4.000 staff have now been freed
to do more productive jobs.
More important it means that
British financial institutions
should be able to recover some
of their former power in the
international capita! markets.
The growth of the Eurobond

market for example, has
largely passed British brokers
by, because they did not have
the placing power of the Swiss
in a captive domestic market.
This should no longer be the
case. The discount houses
should be able to play a more
active role in the international
money markets and there canid
be a revival in the use of sterl-
ing acceptances — the famous
“ bill on London ” for financing
international trade.

Senior
Financia

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

CurrentlyEarning
£15,000-£30,000

Jo' burg S
L Pints, F
Lisbon F
Locarno
London
Luxmbg.
Madrid
Majorca
Malta
Mchstr.
Maibns.
M'ntreal
Moscow Sn—

2

Munich S B
Nairobi

Naples
Nwcsil.
N. York
Niea

Nicosia
Oslo
Paris
Perth
Prague
Raykjvk.
Rhodes

Odgers and Co. are Management
Consultants specialising In executive
recruitment Vte are currently extending
our contacts with senior executives of
outSanding ability and achievement in
me field oF finance. We would like to hoar
from people aged 32-45 who ted that in .

developing their careers over the next few
years they should not rule out the
Pos^jOfiy of moving to a bigger job in
another company

Ufe are interested particular^ in
those who are happy In their present
positions and doing weS, but who
nevertheless wish to keep in touch with
the market so that if an outstanding
opportunity arises they wtD be in a
porifion to learn more about ft.

As a first step, please write giving a
bnef summary of
qualifications,

your experience,
age and salary to

»n Odgers. Afcernativiefy write asking
tor more information about Odgers and Co.

Any approach will be treated in
the very strictest confidence.

Odgers mid Ca Ltd,
Onr Old Band St,

London IVlX STD
01-499 881

1

C—Cloudy. F—Fflir, R-flaln. S—Sunny.
' Sn—Snow.
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and few have had time to think

terday almost everyhere but in TndfiY fell 12.5 to 449.5 through the full iroplirationscf

the domestic securities markets.
*K~

Gilt-edged tumbled by as much
the radical move.

The authorities had very sub-
stantial powers under the old

Exchange Control Act 1947 and
the Bank of England used them
to monitor every corner of the
City. While the main purpose
of the act was to conserve
foreign exchange, over time It

had become a source -of much
detailed information on matters
only marginally related to

foreign exchange. It is not
often realised, for example, that
foreign companies wishing to
make a UK acquisition almost
invariably had to be processed
through the exchange control
apparatus. And the Bank has
occasionally taken advantage of
its powers under the act to
make its wishes fell
For the authorities, the dis-

appearance of exchange control
means much more than just the
cost saving of staff employed

,

at the Bank of England. It also

means the loss of one of their

main sources of information on
the financial ' system and they
will be eager to replace it in
some way.

In the short term, however,
the main concern- for the Batik
of England is that the ending
of exchange control also
removed its.controla over banks’
foreign exchange dealings.

Under the old recline there were
strict limits on banks’ open
positions and spot-against-for-

ward positions. - The banMqg
community is hoping that the
planned prudential rules will be
less onerous and allow far
greater dealing discretion. As
yet the Bank has given no indi-

cation of its thinking on this

score.
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